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PREFACE. 

THE three Dramas contained in these 
volumes constitute the most important 

relic known to exist of the Celtic dia- 
lect once spoken in Cornwall. They are 

of greater amount than all the other re- 

mains of the language taken together; 

and the only other Cornish composition 
left of the same antiquity, the poem of 

Mount Calvary, is barely equal to one- 
fourth of their extent. It will be under- 
stood, as a matter of course, that quantity 

and antiquity are here the chief elements 

of value, and that, apart from some evi- 
dence of the condition and culture of the 
Cornish Celts of the fourteenth or fifteenth 
century, the term important applies to the 

Janguage only; in regard to the matter, 
there is nothing in these Dramas that 
may not be found in such as have been 

printed in English, French, and Latin, 

under the designation of Mysteries, or 
Miracle-plays. 

The object of the Editor in undertaking 



vi PREFACE. 

this work was simply to preserve from ob- 

scurity and possible destruction the most 

considerable relic of the language, existing 
in a single manuscript, which had not been 

consulted for perhaps a century, or since 
the language had ceased to be spoken in 
the more remote districts of the county. 

But after reading a few lines only, he be- 

came aware that it would be impossible to 

produce a text having any pretence to 

correctness, without knowing something of 

the language; because some letters were 

occasionally doubtful, and the divisions of 
the words frequently uncertain. He was 

therefore induced to study it by the help 
of Lhuyd’s Grammar and the Vocabulary 

printed by Pryce, using as his text-book 
Jordan’s “ Creation” with the English ver- 
sion. Subsequently, by the kindness of the 

Rev. R. Williams of Rhydycroesau, he ob- 

tained a copy of the “ Mount Calvary,” 
which he had been unable to purchase, 

although he had eagerly sought for it 
during several months; and it was his rare 

good fortune, that Mr. Williams had col- 
lated this copy with the original manu- 
script in the British Museum, correcting 
the numerous errors which so seriously im- 
pair the value of the printed edition. 



PREFACE. Vii 

In preparing the manuscript for the press 
the Editor translated each line as he tran- 
scribed it; and finding the result to be 
better than he anticipated, he thought it 
might add to the interest of the publication 
to print his version opposite the text. He 

had made the translation like a school 
exercise, word for word, without attending 

in any way to English idiom; and he has 

printed it as he made it, only correcting 
mistakes of the earlier portions, by the 

help of the increased knowledge acquired 
as he went on with his work, and altering 
the diction here and there, where it was 

absolutely necessary to do so, if he would 
be understood. He is aware that many 
errors are still left, and he would wish to 

ascribe them to the tentative nature of a 
translation made from an uncultivated and 
forgotten language, which was to be ac- 
quired chiefly from faulty versions made by 
unlearned men, who lived when it was 

barely a shadow of what it had been; some 

of these errors are corrected in notes com- 
mencing at page 203 of the second volume. 

He is afraid that the piecemeal way in 
which he has proceeded will be too visible 

to Celtic scholars, who will find occasion- 

ally a want of that precision which ought 
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to be found in a literal translation. Not 
being himself a Celt, nor acquainted with 

more than the rudiments of any other 
Celtic language, working too at inter- 

vals of leisure snatched from engrossing 

occupations, he is conscious of having 

ventured somewhat rashly ; he has marked 
many lines of which his rendering is doubt- 
ful, and he ought, perhaps, to have ex- 

tended the mark of doubt to many others. 
The number of such passages would have 

been greater if he had not had the kind 

assistance of the Rev. R. Williams. ‘That 

gentleman has long studied the language, 
and has nearly completed a Cornish Dic- 

tionary, which will include a comparison 
of all the Celtic dialects. Mr. Williams 
carefully read over the proofs as they 
came from the printer, and made very 

many important corrections, which the 
Editor has much pleasure in gratefully 

acknowledging. He also wishes here to 
express his thanks to Th. Aufrecht, esq., — 

who collated every line with the original 
manuscript, and furnished many valuable 
suggestions ; without his conscientious aid 

this work could not have been completed. 
A short time after the whole of the text 

and version had been printed off, another 
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copy of the Dramas, with Keigwyn’s lost 
version, was added to the Bodleian Library, 
as mentioned in the Appendix, at p. 439. 
The Editor has not been able to examine 

this new discovery ; but he hopes that some 

philologer will collate it with the present 
edition, and publish the result. He has no 

doubt that it will furnish some corrections 
to this translation ; but from a view of a few 

passages that have been forwarded to him 
at his request, he fears it will not clear up 
many of the difficulties he has met with in 

the work. 

A Sketch of Cornish Grammar follows, 

which the Compiler hopes will help a stu- 

dent in reading the text. This is the only 

object of its publication; no pretence is 

made to a scientific grammatical treatise, as 

in all probability no one will make use of it 
who is not already acquainted with Welsh 
or Armorican. 

The Grammar is followed by an alpha- 

betically arranged Edition of the ancient 

Vocabulary in the British Museum, referred 
by the Count de la Villemarqué, on un- 

'known authority, to A. D. 882, but which 

Zeuss much more certainly dates in the 
thirteenth century, though it was very pro- 
bably copied from an older original. The 
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Editor has inserted in it all the notes of 

Zeuss, and the kindred forms of the other 

Celtic languages which accompany Zeuss’s 

edition, printed in the Grammatica Celtica ; 

he has further added any thing which oe- 

curred to him in the way of illustration, and 

in this he has availed himself of many valu- 
able suggestions communicated by the Rev. 

R. Scott, D.D., Master of Balliol, and of 

several notes by the Rev. R. Williams. 

An Appendix, consisting of some account 
of what is yet extant of the literature of the 
Cornish language, together with a notice of 

the composition, metre, and representation 

of the Dramas, and some observations on 

the Celtic languages generally, follows the 

Vocabulary. The Volumes are closed by a 
Paper upon the Names of Places mentioned 

in the Work, which is due to the antiqua- 

rian research and local investigations of E. 
Hoblyn Pedler, Esq., the Historian of the 
Anglo-Saxon Episcopate of Cornwall. 

In conclusion, the Editor has to express 
his grateful acknowledgments to the Dele- 

gates of the Oxford University Press, for 

their adoption of the Work. 



xi 

REFERENCE is made to passages in the Work by the 
letters O, D, and R, for the three Dramas respectively. 
O (Origo), and R (Resurrectio), for the first and last are 
obvious ; D is used for the Passio Domini, because P is 

used by Zeuss in referring to the poem of Mount Calvary, 

also called Passio Domini. 
The numbers inserted throughout on the left margin 

of the text denote the folios of the original manuscript. 

The manuscript has been altered in a few passages by 

a subsequent possessor, who has also inserted some 

stage directions here and there. When the original 
words are visible, the alterations are given at foot, with 

the mark B; an accent in the text, as at ‘ ebron nef’, 

O 18, shews what is included in the intended erasure ; 

when the original words cannot be seen, the alteration 

is put in the text in Italics (see D 1057, 2508). The 

stage directions of the subsequent possessor are printed 

between brackets (see p. 4), and where they are ob- 
viously wrong, no translation is given (see p. 17). 

Very doubtful renderings are marked by a dot at the 
beginning of a line, as at O 127. Words in Italics are 
supplied to make sense, as at O 37. In a few cases 

where the English idiom required a departure from the 

line-for-line translation, as at O 477, the second line 

does not begin with a capital letter. 

Very few capital letters occur in the manuscript, 

and those which appear are very nearly all in the first 

Drama. They seem to be used capriciously, being 

found in mere particles, and sometimes even at the end 

of a word, as in mA, 01832, gurA, O 1834, and nA, 

D 315. This has been carefully followed in printing : 

indeed the only cases in which any departure from the 

text has been allowed is in the division of words, and 

in the insertion of an apostrophe, as is practised in 

Welsh and Armoric, in cases where two words are made 

one by the omission of a vowel. 
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1%, HIC INCIPIT 

ORDINALE DE ORIGINE MUNDI. 

DEUS PATER 
En tas a nef y’m gylwyr 

formyer pup tra a vyt gvrys 
Onan ha try on yn gvyr 

en tas ha’n map ha’n spyrys 
ha hethyv me a thesyr 5 

dre oy grath dalleth an beys 
y lauaraf nef ha tyr 

bethens formyys orth ov brys 

slemmen pan yy nef thy’n gwrys 
ha lenwys a eleth splan 10 

ny a vyn formye an bys 
par del on try hag onan 

an tas ha’n mab ha’n spyrys 
pur ryel yn sur certan 

an re-ma yv oberys 15 

del vynsyn agan honan 

yn secund dyth y fynna 
gruthyl ebron nef’ hynwys 

rag ythevel thy’m bos da 

yn kynsa dyth myns vs gyrys 20 

bethens ebron dreys pup tra — 
rak kythe myns ys formyys 

rak synsy glaw a wartha 
the’n nor veys may fe dyllys 

a This stanza is written on the fly-leaf by a subsequent 

hand, and rather illegibly. It may not have formed a part 



HERE BEGINNETH THE DRAMA 

OF THE 

BEGINNING OF THE WORLD. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

The Father of Heaven I am called, 

The Creator of all things that are made ; 

One and three we are in truth, 

The Father, and the Son, and the Spirit ; 

And this day I desire 5 
By my grace to begin the world. 

I say, Heaven and Earth 
Be they created by my judgment. 

Now when heaven is made to us, 

And filled with bright angels, 10 
We will create-the earth, 

Like as we are three and one, 

The Father, and the Son, and the Spirit ; 

Very royal, sure and certainly 
These are wrought, 15 

As we ourselves would, 

On the second day I will 
Make the sky called heaven ; 

For it appears to me to be good 
All that was made on the first day. 20 

- Let the sky be above all things, 
To cover all that is created, 

To keep the rain above, 

That it may be dropped on the face of earth. 

of the original piece. 

L. 18. an ebron B. 



BEGINNING OF 
yn tresse dyth dybarth gvraf 25 

yntre an mor ha’n tyryow 
hag yn tyr gorhenmennaf 

may tefo gveyth ha losow 
pup gvethen tefyns a’y saf 

ov ton hy frvt ha’y delyow 30 
ha’n losowys erbyn haf . 

degyns has yn erberow 

yn peswere gvreys perfyth 

the’n beys ol golowys glan 

h’aga hynwyn y a vyth 35 
an houl ha’n lor ha’n stergan 

my a set ahugh a’n gveyth 
yn creys a’n ebron avan 

An lor yn nos houl yn geyth 
may rollons y golow splan 40 

yn pympes dyth me a vyn 
may fo formyys dre oy nel 

bestes puskes hag ethyn 

tyr ha mor the goullenwel 

rag y whyrvyth an tyrmyn 45 
drethe may fether the wel 

thethe me a worhemmyn 
encressyens ha bewens pel 

Hic descendit Deus de pulpito et dicit Deus |hic ludht 

Lucifer de cela] a. 

hethyw yw an whefes dyth 
aban dalletheys gonys 5° 

may rug nef mor tyr ha gveyth 
bestes puskes golowys 

gosteyth thy’mo y a vyth 
kekemys vs ynne gvreys 

map den a bry yn perfyth 55 
me a vyn y vos formyys 



THE WORLD. 5 

On thé third day I make a separation 25 
Between the sea and the lands, 

And I command in the earth 

That trees and plants grow; 
Let every tree grow from its stem 

Bearing its fruit and its leaves, 30 
And let the plants against summer 

Produce seed in gardens. 

On the fourth, bé made perfect 
To all the earth bright lights, 

And their names they shall be 35 
The sun, and the moon, and the stars ; 

I place them over the trees 
In the midst of the sky above ; 

The moon in night, the sun in day 
That they may give their shining a to 4° 

On the fifth day I will 
That be made by my power 

Beasts, fishes, and birds, 

Earth and sea to fill; 

For the time shall arrive 45 

* That these shall be improved by them. 
To them I command 

That they encrease and live long. 

Here God comes down from the wpper stage, and 

God says :—| Here Lucifer on heaven appears 
on the stage. | 

To day it is the sixth day 

Since I began to work, 50 
_ That I made heaven, sea, land, and trees, 

Beasts, fishes, lights ; 

Obedient to me they shall be, 
As much as is in them made. 

The son of man of clay perfectly 55 
I will him to be created. 



1), 

BEGINNING OF 

Hic faciat Adam et dicit Deus 

Del ony onen ha try 
tas ha map yn trynyte 

ny a’d wra ty then a bry 
haval d’agan face whare _ 

ny a whyth in thy vody 
sperys [may] hylly bewe 

ha’n bewnans pan y’n kylly 
the’n dor ty a dreyl arte 

Adam saf yn ban yn clor » 
ha treyl the gyk ha the woys 

preder my the’th whul a dor 
haval they’m a’n pen the’n troys 

myns vs yn tyr hag yn mor 

warnethe kemer galloys 
yn bys-ma rak dry ascor 

ty a vew bys may fy loys 

Adam del of dev a ras 
bos gvythyas a wrontyaf thy’s 

War paradys my a’th as 
saw gvra vn dra a’n govys 

War bup frut losow ha has 
a vo ynny hy tevys 

saw a’n frut ny fyth kymmyas 
yw pren a skeyens hynwys 

Mar a tybbryth a henna 
yw hynwys pren a skyens 

yn mes alemma ty a 
hag a fyth marow vernens 

ADAM 
A das map ha spyrys sans 

gorthyans the’th corf wek pup prys 

ow formye tek ha dyblans 
ty ru’m gruk pur hayel thy’s 

60 

65 

7° 

75 

80 

85 

L. 62. may is a restoration: there is a hole in the manu- 



THE WORLD. 

Here let him make Adam, and God says :— 

As we are one and three, 

Father and Son in Trinity, 
We make thee, man, of clay, 

Like to our face, presently. 
We breathe into thy body 

A spirit that thou mayest live, 
And the life when thou losest it, 

To the earth thou shalt turn again. 

‘Adam, stand up in glory, 

And turn to flesh and to blood; 

Think [ have wrought thee of earth, 
Like to me from the head to the feet. 

- All that is in land and in sea 

Over them have power ; 
In this world to bring offspring 

Thou shalt live till thou be grey. 

Adam, as I am the God of grace, 
To be a keeper I grant to thee, 

Over paradise I send thee ; 
But do thou remember one thing: 

Above all fruit, herbs, and seed, 

Which are therein, it hath grown, 
But of the fruit there is not permission ; 

It is named the tree of knowledge. 

If thou eat of that, 

Which is named the tree of knowledge, 
Out of this place thou shalt go, 

And shalt die the death. 

ADAM. 
O Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 

Worship to thy sweet body always; 
Me create fair and bright 

Thou hast done me, very like to thee. 

script, which goes through the leaf to lines 111 and 112. 

60 

65 

jo 

75 

B80 

85 



BEGINNING OF 

rag governye ow bewnans 
yma loer orth both ow brys go 

pur luen yma thy’m ow whans 
a’n ven cowethes ordnys 

[ient ad paradisum| 
DEUS PATER. 

Nynsyw da yn pur certan 

bones vn den y honan 

heb cowyth py cowethes 95 
ke growet war an dor gvlan 
ha cosk byth na saf yn ban 

er na fo cowethes gvres 

Et Adam dormiet. hic facit deus euwam et ducet eam 

ad Adam et accipiet per manus suas. et dicit 
deus pater :— 

Scon a onan a’th asow 
my a wra thy’so parow 160 

pup vr ol rag the weres 

Adam ottensy vmma 
ry hanow thethy hy gvra 

the’th par rak hy kymmeres 

EVA 

arloth dev a’n nef an tas 105 
kepar del os luen a ras 

venytha gorthyys re by 
del russys moy a’n govys 
worth ow formye haval thy’s 

vn dev os ha persons try 110 
[eva eait| 

ADAM 

a das ty r[e] thros thy’mmo 
ascorn a’m kyk [ha] corf 6 

par may fo ow howethes 



THE WORLD. 9 

To govern my life 

The will of my mind is enough. go 
Very great is my want to me 

Of the true help-mate ordained. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

It is not good, very certainly, 
That a man should be alone 

Without a fellow or a help-mate. 95 
Go, lie on the earth clean, 

And sleep, nor ever stand up, 
Until a help-mate be made. 

And Adam shail sleep : here God makes Eve, and 

shall lead her to Adam, and he shall take her by 

his hands ; and God the Father says :— 

Forthwith from one of thy ribs, 
I make to thee an equal, 100 

Every hour to help thee ; 
Adam, behold her here ; 

Do thou give a name to her, 

To take her for thy equal. 

EVE. 

Lord, God of heaven, the Father, 105 

As thou art full of grace, 

For ever be worshipped, 
As thou hast done much of regard, 
By creating me like to thee. 

One God thou art, and persons three. tie 

ADAM. 

O Father thou hast brought to me, 

Bone of my flesh and body, it was 
Meet that she be my companion ; 

B3 



10 

2°, 

BEGINNING OF 

my a’s henow vyrago 
an tas dev gorthyys re bo 

a’s-ordnes thy’m rag ov les 

DEUS PATER 
Adam otte an puskes 
ythyn a’n nef ha’n bestes 

kefrys yn tyr hag yn mor 
ro thethe aga hynwyn 
y a thue the’th worhemmyn 

saw na byhgh y war nep cor 

ADAM 
yt’hanwaf bugh ha tarow 
ha margh yw best hep parow 

the vap den rag ymweres 
gaver yweges karow 
daves war ve (?) lavarow 

hy hanow da kemeres 

lemyn hanwaf goyth ha yar 
a sensaf ethyn hep par 

the vygyens den war an beys 
hos payon colom grvgyer 
swan bargos bryny ha’n er 

moy drethof a vyth hynwys 

y rof hynwyn the’n puskes 
porpus sowmens syllyes 

ol thy’m gustyth y a vyth 
lenesow ha barfusy 
pysk ragof ny wra skvsy 

mar corthyaf dev yn perfyth 

DEUS PATER 

Rag bones ol tek ha da 

in whed dyth myns yw formyys 

115 

120 

125 

130 

135 

140 

L. 114. See the Vulgate, Gen. ii, 23: “ hee vocabitur 
Virago ; 

Fall :” 

” also the Chester Mystery of the “Creation and 



THE WORLD. 11 

I name her Virago ; 
The Father God be worshipped 115 

Who has appointed her to me for my benefit. 

GOD, THE FATHER. 
Adam, behold the fishes, 

The birds of heaven, and the beasts, 

Equally in land and in sea; 
Give to them their names, 120 

They will come at thy command, 
But do not mistake them in any sort. 

ADAM. 
I name cow, and bull, 
And horse, it is a beast without equal 

For the son of man to help himself; 125 
Goat, steer, stag, 

‘Sheep, from my words 
To take their names. 

Now I name goose and fowl, 
I hold them birds without equal 130 

For food of man on the earth; 

Duck, peacock, pigeon, partridge, 

Swan, kite, crows, and the eagle 
Further by me are named. 

I give names to the fishes, 135 
Porpoises, salmons, congers, 

All to me obedient they shall be; 
Ling and cod, 

A fish from me shall not escape, 

If I honour God perfectly. 140 

GOD THE FATHER, 

For that all is fair and good, 
In six days all that is created, 

“Therefore she shalbe called I wisse 
Viragoo nothinge amisse.”’ Vol. I. p. 25, 1843. 

L. 118. nev B. 



12 BEGINNING OF 

Aga sona ny a wra 
may fe. seythves dyth hynwys — 

hen yw dyth a bowesva 
the pup den a vo sylwys 

yn dysquythyens a henna 
ny a bowes desempys 

145 

Tune iet deus pater ad celwm et postea diabolus 

tanquam serpens loquitur ad euam in arbore 

scientie et dicit male ad ewam. 

SERPENS 8, DEMON 
Kua prag na thuete nes 

rag cous orthyf ha talkye 
yn dra a won a’n gothfes 

a russe the thythane 
beys vynytha y wharthes 

rag ioy ha rag lowene 

kepar yn beys ha dves 
the’n nef grusses yskynne 

EUA 
pan dra yl henna bones 

lauar thy’mmo vy wharre 

DEMON 
Kua ny allaf methes 

rag ovn ty tho’m kuhuthe 

BUA 

Drefen ow bones benen 
ty a yl thy’m daryvas 

Awos travyth ny wrussen 
venytha the gvhuthas 

DEMON 

A’n nef my a theth yn nans 
eua wek gvella the cher 

frut a’n wethen a skyans 
dybbry byth na borth danger 

155 

i60 

165 



THE WORLD. 

Bless them we will; 

Let it be called the seventh day. 
This is a day of rest 

To every man that may be saved ; 
In declaration of that uh,’ 
We will rest forthwith. 

13 

145 

Then God the Father shall go to heaven; and 
afterwards the Devil, like a serpent, speaks to 

Eve in the tree of knowledge, and he says wick- 

edly to Eve :— 

THE SERPENT OR DEVIL. 

Eve, why dost thou not come near, 
To speak with me and talk ? 

One thing which I know, if thou knewest it, 
It would amuse thee ; 

For ever thou wouldst laugh 

For joy and for mirth ; 

As thou camest into the world, 
To heaven thou wouldst ascend. 

EVE. 
What thing can that be? 

Tell me directly. 

DEVIL. 
Eve, I cannot speak, 

For fear thou shouldst accuse me. 

EVE. 
Because I am a woman, 

Thou mayest make it known to me; 
Because of any thing I would not 

Ever accuse thee. 

DEVIL. 

From heaven I come now 

Sweet Eve, to better thy condition. 
The fruit of the tree of knowledge 

Eat, never make a difficulty. 

150 

160 

165 
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EUA 
ffystyn alemma duwhans 

worthyf na gous na moy ger 
a’y frut dybry n’ym bes whans 

dres dyfen ov arloth ker 

DEMON 

A venen assos goky 
na gresyth thu’m lauarow 

attebres ty ha’th worty 
a’n wethen ha’y avalow 

y fyeugh yn surredy 
yn vr-na avel dewow 

eua dus nes kemer y 
rag thy’s ny lauaraf gow 

EUA 
Neb a’m gruk vy ha’m gorty 

ef a ruk agan dyfen 
Aual na wrellen dybbry 

na mos oges the’n wethen 

DEMON 

My a wor prag 0 ganso 
rag hy bos gvethen a ras 

a’y frut hy nep a theppro 
a wovyth cysyl a’n tas 

tra ny vyth yn pow adro 
na wothfo the tharryvas 

mvr a foly ew thotho 
an keth frut-ne mar a’n gas 

EUA 

A meys of ow predyry 
pandra allaf the wruthyl 

An avel orth y dyrry 
rag ovn genes bones gyl 

170 

175 

180 

185 

190 

195 
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EVE. 
Hasten hence quickly ; 

Speak not another word to me; 170 
I have no wish to eat of its fruit, 

Through the prohibition of our dear Lord. 

DEVIL. 
O woman, thou art a fool, 

That thou believest not my words. 

If thou didst eat, thou and thy husband, 178 
Of the tree and its fruits, 

Ye should be of a surety 
_ In that hour like gods. 

~ Eve, come near, take it, 

For I do not tell thee a lie. 180 

EVE. 

He who made me and my husband, 
He did forbid us 

That we should not eat the fruit, 

Nor go near to the tree. 

DEVIL. 

I know how it was with him ; 185 

Because it is a tree of grace, 
Of its fruit whoever eats 

Will know the counsel of the Father. - 

There is not a thing in the country round 
Which he will not know how to discover. 190 

[t is a great folly in him, 
If he leaves that same fruit. 

_ EVE. 

I am outside [puzzled] thinking, 
What I may do, 

As to plucking the apple, 195 

For fear of being deceived by thee. 
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DEMON 
torr’e yn ow feryl vy 

heb hokye fast haue ydo 
hag inweth gvra the’th worty 

may tebro ef annotho 200 

EUA 
Stop an wethen trogha’n dor 

may hyllyf aga hethes 

DEMON 

my a ra saw dus yn clor 
torr’e ha ke the gerthes 

Tune [eva] accipiet pomum et deferet ad adam et 

dicit Hua : 
EUA 

Adam ystyn thy’m the thorn 205 
tan henna theworthef vy 

dyson hep whethe the gorn 
dysempys gvra y thybry 

[adam iet ad paradisum| 

ADAM 
lauar thy’mmo ty venen 

an frut ple russys tyrry 210 

mara pe a’n keth eghen 
o dyfynnys orthyn ny 

BUA 
My pan esen ov quandre 

clewys a’n nyl tenewen 
vn el ov talleth cane 218 

a vehaf war an wethen 
ef a wruk ow husullye 

‘frut annethy may torren 
moy es dev ny a vye 

bys venytha na sorren, — 220 

L. 219. This has been partly erased by B, and the line 
altered to auell:duow ny a vye, “ like gods we should be.” 
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DEVIL. 
Pluck it at my risk, 

Without delay quickly have done it ; 
And also make to thy husband, 

That he may eat of it. 200 

EVE. 

Bend the tree towards the ground, 
That I may reach them. 

DEVIL. 

I will do so, but come on the spot : 

Gather it and go thy way. 

Then she shall gather the apple, and carry it to 

Adam ; and Eve says :— 

EVE. 

Adam, reach me thy hand: 205 
Take that from me. 

Quietly without blowing thy horn, 
Eat it unmediately. 

ADAM. 

Speak to me, thou woman, 
Where didst thou gather the fruit ¢ 210 

Was it of that same sort 

Which was forbidden to us ? 

EVE; 
When I was walking about, 

I heard on one side 

An angel beginning to sing 215 
Above me on the tree. 

_ He did advise me 

That I should gather fruit from it ; 
Greater than God we should be, 

Nor be troubled for ever. 220 

L. 204. yn clor seems to imply something like the meaning 

given, but I have no authority for it; perhaps this would be 

the best reading in I. 65, supra; see also 1. 2719. 
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ADAM 
A out warnes drok venen 

worto pan wrussys cole 
rag ef o tebel ethen 

neb a glewsys ov cane 
hag a’n doro the anken 

mars ny a wra ymdenne 
prederys peb a’y worfen 

fettyl allo gorfenne 

EUA 

taw an el a bregewthy 
a’n wethen hag a’y vertv 

a’y frut a wrello dybry 

y fethe kepar ha dev 

ADAM 
thy’so ny vennaf cresy 

na the’th fykyl lauarow 
pysyn may fyyn servysy 

th’agan arluth hep parow 
rag neb a’n gruk ny a bry 

a ros thy’n defennadow 
frut na wrellen the thybry 

a’n wethen hep falladow 

EUA 

Aba{n] na vynta cresy 
ty a kyl ow herense 

vynytha hedre vywy 
vmma ny’m gvelyth arte 

ADAM 

eua kyns del vy serrys 
my a wra ol del vynny 

drov e thy’mmo dysempys 
ha my ara y dybry 

225 

230 

235 

240 

245 

Lines 225 and 237. Rare use of n as affix for the first per- 

son plural: it is the regular Welsh form. 
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ADAM. 

Oh! out upon thee, wicked woman, 

That thou listenedst to him: 

For he was an evil bird 

Whom thou didst hear singing, 
And will bring us to sorrow, 

Unless we do refrain. 

Let every one think on the end of it, 
How it can end. 

EVE. 

Peace! the angel preached, 

Of the tree and of its virtues, 

Of its fruit he who should eat 

Would be like a god. 

| ADAM. 
I will not believe thee, 

Nor thy vain words ; 
Let us pray that we may be servants 

To our Lord without-equal. 
For he who made us of clay 

Gave us prohibitions, . 
That we should not eat the fruit 

Of the tree, without fail. 

EVE. 

~ Since thou wilt not believe, 

Thou shalt lose my love. 
Ever whilst thou livest, 

Here thou shalt not see me again. 

ADAM. 

Eve, rather than thou be angry, 
I will do all as thou wishest. 

Bring it me immediately, 
And I will eat it. 

19 

| 228 

230 

. 235 

240 

245 

L. 241. The MS. has abana, but I think it must be read 

aban na, 
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Et tune comedit ex poma et videt se nudum et 

dicit gemitu 

ogh trv trv my re behas 

ha re dorras an dyfen 250 
a debel venyn hep ras 

ty ru’m tullas sur hep ken 
agan corfow noth gallas 

gans deyl agan cuthe gvren 
y won the wyr dev an tas 255 

re sorras drewyth benen 

[Adam abscondit se in paradiso} 

Tune ueniet Deus pater ad Adam et dicit et 
DEUS PATER 

Adam adam pandra wreth 
prag na theth thu’m woleumme 

ADAM 

drefen ov bos noeth hep queth 

ragos yth yth the gvthe 260 

DEUS PATER 
pyw a thysquethes thy’so 

the vos noeth corf tros ha bregh 
lemyn an frut grath na’th fo 

mones th’y dybry hep pegh 

ADAM 
thy’mmo vy why a ros gvrek 265 

honna yw ol the vlamye 
a dorras an avel tek 

hag a’n dug thy’m the dastye 

DEUS PATER 
Aban golste worty hy 

ha gruthyl dres ov defen 270 
mylyge a wraf defry 

an nor y’th whythres hogen 
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And then he eats of the apple, and sees that he is 

naked, and says with a groan :— 

Oh, woe, woe, I haye sinned, 

And have broken the prohibition. 250 
O evil graceless woman, 

Surely thou hast deceived me without pity : 
Our bodies are become naked ; 

Let us cover ourselves with leaves, 

I know truly, God the Father 255 

A sorry woman hath angered. 
[Adam hides himself in Paradise. | 

Then God the Father shall come to Adam, and he 

says to him :— 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Adam, Adam, what art thou doing ? 
Why dost thou not come to welcome me? 

ADAM. 

Because I was naked, without a cloth, 

I went to hide before thee. 260 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Who disclosed to thee 
That body, feet, and arms are naked ? 

But the fruit of grace, it was not for thee 
To go to eat it without sin. 

ADAM. 
To me you gave a wife, 265 

She is all to blame, 

Who plucked the fair apple, 
_ And brought it me to taste. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Because thou hearkenedst to her, 

And to act beyond my prohibition, - 270 
I will assuredly curse 

The earth in thy evil deed. 
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y th whys lavur the thybry 
ty a wra bys y’th worfen 

spern ha spethes ov tevy 275 
hedre vy may fo anken 

Kua prag y whruste sy 
tulle the bryes hep ken 

An ayel worth y derry 
wose my thy’s th’y thefen 28a 

ty re gam wruk eredy 
ha re’n dros the vur anken 

pan russys thotho dybry 
ha tastye frut a’n wethen 

[hic demon sit presens] 
EUA 

A das kuf y’th wholowys 285 

an sarf re ruk ow tholle 
th’y falsury y cresys 

pythueth re rug ov syndye 
mar derre hy leuerys 

kepar ha dev y fethe 290 
mar pue drok a oberys 

trogh y hy gans the glethe 

DEUS PATER 
Rag ty the gola worty 

ha tolle the bryes len 
nefre gustyth th’y gorty 295 

me a orden bos benen 
may mohghaho hy huth hy 

dre wul ow gorhemmyn trogh 
na heb mur lavur defry 

benytha ny’s tevyth flogh 300 

[lg. ad serpentem] 

ty dyowl gvra ov gorthyby . 
prag y tolste sy hep ken 

worth hy thempte the dyrry 
an frut erbyn ov dyfen 

; 
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In thy sweat labour to eat 
Thou shalt, even to thy end, 

Thorn and briars growing, 275 
Until it be that death be. 

Eve, why didst thou 

Deceive thy husband without mercy, 
By plucking the apple 

After I had forbidden it to thee ? 280 
Thou hast done evil verily, 

And hast brought him to much sorrow, 

When thou madest him eat 
And taste the fruit of the tree. 

[Here let the Devil be present. ] 

EVE. 
O wise Father in thy light, 285 

The serpent hath deceived me. 

Her falsehood I believed, 

Ever she hath held me. 
If [ plucked it, she said, 

Like a god I should be. 290 

If it was evil that she did, 

Kill her with thy sword. 

GOD THE FATHER. 
Because thou hast hearkened to her, 
And deceived thy faithful spouse, 

Ever obedient to her husband 295 
I ordain woman to be. 

May her affliction be increased, 
For breaking my commandment, 

Nor without great labour indeed 
Shall ever children be to her. 300 

[He speaks to the Serpent. | 

Thou devil, answer me, . 

Why didst thou deceive her pitilessly, 
By tempting her to pluck 

The fruit against my prohibition ? 
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DEMON 
My a leuer thy’s an cas 305 

rag bos thethe ioy mar vras 
ha my pup vr ow lesky 

rag henna my a’s temptyas _ 

the behe may fe ellas 

aga han kepar ha my 3t0 

DEUS PATER 
ytho bethyth mylyges 
pur wyr drys ol an bestes 

a gertho war an nor veis 
ha nefre y fyth avey 

yntre the lynneth the sy 315 
ha lynneth benen pup preys 

Omma ny wreugh why tryge 
eugh yn mes a thysympys 

why a geyl of lowene 
a rys thyugh yn parathys 320 

ny dal thy’s kauanscuse 
dre the wrek y vos terrys 

rag orty ty the gole 
myl vap mam a veyth damneys 

ADAM 
A das dey y’th wolowys 325 

grannt the’th whythres my a’d peys © 
nep peyth a oel a yercy 

DEUS PATER 
Adam yn dyweth a’n beys 

my a wronnt oel mercy they’s 
ha the eua the wreghty 330 

Et tune Deus ascendit ad colum et dicit ad cherubyn 

Cherubyn kemmer clethe 
fystyn trogha parathys 
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DEVIL. 
I will tell you the fact ; 
Because they had great happiness, 

And I was always burning. 
For this I tempted them 
To sin, so that “alas” may be 

Their song like as mine. 

GOD THE FATHER. 
Now be thou accursed, 

Very truly above all the beasts 
Which go on the face of the earth. 

And ever shall there be enmity 
Between thy offspring 

And the offspring of the woman always. 

Here ye do not remain, 
Go outside immediately ; 

You have lost my joy 
Which I gave you in Paradise. 

Nor must thou allege 

That thou art punished because of thy wife ; 
Because thou hearkenedst to her 
A thousand mother’s sons shall be damned. 

ADAM. 
O Father, God, in thy light, 

Grant to thy workmanship, I pray thee, 
Some of the oil of mercy. 

GOD THE FATHER. 
Adam, in the end of the world, 

I will grant the oil of mercy to thee, 
And to Eve thy wife. 

25 

305 

*310 

315 

320 

325 

330 

And then God ascends to heaven, and says to the — 

Cherub : 

Cherub, take a sword, 
Hasten down to Paradise ; 

C 
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dew then a gefyth ene 
gor y yn mes desempys 

pur vysy a veyth thethe 335 
ha the gymmys a ve gyrys 

may whrussons cam dremene 
sur y vyllyk an prys 

CHERUBYN 

the parathys scon y thaf 
rag gruthyl ol both the vrys 340 © 

ene tus mara kafaf 
yn mes y fethons gorrys 

[hie descendit che. | 

Adam ke yn mes a’n wlas 
troha ken pow the vewe 

ty the honyn the balas 345. 
the wrek genes the nethe 

rag why re sorras an tas 
m’agys byth luen edrege 

fystynyugh troh an daras 
rag vmma ny wreugh tryge 350 

[cherubin restat in paradiso] 

[hic adam et eva recedunt de paradiso] 

ADAM 
Ellas gveles an termyn 

ov arluth pan wruk serry 
pan ruk drys y worhenmyn 

ov ertech gruk the gylly 

ny won vyth pethaf lemyn 355 
nymbus gvest guskys na chy 

ov holan ol the dymmyn 
rag moreth a wra terry 

yn mes a’m ioy ha’m whekter 
res ev keskar dre terros 360 

rag fout gvest ha gostotter 
namna vyrwyn rag anwos 
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You will find two persons there : 
Put them outside immediately. 

Very hard it shall be for them, 335 
And for what has been done. 

That they did the evil transgression, 
Surely they will lament the time. 

CHERUB. 
To Paradise soon I go, 

To do all the will of thy judgment ; 340 
If I find the people there, 

Outside they shall be put. 
[Here the cherub goes down. | 

Adam, go out of the country, 

Towards another land, to live: 

Thou thyself to dig, 345 

Thy wife with thee to spin. 
For that ye have angered the Father, 

To ye shall be full repentance : 
Haste through the door, 

For here ye do not stay. ° _ 350 
[The Cherub remains in Paradise. | 

[Here Adam and Eve depart from Paradise. | 

ADAM. 

Alas! that I have seen the time 
When I made my Lord angry, 

When I acted against his command, 
I lost my fair portion. 

I know not what I[ shall be now; 355 

There is not for me clothes, shelter, nor house: 

My heart all in pieces 
For grief will break. ’ 

Away from my joy and my delight 
I must go in poverty through the land ; 360 

For want of clothes and shelter, 

Well nigh perishing with cold ; 
C2 
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ny wothen rag ponvotter 

pytheen yn gveel py yn cos 
ow holen gvak dyvotter 365 

rum kymmer ha gawel bos . 

Kua kymmer the gygel 
rag nethe thy’nny dyllas 

ha my a gans ol ow nel 

yn dor the thallath palas 370 

Et fodiet et terra clamat et iterum fodiet et clamat 

terra 

Mur varth ambus dyogel 
an beys th’y terry na’m gas 

rag esow galsof ysel 

na allaf kerthes yn fas 

my a’d peys arluth vhel 375 
the’n tyr ty a ry cummyas 

ma’m gasso kyns ys myrwel 
ynno bos thy’m the welas 

[hic descendit deus pater] 

DEUS PATER 
Adam cummyas scon a fyth 

hys the baal luen the drehy 380 
thy’s yth arghaf a dyreyth 

- gas adam the’th egery 

ADAM 
A syre arluth perfeth 

bohes ev henna thy’nny 

myns a defynno un geyth 385 
my ha’m gvrek a wra dybry 

DEUS PATER 

ytho kymmer hy dew hys 
rag cafos thy’s ha’th wrehgty 
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Nor know from trouble 

Whether we be in field or in wood. 
‘My heart is weak and empty 365 
By my taking and having food. 

Eve, take thy distaff, 
To spin clothes for us; 

And I go with all my strength, 
To begin to dig in the ground. 370 

AD Ns hall dig, onel-the porte criee > and agate 
he shall dig, and the earth cries :— 

Great wonder is surely to me ; 
The earth will not let me break it, 

That I may raise corn: 
Nor can I go on, in truth. 

I pray to thee, high Lord, 375 
That thou wilt give leave to the earth, 

That it allow me before I die 
To seek for myself food in it. 

[Here God the Father comes down. | 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Adam, permission shall be forthwith, 
To cut full the length of thy spade. ~ 380 

I command thee, O earth, 

Allow Adam to open thee. 

ADAM. 
O sire, perfect God, 
_ Little is this for us. ‘i 
All that comes, in one day 385 

I and my wife will eat. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Then take two lengths of it, 
For thee and thy wife to have. 
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ADAM 
arluth hen yw re nebes 

mar quren flogh vyth denythy 390 

DEUS PATER 
Cafes moy thy’s aban res 

try heys the bal kemery 

A drus musury tryl-les , 
ha gvet na wra falsury 

ADAM 
arluth cuf ol henna gvlan 395 

try hes ov fal mar a’m be 
my ha’m gurek ha’m flogh byhan 

bysy vyth the sostene 
mar tue moy nystevyth man 

rag nown y wrons clamdere | 400 

yn vr-na rag pur thwan = I 
daggrow tyn gvraf dyvere 

DEUS’ PATER 
kee kymmer myns a vynny 

adam a’n beis ol adro 
thy’so ef a veyth besy 405 

hag ahanes a theffo : 

ADAM 
A das a nef gromercy | 

the gorf ker gorthys re bo 
eua war an beys meystry 

luen gummyas yma thy’mmo 410 

; EVA 

Gvyn agan beys ov fryes 
bos granntyes thy’nny cummyes 

dywort an tas dev gvella 

L. 395. I have doubtfully supposed that gulan may be the 

Welsh Jian, “an area.” See also 1. 859. 
L. 411. Guyn beys, ‘fair world,’ is a common Cornish 
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ADAM, 
Lord, this is too little, 

If we do any children produce. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

As need is to thee to take more, 

Take three lengths of thy spade; 
Athwart measure three breadths, 

And take care not to do falsely. 

ADAM. 

Wise Lord, all that ground, 

- If I have three lengths of my spade, 
Me, and my wife, and my little child, 

It will be hard to support. 
If more come, it will not be enough, 

They will faint with hunger. 
In that time, for very sorrow, 

Bitter tears I shall shed. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Go, take all thou wilt 

Adam, of the world all around ; 
It shall be indeed for thee, 

And that which comes out of thee. 

ADAM. 

O Father of Heaven, thanks; 
Be thy dear body worshipped. 

Eve, power over the world, 

Full permission there is to me. 

EVE. 

-Fair is our lot, my husband, 

That leave is granted to us 
From the best Father, God, 

31 

390 

395 

400 

405 

* 410 

idiom ; the possessive pronoun usually comes between the 

two words. It is equivalent to the Welsh gwyn vyd. See 
also 1, 465 and passim. 
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the bales ha the wonys 
gans kegel a thesempys 415 

nethe dyllas my a wra 

DEUS PATER 
drog yw genef gruthyl den 

precyons ha haval thu’m fas 
rag cola worth vn venen 

gvlan ef re gollas an plas 420 
a’m lef thyghyow a wrussen 

th’y wythe a’n geffo graas 
pan wruge dres ov dyfen 

fest yn tyn ef ru’m sorras 

Adam a ol the drevas ” 425 

an degves ran thy’mmo gas 
wheth in atal the kesky 

ha gans colen tha hep sor 
gorre the’n meneth tabor 

yn gorthyans thy’m th’y lesky 430 

ADAM 
arluth the voth a vyth gvrys 
moy kyn fennas the gafys 

pur wyr leskys ef a vyth 
rag cowlenwel both the vrys 
nynsus parow thy’s yn beys 435 

luen a grace os in perfyth 

[His transiet deus pater ad celum. | 

Caym hag abel ov mebbyon 
eugh sacryfyeugh in scon 

yn meneth the’n tas a’n nef 
hag ol agas gvyr thege 440 

thotho gvetyeugh offrynne 
ha’y lesky del yrghys ef 

L. 427. Pryce says, ‘That I may thee bless,” quoting 

Keigwin; but in this version he takes no notice of atal. My 
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To dig and to sow ; 
With distaff immediately 415 

I will spin clothes. 

GOD THE FATHER. 
Evil is to me that I have made man, 

Altogether like to my face ; 
By listening to a woman, 

He has quite lost the place. 420 
Which my right hand had made 

- To keep it if he had the grace. 
When he acted against my prohibition, 

Very grievously he provoked me. 

Adam, of all thy tillage, . 425 

Leave the tenth part to me, © 
- Still to remain waste. 

And with good heart, without ill-will, : 

Put upon Mount Tabor, 

To burn it in honour to me. 430 

ADAM. 

Lord, thy will shall be done; 

_ More if thou wish to take, 

Truly, it shall be burnt, 
To fulfil the desire of thy mind. 

There is none equal to thee in the world ; 435 
Full of grace thou art, perfectly. 

[Here God the Father shall pass on to heaven. | 

Cain and Abel, my sons, 

Go, sacrifice forthwith 

In the mount to the Father of Heaven. 

And all your true tithe 44% 

To him take care to offer, 

And burn it, as he hath enjoined. 

own translation is very doubtful. 

3 
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CAYM 

A das cuf ker my a wra 
arluth nef roy thy’m gul da 

yn pup ober a wrellyn 
Abel whek dun alemma 
the worthye 4’n arluth gvella 

del yrghys agan tas thy’n 

445 

[recedit Caym. | 

ABEL 

Ov broder pur lowenek 
my a genes the’n meneth 

saw kyns ys mos ov thas whek 
ro thy’m the vanneth perfeth 

rag thy’m yma govenek 
cafes the geus tregereth 

the wanneth thy’m mur a blek 
ha banneth ov mam inweth 

ADAM 

ov bennethyprest ty a fyth 
kefrys yn nos hag yn geyth 

ha myns vs yn beys ry’th fo 

EUA 

banneth the vam kekyfrys 
nefre thy’so my a beys 

amen, yn della re bo 

ABEL 

ow banneth thyugh why kyfrys 
ry thy’m agas bannethow 

a thev lemyn gvyn ov beys 
ov vos sonys hep whethlow 

2 an B. 
L. 453. Pryce gives govenek, ‘it comes in mind,” pro- 

450 

455 

460 

465 
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CAIN. 

O father, wise, I will go. 

Lord of heaven, give me good work 
In all the acts that Ido. 

Sweet Abel, come away, 

To worship the very good Lord,’ 
As our father has enjoined us. 

445 

[Cain retires. | 

ABEL. 

My brother, very gladly 
I will go with thee to the mount ; 

But before going, my dear father, 
Give me thy perfect blessing. 

For my request is 
To receive thy word of love. 

Thy blessing is most delightful to me, . 
And the blessing of my mother likewise. 

ADAM. 

My blessing shall ever be on thee, 
Equally by night and by day ; 

And all that is in the world be thine. 

EVE. 

The blessing of thy mother likewise 
Be ever on thee, I pray, 

Amen, so be it. 

ABEL. 

My blessing on you also: 
Give me your blessings. 

O God, now fair is my lot, 

Being blessed without deceit. 

45° 

455 

460 

465 

bably from cof, “memory.” I derive it rather from goven, 
“to ask.” See Welsh gofynaig, “a request.” 
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Tunc cum istis quatuor ritis iat ad altare spaciando 

in platea et dicit Caym 

CAYM * 
Abel pe feste mar bel 
ny gothe thy’s bones hel 

ov mones the’n sacrefys 

ABEL 
Caym ny lettys saw vn lam 47° 
ov kafus banneth ov mam 

ha banneth ov thas kefrys 

5S, CAYM 
‘Ru’m fey mur a wokyneth 
yv mones the lesky peyth 

a yl den orto bewe 475 

pyth yw an gorthyans the dev 
bos leskys the glow lusew 

war an karrygy dege 

ABEL 
Caym whek preder a’d enef 
awos an tas dev a’n nef 480 

gvra y worhemmynnadow 
thy’nny ny travyth ny gief 
aban yw sur y voth ef 

y lesky hep falladow 

CAYM 
Nans ye abel doway that — 485 

yn della byth ny vennaf 
my re bredyrys gul prat 

rag y wythe erbyn haf 

ABEL 
certan goky os ha mad 

mar ny wreth del lauaraf 490 
ty a fyth pur tormot sad 

yn gulas yffarn del gresaf 
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Then with those fouy rites(?) let him go to the 

altar, walking on the stage ; and Cain says :— 

CAIN. 
Abel, where hast thou been so long ? 
Thou oughtest not to be slow 

Going to the sacrifice. 

ABEL. 
Cain, I stopped only a space, 47° 
Receiving the blessing of my mother, 

And the blessing of my father likewise. 

CAIN. 
By my faith a great folly 
It is to go to burn a thing 

Which a man can live upon. 475 
What worship is it to God 
That the tythe be burnt to coal 

ashes on the stones ? 

ABEL. 
Sweet Cain, think of thy soul ; . 

Because of the Father God of heaven, 480 

Do his commands. 

To us there is nothing grievous, 
Since it surely is his will 

To burn it without fail. 

CAIN. 
Now you, Abel, do that ; 485 

I will never do so. 
I have thought of doing a thing, 

To keep it against summer. 

ABEL. 
Surely thou art foolish and mad. 

If thou do not as I say, 490 
Thou wilt have sad torment 

In the region of hell, as I believe. 
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Dev a ros thy’n an naw ran 
rag bewe orto certan . 

dre y luen grath ha’y versy 495 

ytho prag na lenes ef 
kafus y thege hep gref — 

hag aban vyn y lesky 
[Hic venient omnes in platea) 

Et tune caym offerat partem decimarum et custodiret 

alteram partem decimarum et dicit caym 

CAYM 

rag leuerel yn preve 
my ny vynnaf offrynne 500 

ol ov dege yn certan 
a das dew luen a byte 
tan resyf theworthyf ve 

ov dege ha’m ofiryn gvlan 

hay dew myr orth ov offryn 505 

ha ressef thy’s ov dege 
rag mar ny wreth my a vyn 

y thon genef arte dre 

ABEL 

a das dew arluth huhel 
my a'th worth gans ol ov nel 510 

y’m colon pur trewysy 
hag a offryn thy’s whare 
warbarth ol ov gvyr thege 

yn gorthyans thy’s y lesky 

DEUS PATER 

rag bos abel gvyr thege 515 

ef a’n gefyth yn dyweth 
an ioy na thyfyk nefre 

yn oy gulas ha cosoleth 

L. 505. hay is perhaps inadvertently written for ha. 
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God has given to us the nine parts, 
To live upon it certainly, 
By his full grace and his mercy. 495 

*Now, why not leave him, 

To take his tenth without complaint, 
And burn it, since he will. 

[Here all shall come upon the stage. | 

And then let Cain offer a part of the tithes, that he 

may keep another part of the tithes ; and Cain 

says :— 
CAIN. 

To say the truth, 

I will not offer 500 

All my tithe certainly. 
O Father God, full of pity, 

Take, receive from me 

My tithe and my offering pure. 

And God look at my offering, 505 

And take to thee my tithe ; 
For if thou do not, I will 

Take it home with me again. 

ABEL. 

O Father God, high Lord, 

. I worship thee with all my strength, 510 
In my heart very seriously. 

And I will offer to thee presently 
Together all my true tithe, 

To burn it in honour of thee. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Because Abel’s tithe is true, 515 
He shall find in the end 

Unfailing joy ever, 
In my land and rest. 
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OAYM 
Pan dra ny vyn dev gul vry 
ahanaf na sowyny 520 

an peyth a wrehaf ny wra 
ha pup vr chatel abel 
y a sowyn myl blek guel 

Abel a’n pren rag henna 

- ABEL 
Ow broder whek dun the dre 525 

_-yma vn posygyon bras 

War ov wholon ov cothe 
pynag vone ren ov thas 

an tas a wruk ov formye 
a’m offryn re woffe gras 530 

ha pan wryllyf tremene 

a’n bys ru’m gorre th’y wlas 

CAYM 

abel whek ol na wra vry 
rag pup tra ol a fyth da 

dre weres agan dev ny 535 

a nef an arluth guella 
ke yn rak del ym kyrry 

yn ‘hanow dev a-wartha 
venytha na sowyny 

tan hemma war an challa 540 

Tunc percuciet eum in capite et morietur et dicit 

lucifer 

LUCIFER = — 

Belsebuk ha satanas 
eugh alemma pur thoth bras 

del y’m kyrreugh ages dew 
ha kyrghough the dre an guas 

may hallo cane ellas 545 
nefre yn tewolgow tew 
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CAIN. 

Whereas will God not make account 

Of me, nor thrive 520 

The bit which I do will not, 

And at all times an article of Abel’s 

Will thrive a thousand times better, 

Abel shall pay for that. 

ABEL. 

My sweet brother, come home ; 525 

There is a great heaviness 
Falling on my heart ; 

Whatever it be, by my Father. 
The Father who created me 

To my offering may he acknowledge favour; 53° 
And when I shall pass away 

From the world, may he bring me to his land. 

CAIN. 

Sweet Abel, do not mind all this, 

For all things will be good, 

By the help of our God, 535 
The best Lord of heaven. 

Go before, as thou lovest me, 

In the name of God above; 

That thou mayest never thrive, 

Take this on the jaw-bone. 540 

Then he shall strike him on the head, and he shall 

die ; and Lucifer says :— 

LUCIFER. 

‘Beelzebub and Satan, 

Go hence with great speed, 
As ye love me, your god ; 

And bring home the youth, 
That he may sing “ alas” 845 

Ever in black darkness. 
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SATANAS 
agan arluth lucifer 

ny a’n kyrgh thy’s hep danger 
pur lowenek 

yn drog-gras th’y das adam 55° 
venytha na’n geffo tam 

a wolow tek 
[ihent ad Abel] 

BELSEBUC 
Mal yv genen the gafus 
the vos lemyn the derrus 

ha the peyn kepar ha ny 555 

abel ty a dryg nefre 
awos ol the wyr thege 

yn tewolgow bras hep ioy 

‘SATANAS 
Dun ganso the dre warnot 
th’agan arluth lucifer 560 

my a gan an conternot 

ha ty dyscant ym-kener 

BELSEBUC 

hey] syr arluth lucifer 

my re gyrhas thy’s the dre 
mab adam a fals huder 565 

may hallo genen trege 

LUCIFER 
Abel rag the offryn ker 

ty a vyth genen nefre 
ha dewolow hep nyuer 

pup vr orthys ov scrynkye 570 

L.562. ym-kener must be a reciprocal passive, “sing to 

each other.” The old translators generally render the pas- 
sive by the rst per. plur. active, saying “ we do” for “ it is 
done.”’ See grammar. 
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SATAN, 
Our lord Lucifer, 

We will bring him to thee without danger 
Very joyfully; 

In requital to his father Adam, 55° 
He shall never have a bit 

Of fair light. 
[They shall go to Abel.] 

BEELZEBUB. 
Our will is to take thee, 

To go now to our country, 

And to torment, like us; 555 

Abel, thou shalt dwell ever, 

Notwithstanding all thy true tithe, 
In great darkness, without joy. 

SATAN, 
Come with him home speedily 

To our lord Lucifer: ~~ - 560 
I will sing the counter note, 

And thou shalt sing descant with me. 

BEELZEBUB. 

Hail, sire! lord Lucifer, 

- I have fetched home to thee 

The son of Adam, the false hypocrite, 565 

That he may dwell with us. 

LUCIFER. 
Abel, because of thy dear offering, 

Thou shalt be ever with us; 

- And devils without number 
- Always howling at thee. : 57° 

~ L.570. serynkye is unknown to me: it may be strynkye = 

ystranc W. “to play tricks ;”’ or the Armoric stringua, “to 
cast,” or skrin, ‘to gnash.” We have skrymba in R 2344, 
which I render “ outcries.” 
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Tune veniet Deus pater ad terram loquitur cum caym 

et dicit Deus pater 

DEUS PATER 

Caym lauar ple ma abel 
the vroder ov servont lel 

prag nagvsy ef genes 

CAYM 

nep ma’n ressys the wethe 
theworth henna govynne 575 

py vr fuf vy y wythes 
{vox clamat} 

DEUS PATER 

Otte voys mernans abel 
the vroder prest ov kelwel 

a’n dor warnaf pup teller 
mylleges nefre re by 580 
hag ol an tyr a bywfy 

yv mylleges y’th ober 

64, ffrut da bynerre thokko 
na glase bys gorfen beys 

ov molleth a rof thy’so 585 
molleth ov eleth kefrys 

CAYM 
the lef arluth a glewaf 
saw the face my ny welaf 

sur er ov gevw 
ellas my a wor henna 590 

bones ov fegh moy yn-ta 
es mercy dew 

lemyn dyfreth of ha gvak 
pur wyr dres ol tus a’n beys 

my ny won leuerel prak 595 

gans pup na vethaf lethys 

L. 583. I think dynerre must be equivalent to benary, 

“ for ever.” See L.2196. I doubt Pryce’s version, “ to eat.” 
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Then God the Father shall come to the earth; he 

speaks with Cain ; and God the Father says :— 

GOD THE FATHER. 
Cain, speak, where is Abel, 

Thy brother, my faithful servant ? 
Why is he not with thee ? 

CAIN. 

He to whom thou gavest him to keep, 

Ask that of him ; 575 
What time was I his keeper ? 

[A voice calls.} 
GOD THE FATHER. 

Behold the blood of dead Abel, 

Thy brother, now calling 

From the ground to me every where. 
Cursed ever be thou, 580 

And all the earth thou possessest 
Is cursed in thy deed. 

It shall [not] produce fruit good for ever, 
Nor green to the end of the world. 

I give my curse to thee, ; 585 
The curse of my angels also. 

CAIN. 

Thy voice, Lord, I hear, 

- But thy face I do not see, 

Surely for my relief. 
Alas! I know that : . 590 
My sin to be much greater, 
Than the mercy of God. 

Now wretched I am, and empty, 

Very truly above all men of the world : 
I cannot tell why 595 
By all I may not be slain. 

L. 589. For the similar line, sure er ow gew, in the Cre- 
ation, p. 85, Keigwin gives, “ Surely against me a dart.” 
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DEUS PATER 

Caym ny vethyth yn della 
rag the lathe den mar qura 

ef a’n gevyth seyth kemmys 
@ paynys in nor bys-ma "600 

mar pyth drok vythol gureys thy’s 

Rag the verkye my a gura 
yn bys den vyth na’th latho 

pup vr-ol oberet da 
guyn bys kymmys a’n gvrello 605 

[Hic ds. ascendit ad celum.| 

Tune veniet chaym ad adam patrem swum et dicit 

adam 

ADAM 

Ow map py theth the vroder 
prag na thethe genes dre 

CAYM 

Anotho mar thes preder 

worth y wythyes govynne 

ADAM 

A myleges y’th ober - 610 
ty re’n lathes ru’m lowte 

hag ef ahanan mar ger_ 
ov molleth thy’so nefre 

ellas vyth pan yu kyllys 
Abel whek ov map kerra 615 

na vythqueth pan vef formys 
theworthaf drok a’n perna 

na caym pan yu dynythys 
pan venyons ev a’n re-ma 

dre vn venen wharvethys 620 
govy pan welys eva 
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GOD THE FATHER. 

Cain, it shall not be so; 

For if a man do kill thee, 

He shall get it seven times as much 
. Of pains on the face of this world, 

_ If any evil is done thee ; 

For I will mark thee 

In the world, that no man slay thee. 
Always good works, 

Happy as many as do them. 

7 

60c 

605 

[Here God ascends to heaven. | 

Then Cain shall come to Adam his father ; and 
Adam says :— 

ADAM. 

My son, where is thy brother gone ; 

Why is he not come home with thee ? 

CAIN. 

About him if thou thinkest, 

Ask of his keeper. = 

ADAM. 

O, curses on thy deed ; 

Thou hast killed him by my truth ; 
And he so dear to us: 
My curse on thee ever. 

Alas! that is lost 

Sweet Abel, my son most dear. 
‘That I had never been created ! 

From me he has purchased evil. 

That Cain had never been born! 
That there is vengeance for this thing, 

Wrought by a woman! 
Alas! that I éver saw Eve ! 

610 

615 

620 
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yma dev whath ov pewe 
neb ev arluth drys pup tra 

my ny vennaf growethe 
vynytha gans corf eva 625 

EUA 

Ellas vyth pan ruk cole 
mar hogul worth ov eskar 

kemys druk vs ov cothe 
ha dewethes hag avar 

yma ken thy’m the ole 630 

daggrow gois in gvyr hep mar 

govy vyth ol ov pewe 
ov cothaf lues galar 

DEUS PATER 

Serafyn the adam ke 
hag argh thotho growethe 635 

dre ov gorhemmynnadow 
wheth gans eva y wreghty 
hag ef a wra dynythy 

vn map da hep falladow 

6b, SERAPHIN 

Arluth the voth my a wra 640 

del degoth thy’m yn pup le 
ha bys thotho whare a 

the’n bys rag y cusyllye 

Et tunc tet ad adam et dicit e 

Adam an tas dev guella 
a yrghys thy’s growethe 645 

gans the bryes ker eva 
rag cafus flogh the’th servye 

L.624. The MS. has growetha, but the rhyme shews the 
true reading. ; 

L. 627. I have translated eskar, “enemy,” the Welsh 
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There is a God yet living, 

Who is Lord above all things : 
I will never lie down ~ 

Hereafter with the body of Eve. 

EVE. 

Alas! that I ever listened 
So readily to my enemy ; 

So much evil is falling, 
Both late and early ; 

There is cause to me to weep 

Really tears of blood, without doubt. 

Unhappy will be all living, 
Suffering much sorrow. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Seraph, to Adam go, 
And enjoin him to lie, 
By my commands, 

Again with Eve his wife; 

And he shall beget 
A good son without fail. 

| SERAPH. 

Lord, I will do thy will, 
As it becomes me in every.place ; 

And will soon go even to him, 

To the world, to advise him. 

49 

625 

630 

635 

640 

And then he shall go to Adam ; and he says to him :— 

Adam, the Father God, most good, 

- Hath commanded thee to lie 

With thy dear spouse Eve ; 
To have a child to serve thee. 

645 

esgar ; or it might be “ offspring,” from ascor, the We:sh 

esgor, connecting the sense with the following line :— 

“On my offspring so much evil is falling.” 

D 
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ADAM 
Pan vyn an tas yn della 

reys yv y wruthyl porrys 
mar myn dey rag an gyvella 

del fythyaf ef a vyth gurys 

dues ov howethes eva 
groweth yn gvyly a hys 

gorhemmyn dev dres pup tra 
res yv y vos coullenwys 

Nans yw lemmyn tremenes 
nep dew-cans a vlethynnow 

na’m buef the wruthyl genes 
yn kyk nag in kues hep wow 

EUA 
Aban vyn an tas a’n nef 
res yv sywe y voth ef 

pe-penag vo 
dre grath a’n arluth guella 
ny a thynyth vn flogh da 

thy’n a seruyo 

ADAM 

in nomine dei patris 

yn della thy’n re wharfo 
war an tas dev ny a bys 

y grath thy’n may tanvonno 

650 

655 

660 

665 

Et tune recedat ab ea paucumper 

* et iterum veniet ad eam 

EUA 

Adam ny yl vos kelys 
an pyth a thue yn dyweth 

yma flogh genaf genys 
dre voth a’n tas dev in weth 

L. 649. porrys seems to be a mere adjunct to reys, mean- 

ing something like “need is imposed.” See lines 683 and 
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ADAM. 

Since the Father so wills, 

Need it is to do it; 

If God wills, for the best 650 

So I trust it shall be done. 

Come, my companion, Eve, 

Lie in the bed at length ; 

The command of God, above all things, 

Need is that it be fulfilled. 655 

Now there are gone by 
Some two hundred years ; 

I have not had to do with thee, 

In flesh nor in blood, without a lie. 

- EVE. 

Since the God of heaven wills it, 660 

Need it is to follow his will, 

Whatever it be. 
By the grace of the very good Lord 
We shall produce a good child, 

To serve us. 665 

ADAM. 

In the name of God the Father, 

So be it done to us. 
To the Father God we pray 

That he send his grace to us. 

And then let him go away a little while from her. 

"And again he shall come to her. 

EVE. 

Adam, we may be assured 670 

The thing will come at last. 

There is a child born to me, 

By the will of the Father, God also. 

1905, and D 1074. In P. 117.2, 118. 1, it is an adjunct to 
the verb rynne. 

D2 
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bynyges re bo an prys 
may fe gurys an gorholeth 

py hanow y fyth gylwys 

lauar thy’mmo er the feth 

ADAM — 

Seth a vyt y evn hanow © 
an tas a’n nef caradow 

roy thotho grath th’y seruye 
mos the balas my a vyn 
rag sustene veunans thy’n 

rys yw porrys lafurrye 

675 

680 

Hie adam vet ad opus suum 

A dev ker assoma squyth 
uyn veys a quellen vn wyth 
an termyn the thewethe 

kref yv gvrythyow a’n spethes 
may thyv ov dyv-vregh terrys 

worte menough oy quethe 

seth ov map my a thanfon 
the yet parathys in scon 

the cherubyn an guythyas 
govyn orto mar a’m byth 
oyl a vercy in dyweyth 

theworth an tas dev a ras 

SETH 

A das ker the’th worhemmyn 
my a th’y a thysempys 

saw pan-dra wra-ma govyn 
ny won na forth thu’m nygys 

ADAM 

lauar an-nes ov vos vy 

a’m bewnens my th’y bysy 

A leuerel guyroneth 

685 

690 

695 

“ Joo 
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Blessed be the time 

That the agreement was made. 675 
What name shall he be called ? 

Tell me, on thy faith. 

ADAM. 

Seth shall be his just name. 
The Father of heaven beloved, 

Give him grace to serve him. 680 
I will go to dig, 
To sustain life to us; 

To labour is needful. 

Here Adam shall go to his work. 

O dear God, I am weary, 

Gladly I would see once 685 
The time to depart. 

Strong are the roots of the briars, 
That my arms are broken, 

Tearing up many of them. 

Seth, my son, I will send 690 

To the gate of Paradise forthwith, 

To the Cherub, the guardian. 
Ask of him if there will be for me 

Oil of mercy at the last, - 

From the Father, the God of grace. 695 

SETH. 

O father dear, at thy command, 

I will go to him immediately. 
But what shall I ask ? 

_ I do not know the way to my errand. 

ADAM. 

Say, I being near - 700 

To my life’s end, I pray him 
To say the truth 
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thy’so a’n oyl a versy 

O dythywys thy’mmo vy 
gans an tas a’y dregereth 705 

pan vef chacys 
gans an el yn pur thefry 
my ha’m gvrek rag gul foly 
helhys warbarth a fuen ny 

in mes scon a paradys 710 

sew olow ov thryys lyskys 
ny dyf guels na flour yn bys 

yn keth forth-na may kyrthys 
ha ny ov tos a le-na 

my ha’th vam sur kekyfrys 715 
ty a wylfyth an toknys 
kyn wylly mur wolowys 

na thout ny fyth ken ys da 

SETH 
my a wra fest yn lowen 

the nygys bys yn gorfen 720 

A das colon caradow 
ny vynnaf lettya pella 

my ad pys ov sona gura 
kyns ys mos hep falladow 

ADAM 

ke yn kerth ov map evy 725 

ha nefra ov bannat thy’s : 

gura the nygys eredy 
kyns dewheles my a’d pys 

SETH 
A das dovt na bertheugh why 

whare my a vyn mones 730 

dev a’n nef dre y versy 
me a bys d’agan gueres 

L. 728. Pryce gives this, “before God calleth:”’ I prefer 

comparing the word dewheles with the Welsh dychwel, “to 
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To thee of the oil of mercy, 
Which was promised to me 
By the Father, of his pity, 

When I was driven 
_ By the angel in very earnest, 
I and my wife for doing folly, 
Driven together we were, 

Quickly out of Paradise. 

Follow the prints of my feet, burnt; 

No grass nor flower in the world grows 
In that same road, where I went, 

And we coming from that place, 
I and thy mother surely also ; 
Thou wilt see the tokens. 

Though thou see much light, 

Fear not, it will not be other than good. 

| SETH. 
I will do very joyfully 
Thy errand even to the end. 

O father, dear heart, 

I will not stop longer ; 

I pray thee bless me 
Before I go, without fail. 

ADAM. 
Go thy way, my son, 

And ever be my blessing on thee. 
Do thy errand surely, 

Before thou come back, I pray thee. 

SETH. 
-O father, have no fear, 

Forthwith I will go. 
The God of heaven, through his mercy, 

I pray to help us. 

ar mii 

* 705 

710 

715 

“I 

return.” See may tewhyllyf arte thu’m gulas, “when I re- 

turn again to my country.” R 879. 
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Et tune iet ad paradisum [et dt cherubin] 

CHERUBIN 
seth pan-dra yv the nygys 
mar hyr forth dos may fynsys 

lauar dy’mmo vy whare . 735 

SETH 
A el me a lever thy’s 

ov thas ev coth ha squytheys 
ny garse pelle bewe 

ha genef ef a’d pygys 

a leuerel guyroneth 740 
a’n oyl dotho dythywys 

a versy yn deyth dyweth 

CHERUBIN 
Agy the’n yet gor the ben 
Ha y syl vyth ol na gen 

pe-penag-ol a wylly 745 

ha myr a pup tenewen 

aspy yn-ta pup eghen 
whythyr pup tra ol bysy 

SETH 
fest yn lowen me a wra 

- guyn ov bys kafus cummyas 75° 
the wothfos pyth vo ena 

rag y leuerel thu’m tas 

[et respicit et vertit se dicens| 

dev tek a wel yw homma 
goef a gollas an wlas 

sav an wethen thy’m yma 755 
hy bos syghys marthys vras 

L. 753- A similar phrase in 1. 2441, dev tek a bren, is 

rendered in Pryce, ‘There is a fair tree.’’ I suppose wel 

to be queel, “a field,” but it may be, “a fair sight is this.” 
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And then he shall go to Paradise ; [and the Cherub 
says :—] 

CHERUB. 
Seth, what is thy errand, 
That thou wouldst come so long a way ? 

Tell me soon. 735 

SETH. 
O angel, I will tell thee: 
‘My father is old and weary, 

He would not wish to live longer ; 

And through me he prayed thee 
To tell the truth 740 

Of the oil promised to him 
Of mercy in the last day. 

CHERUB. 

Within the gate put thy head, 

And behold it all, nor fear, 

Whatever thou seest. 

And look on all sides ; 

Examine well every particular ; 
Search out every thing diligently. 

st fe on 

SETH. 

Very joyfully I will do it ; 

I am glad to have permission 750 
To know what is there, 

To tell it to my father. 

[And he looks, and turns round, saying :—| 

Fair field is this ; 

Unhappy he who lost the country : 
But the tree, it is to me 

A great wonder that it is dry. 
~ om JI 

We might perhaps read, dev teka wel, “God, a very fair 

sight,” or, “very fair field.” 
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Saw my a greys hy bos segh” 
ha gurys noth ol rag an pegh 

a pehas ov thas ha’m mam 
avel olow aga threys 
sygh yns ol kepar ha leys 

ellas pan thybrys an tam 

CHERUBIN 
A Seth osa dynythys 
agy the yet paradys 

lauar thy’m pan-dra wylsta 

SETH 
ol an tekter a wylys 
ny yl taves den yn bys 

y leuerel bynytha 
A frut da ha floures tek 
menestrouthy ha can whek 

fenten bryght Avel arhans 
ha pedyr streyth vras defry 
ov resek a-dyworty 

worte myres may tho whans 

warnethy yma gvethen 
vhel gans lues scoren 

saw noth ol yns hep dylyow 
hag adro thethy rusken 
nynsese a’n blyn the’n ben 

noth yv ol hy scorennow 

ha war woles pan vyrys 
my a welas hy gurythyow 

bys yn yflarn dywenys 
yn mysk mur a tewolgow 

ha’y branchys yn van tyvys 
bys yn nef vhel golow 

ha hy warbarth dyruskys 
kefrys ben ha barennow 

760 

765 

77° 

780 

785 

L, 781. The eight lines from 781 to 788 are put after 
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But I believe that it is dry, 
And all made bare, for the sin 

Which my father and mother sinned. 
Like the prints of their feet, 
They are all dry, like herbs. 

Alas, that the morsel was eaten. 

CHERUB. 

O, Seth, thou art come 

Within the gate of Paradise ; 

Tell me what thou sawest. 

SETH. 

All the beauty that I saw 
The tongue of no man in the world can 

Tell it ever. 

Of good fruit, and fair flowers, 
Minstrels and sweet song, 

A fountain bright as silver ; 

And four springs, large indeed, 

Flowing from it, 
That there is a desire to look at them. 

In it there is a tree, 

High with many boughs ; 

But they are all bare, without leaves. 
And around it, bark 

There was none, from the stem to the head. 

All its boughs are bare. 

And at the bottom, when I looked, 

I saw its roots 

Even into hell descending, 
In midst of great darkness.’ 

And its branches growing up, 
Even to heaven high in light ; 

-And it was without bark altogether, 
Both the head and the boughs. 

1, 808 in the MS., but they must obviously come here. 

59 

760 

765 

77° 

775 

785 
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CHERUBIN 

wheth myr arte aberveth 
hag ol ken ty a welfyeth — 79° 

kyns ys dones a le-na 

SETH 
bos cummyas thy’m guyn ov bys 

my a the’n yet desempys 
may callaf gueles ken ta 

[vadit et respicit et revertit] 

CHERUBIN 

A wylsta ken yn tor-ma 795 
ys del ege agensow 

SETH 
vn sarf in guethen yma 

best vthek hep falladow 

CHERUBIN 

ke weth tresse treveth th’y 
ha myr gvel orth an wethen 800 

myr pan-dra wylly ynny 
kefrys gwrythyow ha scoren 

[aterum vadit in super) 

SETH 

Cherubyn el dew a ras 
yn wethen me a welas 

yn ban vhel worth scoren ~ 805 
flogh byen nowyth gynys 
hag ef yn quethow maylys 

ha kylmys fast gans lysten 

CHERUBIN 

Mab dey o neb a wylsys 
avel flogh byhan maylys 810 

ef a bren adam the das 
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CHERUB. 

Look yet again within, 
And all else thou shalt see 79° 

Before that thou come from it. 

SETH. 
Tam happy that I haye permission ; 
I will go to the gate immediately, 

That I may see further good. 

[He goes, and looks, and returns. | 

CHERUB. 

Dost thou see more now 795 

Than what there was just now ? 

SETH. 
There is a serpent in the tree ; 

An ugly beast, without fail. 

CHERUB. 

Go yet the third time to it, 

And look better at the tree. 800 

Look, what you can see in it, 

Besides roots and branches. 

[Again he goes up.] 

SETH. 

Cherub, angel of the God of grace, 

In the tree I saw, 

High up on the branches, 805 

A little child newly born ; 

And he was swathed in cloths, 

And bound fast with napkins. 

CHERUB. 

The Son of God it was whom thou sawest, 

Like a little child swathed. 810 

He will redeem Adam, thy father, 
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gans y gyk ha wos kefrys 
pan vo termyn denythys 
‘ha’th vam hag ol an dus vas 

ef yv an oyl a versy 
a fue the’th tas dythywys 

dre y vernans yredy 
ol an bys a fyth sylwys 

SETH 
Benyges nefre re by 

a dev lemyn guyn ov bys 
gothfos guyr ol yredy 
my a vyn mos thyworthy’s 

CHERUBIN 

kemer tyy7 spus a’n aval 
a dybrys adam the das 

pan varwo gorr’y hep fal 
yntre y thyns ha’y davas 

Anethe ty a wylfyth 
tyr gvethen tevys whare 

rag ny vew moy es tryddyth 
war lyrgh the vones the dre 

SETH 
bynyges re by pup tyth 

my a’d worth pur wyr nefre 

ov das fest lowenek vyth 
mar scon a’n bys tremene 

Lt tune venet ad patrem [Adam et dicit ei) 

A das ker my a welas 
yn paradys fenten ras 

ha warnythy vn wethen 

hyr gans mur a scorennow 

hag yn creys hy varennow 

vn flogh maylys gans lysten 

815 

820 

825 

830 

835 

S40 
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With his flesh and blood too; 

When the time is come, 

And thy mother, and all the good people. 

He is the oil of mercy, 815 
Which was promised to thy father ; 

Through his death, clearly, 
All the world will be saved. 

SETH. 
Blessed ever be he: 

O God, now I am happy; 820 
Knowing the truth all plainly, 

I will go from thee. 

CHERUB. 

Take three kernels of the apple, 
Which Adam, thy father, ate. 

When he dies, put them, without fail, 825 

Between his teeth and his tongue. 

From them thou wilt see 

Three trees grow presently ; 

For he will not live more than three days 

After thou reachest home. 830 

SETH. 

Blessed be thou every day ; 

I honour thee ever very truly : 

My father will be very joyful, 
If he soon passes from life. 

And then he shall come to his father [Adam, and 
he says to him :|\— 

O father dear, I have seen 835 

In Paradise the fountain of grace ; 

And by it a tree, 
Tall, with many boughs ; 
And in the middle of its branches 

A child swathed with napkins. 840 
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hen ev an oel a versy 
o dethywys dy’so sy 

theworth an tas dey a’n nef _ 

ha’n el thy’m a leuerys 
pan vo tryddyth tremenys 

ty a thascor the enef 

ADAM 
Arluth ker thy’s mur worthyans 
rag hyr lour ev ov bewnans 
kymmer dy’so ov enef 

guyn bys vones thy’m fethys 
lafur ha duwon a’n bys 

fest pel my re’n seruyas ef 

A vap ny dal keles man 
an pyth a thue gvelis veyth 

galsof coyth ha marthys guan 
dynythys ev ov deweyth 

an tas dev arluth a van 
re’m gorre the gosoleth 

ov enef ha’m corf the’n gulan 
Amen pysys pup pryueth 

et tune morietur adam et dicit seth 

SETH 

Tru govy ellas ellas 
bos marow adam ov thas 

gans y gorf a’m dynythys 
kepar del fuve dremmas 
yn dor my a vyn palas 

tol may fo ynno cuthys 

845 

850 

855 

860 

865 

[seth facit sepulerum et sepellitur adam| 

L. 850. The meaning, “fetched” for fethys, given in 

Pryce, is evidently a guess, made in ignorance of the real 

value of the word. 

L. 853. The version in Pryce, “I am become blird,” is 
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That is the oil of mercy 
Which was promised to thee 
By the Father God of heaven. 

And the angel told me, 
When three days are gone, 845 

Thou will give up thy soul. 

» > ADAM. 
Dear Lord, much worship to thee, 

For long enough is my life : 
Take my soul to thee. 

Joyful that for me is vanquished 850 
The labour and sorrow of the world: 

Very long I have served him. 

-O son, concealment avails nought, 

The thing which is coming shall be seen. 

I am become old and wondrous weak ; 855 

My end is arrived : 

The Father God, Lord above, 

May he put me to rest ; 
*My soul, and my body to the ground. 

Amen, I pray, all quiet. 860 

And then Adam shall die ; and Seth says :— 

SETH. 

~ Sad, woe, alas? alas! 

That Adam, my father, is dead. 

With his body he produced me ; 
Like as he was a just man, 

In the earth I will dig 865 
A hole, that he may: be covered in it ; 

[Seth makes a grave and buries Adam.| 

absurd. The only doubt is about keles, which may be con- 

nected with the Welsh celu, “‘ to conceal.’” 

L.859. See 1.395, where gulan occurs in the same accep- 

tation probably. 
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Hic ponet seth tria grana pomi in ore ade et dicit 

seth 

ha’y wul hyr ha doun ragtho 
droga galar ev thy’mmo 

y anclethyas mar uskys 

[hic ponet grana in ore ade] 

an try spus yn y anow 870 
my a’s gor hep falladow 

kepar del ve thy’m yrghys 

bolungeth dew yv hemma 
bones gorrys an spus-ma 

pan dremenna an bys-ma 875 
yn y anow bos gorrys 

an tas a nef sur hep fal 
an gruk ef thotho haual 
pan dorrasa an aval 

an arluth a fue serrys 880 

LUCIFER 

aha belsebuc aha 

ov otte vn purvers da 
lemyn wharfethys 

awos ol roweth adam 

bys thy’n vmma yn vn lam 885 

ef a vyth kyrhys 

SATANAS 

my a kyrgh an guas wharre 
bynytha rag growethe 

genen ny yn tewolgow 

belsebuc del y’m kyrry 890 
fystyn duwhans gueres vy 

ov ton a plos casadow 
[hic descendunt| 
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Here Seth puts three kernels of the apple into 

Adam’s mouth ; and Seth says :— 

And make it long and deep for him : 
Very evil sorrow it is for me, 

To bury him so immediately. 

[Here he shall put the kernels into Adam’s mouth. | 

The three grains into his mouth 
I will put them without fail, 

Like as it was enjoined to me. 

The will of God is this: 

That these kernels be put, 

When this life be passed away, 
Into his mouth be put. 

The Father of heaven surely without fail, 

Made him like to himself: 

When he plucked the apple 
The Lord was angry. 

LUCIFER. 

Aha! Beelzebub, aha ! 

You see a good purchase 
Now obtained ; 

Notwithstanding all the bounty of Adam, 

To us here in a trice 

He shall be brought. 

SATAN. 

- I will bring the fellow soon, 
Ever to lie 

With us in darkness. 

Beelzebub, as thou lovest me, 

- Hasten quickly to help me, 
Bringing of the foul villain. 

870 

875 

880 

885 

890 

| Here they go down. | 
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BELSEBUC 
My a’th wheres orth y thon 
the yffarn kepar hag on 

war geyn lowarn py brathky 895 
_awos ol the fath ha’th son 
genen ny y fyth the thron 

yn ponvotter venary 

[hic accipiat animam et portabit ad infernum| 

SATANAS 

Adam ty a ve gothys 

pan eses yn paradys goo 
avel harlot ov lordye 

ha rag henna desempys 

ny a’th deg bys gorfen vys 
yn ponow the wrowethe 

Great BELSEBUC 
Hey] ov arluth yn the se 905 
otte kyrhys thy’s the dre 

genen ny an harlot bras 
adam plos a thesefse 
warnan conquerrye neffre 

lemyn ef yv agan guas g10 

LUCIFER 

ov banneth theugwhy pup prys 
mar tha y wreugh ov nygys 

prest yn pup le 
gorreugh an fals nygethys 

gans abel a desempys 915 
the yssethe 

L. 908. The sense given in Pryce is, “had begun ;” but 
the meaning of the Welsh deisyfu, ‘to desire,” suits. it 

. 

Se ae ee 
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- BEELZEBUB. 

I will help thee to bring him, 
To hell like as we are, 

On the back of a fox or mastiff. 895 
Notwithstanding all thy faith and thy blessing, 
With us shall be thy throne, 

In trouble for ever. 

[Here he shall take the soul, and carry it to hell.} 

SATAN. 

Adam, thou wast proud 
When thou wast in Paradise, goo 

Like a rogue, my lord. 

And for that, forthwith 

We will carry thee, till the end of the world 
In pains to lie. 

BEELZEBUB. 

Hail! my lord, in thy seat. 995 
See brought to thee home, 
By us, the great villain. 

The foul Adam would desire 
To conquer us always ; 

Now he is our fellow. gio 

LUCIFER. 
My blessing on ye at all time, 
So well ye have done my bidding, 

Quickly in every place. 
Put the false bird pi 
With Abel forthwith 915 

To dwell. 

better, See i 2730. 
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Hie incipit de noe et nave et dicit deus 

DEUS PATER 
Drog yv genef gruthyl den 
precins haual thy’m certen 
rag cole orth vn venen 

gulan ef re gollas an plas 920 

a’m luf thyghyow a wrussen 
pan wruge dres ov defen 
mes a parathys lowen 

an el whare a’n goras - 

ow spyrys ny dryc nefre 925 
yn corf map den vyth yn beys 

ha reson yv ha prage 
rag y vos kyc methel gurys 

nynsus den ort ov seruye 

len ha guyryon me a greys 930 
yn ol an beys sav noe 

ha’y wrek ha’y flehes kefrys 

Tune veniet deus pater ad noe et dicit 

DEUS PATER 

Sa ban noe ow seruont ker 
dus gene pols the wandre 

ha dy’so my a leuer 935 

yntrethon taclow pryve 

NOE 

A das dev yn vhelder 
bynyges re by nefre 

rag genes yn pup teller 
parys of the lafurye 940 

DEUS PATER 

Noe mar luen yv an beys 
lemyn a scherewynsy 

L. 933. Pryce gives Ga ban, but the manuscript has Sa ; 

a comparison with Saw, in fol. 7». 1. 1, with Salamon, in 21», 
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Here beginneth of Noah and the ark ; and God 
says :— 

GOD THE FATHER. 
Evil is with me to have made man, 

Altogether like myself, certainly. 
By listening to a woman, 

Clean he has lost the place, 920 

Which my right hand had made. 
When he acted against my prohibition, 
Out of happy Paradise, 
_ The angel soon put him. 

My spirit shall not dwell always 92 

In the body of any son of man in the world. 
And reason there is, and why, 

That he is made of soft flesh. 

There is no man to serve me, 

Trusty and true, I believe, 930 

Tn all the world, but Noah, 

And his wife, and his children also. 

wm 

Then God the Father shall come to Noah ; and he 
"says :— 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Stand up Noah, my dear servant, 
Come to walk with me a while, 

And I will tell thee, 935 
Between ourselves, things privately. 

j NOAH. 
O Father, God on high, 

Blessed be thou ever. 
For with thee in every place : 

I am ready to act. 940 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Noah, very full is the world 
Now of hypocrisy, 

1. 3 from bottom, &c. &c. will clearly show this. It is a 
contraction from Saf yn ban. See 1.65; see also 1. 1403. 
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may thew theweth dynythys 
ynno a gyk pup huny 

gans pegh mar vr ev flerys 
na allaf sparie na moy 

hep. gul dyel a ver speys 
war pep ol sur marnas ty 

Rag henna fystyn ke gura 

gorhel a blankos playnyys 
hag ynno lues trygva 

romes y a vyth gylwys 
aves hag agy yn-ta 

gans pek bethens stanchvrys 
ha tryhans keuelyn da 

an lester a vyth a hys 

ha hanter cans keuelyn 
yn-weth ty a wra y les 

yn vhelder my a vyn 

dek-warn-ugans y vos gures 
war tu dylarg daras yn 

ty a wra yv port hynwes 

tresters dretho ty a pyn 
_a-drus rag na vo degees 

NOE 

Arluth kepar del vynny 
an gorhel sur my a’n gura 

pyth ev an othom dy’nny 

cafus lafur an par-na 

aban vynnyth pup huny 
lathe ol an nor vys-ma 

sav vnsel ov tus hammy 
lath ny ganse mage ta 

DEUS PATER 

noe dre the thadder bras 

ty a vew ov grath nefre 

945 

95° 

955 

960 

965 
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That the end is come: 
Tn it of flesh, every one 

With such great sin is fetid, 
I cannot spare any longer, 

Without bringing a flood of great duration 
Over all surely except thee. 

Therefore hasten, go, make 

A ship of smooth planks, 
And in it many dwellings, 

Rooms they shall be called, 
Without and within, well 

Be it staunched with pitch. 

And three hundred cubits good 

The ship shall be in length ; 

And half a hundred cubits 
Also thou shalt make its width. 

In height I wish it 
To be made thirty cubits. 

On the hinder part a door in 

Thou shalt make ; it is called a port. 

Beams through it thou shall nail 
Across, that it may not be opened. 

NOAH. 

Lord, as thou wilt, 

Surely I will make the ship. 
What is the need for us 

To have such labour ? 

Since thou wilt kill every one 

Who is on the face of the world, 

Save only my people and me, 
Kill us with them as well. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Noah, for thy great goodness, 

Thou shalt live ever in my favour. 
13 

945 

950 

955 

960 

965 

970° 
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kemer the wrek ha’th flehas 975 
h’aga gvraget gor ganse 

a bub eghen best yn wlas 
gor genes dew annethe 

a bup kynde ethen vas 

y th worhel guet dew gorre 980 

rag lyf bras my a thoro 
a gutho ol an nor beys 

myns den vs yn beys may fo 
kyns bos due an lyf buthes 

spyrys a vewnans ynno 985 
vynytha na vo guylys 

gor gura del dyscaf thy’so 
pan vo gures my a thue thy’s 

A bub eghen a kunda 
gorow ha benow yn weth 990 

aga gora ty a wra 

yn the worhel aberveth 
pup maner bos yn bys-ma 

vs the dybry may telet 

rag den ha best magata 995 
yn the lester ty a fet 

tunc transeat deus pater in celum et dicit noe 

NOE 

Arluth cuf the arghadow 
y wruthyl res ev thy’mmo 

ythaf hep ynnyadow 
the wonys a dro thotho 1000 

Tune tet noe ad uxorem suam et dicit et noe 

NOE 

heeth ov bool thy’mmo tovth ta 
ov thardar ha’m mortholow 

L.984. Due in this place cannot possibly mean “ come.” 

See 1. 2838, where there can be no doubt whatever of the 
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Take thy wife and thy children, 975 
And put their wives with them; 

Of every sort of beast in the land, 
Put two of them with thee; 

_ Of all kinds of good birds, 

Take care to put two in thy ark ; 980 

For I will bring a great flood, 
That it cover all the face of the earth: 

That all men who are in the world 

May be drowned before the flood is gone. 

The spirit of life in it 985 
Never more shall be seen. 

Do as I teach thee ; 

When it is done, I will come to thee. 

Of all sorts of species, 
Males and females also, : 990 

Thou shalt put them 
In thy ark within. 

All manner of food in this world, 

Which ought to be eaten 

By man and beast, as well, 995 
In thy ship thou shalt have. 

Then let God the Father pass into heaven; wind 

Noah says :— 
NOAH. 

Wise Lord, thy injunctions, 
Need is to me to do them. 

I go, without denials, 
To work about it. 1000 

Then Noah shall go to his wife ; and Noah says 

to her :— 
NOAH. 

Reach me my axe quickly, 
My auger and my hammers; 

meaning, May it be from deweth, “end?” 

; B2 
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my a vyn mos alema 
the wruthyl ov nygyssow 

UXOR NOE 

mester ym scon my a wra 

the’n tas a nef caradow 

pup ober ol yn bys-ma 
a wren re bo plygadow 

1005 

Tunc iet ad operandam navem suai et dicit noe 

NOE 

A dey ker assoma squyth 
prynnyer derow ov trehy 

vytheth powes my ny’m byth 
mar vrevv ew ov yssyly 

guyn veys ha quellen an gyth 
may fe yrhys thy’m hethy 

arluth warnas tregeryth 
goef a ra the serry 

Et tunc veniet deus pater ad noe et dicit et 

DEUS PATER 

lemyn noy y’th worhel ke 

ty hag ol meyny the gy 

drefen luen ty thu’m seruye 

ov cres a fet venary 

a pup best kemmyr whare 
gorow ha benow defry 

ol a’n ethyn ov nyge 
guet copel may kemery 

1o*, Annethe the sawye has 

rag sythyn wose hemma 

dew vgens dyth my a as 
glaw the gothe awartha 

kynyuer den vs yn wlas 
na tra yn bys ov pewe 

Iolo 

LOIS 

1020 

1025 

1030 
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I will go hence, 
To do my errands. 

NOAH'S WIFE. 

Master, I will do ¢¢ directly ; - 

To the beloved Father in heaven, 

All work in this world 

Which we do, be it agreeable. 

1005 

Then he shall go to build his ship; and Noak 
SaYS — 

NOAH. 

0, dear God, I am weary, 

Cutting oak sticks ; 
There is never rest to me, 

So bruised are my limbs. 

Gladly I would see the day 

Which it is enjoined me to reaeh. 
Lord, on thee be love; 

Miserable is he who angereth thee. 

And then God the Father shall come to Noah ; 

he says to him :— 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Now, Noah, go into thy ark, 
_ Thou and all within thy house ; 
Because thou servest me fully, 
My peace be with thee for ever. 

Of all beasts take forthwith 
Males and females, really, 

Of all the birds flying, 
_ Be careful to take a couple, 

To save seed from them ; 

- For a week after this 
Forty days I will allow 

Rain to fall from above. 

Se many men as are in the land, 
Any thing in the world living, 

FOS 

1015 

and 

! 
£029 

1025 

£030 
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say vnsol ty ha’th flehas 

gans lyf y wraf the lathe 

NOE 

a das benyges del os 
the arhadow me a wra 

my a vyn alemma mos 1035 
tho’m gvrek ha’m flehes totta 

[Noe dicit ad uxorem sua] 

a vryes hep falladow 

mebyon ha myrhes kefrys 
dre voth a’n tas caradow 

ymma gorhyl cref ordnys 1040 
ffystynnyn fast bys thotho 

rag y tue lyf war an bys 
may fo pup den ol ynno 

ha pup best warbarth buthys 

UxOR 

A mester ker my a wra 1045 
pup tra kepar del vynny 7 

dun ol the’n gorhyl! toth da 
gans lyf na wrellen buthy 

SEM 

del yv gorhemmynnys thy’n 
my a’s gor bys yn gorhal 1050 

kefrys bestes hag ethyn 
ha cam degyns bos hep fal 

CAM 

Ota saw bos war ov kyn 
Jafet degyns saw aral 

awos an tas fystenyn 1055 

rag oyn namnag of pur thal 
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Save thee alone and thy children, 
With the flood I am about to kill. 

NOAH. 

O Father, blessed as thou art, 

Thy commands I will do. 
I will go hence 

To my wife and children, in haste. 

[Noah says to his wife :|— 

O spouse, without fail, 
Sons and daughters likewise, 

By the will of the beloved Father, 
There is a strong ship ordained ; 

Let us hasten quickly to it ; 
For a flood comes upon the earth, 

That in it all men will be, 

And all beasts drowned together. 

WIFE. 

O master dear, I will do 

Every thing like as thou wishest. 
Let us come all to the ark quickly, 

That we be not drowned by the flood. 

SHEM. 

As it is commanded to us, 

I will put them into the ark, 
Beasts and birds also; 

And let Ham bring food without fail. 

HAM. 

See the load of food on my back ; 

Let Japhet bring another load ; 

Because of the Father, let us hasten ; 

For fear I am well nigh quite blind. 

a 

1035 

1040 

1045 

1050 

1055 
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JAFET 

yma gene vn be da 
agorre hag eys kemyskys 

ol the’n bestes vs omma 
a gef bos lour dewthek mys 1060 

Et tune eant onmes intra homines et jumenta et 

- dicit noe 

NOE 

yn hanow a'n tas gvella 
dun aberveth desempys 

agan gorhyl a wartha 
gans glaw ef a vyt cuthys 

mergh guarthek mogh ha deves 1065 
dreugh abervet desempys 

sav an ethyn byneges 
y anyg quyc hag vskys 

a das del on the wythres 
a bol hag a lyys formys 1070 

byth dy’nny nerth ha gveres 
rag warnas prest ny a bys 

SEM 

my a vyn lemyn tyldye 
guartha a’n gorhyl gans queth 

ha henna a ra guythe 1075 
na theffo glaw aberveth 

CAM 

yn hanow dev d’y lawe 
tyy py ny agan beth meth 

yma ov tegens ywe 

hager gowes war ov feth 1080 

a gorra B. 

L. 1079. I divide tegens ywe, not tegen sywe, as in Pryce. 

ee 
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JAPHET. 

Here is with me a good bundle 

Of hay and corn mixed; 

All the beasts which are here, 

Shall find food enough twelve months. | _—_ 1060 

Then let all go in, men and cattle; and Noak 

says :— 

NOAH. 

In the name of the best Father, 

Let us come in immediately ; 

Our ark, from above, 

With rain it will be covered. 

Horses, cattle, pigs, and sheep, 1065 

Bring within forthwith ; 

But the blessed birds, 

They fly quickly and readily. 
O Father, as we are thy work, 

Made of clay and mire, 1076 

Be to us strength and help, 
For to thee ever we pray. 

SHEM. 

I will now cover 
The top of the ark with a cloth, 

And this will keep, 1075 
That the rain may not come in. 

HAM. 

In the name of God, be he praised, 

Cover what we call our grave ; 
Here there is coming 

A fierce shower, on my faith. 1080 

I know no other instance of such a construction as he gives ; 

im the MS. the words are not divided at all. 

#3 
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JAFET 
ota cowes pur ahas 

ny’s pyrth den mara peys pel 
a wronnd an dor stremys bras — 

oy tewraga gans mur nel 

NOE 
dre grath a’n nef agan tas 

ny a’s feeth kyn fo mur fel 
agan gorhel re nygyas 

ren sawye arluth huhel 

DEUS PATER 

Marow yv pup tra ese 
spyrys a vewnans ynno 

my a worhemmyn whare 
the’n glaw na moy na wrello 

an lyf woth gurens ymdenne 
me a commonnd scon dotho 

th’y teller kyns eus arte 
noe gonys may hallo 

NOE 
gallas an glaw the ves gvlan 

ha’n dour my a gres basseys 
da yv yn mes dyllo bran 
‘mar ses dor segh war an beys 

SEM 

My a’s dyllo ahanan 
ny thue arte my a greys 

mar kyf carynnyas certan 
warnethe y tryg pup preys 

1085 

1090- 

1095 

1100 

L. 1085-8. I can account for ny only by supposing it to 

be the complement of agan in the preceding line, curiously 

brought into a second verse. For the next verses, see Pryce 

sub voc. renygyas and rensawy ; shewing that he had seen 

‘ 

——E— es 
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JAPHET. 

See a shower, really without ceasing ; 

Man cannot bear it if it drops long. 

Great streams cover the earth, 

Thickening with much violence. 

NOAH. 

Through favour of heaven, our Father 1085 

Will stop it ere it be very long ; 
Our ark hath floated, 

May it save us, exalted Lord. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Dead is every thing that there was 
The spirit of life in it. 1090 

I will soon command 
To the rain that it do no more. 

Let the fierce flood withdraw : 

[ command it forthwith, 
To its former place let it go again, 1095 

That Noah may till the ground. 

NOAH. 
The rain is clean gone away, 

And the water, I believe, abated ; 

It is good to send out a crow, 
If it be dry ground over the world. 1100 

SHEM. - 
I will send it from us, 

It will not come again, I believe ; 
If it finds carrion, certainly, 

It will always stay upon it. 

some translation of this mystery, which he misunderstood. 
- L. 1093. I suppose woth “angry,” &c. Cf. gwyth, 

Welsh: perhaps the word may be weth, “also.” 
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Et tune mittet corvum extra et ultra non est reversa 

NOE 
Guyr thy’m ty a tharyvas = 1105 

an vargh-vran-na th’y whele 
yma war garynnyas bras 

. ov tybry fest’ dybyte 
an golom glas hy lagas 

yn mes gura hy delyfre 1110 

lelle ethen ren-oy-thas 
leuerel ny won ple fe 

SEM 

my a wra hy delyfre 
whare a das caradow 

ha hy a wra aspye 1155 
mar sus dor segh yn nep pow 

Et tune mittet columbam extra quae statim reuer-° 

tetur ad navem et capietur intra 

CAM 

hy delyfre my a wra 
yn mes yn hanow a’n tas 

lemyn ke aspy in-ta 
mar sus tyr segh in neb gulas 1120 

[hie venit columba portans ramum olive in ore suo| 

JAFET 

dynythys yv hag yma 
yn hy myyn branch olyf glas 

hy cemeres my a wra 
agy the’n gorhy! toth bras 

NOE 
An tas dev re bo gorthyys 1125 

synsys mur on th’y gare 

? L. 1108. vargh-vran, literally ‘“ horse-crow,” is a raven: 
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And then he shall send out a raven, and it re- 
turned no more. - 

NOAH. 

Truly thou hast told me, 1105 
To look for that raven ; 

It is upon great carrion, 
Eating fast without pity. 

The dove with blue eyes, 
Liberate her outside ; 1110 

A more faithful bird, by the Father, 

I cannot say where there is. 

SHEM. 

I will liberate her 

Soon, O father dear, 

And she will see, 1115 

If there be dry land in any place. 

And then he shall send out the dove, which shall 

immediately return to the ship, and be taken in. 

HAM. 
I will let her go 

Outside, in the Father’s name. ~ 

Now go, and look well 

If there be dry land in any country. 1120 
[Here the dove comes, bringing a branch of olive in 

JAPHET. 

She is come, and there is 

In her beak a branch of green olive ; 
I will take her 

Inside the ark with great speed. 

NOAH. 

The Father God be worshipped, (125 
We are much bound to love him ; 

in the vocabularies it is marvran. 
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nans yw an lyfow basseys 
pan vs gveyth ov tesehe 

ov mebyon my a gy peys 
yn mes wheth dylleugh trysse 1130 

mar kyf tyr sygh my a greys . 
dy’nny ny thewhel arte 

JAFET 
kepar del vynny a das 

my a wra the arhadow 

colom whek glas hy lagas 1135 
ke nyg a-vgh lues pow ~ 

tyr segh yn guel nag yn pras 
mar kefyth yn gvyr hep gow 

ynno gueet in-ta whelas 

bos the’th ly ha the’th kynyow 1140 
Et mittet aliam columbam que revertetur in) ge 

ramum olive in ore suo 

118, SEM 
Na nyl oges nag yn pel 

ny’s guelaf ov trenyge 

hy re gafes dyhogel 
dor dyseghys yn nep le 

. NOE 

yn hanow a’n tas vhel 1145 
an gorhel guren dyscuthe 

Bos segh ha tek an awel 

the dev y coth thy’n grasse 

Lit tune discooperiant nauem et dicit Noe — 

gorthyans ha gras thy’s a das 
dyseghys yv an nor veys * I1g0 

nynsus yn guel nag yn pras 
tus vev saw hy my a greys 

> This line erased by a subsequent hand. 
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Now the floods are abated. 

When the trees are drying, 
My sons, I pray you, 

Send outside yet a third ; 1130 

If it finds dry ground, I believe 

It will not return to us again. 

JAPHET. 
Like as thou wilt, O father, 

I will do thy commands. 
Sweet blue-eyed dove, 1135 

Go, fly over much country. 
Dry land in field or in meadow 

If truly thou find without deceit, 
In it take good care to seek 

Food for thy breakfast and for thy dinner. 1140 

And he shall send another dove, which shall return, 

bringing a branch of olive in her mouth. 

SHEM. 

Not one near nor far, 

I see her not flying over ; 
She has certainly found 

The earth dried in some place. 

NOAH. 

In the name of the Father on high, 1145 
The ark let us uncover. 

That the weather is dry and fair, 

It is incumbent on us to thank God. 

“And then let them uncover the ship; and Noah 

says :— 

‘Worship and thanks be to thee, O Father, 

Dried is the face of the earth ; 1150 

There are not in field nor in meadow, 

Men living, except us, I believe. 
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UXOR 
gurens dev y voth ha’y vynnas 

py-penag vo yn y vreys 

pur wyr y gallos yv bras . 1155 
yn nef hag yn tyr kefrys 

Ht tune veniet Deus pater ad Noe et stams in platea 

et dicit 

DEUS PATER 

Noe my a worhemmyn thy’s 
ke yn mes a’th worhel scon 

the wrek ha’th flehas kefrys 
ethyn bestes ha prevyon 1160 

cresseugh coullenweugh an beys 
avel kyns ketep map pron 

rag may fewgwhy sostoneys 

eugh the wonys guel ha ton 

NOE | 
the volungeth yn pup le 1165 

arluth vhel my a wra 
yn mes an gorhel wharre - 

my ha’m gurek ha’m flehas A 
yn onour dev th’y lawe 

guren vn alter tek ha da 1170 
may hyllyn sacryfye 

thotho war an keth honna 

CAM 
yn dewellens pecadow 

gul alter sur da vye : 
ha thotho agan lothnow (175 

warnethy sacryfye 

JAFET 
tekke alter yn neppow 

ny alse den aspye 
es del vs genen hep wow 

dres an mount calvarye ~ 1180 
[hic paratur altare et deus pater stet inta] 

L. 1155. allos B. 
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HIS WIFE. 
Let God do his will and his pleasure, 

Whatever be in his judgment. 
. Very truly his power is great, 1155 

In heaven and in earth likewise. 

Then God the Father shall come to Noah ; and, 

standing on the stage, says :— 

GOD THE FATHER. 
Noah, I command thee, 

Go out of thy ark immediately, 
Thy wife and thy children also; 

Birds, beasts, and reptiles, 1160 

Increase, fill the earth, ' 

As before ; every son of the-breast, 

That ye may be maintained, 

Go, and till field and plain. 

NOAH. 
Thy will in every place, 1165 

O high Lord, I will do; 

Out of the ark soon, 

I, and my wife, and my children will go. 
In honour of God, be he praised, 

Let us make an altar fair and good, 1170 

That we may sacrifice 

To him upon that same. 

HAM. 
In atonement of sins, 

To make an altar would surely be good. 
And to him our bullocks 1175 

_ Sacrifice upon it. 
JAPHET. 

A fairer altar in any place 
A man could not see, 

Than as is with us, without doubt, 

Over Mount Calvary. 4 1180 
[Here an altar is made ready, and let God the 

Father stand near it.| 
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BEGINNING OF 

NOE 
dege ol agan ethyn 

bestes yn weth maga tA 
warnythy my a offryn 

yn gorthyans the’n tas guella 

UXOR EJUS ¢ 

bugh offrynne my a vyn 
whare war an alter-na 

y gras re thanvonno thy’n 
_an tas dev a wruk pup tra 

SEM 

Colom genef vy yma 
yn onour dev my a wra 

war an alter hy gorre 

. UXOR EJUS » 
ffesont onan fat ha da 
the’n tas dev a’n nef guella 

my a offryn hep lettye 

CAM 
goth dek scon my a offryn 
the dev war ben ov dewlyn 

hag a’s gor war y alter 

UXOR EJUS 

dev a dal theugh ol henna 
my a offryn mallart da 

yn gorthyans the tas dev ker 

JAFET 

The’n tas dev yn mur enor 
war y alter my a wor 

grugyer tek hag awhesyth 

© Uxor ejus struck out by a recent hand. 

1185 

1190 

1195 



THE WORLD. 

NOAH. 

. Tithe of all our birds, 

- Beasts also as well, 
I will offer upon it, 

In worship to the best Father. 

HIS WIFE. 
I will offer a cow 

Forthwith upon that altar, 
His favour that he may send to us, 
The Father God who hath made all things. 

SHEM. 

A dove with me there is ; 

In honour of God I will 

On the altar put it. 

HIS WIFE. 
One pheasant fat and good, 

To the very good Father God of heaven, 
I will offer, without delay. 

HAM. 

A fair goose forthwith I will offer 
To God upon my knees, 

And put it upon his altar. 

HIS WIFE. 

O God, all this is due to you ; 
I will offer a good duck 

In worship to the dear Father God. 

JAPHET. 
To the Father God in great honour, 
Upon his altar I will put 
A partridge fair and tender. 

$1 

1185 

1190 

Tigs 

1200 



BEGINNING OF 

UXOR EJUS 
yn enour thotho hep fal 
my a offryn scon aral * 4205 

ha chappon da war ov fyth 

Et tune veniet deus pater ad noe et dicit e 

DEUS PATER 
Noe rag kerenge orthy’s 

my ny gemere neffre 

trom dyal war ol an veys - 
na dre thyal pup lathe i210 

cresseugh collenweugh kefrys 
an nor veys a dus arte 

war ethyn bestes pop prys 
gallos a fyth warnethe 

kynyver best vs yn tyr 1215 
ythyn ha puskes kefreys 

yv gosteth theugh yn pur wyr 
hag y bos theugh ordenys 

na dybreugh my a yrvyr 

kye gans gos bys worfen veys 1220 
eug gonetheugh termyn hyr 

powes ny ’gys byth nep preys 

| NOE 
pandra amount thy’n gonys 

mar serryth orth den hep wow 
pan vo ol thy’n lafurryys 1225 

agan wheyl a vyt mothow 
dre trom dyhal war an veys 

ty a wra pep ol marow 
mar tha yv genef a vrys 

merwel kyns dos drok ancow 1230 

DEUS PATER 

Noy rak kerenge orthy’s 

my a wra thy’s ambos da 



THE WORLD. 

HIS WIFE. 
In honour to him, without fail, 

I will offer immediately another, 
And a good capon, on my faith. 

And then God the Father shall come to Noah ; 

he says to him :— 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Noah, for love to thee, 

I will never take 

Heavy vengeance on all the world, 
Nor destroy all by flood. 

Increase, fill also 

The face of the earth, O men, again. 

Over birds, beasts, always 

Power shall be over them. 

As many beasts as are on earth, 
Birds and fishes also, 

Are obedient to you, very truly, — 
And their meat, to you ordained ; 

I command you not to eat 

Flesh with blood to the end of the world. 

Go, cultivate for a long term ; 
No rest be to you at any time. 

NOAH. 

-What avails it to us to cultivate, 

If thou be angry with man, without a lie. 
When all is laboured by us, 

Our work will be failing. 

By heavy vengeance on the world, 
Thou wilt make all dead. 

As well it is, in my opinion, 

To die before the evil sorrow comes. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

' Noah, for love to thee, 

I will make a good promise to thee ; 

93 

1205 

and 

210 

1255 

3220 

1225 

1230 
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luen dyal war ol an veys 
ny gemeraf vynytha 

NOE 

ambosow orth tryher gureys 
annethe nynses laha 

dre sor kyn fens y terrys 

the sconya my ny alla 

DEUS PATER 

my ny dorraf bys vycken 
an acord vs lemyn gureys 

yuntre my ha lynneth den 
bys vynytha ef a veys 

yn record yu tokyn len 

ov guarak a fyth settyys 
yn ban yn creys a’n ebren 

na allo bones terreys 

honna a vyth tokyn da 

a’n acord vs gureys hep fal 

kyn fynnyf war an bys-ma 
tevlel vyngeanns na dyal 

my a vyr scon orth honna 
hag a’n acord a vyth cof 

gans lyf ny wraf bynytha 
lathe an dus guyls na dof 

Ht tune recedit ab eo et dicit noe 

NOE 

Arluth del os dres pup tra 
the worhenmyn a vyt gureys 

mos the wonys my a wra 
ha’m gurek ha’m flehes kefrys 

1235 

1240 

1245 

1250 

1255 
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Full vengeance on the whole world 

I will not take ever. 

NOAH. 

Promises made by the mighty, 1235 
Are no law to them; 

Though they be broken in anger, 
I am unable to resist. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

I will not break for ever 

The agreement which is now made 1240 

Between me and the race of man; 

For ever it shall be. 
In record there is a faithful sign :— 

My bow shall be set, 

Up in the midst of the sky, 1245 

That it may not be broken. 

That shall be a good sign, 

Of the agreement which is made, without fail. 
If ever I should wish upon this world 

To cast vengeance or flood, 1250 

I will immediately look at that, 
And of the covenant shall be remembrance. 

By flood I will not ever 
Destroy mankind wild nor tame. 

And then he goes away from him; and Noah 
says :— 

NOAH. 

Lord, as thou art above every thing, 1255 
Thy order shall be done. 

To till I will go, 

And my wife and my children also, 
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hic pompabit abraham et postea dicit 

328: ABRAHAM 
me a vyn mos the’n temple ; 
ha dev ena y worthye 1260 

kepar del goth thy’mmo vy | 
ef yy arluth nef ha’n beys 
ha henna sur my a greys 

a luen colon pur theffry 
[hie descendit] 

DEUS PATER 

abram abram fystyne 1265 
gura ha dus thy’mmo wharre 

rak collenwel both ov breys 

reys yv thy’so lafurrya 
vn pols byhan alemma 

del lauaraf pur wyr they’s 1270 

ABRAHAM 

dynythys of « the’th volungeth 

arluth perth cof - yn deyth dyweth 
am enef vy 

lauar thy’mmo * pandra wrama 

y’n guraf ytho - scon yn tor-ma CME ce 
yn pur deffry 

DEUS PATER 

ov bolungeth mar mynnyth 
y collenwel hep let vyth 
the vap ysac a geryth 

y offrynne reys yv thy’s 1280 
war veneth a thysquethaf 
thy’so gy del lauaraf 
an couath byth ny hassaf 

mar qureth thy’m a’n sacryfys 

[hic ascendit deus ad celum| 
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Here Abraham shall walk about ; and afterwards 

he says :— 
ABRAHAM. 

I will go to the temple, 

And will worship God there, 
As it is incumbent on me. 

He is Lord of heaven and earth, 

And that I surely believe 
With full heart, very earnestly. 

1260 

[Here he comes down. | 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Abraham, Abraham, hasten 

Do, and come to me soon, 

To fulfil the wish of my mind. 

It is necessary for thee to do 
A little while hence, 

As I shall truly tell thee. 

ABRAHAM. 
I am come ° to thy will; 
Lord, remember, - in the end of days, 

My soul. 
Tell me - what I shall do; 

I will do it now, - immediately in this time, 

In very seriousness. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

My will, if thou wilt 

Fulfil it, without hesitation, 

Thy son Isaac, whom thou lovest, 

It is necessary for thee to offer him 
Upon the mountain which I shall shew 
To thee, as I say. 

I will never cease from remembering thee, 

If thou sacrifice him to me. 

1265 

1270 

1275 

[Here God goes up to heaven.| 

F 
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ABRAHAM “ 
arluth ker an sacryfys 1285 
a vyth gurys orth both the vreys 
ow map ysac offrynnys 

ef a vyth war an meneth 
me a’n gor war an alter 
hag a’n lesk gans tan prynner 1290 

ny sconnyaf yn nep, maner 
a wul ol the voluneth. 

[hic veniet ad filiwm suum| 

ow map ysac thy’m y reys 
the dev gruthyl sacryfys 

del yv arluth beys ha nef 1295 
kymer thy’mmo ve kunys 
gans louan bethens strothys 

ha war the keyn doga ef 

YSAC 

otte omma ve kunys 
ha fast ef gynef kelmys 1300 

pur wyr a das 
dun alemma desempys 
bys yn meneth yv ordnys 

gans dev a ras 

ABRAHAM 

tan ha clethe - yma gene 1305 

lemmyn parys 

dun alemma * rag offrynna 

an sacryfys 

YSAC 
ow tas a vy * marth yn tefiry 

vs thy’m lemmyn 1310 

ABRAHAM 
ow map kerra * pen-dra vynta 

orthyf govyn 
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ABRAHAM. 

Dear Lord, the sacrifice 1288 

Shall be done to the wish of thy mind ; 
My son Isaac offered 

He shall be on the mountain ; 

I will put him upon the altar, 
And burn him with fire wood. 1290 

I refuse not in any manner 

To do all thy will. 

[Here he shall come to his son.| 

My son Isaac, to me need is 
To God to make a sacrifice, 

As he is Lord of earth and heaven. : 1295 

Take fire-wood for me ; 

With rope let it be bound, 
And on thy back carry it. 

ISAAC, 

Behold, here is wood, 

And fast it is bound by me, 1300 

. Very truly, O father. 
Let us go hence immediately 
Unto the mountain, which is ordained 

By the God of grace. 

ABRAHAM. 

Fire and sword * are with me 1305 

Now prepared ; 
Let us go hence, * to offer 

The sacrifice. 

ISAAC. 
My father of me, - a wonder really 

There is to me now. 1310 

ABRAHAM. 

‘My dearest son, - what wilt thou 
Ask of me ? 

F 2 
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YSAC 
otte omma yn certan 

prynner genef the wul taan 
degys a dre 1315 

ple ma an offryn a das 
a vyth leskys the thev ras 

rag y worthye 

ABRAHAM 
Dev a thanfon thy’n a’n nef 

herwyth y volungeth ef 1320 
ov map certan y fyth gurys 

"my a vyn war an alter 
gorre lemmyn an prynner 

rag lesky an sacryfys 

[hic ponit lignum super altare| 

me a leuer ov map thy’s 1325 
dev thy’mmo vy a erghys 

may fythe gy offrynnys 

thotho ef war an alter 

YSAC 

y volungeth mar sywa 
y offendye ny vynna 1330 

kyn fen marow yn tor-ma 
an mernans me a’n kymmer 

ABRAHAM 

ke yn ban war an kunys 
hag ena groweth a heys 

may hylly bones leskys 1335 
a vap whek ythof cuthys 

ow colon yv marthys claf 
thy’so gy del lauaraf 
offendye dey ny vynnaf 

Awos den fyth war an beys 1340 
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ISAAC. 
Behold here certainly, 
Wood by me to make a fire 

Carried to the place. 1315 

Where is the offering, O father, 
Which shall be burnt to the God of grace 

For worshipping him? 

ABRAHAM. 

God will send to us from heaven ; 

According to his will, 1320 

My son, it will be done certainly. 

I will upon the altar 
Put now the wood, 

To burn the sacrifice. 

[Here he puts the wood upon the altar.| 

I tell thee, my son, 1325 

God hath commanded me 

That thou be offered 

To him upon the altar. 

ISAAC. 

If it be his will, 

I will not offend him; 1330 

If I am to die at this time, 
Death I will take it. 

ABRAHAM. 

Go up upon the wood, 
And there lie along, 
That thou mayest be burned. 1335 

O, sweet son, I am grieved, 

My heart is wondrous sick ; 
As I say to thee, 
Offend God I will not, 

Because of any man on the earth. 1340 
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L. 1351. 

D. 3063. 

BEGINNING OF 

' 

YSAC 

byth lemmyn a confort da 
pan yv both dev yn della 

y kemeres me a wra 
an mernans certan warnaf 

a tas whek ol caradow 
ov dyw-luef colm ha’m garrow 
gans louan fast colmennow 

na allan seuel am saf 

mar pethaf kelmys lemmyn 
offens vythol er-the-byn 
pan clewfyf vy an tan tyn 

parhap y wrussen fye 
a tas ker ol caradow 
ov paynys a vyth garow 
kyn vos leskys the lusow 

A thev gorwyth am ene 

ABRAHAM 

a ow map ker « na porth a wher 
dev a’th weres 

ef dev a ras * a’n cova’th ny has 

termyn byth nes 
lemyn yn hast : me a’th kelm fast 

a ver termyn 

gans ov clethe - sur the lathe 
scon me a vyn 

gladium ejus 

GABRIEL 

abram abram scon goslow 

lemyn orth ov lauarow 
a fynnaf dyryvas thy’s 

1345 

1350 

1355 

1360 

hic descendit gabriel et veniet ad abraham et tenet 

1365 

Possibly clewsyf; but I find also clewfo in 
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ISAAC. 
Be now of good comfort ; 
If the will of God is so, 

I will take 
Death certainly upon me. 

O sweet father, all beloved, £345 

Tie my hands and my legs 
With a rope, fast knots, 

That I may not stand up. 

if I be not bound now, ‘ : 

Whatever offence against thee, 1350 

When I should feel the fire smart, 

Perhaps I should flee. 

O father dear, all beloved, 

My pains will be cruel 

Before being burnt to ashes : 1355 
O God, keep my soul. 

ABRAHAM. 

O my dear son, - do not complain, 

God will help thee. [remembrance ; 

He is a God of grace, « he will not cease from thy 

- The term is near. 1360 

Now in haste, « I will bind thee fast ; 

In a short time, 

With my sword, - surely thee kill 

Soon I will. 

Here Gabriel comes down, and shali come to Abra- 

ham ; and he holds his sword. 

GABRIEL. 

Abraham, Abraham, immediately hearken 1365 
Now to my words, 

Which I will declare to thee. 

L. 1359. dev ywa ras B. 
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ABRAHAM 
pyW os a gevs mar huhel 
lauar thy’mmo dyowgel | 

del y’m kerry me a’d peys 1370 

GABRIEL 
abram me a leuer thy’s 

el a’n nef of danfenys 
rag guythe na ve lethys 

the vap ysac yw the ioy 

yn pur wyr dev a aswon 1375 
volungeth ol the colon 
rag henna ymden yn scon 

a thyworto ef deffry 

134, ABRAHAM 
A thev ker re by gorthys 
bos ov map thy’mmo sawyys _ 1380 

ow colon yv sur yaghys 
nynsus arluth vyth saw ty 

yn gorthyans thotho omma 
offrynnye an keth mols-ma 

yn le ysac y settya 1385 
war an alter the lesky 

YSAC 
tan yn kunys - gorraf vskys. 

whythe a wraf 
a thev a’n nef * clew agan lef . 

del y’th pysaf 1390 

ABRAHAM 
an sacryfys * the thev yv gurys 

dun ny the dre 
ow map ysac * scon dus yn rac 

gura ov sywe 
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ABRAHAM. 
Who art thou, talking so high? 
Speak to me clearly, 

As thou lovest me, I pray thee. 

GABRIEL. 
Abraham, I say to thee, 

An angel from heaven I am sent 
To preserve that be not killed 

Thy son Isaac, who is thy joy. 
Very truly, God knows 
All the wish of thy heart ; 
For this, withdraw immediately 

From him, in earnest. 

ABRAHAM. 
O God dear, be thou worshipped ; 
That my son is saved to me, 
My heart is surely healed ; 

There is not any Lord, save thee. 

In worship to him here, 
I will offer this same sheep : 
In stead of Isaac J will put it 

Upon the altar to burn. 

ISAAC. 
Fire to the wood « I put quickly ; 

I will blow it. 
O God of heaven, * hear our voice, 

As I pray thee. 

; ABRAHAM. 

The sacrifice - to God is made, 

Let us come home. 

My son Isaac, - at once come forth, 

Do follow me. 

¥3 

105 

1370 

1375 

1380 

1385 

£390 
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Hic vent moyses et dicit et deus pater stet wnte 

ipsum 

MOYSES rs 

yma marth thy’m a yn dra 1395 
an pyth lemmyn a wela 
an bosnos dywy a wra 

saw nynsugy ov lesky 

me a vyn mos the vyras 
hag a wothfyth kyns denas 1400 
a thyworto ol an cas 

tra astrang yv thy’mmo vy 

DEUS PATER 

moyses moyses saf ena 
na nes na thus na fella 

rag ny vynnaf theworthy’s 1405 
dysk the skyggyow quyk the ves 

‘. seuel war tyr veneges 
a wreth del lauaraf thy’s ~ 

ha my yv dev the tassow 
abram ysac sur hep wow 1410 

ha iacob yn weth keffrys 

MOYSES 

ny allaf myres y’th fath 
rak golowder ny’mbus grath 

a whythre warnas vn prys 

DEUS PATER 

yn egip whyrfys yv cas 1415 
oy popel vy greuyys bras 

gans pharow yv mylyges 

ymons thy’mo ov crye 
rag an lafur vs thethe 

vyth ny yllons ymweres 1420 
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Here Moses comes and speaks; and let God the 
Father stand before him. - . 

MOSES. 

There is a wonder to me of one thing 1395 

Which now I see: 

The bush is on fire, 

But is not burning. 
I will go to see, 
And shall know, before withdrawing 1400 
From it, all the case : 
A strange thing it is to me. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Moses, Moses, stand there, 

Not near, come not, no further, 

For I will not; from thee 1405 

Take off thy shoes quickly ; 

Stand on blessed ground 
Thou dost, as I tell thee. 

And I am the God of thy fathers, 
Abraham, Isaac, surely, without a lie, 1410 

And Jacob likewise. 

MOSES. 

I cannot look in thy face 
For the light: there is not grace to me 

To look on thee a while. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

In Egypt trouble has arisen ; t415 
My people, greatly aggrieved 

By Pharoah, who is accursed, 
Are to me crying, 
For the labour that is upon them ; 

They cannot help themselves. 1420 
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reys yv thy’s mones ytho 
bys yn egip the pharo 

ha lauar my th’y warnye 

vyth na wrella compressa 

ow tus vs trygys ena 1425 . 

rag dout mysshyf the othe 

ty a wra woge hemma : 
gorre an tus ale na | 
bys yn tyreth a thynwa 

lanwes leyth ha mel kefrys 1430 
ny vynnaf orta bones . 
na pel ena yn dyses 
del lauaraf thy’s moyses 

war the lergh vethens revlys 

13") MOYSES 

arluth ny vynnons crysy 1435 
na clewas ov voys a vy 

awos me the gous thethe 
ha tus vyan ha tus vras 
ny wruk dev thy’m dysquethas 

vyth ny’n cresons ef neffre 1440 

DEUS PATER 

cous er the fyth - a ver termyn 
pandra synsyth - y’th luef lemyn 

lauer moyses 

MOYSES 

guelen a pren * a wraf synsy 

ty yv chyften * ha dey thy’nny 1445 
luen me a greys 

L. 1429. thynwa, quasi thwyna, from thwyn; Welsh, 
dwyn. 
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Need is to thee to go there, 
Even to Egypt to Pharoah, 

And say, I warn him 
That he never oppress 

My people who dwell there, 1425 

For fear of mischief befalling him. 

Thou shalt after this 

Bring the people thence, 
To a land which produces 

Fulness of milk and honey also. 1430 
I will not that they be 

' Any longer there in misery ; 
As I tell thee, Moses, 

After [by] thee they shall be ruled. 

MOSES. 

Lord, they will not believe, 1435 
Nor hear my voice of me, 

Notwithstanding that I speak to them. 
And people small, and people great, 

Will say, God has not declared to me : 
_ They will never believe it. 1440 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Speak on thy faith, - in a short time; 
What holdest thou - in thy hand now ? 

Say, Moses. 

MOSES. 

‘A rod of wood ° I do hold. 

Thou art a chieftain, - and God to us, 1445 

Fully I believe. 
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DEUS PATER 

toul an welen - ol yn tyen 
the’n dor vskys 

ty a wylfyth + sur yn pyrfyth 
merkyl tek gurys 

MOYSES 

a thev a ras * serponnt yv hy 
evth hy guelas - ovn a’m bus vy 

crenne a wraf 

DEUS PATER 
a’n lost kymmer. - thethy yn ban 
y'th torn hep ger * sens the honan 

thy’s lauaraf 

MOYSES 
A arluth ker + my a’n kymer 

yn ban wharre 

an welen-ma * yn hy kunda 
treylys arte 

DEUS PATER 
guyth an welen-ma yn ta 
ha den vyth drog thy’s ny wra 

ha’m grath a rof lemyn thy’s 

hedre vo yn the herwyth 
fythys nefre ny vethyth 

gans tebeles war an beys 

na porth ovn vyth na veth trest 
rag me a vyth genes prest 

orth the weres yn pup le 
ke alemma dyssempys 
ha gura ol del leuerys 

ha grath thy’so my a re 

1450 

1455 

1460 

1465 

1470 

L. 1452. Pryce translates the words euth hy guelas, “on 

her to look,” improvising a value for ewth.. See a similar 
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GOD THE FATHER. 
Cast the rod * all entirely, 

On the ground quickly : 

Thou shalt see, - sure perfectly, 
A fair miracle done. 1450 

MOSES. 
O God of grace, * it is a serpent ; 
I saw it going; « fear is upon me; 

I tremble. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

By the tail - take it up; [1455 

In thy hand, without a word, - hold it thyself, 
I tell thee. 

MOSES. 
O Lord dear, ° I will take it 

Up immediately : 
This rod - into its natural form 

Js turned again. 1460 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Keep this rod well, 
And no one shall do thee harm; 

And my grace I now give to thee. 
As long as it is in thy power, 
Thou shalt never be overcome - 1465 

By evil thing in the world. 

Bear no fear ever, nor be sad, 

For I will be with thee, ready 
- To help thee in every place. 
Go hence immediately, 1470 
And do all as I have said, 

And grace I give thee. 

passage, euth y clewas, in D. 2128. 
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144, 
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: MOYSES 
the egipt ythaf vskys 
rak colenwel both the vrys 

~ arluth a ras 
guyn y vys pan ve gynys 
a allo gul thy’s servys 

a’y cof ny’n gas 

1475 

[Hic deus ascendit ad celum| 

Hic pompabit rex pharo et postea dicit moyses 

MOYSES 

A ty then myghtern pharo 

dev a’m danfonas thy’so 
the wofyn prak yv genes 

punscie y tus mar calas 
vs trygys agy the’th wlas 

ahanas marth a’n gefes 

PHARO 
a pyth yv an keth dev-na 
may reys thy’mmo yn tor-ma 

a clewas ol y voys ef 
y aswon certan ny wraf 
popel ysral ny assaf 

na’s gorren y thy whyl cref 

ARON 
ha thy’so dev a yrghys 
may fe y tus ol gesys 
the wul thotho sacryfys 

del yv ef gallosek bras 
mara qureth aga lettya 
na allons len y servya 
me a leuer yn tor-ma 

vynions cref a goth warnas 

1480 

1485 

1490 

1495 
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MOSES. 
To Egypt I go immediately, 
To fulfil the will of thy mind, 

Lord of grace. 1475 
Happy is he that is born, 
To be able to do thee service ; 

Out of his memory he does not leave him. 
[Here God ascends to heaven. | 

Here king Pharoah shall walk about ; and after- 

wards Moses says :— 

’ MOSES. 

O thou man, king Pharoah, 

God has sent me to thee, 1480 

To ask, why are by thee 
His people punished so cruelly, 

Which are dwelling within thy land : 
He wonders at it from thee. 

PHAROAH. 

What is that same God, 1485 

That need should be to me now 

To hear all his voice ? 

I certainly do not know him ; 
The people of Israel I will not allow, 

That I put them not to hard work. 1490 

AARON. - 
And God has commanded thee, 

That his people be all permitted 
To make sacrifice to him, 

As he is very powerful. 
If thou wilt prevent them, 1495 
That they may not faithfully serve him, 
I say at this time, | 

Hard vengeance will fall on thee. 
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PHARO 
out warnaugh a thevv adla 
pen-dra wreugh ov repryfa 

ha my omma yn ov hel 
y a vyth guythys calas 
hedre vyns y yn ov gulas 

rag nynsough mas dev lorel 

MOYSES 

any vynta obeye 
the thev a wruk the formye 

hag a formyas nef ha’n veys 
reys yv thy’s ynno crysy 
ha luen fythye yn teffry 

bo ken ny fythyth sylwys 

PHARO 

ty a heuel muskegys 

hag yn gokyneth gyllys 
awos an dev a geusyth 

y popel ny vyth sparyys 
yssel y fethons guythys 

keffrys yn nos hag yn geyth — 

ha me a wyth harth na fe 

den fyth ol sur anethe 
the wul the thev sacrifyth 

mar qura gothvethys mar pyth 
yn scon dyswreys ef a vyth 

ha the’n mernans cot gorrys 

ARON 
ny vynnyth clewas dev ker 
lemyn mos the’n ealetter 

the colon yw cales bras 

mar ny wreth ym-amendye 
ef a wra tyn the punssye 

may leuerry ogh ellas 

1500 

1505 

1510 

1518 

1520 

1525 
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"PHAROAH. 

Out upon ye, O two knaves! 

Why do you reprove me, 1500 
And I here in my hall? 

‘They shall be kept hard, 
As long as they are in my kingdom ; 

For ye are naught but two vagabonds. 

MOSES. 

Wilt thou not obey 1505 

Thy God who made thee, 
And who made heaven and the world ? 

Need it is that thou believe in him, 

And fully trust in earnest, 
Else thou shalt not be saved. 1510 

PHAROAH. 

Thou seemest crazed, 

And in folly lost, 

Because of the God whom thou mentionest ; 

His people shall not be spared, 
Down they shall be kept, 1515 
By night and by day also. 

And I will hold hard, that there be not 

Any man of them, surely, 
To make sacrifice to God. 

If he does, if it be discovered, 1520 

Soon destroyed he shall be, 

And to death quickly put. 

; AARON. 

Thou wilt not hear the dear God, 

But go to hardness : 
Thy heart is very hard. 1525 

If thou dost not mend thyself, 
He will severely punish thee, 

That thou wilt say, “Oh! alas!” 
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. PHARO 
out warnas harlot pen cok 

scon yn mes quyk a’m golok ~~ 1530 
na tryk y’m cur 

mar a’th caffaf re iovyn 
y th lathaf kyns ys vyttyn 

a’m dew luef sur 

| Moyses wmbulat in platea| 

MOYSES 

vyth ny vyn an keth den-ma 1535 

treyle the dev awartha 
awos lauar leuerys 

ARON 

ny yllen travyth thotho 
myshyf a goth warnotho 

yn certan hag a ver spys 1540 

I NUNCIUS 

lowene the flour an beys 
yma cas bras wharfethys 

ha cothys war the pobel 
ny yllons bos nyfyrys 

an tus yv marow yn wys 1545 

nynsyw pleysys dev isrel 

PHARO 

out out out ellas ellas 
bos wharfethys yn ov gulas 

myshyf an par-ma cothys 

lauar thy’mmo kyns mones . 1550 
py tyller yma moyses 

ha py cost yma trygys 

L. 1530. B has vo ydo instead of quyk, and Pryce gives 

the line, “scon yn mes void oam golok.” I do not see why 
the change was made, the original being perfectly intelligible, 
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PHAROAH. 
Out upon thee, rogue, blockhead ! 

Immediately out of my sight, qusiy, 1530 
Nor stay in my court. 

If I find thee, by Jove, 
I will kill thee before morning 

With my hands, surely. 

[Moses walks on the stage. | 

MOSES. 

Never will this same man 1535 

Turn to God above, 

Because of word said. 

AARON. 

We cannot do any thing for him, 
Evil will fall upon him 

_ Certainly, and in a short time. 1540 

FIRST MESSENGER. 
Joy to the flower of the world! 
A great misfortune has occurred, 

And fallen on thy people. 
They cannot be numbered, 
The people who are dead, in truth: 1545 

The God of Israel is not pleased. 

PHAROAH. 

Oh! oh! oh! alas! alas! 

To have occurred in my land, 

Evil like this fallen. 

Tell me, before thou goest, 1550 

In what place is Moses, 
And in what coast is he dwelling. 

which the corrected reading is not. Pryce has made it still 
worse. 
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I NUNCIUS 

yn mesk fleghys ysrael 
dysky laha dev huhel 

a wra thethe deyth ha nos 1555 
yma ov cul sacryfys 
ha’y pobel ef kekeffrys 

the’n keth dev-na gans mur tros 

an dour ha’n eys yv posnys 
maythens mur a tus dyswreys 1560 

ha bestes certan y’th wlas 
nynsyw aga dev pleysys 
genes gy pan os punsys. 

ty ha’th pobel mar calas 

PHARO 
_ellas lemyn pan-dra wraf 1565 
conseler gentyl y’th pysaf 

ary thy’mmo cyvsyl tha 
ov colon yv claf marthys 
bos drog an par-ma cothys 

yn oy glascor yn tor-ma 1570 

CONSULTOR 
mar mynnyth bones yn eys 
reys yv thy’s gorre moyses 
aron a’th wlascor yn meys 

ha’ga pobel ol ganse 

an venenes ha’n fleghys 1575 
vethens yn mes exilyys 
na theffo onan yn beys 

the tryge omma neffre 

PHARO 
ov vanneth thy’s conseler 
gul war the lergh hep danger 1580. 

mennaf yn scon 

L.1579. B has thyso, reading conseler in two syllables, as 
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FIRST MESSENGER. 
Among the children of Israel, 
Teaching the law of God the High, 

He is to them day and night. 
He is making a sacrifice, 
And his people also, 

To that same God, with a loud noise. 

The water and the corn are poisoned, 
So that many of the men are destroyed, 

And beasts, certainly, in thy land. 

Their God is not pleased 
With thee, since thou art punished, 

Thou and thy people so severely. 

PHAROAH. 

Alas, now what shall I do? 

Gentle counsellor, I pray thee 

To give me good advice. 

My heart is wondrous sick, 
That such an evil is fallen 

- In my kingdom at this time. 

COUNSELLOR. 

If thou wilt be at ease, 

Need is to thee to put Moses _ 
And Aaron out of thy country, 

And their people all with them. 
The women and the children 

Be outside exiled, 

Nor return one in the world, 

To live here ever. 

PHAROAH. 
My blessing on thee, counsellor ; 
Do according to thee, without danger, 

I will soon. 

in 1. 1566 supra. 
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1555 

1560 

1565 

1575 
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pur wyr my a vyn mones 
the geusel sur orth moyses 

yn weth aron 
[hic descendit pharo| 

moyses me a commond thy’s 
ha the aron kekyfrys 

may thylleugh yn mes a’m glas 
tus venenes ha fleghys 
omma ny vethons gesys 

del lauaraf theugh an cas 

pup den ol degyns ganso 
y pyth an mens a allo 

war aga keyn fardellow 
mesk ov pobel ny vynnaf 
na fella agas gothaf 

eugh alemma the ken pow ~ 

| MOYSES 
ny vynnyth the pobel dev 
gase cres thy’n yn nep tv 

awos tryga yn poy-ma 

ty a vyth punsys pur tyn 
rag the throg a ver dermyn 

gans arluth nef awartha 

ARON 

reysS yw mos mes an wlas-ma 
nynsus tryga na fella 
del heuel thy’nny omma 

ny fythyn gesys yn cres 

MOYSES 
a they a nef the pysy 
a luen colon gueres ny 
nag y’n veny vylyny 

gans pharow yw myleges 

L. 1585. gommond B. 

1585 

159° 

1595 

1600 

1605 

1610 
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Truly, I will go 

To speak surely to Moses, 
Also Aaron. 

[Here Pharoah goes down.| 

Moses, I command thee, 

And to Aaron likewise, 

That ye go out of my country ; 
Men, women, and children, 

Here shall not be left, 

As I tell you the case. 

‘Let every man take with him 
His things, all that he can, 

Burdens on their back. 
Among my people I will not 
Any longer acknowledge you ; 

Go hence to another land. 

MOSES. 
Thou wilt not to the people of God 
Allow peace to us on any side, 

Whilst we dwell in this land. 
Thou shalt be punished very severely, 
For thy evil in a short time, 
By the Lord of heaven above. 

AARON. 
Need it is to go out of this land ; 
There is no staying any longer, 

As it appears to us, here 
We are not left in peace. 

MOSES. 

O God of heaven, I pray thee 
With full heart, help us, 

That no villainy may be to us 

By Pharoah, who is accursed. 

1585 

1595 

1600 

1605 

1610 
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1 HOMO [GALEFF | 
tus venenes ha fleghys 

ymons omma dynythys 
ha’ga pyth degys ganse 

moy ys cans vyl yn nomber - 

y a tremyn hep thanger 1615 
vgy dev ker ov corthye 

It HOMO [JosuUE } , 

gynef yma - farthel pur tha 
war ov keyn sur , 

a thev a nef « clew agan lef a 
guyth ny y’th cur 1620 

MOYSES 
the arluth nef ythough druyth 

dun alemma the’n mor ruyth 
tus venenes ha flehys 

the’n tyreth a thy’th wadow 

yw reys gans dev caradow 1625 
thy’n ena rag vos trygys 

[ascendit super equum | 

PHARO 

gallas moyses ha’y pobel 
mes a’m glas hy yv thewel 

yn pur wyr war ov ene 
me a vyn aga sywe 1630 
ha warbarth age lathe 

kyns me the treyle the tre 

I MILES 
bysy yv theugh fystyne 
kyns ys y the tremene 

an mor ruyth sur 1635 
[hic descendit Gabriel] 

L. 1616. In Pryce, ugy is read u chy, ‘to the house,” and 

his version is, “unto the house of God dear to worship.” 

I doubt the change of chy to gy, and find no instance of u 
- 
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FIRST MAN. [CALEB. | 

Men, women, and children, 

Who are come here, 

And their things carried with them, 
More than a hundred thousand in number, 

They shall pass without danger, 1615 

Who are worshipping our dear God. 

SECOND MAN. [JOSHUA. | 

There is with me - a burden very good, 
On my back, sure. 

O God of heaven, - hear our voice, 

Keep us in thy care. 1620 

MOSES. 

To the Lord of heaven ye are bound. 

Let us go hence to the Red Sea, 
Men, women, and children ; 

To the land which to thy ancestors 

Is given by the loved God 1625 
To us there to be inhabited. 

[He mounts a horse.| 

PHAROAH. 

Gone Moses and his people 
Out of my land they are, it seems; 

Very truly, upon my soul, 
I will follow them, 1630 

And together kill them, 
Before I return home. 

FIRST SOLDIER. 

Diligently you must hasten, 
Before that they pass 

The Red Sea, sure. 1635 

[Here Gabriel comes down. | 

_ meaning “to:” there are several passages in which ugy is 

rendered “is’’ or “who is;” the translation, too, is more 

cousistent as above given. 

G2 
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ymons a. rag pel gyllys 
del leuaraf an guyr thy’s 

lemyn byth fur 

PHARO 

dan alemma marrouggyon 
kefrys yn weth squyerryon 

war aga lergh fystynyn 
me a vyn aga lathe 
ny vennaf onan sparye 

marow vethons kyns vyttyn 

I HOMO [GALEFF | 

moyses thy’so lauara 
ty a gam wruk yn tor-ma 

mes a egip agan dry 
vyth ny yllyn tremene 
an mor-ma war ov ene 

nynsus trumeth vyth thy’nny 

II HOMO [JOSUE | 

- ov tos yma syr pharo 
hag ost bras pur wyr ganso 

del leuaraf thyughwhy why 
ellas lemyn pen-dra wren 
marow vethyn kettep pen 

nynsus scapya thy’nny ny 

MOYSES 

na thyscryssough dev a nef 
rag ef a glew agas lef 

gureugh why trestye in y gras 
del leuaraf vy thywhy 
ef a embloth rago’n ny 

gesough the ves croffolas 

1640 

1645 

1650 

1655 

1660 
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They are forward, far gone, 

As I tell the truth to you; 

Now be prudent. 

PHAROAH. 

Let us go hence, knights, 
Also likewise squires, 

After them let us haste. 
{ will kill them, 
I will not spare one; 

They shall be dead before morning. 

FIRST MAN. [CALEB. | 

Moses, I will tell thee, 

Thou hast done wrong in this time, 
To bring us cut of Egypt: 

We shall never be able to cross 
This sea, upon my soul : 

There is not any mer¢y for us. 

SECOND MAN. [JOSHUA.] 

Coming is sir Pharoah, 
And a great host truly with him, 

As I say to you. 
Alas, now, what shall we do? 

Dead we shall be, every head, 

There is no escape for us. 

MOSES. 

Do not distrust the God of heaven, 

For he will hear your voice; 
Put your trust in his grace. 

As I say to you, 
He will fight for us ; 

Leave off lamentations. 

125 

1645 

1656 

a65s 

1660 
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GABRIEL 
dev a erghys thy’s moyses 
the welen *y kemeres 

ha guyskel an mor gynsy 

an dour a vger a les 
may hylly yn ta kerthes 

ty ha’th pobel ol drythy 

MOYSES 
gorthyans thy’s a thev a ras 
pan danfensys the cannas 

rag pharo th’agan guythe 
lauaraf theugh a Ptus vas 
kekyfrys byan ha bras 

lemmyn gureugh ol ov sywe 

1670 

[ percutit mare] 

yn hanow dev ty mor glan 
me a’th wysk gans ov guelan 

vger a les forth thy’nny 
may hyllyn mos the’n tyreth 
yy ordnys thy’n yn»pyrfeth 

gans arluth nef yn teffry 

II MILES 

del leuaraf arluth thy’s 

yma moyses pel gyllys 
yn mor del heuel thy’mmo 

a rag dywhans ov kerthes 
an dour oy fysky a les 

pup vr ol a thyragtho 

ARMIGER 
ol y pobel ymons y 
orth y sywe pup huny 

ha’n mor a pup tu thethe 

L. 1664. hay in MS. but changed to y by B. 

1675 

1680 
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GABRIEL. 

God has commanded thee, Moses, 

To take thy rod 

And smite the sea with it. 1665 
The water will open wide, 
That thou mayst go well, 

Thou and all thy people, through it. 

MOSES. 
Worship to thee, O God of grace, 
Since thou hast sent thy messenger 1670 

To keep us before Pharoah. 
I say to you, O good men, 
Little and great also, 

Now all follow me. 

[He smites the sea.| 

In the name of God, thou fair sea, 1675 

I strike thee with my rod ; 

Open wide a path for us, 
That we may go to the land 
Which is ordained for us perfectly, 
By the Lord of heaven, really. 1680 

SECOND SOLDIER. 

As I say, Lord, to thee, 

Moses far is gone 
Into the sea, as it seems to me; 

Forth quickly going, 
The water striking wide 1685 

. Every moment before him. 

A SQUIRE. 

All his people, they are 
Following him every one ; 

And the sea on every side, to them 

L. 1672. dus B. 
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oy seuel avel dyw fos 1690 

guythys yns agy the clos © 

ny’s buth dour certan neffre 

PHARO 

me a vyn aga sywa | 

the’n mernans aga gorra 

kekyffrys byan ha bras 1695 

ny fynnaf certan gase 

onan vyth-ol the vewe 
pynag a wharfo an cas 

out govy ellas ellas 
cothys warnan an mor bras 1709 

ny a vyth cowal vuthys 
dev moyses a wruk hemma 
nynsus bewe na fella 

ython warbarth myshevyys 

ARMIGER 
ellas govy * buthys on ny 1705 

ny wren scapye 
mysshyf lemmyn - cothys worthy’n 

nynsus bewe 

Et venet moyses e aaron et facit eis cud 

lujah et dicet moyses 

MOYSES 
my a vyn gruthyl castel 
ha drehevel thy’m ostel _ E710 

ynno jammes rag trege 
Aban yv myghtern faro 
buthys ha’y ost ol ganso 

ny am byth cres the vewe 

CALEF [18 HOMO} 

moyses whek ny a dreha 1715 
ragon chy pols the wonys 
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Standing like two walls. t690 
They are kept within the enclosure, 

And water will certainly never drown them. 

PHAROAH. 
I will follow them, 
To put them to death, 

Small and great too. 1695 
I certainly will not leave 
Any one of them to live, 

Whatever the case may be. 

Oh, sad, alas! alas! 

The great sea is fallen upon us, 1700 
We shall be quite drowned. 

_ The God of Moses hath done this ; 
There is no living any longer, 

We are altogether destroyed. 

SQUIRE. 
Alas! sad, - we are drowned, 1705 

We shall not escape. 
Evil now ~ has fallen upon us ; 

There is no living. 

And Moses and Aaron shall come, and sing halle 

lujah ; and Moses shall say :— 

MOSES. - 
I will make a village, 
And build myself a mansion, 1710 

In it ever to live. ~ 

Since king Pharoah is 
Drowned, and all his host with him, 

We shall have peace to live. 

"CALEB. [FIRST MAN. | 
Sweet Moses, we will raise 1715 

For us a house, a while to dwell ; 

@3 
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rag ny a yl gul scovva 
ov cortes vos goskesys- 

JOSUE [11S HOMO | 

Awot omma onan da 
ragon ordenys parys 1720 

lemyn agan sone gura 
kyns ys bones anhethys 

MOYSES 

banneth a’n tas ragas bo 

hag ef prest ragas gvytho 
venytha in cosoleth 1725 

ha’y gras theugwhy re wronntyo 
nefre the blygye thotho 

yn dalleth hag yn dyweth 

[ascendit super montem] 

my a wel tyyr guelen gay 
ny welys tekke ru’m fay 1730 
 bythqueth aban vef genys 
yn guyrder an thyr guelen 

yv dysquythyans ha token 
a’n try person yn drynsys 

my a vyn aga threhy 1735 
pepynag ol a wharfo 

ha’ga don genef yn chy 
gorthyans the’n tas dev may fo 

[scindit virgas} 
- 

ARON 

byneges yv an guel-ma 

pan vs sawor sur mur da 1740 
ov tevos annethe y 

A losowys ol a’n bys 
mar whek smyllyng my a grys 
ny thothe bys venary 
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For we may make a tent, 
Waiting to be sheltered. 

JOSHUA. [SECOND MAN. | 

Behold here a good one 

Intended for us ready ; 
Now bless us 

Before it is inhabited. 

1720 

MOSES. 

The blessing of the Father be on thee, 

And may it always preserve thee, 

For ever at rest; 725 

And his grace may he grant to you, 

Ever to bow down before him, 

At the beginning and at the end. 

[He goes up on a mountain. | 

I see three gay rods, 
Nor have I seen fairer, on my faith, 1730 

Since I was born. 

In truth, the three rods 

Are a declaration and token 

Of the three persons in Trinity. 

I will cut them, 1735 

Whatever may happen, 
And carry them with me into the house, 

That there be worship to God the Father. 

[He-cuts the rods. | 

AARON. 

Blessed are these rods, 

For the savour is surely very good 1740 
Coming from them ; 

From all the herbs of the world, 

Such sweet smelling, I believe, 

Will not come for ever. 
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MOYSES 
beneges re bo an tas 

a vynnas dysquethes thy’n 

gvel ynny a gemmys ras 
luen a vertu pup termyn 

thyworthe magan bo gras 

aga malye my a vyn 
gans mur a reonte bras — 

yn cendel hag yn ourlyn 

11 HOMO [JosUE | 

govy vyth pan vef genys 
a dor ov mam dynythys 

na vythqueth pan denys bron 

gans nader ythof guanheys 
hag ol warbarth vynymmeys 

afyne trois the’n golon 

MOYSES 
mar mynnyth cresy certan 
nag vs dev lemyn onan 

a gotho ynno cresy 
ty a saw a’n tros the’n pen 
dre vertu a’n thyr guelen 

may scon thethe delymmy 

Ir HOMO [JOsUE] 

My a greys yn dev an tas 

hag a’d pys yn cherite 
moyses del oge den mas 

ov sawye dre the pyte 

MOYSES 
Am thethe a thesempys 

yn hanow a’n tas a’n nef 

1745 

175° 

1755 

1770 

L. 1749. I am inclined to correct this line, and read, 

thyworthe may a’n bo gras, “ from them that the grace may 

remain to us.” The change is very slight, and the meaning 
more consistent with the context, as well as with the gram- 

ea 
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MOSES. 

Blessed be the Father, | 1745 

Who would shew to us 

Rods in which is so much grace, 
Full of virtue always. 

From them grace is so great, 

I will wrap them, 175° 
With very great care, 

In fine linen and in silk. 

SECOND MAN. [JOSHUA. | 

Sad that ever I was born, 
Out of my mother’s womb brought, 

Or ever sucked the breast. 1755 
By an adder I am stung, 

And altogether poisoned 
From foot to the heart. 

MOSES. 

If thou wilt certainly believe 

That there is not a god but one, 1760 

In whom thou oughtest to believe, 
Thou shalt be healed from the foot to the head, 

By virtue of the three rods, 

As soon as thou shalt touch them. 

SECOND MAN. [JosHuA.] 

I believe in God the Father ; 1765 

And I pray thee, in charity, 
Moses, as thou art a good man, 

Heal me by thy pity. 

MOSES. 

Kiss them immediately, 

In the name of the Father of heaven, 1770 

mar of the language. 

L. 1756. Original has murder; B has altered it to 

nader. 

L.1764. delymhy B. 
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try person vn dev henwys 
ha sur y lyha the gref 

1 HOMO [JosUE] 

A dev lemyn guyn ov beys 
sur aban y’m sawyas ef 

y worthye y teleth they’s 
mar vskys pan glew the lef 

I HOMO [CALEFF | 

Ellas moyses ogh tru tru | 
shyndyys of gans cronek dv 

ha whethys gans y venym 
ov coske yn haus yn hal 
lyskys of a’n kyl the’n tal 

yn cheryte gueres thy’m 

MOYSES 

dev a nef a glew the lef 

saw guet may wrylly cresy 
lemyn yn tas a wruk nef 

tyr ha mor ha den a bry 

I HOMO [CALEFF] 

Pur wyr mar lyha ov gref ~ 
my a’n a fyth dysosy 

ken arluth agesso ef 
ny’n gorthyaf bys vynary 

MOYSES 

Am lemyn the’n gvellynny 
a barth a’n tas veneges 

hag y a wra eredy 
a pup cleves thy’s jehes 

1775 

1780 

1785 

1790 
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Three persons one God named, 
And he will surely assuage thy pain. 

SECOND MAN. [ JOSHUA. | 

O God, now I am happy, 
Surely, since he hath healed me; 

To worship him is incumbent on thee, 1775 
So quickly when he hears thy voice. 

FIRST MAN. [CALEB. | 

Alas, Moses! Oh, sad, sad, 

Spit on I am by a black toad, 
And blown by his venom, 

Sleeping down in the moor ; 1780 
I am burned from the nape to the forehead ; 

In charity help me. 

MOSES. 

The God of heaven will hear thy voice, 
But take care that thou do believe 

Now in the Father who made heaven, 1785 

Earth, and sea, and man of clay. 

FIRST MAN. [CALEB. | 

Truly, if he will lessen my pain, 
I shall be bound to him ; 

Other Lord than him 
‘I will not worship for ever. 179° 

MOSES. 

Kiss now the rods, 

On the part of the blessed Father, 
And they will surely 

From all disease heal thee. 
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I HOMO (CALEFF] 

Arluth veneges re by 1795 
del ose dev hep pehes - 

sawyys yv ov. ysyly 
ol a’n venym ha’m cleves 

[hic descendit deus pater] 

11S HOMO [JOSUE] 

moyses mar sos profus lel 
rys yy thy’so dyogel : 1800 

ry dour thy’nny the eve 
mar ny wref hep falladow 
mur a’n bobyl a verow 

ha henna dyeth vye 

MOYSES 

An tas a’n nef dre y gras 1805 
a donvon theugh agas whans 

rag y seruonnth yn nep plas 
nystefyth font a gyffyans 

mt Homo [sosvE] 

the thev ploste gey ny re 
na’n nyl thy’n bos na dewes 1810 

rag henna thy’s my a de 
gorthye iovyn veneges 

MOYSES 

Aron whek pyth a cusyl 
a reth thy’m orth am vresyl 

a son a’n debel bobel 1815 
rag dewes mar nystevyth 
yn certan y a dreyl fyth 

hag a worth dewow tebel 

L. 1806. donvon is certainly a mistake for danvon. 
L. 1809. I give the version of Pryce, but it is doubtful: I 
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FIRST MAN. | CALEB. | 

Lord, blessed art thou, 

As thou art God without sin ; 

Healed are my limbs, 
All of the poison, and my disease. 

137 

1795 

[Here God the Father comes down. } 

SECOND MAN. [JOSHUA. | 

Moses, if thou art a faithful prophet, 
Need is to thee, certainly, 

To give us water to drink ; 

If thou dost not, without fail, 

Many of the people will die, 
And that would be a pity. 

MOSES, 

The Father of heaven, by his graee, 

Will send you your desire ; 
For his servants in some place 

Will bring forth a fountain of pardon. 

SECOND MAN. [JOSHUA. | 

Thy God dissembles with us too much, 
We have not one bit of meat or drink : 

Therefore I swear to thee, 

To worship the blessed Jove. 

MOSES, 

Sweet Aaron, what counsel 

Givest thou to me for my judgment, 
- At the noise of the wicked people : 
For if a beverage be not found, 
Certainly they will turn, 

And worship evil gods. 

do not know how to give a better. 

L. 1813. gusyd B. L. 1815. 4a son B. 

1800 

1805 | 

1810 

1815 
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_ ARON 

my a leuer ow broder 
ny a vyn mos the besy 1820 

whare war an arluth ker 
del ywe lnen a versy 

may rollo yn nep teller 
dour the eve thethe y 

na allons yn nep maner | 1825 
kafus ken the thyscrysy 

MOYSES 

A vroder ov banneth thy’s 
rag the gusyl yv pur tha 

gueres dywhans my a’d pys 

ov fysadow dres pup tra 1830 
a das dev y’th wolowys 

clew galow a’n bobyl-mA 
dour may fens y dysehys 

a veynans ry dethe gurA 
[hic orat in monte] 

ARON 

na allons caffus cheson 1835 
the wruthyl crothval na son 

warnas a das veneges 
mes pan vons dysehys gulan 
y a dynagh yn certan 

aga dvow myleges 1840 

DEUS PATER 

moyses kemer the welen 
ha ty ha’th vroder aren 

a rag a’n debel bobal z 
guask gynsy dywyth an men 
hag y res gover fenten 1845 

mar therhyth thotho hep fal 
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AARON. 

I say, my brother, 

We will go to pray, 1820 
Soon to the dear Lord, 

As he is full of mercy ; 

That he may give, in some place, 

Water to them to drink, 

That they may in no manner ; 1825 
Find cause to disbelieve. 

MOSES. 

O brother, my blessing on thee, 

For thy counsel is very good. 

Help, quickly, I pray thee, 
My prayers above all things : 1830 

O Father, God, in thy light, 

Hear the call of this people: 

That they may be refreshed, the water 
Of life do give to them. 

[Here he prays in the mount. |} 

AARON. 

Let them not be able to find cause 1835 
To make a complaint, nor a sound 

Against thee, O blessed Father ; 

But when they are quite refreshed, 
They will certainly reject 

- Their false gods. 1840 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Moses, take thy rod, 
And thou, and thy brother Aaron, 

In presence of the wicked people, 

Strike with it twice the stone, . 

And a brook, a fountain, will gush, 1845 

If thou break it, without fail ; 
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may hallo tus ha bestes 
ha myns a vynno eve 

may whello an debeles 
ov gueres menough thethe. 

MOYSES 

a das dew ker veneges 
ny yllyr re the worthe 

rag pup vr ol the wythres 
yv da ha mur the byte 

a bur fals dyscryggygyon 
tebel agas manerow — 

na gresough a luen golon 
bos an tas dev hep parow 

pan yllyn ny yntrethon 
drey dour a’n meen flynt garow 

dre grace a’n tas a vyghon 
guyr dev yn y oberow 

a850 

i855 

1860 

Et percuciet cum virga petram et eaveniat aque 

[hic percutit bis silicem et fruit aqua) 

CALEF 

moyses sur my re beghas 
hag a henna a elow 

mersy war dev agan tas 
may aifo an peghosow 

DEUS PATER 

Rag na worsys ov hanow 
ha rag an flehysygow 

a Israel dyseryggyon 
ny’s goryth hep falladow 
the’n tyr a th’y the wadow 

ty na the vroder aaron 

1865 

1870 

: 
t 
: 

J 
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That men and beasts may be able, 
And all who wish, to drink ; 

That the wicked may see 

My frequent help to them. 1850 

MOSES. 

O Father, dear, blessed God, 

It is not possible too much to worship thee, 
For at all times thy work 

Is good, and great thy compassion. 

O very false disbelievers, 1855 

Evil are your ways ; 
Ye believe not with full heart 

The Father to be God unequalled, 

When we can between ourselves 

Bring water from the sharp flint stone, 1860 
Through the gracé of the Father on high, 

True God in his works. 

And he shall strike the rock with his rod, and the 

water shall come out. 

CALEB. 

Moses, surely I have sinned, 

And for this I cry, 
Mercy of God our Father, 1865 

That he may pardon my sins. 

GOD THE FATHER. 

Because ye knew not my name, 
And because of the trifling 

Of Israel, unbelievers, 

Thou shalt not bring them, certainly, 1870 

To the land where thy forefathers went, 

Thou, nor thy brother Aaron. 
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MOYSES 

ov arluth ker cuf colon 
pyv ytho a’s hembronk th’y 

mar ny wraf vy nag aron 1875 
aga ledya venary 

DEUS PATER 

wheth ol bywe y a wra 
nyns a den vyth vynytha 

a’n keth re-na the’n tyr sans 
marnas calef ha iosue 1880 

rag y the vynnas gorthye 
fals duwow erbyn cregyans 

[hic deus ascendit ad celum| 

MOYSES 

my a wor yn ta lemyn 
na’m bes bewe na fella 

dynythys yv ov thermyn _ 1885 

a’m bevnans sur yn bys-ma 
mos the blanse my a vyn 

yn dor an dyr guelen-ma 
goef nep a worth jovyn 

ha serry dev awartha 1890 

[hic moyses plantat virgas in montem thabor | 

In gorthyans the’n tas a nef 
my a wra agas planse 

ha tregough th’y ordenanns ef 
gurythyoug ha tyvoug arte 

arluth dev ker klew ov lef 1895 

ha gor vy the lowene 
ha’m spyrys thy’so ressef 

in manus tuuas dumine 

Et tune morietur moyses— 
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MOSES. _ 

My dear Lord of wise heart, 

Who then will lead them to it, 

If I nor Aaron do not 1875 

Conduct them ever ? 

GOD THE FATHER. 

All those are yet living, 
Not any man shall go ever 

Of these same to the holy land, 
Except Caleb and Joshua ; 1880 

Because they would worship 
False gods against belief. 

_ [Here God ascends to heaven. | 

MOSES. 

I know well now 

There is no longer living for me ; 

Come is the term 1885 

Of my life, surely, in this world ; 
I will go to plant 

These three rods in the ground: 

Unhappy he who worships Jove, 
And angers God above. 1890 

[Here Moses plants the rods in Mount Thabor. | 

In worship to the Father of heaven 
I do plant ye ; 

And dwell ye in his ordinance ; 
Take root and grow again. 

Dear Lord God, hear my voice, 1895 
- And bring me to bliss ; 

And receive my spirit to thee, 
In manus tuas Domine. 

— And then Moses shall die. 
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et ludet rea danid et ipse pompabit 

REX DD. 
Wose cous ha lafurye 

an vaner a vye da : 1900 
kemeres croust hag eve 

ha powes wose henna 
botler fystyn hep lettye 

-doro thy’m a’n guyn guella 

rys yv thy’m porrys coske 1905 
possygyon yn pen yma 

PINCERNA 
ov arluth ker + na vyth serrys 
kettoth an ger * my a thue thy’s 
yn pup teller + thy’m may fo res 
prest hep danger * vethaf parys 1910 — 

parles vous et synour myn 
rag gvel dewes vytteth vyn 

nyns a yn agas ganow 
yn pov-ma nynsus guel guyn 
rag hemma yv pyment fyn 1915 

yyf ov arluth hep parow 

REX DD. 

banneth sewes boteler 

an dewes yv da ha cler 

re dev an tas 

my a vyn lemyn coske 1920, 

yma hun orth ov gryvye 
marthys yn uras 

CONSULTOR 

eugh growetheugh ov arlut 
may haller agas cuthe 

gans dylles rych del deguth ‘1925 
the vyghtern a dynyte 
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And king David shall come on the stage ; and he 

shall walk about. 

| KING DAVID. 
After talk and work, 

The custom is good 
To take food and drink, 

And rest after that. 
Butler, haste, without stop, 

Bring me the best wine; 
- Need to sleep is come upon me, 

Drowsiness is in my head. 

BUTLER. 

My dear lord, - be not angry, 

Soon as the word, - I come to you. 
In every place - where I may be wanted, 
Soon, without danger, * I shall be ready. 

- Parlez, vous-étes selgneur mien, 

For any better drink of wine 
Goes not into your mouth. 

In this country there is no better wine, 
For this is fine liquor ; 

Drink it, my lord without equal. 

KING DAVID. 
Blessing follow thee, butler ! 

The drink is good and clear, 
By God the Father, 

I will now sleep ; 
Sleep is heavy on me 

Wondrous greatly. 

COUNSELLOR. 

Go, lie down, my lord, 

That you may be covered 
With rich clothes, as it becomes 

A king of dignity. 

1900 

1905 

1910 

1915 

1920 

1925 
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DEUS PATER 
gabryel fystyn whare 
bys yn ierusalem ke 

the vyghtern dauid lauar 
ef a gyf yn araby 
yn mount tabor guelynny 

a plansas moyses hep mar 

a’s drens the ierusalem 
rag y feth map yn bethlem 

genys a thyspreen an bys 
hag annethe crous y wrer 
rag crouse cryst ov map ker 

nep a’n gorthye guyn y veys 

GABRIEL 
A das del os luen a ras 

my a wra ol del vynny 
the worhemmyn yn pup plas 

del degoth thy’m hep ynny 

1930 

1935 

1940 

Et tune veniet ad regem Dd. ipse solus et dicit 

Gabriel 

David the araby ke 
the veneth tabor whare 

dog a le-ne tyr guelen 

a wruk moyses the planse 
ha dro y genes the dre 

the ierusalem yn fen 

y feth othom annethe 
the gvnde mab den defry 

may fo rys vn deyth a due 
guthyl crous annethe y 

Tune rex vigilando dicit admirando 

REX DD 
bene dicite dominus 

_ my re weles y’m hunrvs 
a-thyragof el dyblans 

1945 

1950 

1955 

A 
Da a 

| 
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GOD THE FATHER. 
Gabriel, hasten presently, 
To Jerusalem go; : 

Say to king David, 

He will find in Arabia, . 1930 
In Mount Tabor, rods 

Which Moses planted, without doubt. 

He will take them to Jerusalem, 

For there will be a son in Bethlehem 

Born to redeem the world. 1935 

And of them a cross shall be made, 

To crucify Christ my dear son : 

Who worships him, happy his lot. 

GABRIEL. 

O Father, as thou art full of grace, 

I will do all, as thou wilt, 1940 

Thy command in every place, 

As it becomes me, without denial. 

And then he shall come to king Dawid, he being 
alone ; and Gabriel says :— 

David, to Arabia go, 

To Mount Tabor, presently ; 
Take thence three rods, 1945 

Which Moses did plant, 
And bring them with thee home 

To Jerusalem quite. 

There will be need of them 

To crucify the Son of man, truly. 1950 

- When it is requisite, a day will come 
To make a cross out of them. 

Then the king waking wp, says, looking about :-— 

KING DAVID. 
Lord, you say well; 
I have seen in my dream 

Before me a bright angel ; 1955 
H2 
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18>, 

BEGINNING OF 

ef a yrhys thy’m kyrhas 
a mount tabor gueel a ras 

ma’m vethen drethe sylwans 

ov messyger * kyrgh ov courser 
the varogeth 1960 

ol tus ov chy * deugh genef vy 
bryntyn ha keth 

NUNCIUS 
ov arluth by godys day 
parys yv an stede gay 

yn weth an courser melyn 1965 
kefrys hakney ha palfray 
ynmons yn nobyl aray 

arluth pan vynny yskyn 

REX DD 
messyger ov banneth dy’s 

my a vyn a thysempys 1970 
marogeth ware bys t’y 

yn evn forth th’y may thyllyn 
may feen hembrynkys pesyn 

en tas dev luen a vercy 

[hic decendat Rex davit| 

In nomine dei patris 1975 
a nef mennaf yskynne 

ejus atque spiritus 
re worro wyth am ene 

tune equitabit 

bynygys re bo an prys 
may wrug an el ov guarnye 1980 

ov otte ny denythys 
bys yn meneth hep lettye 

L. 1959. courser, altered by B to hourser; in 1. 1965, the 

same word is courser. 

L. 1975. Does this rhyme of patris and spiritus shew that 
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He ordered me to bring 
From Mount Tabor the rods of grace, 

That salvation may be to me through them. 

My messenger, * bring my courser, 
To ride: 1960 

All men of my house, - come with me, 

Nobles and commons. 

MESSENGER. 

My lord, by God’s day, 
Ready is the gay steed, 

Also the yellow courser ; 1965 

Likewise hackney and palfrey 

Are in noble array ; 

Lord, when thou wilt, mount. 

KING DAVID. 

Messenger, my blessing on thee ! 
I will immediately 1970 

Ride, presently, even to it. 

In the right road to it that we may go, 
That we may be led, we pray 

The Father God, full of mercy. 

[Here let king Dawid come down. | 

In the name of God the Father 1975 

Of heaven, I will mount, 

And his Spirit 
Set a guard over my soul. 

Then he shall ride. 

Blessed be the time 
When the angel warned me; 1980 

Behold me, we are come 

To the mount, without hindrance. 

in Cornwall, as now in Wales, the u had the sound of i? 

L. 1978. Pryce gives reworro, “ from above,” which is very 
unlikely : worro must be from the verb gorre, “ to put.” . 
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dyskynnough ketep map pron 
ote an gvel theragon 

glas ov tevy 1985 
yn enour bras : d’agan dev mur 
an guel a ras * thyworth an lur 

guraf the drehy 

CONSULTOR 
an re-me ev guel a ras 
rag ny glewsyug yn nep plas 1990 

sawor an par-ma vythqueth 
yma dev yn tyller-ma 
my a wor lemyn yn ta 

pan yv mar whek aga eth 

REX DD. 

whethoug menstrels ha tabours 1995 

trey-hans harpes ha trompours 
cythol crowd fylh ha savtry 

psalmus gyttrens ha nakrys | 
organs in weth cymbalys 

recordys ha symphony 2000 
[ad equestres| 

lemyn pep ol yskynnens 
yn hanow a’n tas dev ker 

ha war tv tre fystenens . 

kefrys marrek ha squyer 

CECUS . 

arluth ker thy’mmo gueres 2005 

gans the weel yn nep maner 
dal of ny allaf gueles 

son vy ganse hep danger 

L. 1990. The third word looks like glewsyng, and Pryce 

reads glewsyny, translating it, “I have not smelt;” but it 

must be glewsyug. . 
L. 1994. I suppose eth altered from wheth after aga; cer- 

tainly irregular. 
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Alight, every son of the breast ; 

See the rods before us, 
Growing green. 1985 

In high honour - to our great God, 

The rods of grace, : from the earth 
I will cut them. 

COUNSELLOR. 

These are rods of grace, 

For you have not smelt in any place 1990 
Savour like this ever. 

God is in this place, 
I now know it well, 

Since their breath is so sweet. 

KING DAVID. 

Blow minstrels and tabours; 1995 

Three hundred harps and trumpets ; 
Dulcimer, fiddle, viol, and psaltery ; 

Shawms, lutes, and kettle drums ; 

Organs, also cymbals, 
Recorders, and symphony. 2000 

[Zo the riders. | 

Now let all mount, | 
In the name of the Father, dear God, 

And hasten to the side of home, 

Knight and squire likewise. 

A BLIND MAN. 

Dear Lord, help me 2005 
With thy rods in some way ; 

Blind I am, I cannot see ; 

Bless me with them, without danger. 

L. 1997. cythol, French citole: “plus douces que sons de 

citoles,” cited by Ducange from Guillaume Guiart, a poet 

of the 13th century. 
L. 1998. nakry =nacchera, Italian. 
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CLAUDUS 
thy’mmo evrethek yn wet 

ro nerth the gerthes yn fas 
ha my a grys yn pyrfet 

aga vos gueel a vur ras 

SURDUS 
the den bothar na glew veth 

myghtern ker dre gras a’n tas 

an gueel gueres mar a’m veth 
the dev the voy y whon gras 

REX DD 
my a’s gueres pup huny 
mar mynnyugh perfyth cresy 

dre grath a’n gueel vos sawys 
in nomine patris et filii 

atque spiritus sancti 
salui modo eritis 

CECUS 
a das veneges re by 
lemyn saw ol on ny ny 

agan dysses sur hep mar 

gorthyans the tas dev a’n nef 
lemyn clewas agan lef 

an re-ma yy guel hep par# 

REX DD 

2010 

2015 

2020 

2025 

[hic descendat de equo| 
lemyn pup dyyskynnes 
sav kyns ys yn tour mones 

leuereugh thy’m company 
py le vyth an guel plynsys 
may fons mogha onovrys 
ha’n guella may wrons tevy 

L. 2009. The Welsh efrydd, “ maimed.” 
@ The stanzas from 1. 2005 to 2028 are enclosed in a sort 

2030 
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A LAME MAN. 
To me also, the maimed, 

Give power to go firmly, 2010 
And I will believe perfectly 

That they are rods of great grace. 

A DEAF MAN, 
To the deaf man who does not hear any thing, 

Dear king, by the grace of the Father, © 

If the rods shall be help to me, 2015 
I give the more thanks to God. 

KING DAVID. 

I will cure you, every one, 
If you will believe, perfectly, 

To be cured by the grace of the rods. 
In the name of the Father, and Son, 2020 

And Holy Ghost, 
You shall now be cured. 

BLIND MAN. 

O Father, be blessed, 

Now we are all cured 

Of our diseases, sure, without doubt. 2025 

Worship to the Father God of heaven, 
Now he has heard our voice ; 

Those are incomparable rods. 

KING DAVID. 

[Here let him alight from horseback. | 
Now alight all ; 
But before going to the palace, 2030 
Speak to me, my company. 

Where shall these rods be planted, 
That they may be most honoured, 

And may grow best ? 

of brace in the manuscript, as if they were not a portion of 

the original composition. 

H 
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CONSULTOR 

hedre vyyn ov predery 2035 
yn glassygyon gesough y 

Aga thyr the wrowethe 

hag ordeyneugh guythysy 
th’aga aspye vysy 

war peyn bras d’age gvythe 2040 

REX DD 

ru’m fey hon yv cusyl fyn 

botler my a worhemnyn 
ha’th cowyth guytheugh why y 

ma na vons yn nep maner 
remmvys the gen tyller 2045 

war beyn tenne ha cregy 

Rag my a vyn pols cuske 

venytha kyns ys dybry 
squyth of dre ver lafurye | 

powes my a vyn defry 2050 

NUNCIUS 

my a’s guyth gans mur enour 
na vo harth den yn bys-ma 

kyn fe myghtern py emprour 
aga gorra alemma 

PINCERNA 

Emperour na myghtern glas 2055 
na sodon kyn fo mar vras 

a fyl aga remmvve 
yn dyspyt th’y thew-lagas 
my a wyth an gueel a ras 

yn ierusalem nefre 2060 

L. 2038. Pryce gives guythysy, “ privy counsellors ;’”’ but 

the derivation is clear enough. 
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: COUNSELLOR. 

While I am considering, 
Leave them on a green plot, 

These three to lie; 

And appoint guards 
To watch them diligently, 

Under great penalty, to keep them. 

KING DAVID. 

On my faith that is fine advice : 

Butler, I command thee 

And thy companion, that ye watch them, 
That they be not in any manner 
Removed to another place, 

On pain of drawing and hanging. 

For I will sleep a little 
Ever before eating ; 

Tired I am of much work, 

I will rest, really. 

MESSENGER. 

I will keep them with great honour, 
That there be no strong man in this world, 

Though he be king or emperor, 
May take them from this place. 

BUTLER. 

Emperor, nor king of the land, 
Nor soldan, though he be so great, 

- May remove them. 
In spite of his eyes, 
I will keep the rods of grace 

In Jerusalem ever. 
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2035 

_ 2040 

2045 

2050 

2055 

* 2060 

L. 2057. I think afyl is erroneously written for a kyl, or 

a yl. 
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NUNCIUS 
Cowyth groweth an nyl ty 
hag aspy ahas ha glv 
A rag hag a denewen 

mar tue nep guas ha laddre 
en gueel theworthyn pryve 

meth vyth ol d’agen ehen 

PINCERNA. 
Na lader by my vallok 
kyn fe vyth mar vras quallok 

na mar hovtyn a’y vody 

cosk war the tor ha powes 
mar mynnyth cafus mowes 

my a’d wor scon bys thethy 

dicit 

REX DD 
Cosel my re bowesas 

assyw whek an hun myttyn 
gorthyys re bo dev an tas 

yn y ober pup termyn 
dyworto ma’m boma gras 

mos the blanse my a vyn 
en gueel gans reonte vras 

yn nep plath tek hag ylyn 

II NUNCIUS 
Arluth ker guella the vreys 
yma tra varth wharvethys 

haneth sur an keth guel-ma 
yn dor ymons ol gurythyys 
ha’n thyr the onan yvunyys 

aban etheugh a le-ma 

2065 

2070 

Tune rex evigilando a sompno ibit ad virgulas et 

2075 

2080 

208 5 

L. 2069. See a similar passage in R 545, where we have 

——E— 
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MESSENGER. 
Companion, lie on one side, 
And watch continually, and listen, 

Forwards and sideways : 
If any fellow comes and steals 
The rods from us secretly, 

All shame it will be to our class. 

- BUTLER. 
- He shall not steal, by my belt, 
Though he be ever so great a braggart, 

- Or so big of his body. 
Sleep on thy belly and rest; 
If thou wilt have a handmaid, 

I will soon bring thee to her. 

157 

2065 

2070 

Then the king, waking from sleep, shall go to the 

rods ; and he says :— 

KING DAVID. 
I have rested softly ; 

Sweet is the morning sleep. 
Honoured be God the Father 

In his work always. 
From him if I have grace, 

I will go to plant 
The rods with great care, 

In some fair and clean place. 

SECOND MESSENGER. 

Dear lord, very good is thy judgment ; 
A wondrous thing has happened ; 

This night surely, these same rods, 

In the earth they are all rooted, 

And the three joined in one: 
Rise up, come away. 

na mar houtyn y vody. 

2075 

2080 

2085 
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REX DD 

gorthyans the’n tas arluth nef 

a’m luen golon my a bys 
rag luen gallosek yw ef 

hag yn pup ober marthys 2090 

[abit ad virgulas) 

yn plath may mons y a sef 
dretho ef pan yns plynsys 

na wrello y voth goef 

yn gefyth mur a trystyys 

yn enour the’n pren may fe 2095 

my a vyn vos garlont gureys 
a arhans adre thethe 

rag gothvos pyt vo y hys 

PINCERNA 
yma onen theugh parys 

~ a arans pur ha fyn gurys 2100 

my a’s gor adro thotho 
may haller govos the wyr 
ha gueles yn blethen hyr 

py gymmys hys may teffo 

Et dicit rex Dawid ad bersabee [abluendo vestem 
in rivilo| 

REX DD 
Damsel er the gentylys 2105 

dysque thy’m a’d kerense 
rag bytqueth my ny welys 

benen thy’m a wel plekye 
wheth yn nep le 

rof thy’s ov thour * hel ha chammbour 2110 
vethaf the wour 

warbarth ny a dryg nefre 
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KING DAVID. 
Worship to the Father, Lord of heaven, 

Of my full heart I pray ; 
For full powerful is he, 

And in all work wonderful. 2090 
[He shall go to the rods. | 

In the place where they are they shall stand, 
Through him since they are planted. 

Unhappy he who does not do his will, 
He shall find it much sorrow. 

That it may be in honour to the tree, 2095 

I will that a garland be made 
Of silver, around it, 

To know what may be its length. 

BUTLER. 
Here js one ready for you, 
Made of silver pure and fine ; 2100 

I will put it round it, 
That it may be known truly, 
And seen in a year long, 

To what length it may grow. 

And king Dawid says to Bathsheba |washing her 

dress in the stream| :— 

KING DAVID. 

Damsel, on thy gentleness, 2105 
Shew me how to love thee ; | 

For never have I seen 
A woman who pleases me better, 

Yet in any place. 

I give thee my palace, * hall, and chamber; = 2110 

I will be thy husband ; 
Together we will live always. 
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BERSABEE 
ov arluth ker caradow 

myghtern os war ol an bys 
assevye plygadow 2115 

genef gruthyl both the vrys 

a callen hep kelladow 
ha dout ov vos hellyrghys 

mar cothfo an casadow 
dystough y fyen lethys 2120 

[bersabe transeat domum eum rege dd | 

REX DD 
Bersabe flour ol an bys 

certus rag the gerense 
syr vrry a fyth lethys 

my a’n te thy’s ru’m leute 
rag ol ov yeues pup prys 2125 

ty a vyth pur wyr nefre . 
growet yn guely a hys 

may hyllyf genes coske 

BERSABE 
my ny allaf the nahe 

lemyn pup tra ol gronntye 2130 
theworthyf a wovynny 

ov arluth whek ol lathe 
ken ef a wra ov shyndye 

mar clew vyth agan guary 

REX DD 
ov holon ger caradow 2135 

dew rvth ros flour hy hynse 
ef a vyth hep falladow 

marow rag the gerense 

L, 2136. The doubtful version here given is modified from 
Pryce. dew may be “come,” and ruth ros, “red rose,” or 
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BATHSHEBA. 
My dear loved lord, 

King thou art over all the world, 

It would be a pleasure p 2015 
With me, to do the will of thy mind, 

If I can without hazard, 

And fear of my being persecuted. 
If the villain knew, 

Immediately I should be killed. 2120 

[Let Bathsheba go home with king David. | 

KING DAVID. 
Bathsheba, flower of all the world, 

Certainly, for thy love, 

Sir Uriah shall be put to death ; 
I swear it to thee by my truth. 

For all my love always 2125 
To thee shall be truly ever. 

Thou shalt be my wife, 
And I will live with thee. 

BATHSHEBA. 
I cannot deny thee, 

Now every thing to grant 2130 
From me what thou askest. 

My sweet Lord, kill all, 

Else he will spit at me 
If he shall hear of our sport. 

KING DAVID. 

My dear beloved heart, 2135 
God made a rose, flower of her sex, 

He shall be, without fail, 
Dead for thy love. 

“on thy promise :” or we may read, dew rw’th ros,” God 

hath given thee.” 
Lines 2127, 8. The translation here is not literal. 
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208. REX DD 
vrry ov marrek guella 
my a vynsa the pysy 2140 

gor ost genes yrvys da 

the omlath del y’m kerry 
vn eskar bras thy’m yma 

war ov thyr ov gul mestry ; 

marogeth my ny alla 2145 
yma cleves y’m body 

HURIAS 
Syr arluth ker del vynny 
my a wra prest hep ynny 

ol thu’m gallus vynytha 
ha del oma marrek len 2150 
venythe ny thof a’n plen 

er na’n prenne an guas-na 

REX DD 
A vrry assos gentyl 

my ad car mur ru’m peryl 
rag the worthebow ev tek 2155 

gueyt bos a rag yn voward 

ma na vy synsys coward 
nag awos den vyt ovnek 

HURIAS 

ov arluth my a’n te thy’s 
ren ordyr a recevys 2160 

ny’m pref den war gowardy 
rag my a vyth an kynso 
bom yn vyag a rollo 

hag a perfo ov meystry 

farwel ov arluth guella 2165 
ny vynna streche pella 

son vy kyns mos my a’d pys 

L. 2143. We have the suspicious authority of Pryce for 

_ the rendering of eskar, “a giant ;” but I think “enemy” a 
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KING DAVID. 
Uriah, my best knight, 

I would pray thee, 
To take with thee a host well armed, 

To fight, as thou lovest me. 
A great enemy is to me, 

Over my land doing violence. 
I cannot ride, 

There is a disease in my body. 

URIAH. 
Dear sir lord, as thou wishest, 

I will do at once, without refusal, 

All in my power ever. 
And as I am a trusty knight, 
- Never will I come from the place 

Until I take that fellow. 

KING DAVID. 

O,-Uriah, thou art excellent, 

I love thee much, on my peril, 
For thy answer is fair. 

Take care to be forth in advance, 

That thou be not held a coward, 

Nor fearful of any man. 

URIAH. 
My lord, I swear it to thee, 

By the order I have received, 

No man shall prove me of cowardice, 
For I will be the first 
To give a blow on the journey, 

And to do my duty. 

Farewell, my best lord, 
I will not stay longer ; 

Bless me before I go, I pray thee. 

preferable version, as in 1. 629. 
L. 2151. A mere guess. 
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2140 

2145 

2150 

2155 

2160 

2165 
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REX DD 
ov banneth thy’s vynytha 
ov messyger genes a 

ha’m botler kefrys yrvys 2170 

HURIAS 
rys ev thy’m keysel defry 

orth ow gurek kyns mos a dre 
marsellen hep cous orty 

hy holon hy a torse 

[dicit ad barsabe| 

bersabe ov whek e vy 2175 
rys yv dy’mmo lafurye 

the vn vatel yredy 
sav dystogh hy a vyth due 

[hic paratur et armatur hurias| 

BERSABE 
Na wreugh why war ov ene 

theworthef vy vynythe 2180 

ma ov wolon ov ranne 
pan glewaf cous an par-ne 

ov arluth by my leute 
my a.der crak ov conne 

marsevgh lemyn mes a dre 2185 
nefre ny thebraf vare 

VRIAS 
bersabe ov fryes lel 
rys yv gruthyl dyogel 

voth agan arluth sefryn 

ny allaf pella trega 2190 

my a vyn dy’so amma 
ha pys genef fest yn tyn 

[ascendit ea et vadit| 

L. 2178. For the meaning given here to due see the note 
to 1. 984. 
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KING DAVID. 
My blessing on thee ever ; 
My messenger goes with thee, 

And my butler also, armed. 2170 

URIAH. 
I must speak, really, 

To my wife before going from home, 
If I should go without speaking to her, 

She would break her heart. 
[He speaks to Bathsheba. | 

Bathsheba, my sweet of me, 2175 
Need is to me to labour 

At a battle, certainly, 

But very soon it will be ended. 

[Here Uriah is prepared and armed.| 

BATHSHEBA. 

Do not you go, on my soul, 
From me ever, 2180 

My heart is separating 

When I hear you talk so. 
My lord, by my truth, 

I will break nfy neck, erack ; 
If you go away from home, 2185 

Never will I taste bread. 

URIAH. 

Bathsheba, my faithful wife, 

It is necessary to do immediately 
The will of our sovereign lord. 

I cannot longer stay ; 2190 
I will kiss thee ; 

And pray with me very earnestly. 
[She goes up, and exit. | 

L. 2179. B has Nag eugh why, a preferable reading. 

L. 2184. See a similar passage in R 397. 
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20), [hic descendit vryas| 

BERSABE 
ogh govy pan vef genys 
gans moreth ythof lynwys 

war the lergh ov arluth whek 2195 

sav vynerre thewhylly 
genes my a wra pysy 

ha henna a vye tek 
[hic descendit gabriel] 

VRIAS 
My a‘d pys now messyger 
dog manerlich ov baner 2200 

del vynny bos rewardyys 
ha ty in weth botteler 
my a’d pys may fy asper 

avel marrek fyn yrvys 
[hic ascendit super equum| 

II NUNCIUS 
my a leuer thy’s vrry ; 2205 

na borth dout ahanaf vy 
certan nefre 

rag ny fyth ken the perth y 
my a leuer theugwhy why 

. war ov ene 2210 
Et tune equitabunt extra ludum 

et postea vent nuncius et dicit ad Dd regem 

ov arluth lowene thy’s 
ov ote vy devethys 

arte the dre 
sav syr vrry ev lethys 

ha the votteler kekyfrys ,  aaNg. 
govy ragthe 

L. 2196. I have assumed vynerre equal to venary. See 
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[Here Uriah comes down. | 

BATHSHEBA. 

Oh! alas! that I was born ! 

With sorrow I am filled, 

Behind thee, my sweet lord. 2195 

But always that thou return, 
I will pray with thee ; 

And that will be pleasing. — 
[Here Gabriel comes down. | 

URIAH. 
I pray thee now, messenger, 
Carry my banner valiantly, 2200 

As thou wishest to be rewarded. 
And thou also, butler, 

I pray thee to be bold, 
Like a good horseman armed. 

[Here he mounts a horse. | 

MESSENGER. 

I tell thee, Uriah, 2205 
Bear no doubt of me, 

Certainly, ever. 
For there is no reason to bear doubt, 

I tell you, 
Upon my soul. 2210 

And then they shall ride out of the stage. 

And afterwards the messenger comes, and says to 

Dawid the king :— 

My lord, hail to thee ! 

Behold me come 
Again home, 

But sir Uriah is killed, a 

And thy butler also, 2215 
Unfortunately for them. 

ante, 1. 583. 
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REX DD 

dar marow yv syr vrry 

lauar thy’m del y’m kerry 
pan vernans a’n geve ef 

ha fetel vefe lethys 2220 

rag ef o stout ha gothys 
hag a ym-sensy den cref 

II NUNCIUS 

marow yv by godys day 

ef a vynse gul deray 
hag a ros strokosow tyn 2225 

saw vn marrek a’n lathas 

ha the’n dor scon a’n goras 

hag a’n hakyas the dymmyn 

Tunc veniet, angelus ad regem dauid et querat 

questionem et dicit 

GABRIEL 

gortheb thy’m ty myghtern bras 
den an geffe cans dauas 2230 

ha’y kentrevek saw onan 
mar a’s ladtre theworto 
pan pyn a gotho thotho 

lauar en guyr thy’m certan 

REX DD 

-my a wortheb thy’s whare 2235 
yn certan na vy lettyys 

dre guyr vrus sur y cothe 
dotho gothaf bos lethys 

yn pur defry 

nep a rella 2240 
yn ketella 

mernans yv gvyw th’y vody 
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KING DAVID. 

Alas! sir Uriah is dead ; 

Tell me, as thou lovest me, 

When death reached him, 

And how he was killed ; 2220 

For he was stout and proud, 
And felt himself a strong man. 

MESSENGER. 

He is dead, by God’s day ; 
He wished to do a deed, 

And he gave sharp strokes ; 2225 
But a horseman slew him, 

And soon drove him to the earth, 

And hacked him to pieces. 

Then the angel shall come to king Dawid, and ask 

him a question ; and he says :— 

GABRIEL. 

Answer me, thou mighty king : 
A man may possess a hundred sheep, 2230 

And his neighbour only one ; 
If he steal it from him, 

What punishment is due to him ? 
Tell me the truth, certainly. 

KING DAVID. 

I will answer thee at once ; "2235 

_ Certainly there is no hindrance. 
By truth surely judgment should fall 

On him to suffer to be killed. 
Very positively, 

Whoever has acted 2240 
In that way, 

Death is due to his body. 
I 
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214, GABRIEL 
yn ketella ty re wruk 
ha theworth vrry re thuk 

y vn wrek dauid certan 2245 

ha thy’so gy ythese 
benenes lour ha plente 

gothaf the vrus the honan 

REX DD 
arluth gevyans thu’m ene 

govy pan wruge pehe 2250 
gans corf a’n debel venen 

deus mei miserere 
herweth the grath ha’th pyte 

na’m byma peyn yn gorfen 

Et tune sub arbore sci? incipit psalteriwm 

o- 2B8) wy 
REX DD 

ov conselar whek y’th pesaf 2255 
dysk thy’mmo vn ankenek 

rag ov fehas pan-dra wraf 
may te sorre a tas whek 

CONSULTOR 

yn amendys * a’d pehosow 
orden bos gureys * temple golow 2260 

bras ha ledan 
bethens kyrhys : masons plente 
yn weth guarnys * tus a’n cyte 

ketep onan 

REX DD 
benneth a’n tas dev re’th fo 2265 
rag sur del hevel thy’mmo 

pur wyr hon yv cusyl da 

L. 2257. This is a mournful or penitential expression of 
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GABRIEL. 
In that way thou hast acted, 
And from Uriah hast taken 

His one wife, David, certainly. . 2245 
And to thee there are 
Wives enough and plenty ; 

Suffer thy judgment thyself. 

KING DAVID. 
Lord, pardon to my soul ; 

Alas! that I have done sin 2250 
With the body of the wicked woman. 

O God, have mercy upon me, 
According to thy grace and thy pity ; 

Let not my punishment be to the end. 

And then, under the tree ...... » he begins 

the Psalter, viz. Beatus vir. 

KING DAVID. 
My sweet adviser, I pray thee, 2255 

Teach me a penitential hymn 
For my sins; what shall I do, 

That I have angered thee, O sweet Father ? 

COUNSELLOR. 
For the amendment ° of thy sins, - 

Order to be made - a brilliant temple, 2260 
Great and ample. 

Let there be brought - masons plenty, 
Also warned - the people of the city, 

Every one. 

KING DAVID. 
Blessing of the Father God be on thee, 2265 
For surely, as appears to me, 

Very truly this is good advice. 

some kind, from anken, “ sorrow.” 

12 
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rag henna hep falladow 
ol war-lergh the gussullyow 

bys venytha my a wra 2270 

[ascendit rea dd.| 
messyger my bel aber 
dus thy’mmo ketoth ha’n ger 

rag colenwel voth ov brys 

NUNCIUS 

re dev tas ov arluth ker 
venytha yn pup teller 

my a vyth pur parys thy’s 

REX DD 

messyger ke gorhenmyn 
ol the’n masons yn cyte 

may tyffons vmma myttyn 
war beyn cregy ha tenne 

the wul fos a vyyn bryntyn 
hag a lym yn creys a’n dre 

yn enour dev my a vyn 
yn dre-mme gruthyl temple 

NUNCIUS 
arluth the voth my a wra 
del degoth thy’m dres pup tra 

ol thu’m gallus yn pup le 
ny vynna streccha pella 
farwel ov arluth guella 

rag my a vyn fystene 

REX DD 
Wel thov fare messyger 
rag cannas os hep danger 

nynsus fout ynnos guelys 
kens mos eyf ten guyn pymeth 
ha the scafe sur ytheth 

yn ov nygys my a grys 

2275 

2280 

2285 

2290 

2295 

[hic deus pater descendit| 
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Therefore, without fail, 

Every thing after thy counsels 
In future I will do, 

173 

2270 

[King David goes up.) 
Messenger, my fair servant, 
Come to me soon as the word, 

To fulfil the wish of my mind. 

MESSENGER. 
By God the Father, my dear Lord, 

Ever in all places 
I am quite ready for thee. 

KING DAVID. 

Messenger, go, command 
All the masons in the city, 

That they come here to-morrow, 

On pain of hanging and drawing ; 
To make a wall of noble stones, 

And of lime, in the midst of the town. 

In honour of God I will 

In this place build a temple. 

MESSENGER. 

Lord, thy will I will do, 
As it behoves me, above all things, 

All to my power in every place. 
I will not stay longer ; 

Farewell my best lord, 
For I will make haste. 

KING DAVID. 
Well thou fare, messenger, 
For a messenger thou art, without danger, 

There is not a fault in thee seen. 
Before going, drink a draught of spiced wine, 
And thou more nimbly sure wilt go 

In my errand, I believe. 

2275 

2280 

2285 

2290 

2295 
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Bi} NUNCIUS 
oyeth sy glewyugh thy’m ol ahs 
masons a’n dre ketep pol 

guetyeugh bones avorow ] 
ov conys yn crys a’n dre 2300 

War beyn cregy ha tenne 
adro the’n temple hep gow 

Et terum veniet ad regem et dicit e 

ov arluth lowene thy’s 

an masons ol yv guarnyys 
bras ha vyhen 2305 

ha thy’m y a worthebys 
y fethons myttyn parys 

ketep onen 

REX DD | 
messyger rag the seruys 

the rewardye my a ra 2310 

carn suyow ha trehembys 
chatur annethe thy’s gura 

NUNCIUS 
gromersy arluth a brys 

rag the roow prest yv da 

cortes os drys tus a’n bys 2315 
oy ry thy’m ro an par-ma 

I° CIMITERIUS 
Ty vaow darbar lym ha pry 

meyn wheyl slodyys ha genov 
ha my a fystyn agy 

ov trehevel an fosow 2320 

L. 2316. The original has presta, an unusual word, and a 

syllable too much for the metre. 
L. 2318. This line is doubtfully rendered; the second 
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MESSENGER. 
Hear, listen to me all 

Masons of the city, every head ; 
Take care to be to-morrow 

Working in the middle of the city, 2300 
On pain of hanging and drawing, 

About the temple, without deceit. 

And he shall come again to the king ; and he says 

to him :— 

My lord, joy to thee! 
The masons all are warned, 

Great and small ; . 2305 
And to me they have answered 
They will be to-morrow ready, 

Every one. 

KING DAVID. 
Messenger, for thy service 

I will reward thee; 2310 

Carnsew and Trehembys, 
Make of them a charter for thyself. 

MESSENGER. 
Thanks, lord of judgment, 

For thy gifts are always good: [2315 
Thou art courteous above the people of the world, 

Giving me a gift like this. 

FIRST MASON. 
Thou boy, prepare lime and clay, 

Building stones, trucks, and wedges ; 

And I will hasten within, 

Erecting the walls. 2320 

word is compared with the Welsh ysled, and the third with 

gaing. 
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08 CIMITERIUS 
Nansyw groundyys genef vy 

sol [a] brys gans horvenow 
mar ny fystyn pup huny | 

why as byth drog vommennow 

REX DD 

conseler dun ny the veras 2325 
scon war an wonesugy 

mar ny wonethons yn fas 
y a’s tevyt anfugy 

[hic descendit | 

CONSULTOR 
syr arluth whek mur y ras 

yma ov conys thyuwhy 2330 
chyf guythoryon ol a’n gulas 

a wother the dysmegy 

| deus sit in platea| 

DEUS PATER 

Dauid ny wreth thy’mo chy 
yn certen bys venary : 

the vos den lath yv anken 9335 
ty re thyswrug eredy 
hevelep tho’m face vy 

vrry nep o marrek len 

REX DD 
arluth ytho pyw a wra 

coul dreheuel ol the chy 2340 

| DEUS PATER 
Salamon the vap kerra 

a’n coul threha eredy | 
[hic deus ascendit| 
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SECOND MASON. 
‘They were begun by me 

Long ago with scaffolding ; 

Unless you make haste every one, 
You will have bad blows. 

KING DAVID. 
Counsellor, let us go and see, 2325 

Immediately to the workmen ; 
If they do not work well 

‘Punishment shall come to them. 

[Here he goes down. | 

COUNSELLOR. 
Sire, sweet lord, of much grace, 

There are working for you 2330 
All the chief workmen of the land 

Who can be mentioned. 

[Let God be on the stage. | 

GOD THE FATHER. 
David, thou shalt not make me a house, 

Certainly, ever. 

To be a man-killer is grievous ; 2335 
Thou hast destroyed, verily, 
The likeness to my face, 

Uriah, who was a trusty knight. 

KING DAVID. ‘ 

Lord, now who shall 

Fully build all thy house ? 2340 

GOD THE FATHER, 

Solomon, thy son most dear, 

He shall fully build it, verily. 
[Here God goes up.] 

13 
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REX DD 
lemyn my a wor the wyr 
bos ov thermyn devethys 

my re vewas termyn hyr 2345 
[davit ibit ad lectos) 

arlythy my agas pys 
salmon ov map koroneugh 
h’agas myghtern ef synseugh 

hedre vyugh byv yn bys-ma 

kepar ha my ef gorthyeugh 2350 
rag dev a’n dysquethas theugh 

ha’y volnogeth yv henna 

NUNCIUS 
arluth the voth my a wra 
del degoyth thy’m yn pup tra 

awos tra vyth a warfo 2355 
a pe voth dev yn della 
ken agesough venytha 

ny zensen somot y go 

REX DD 
ny vyn dev ker th’y lawe 
na fella my the vewe 2360 

omma genough yn certan 
a das yntre the thewle 
my a gymmyn ov ene 

guythe ef rag tarofvan 
Et tunc morietur rex Dawid 

CONSULTOR 
ogh govy vones marow 2365 
agan arluth hep parow 

dun goryn y gorf yn veth 

L. 2358. The change of s to z, usual in Armoric, is un- 
known to me in Cornish, except in the present case; here 
it has probably been made to distinguish the negative from 
the pronoun ny,; though the personal form of the verb 
would seem to render it less necessary. 

L. 2364. tarofvan, probably from ter, “tertor,”’ and ovn, 
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KING DAVID. 
Now I know, truly, 

My term to be arrived: 
I have lived a long time. 2345 

[David shall go to the Select.| 
Lords, I pray you, . 

Crown Solomon my son, 
And for your king hold him 

While you live in this world, 
Like me, honour him, 235° 
For God has declared him to you, 

And that is his will. 
MESSENGER. 

Lord, thy wish I will do, 

As it behoves me in all things, 
Notwithstanding every thing that may be.* 2355 

What is God’s will, thus 
Otherwise than you, ever 
We do not consider, so mote I go. 

KING DAVID. 
Dear God, praise to him, will not permit 
Me to live any longer as& 

Here with you, certainly. 
O God, in thy hands 
I leave my soul; 

- Preserve it from terrors. 

And then king Dawid shall die. 

COUNSELLOR. 

Oh! alas! to be dead 2365 
Our lord without equal ! 

- Let us go and put his body in the grave ; 

“fear.” See R 1450. I do not know if it can be connected 
with tarnutuan, “a phantom,” of the ancient Cornish Voca- 

bulary in the British Museum, embodied in Pryce’s publica- 
tion. There can be no doubt about a single letter of the 
word in that manuscript, but it may have been transcribed 
from a less legible copy. 
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ha pesyn rag y ene 
may fo dev luen a byte . 

re’n kyrho thotho th’y wleth 237° 

Et ipse sepelliret ipsum et portabit corpus sub ali- 
quo tento et ibit ad salamonem et dicit wuncius 

NUNCIUS . 
dun the gyrhas salamon 
ha goryn ef yn y dron 

avel myghtern yn y se 
may hallo vos kerenys 
kepar del fue thy’n yrhys 2375 

gans y das kyns tremene _ 
[hic pompabit salmon! 

CONSULTOR 
lowene thy’s salamon . 
dus genen ny quyc the tron 

the das dauid 
rag dewesys * os myghtern thy’n 2380 
ha kerenys * a ver dermyn ; 

sur ty a vyth 
ahic pompabit rex salamon st vohiorit 

REX SAL. 
ffest yn lowhen arlythy 
agas enour gromersy 

a vynnough the wul thy’mo 2385 

mara pethaf bey vlethen 
my an taluyth thyugh ru ’m pen 

pypenagol a sconyo 
[hic descendit salamon| 

22>, + NUNCIUS 
Salmon lemen ke y’th tour 
rag ty a vyth governour 2390 

whare myghtern kervnys 

L.2374. Bkvrenys. L.2378. Bdron.. L. 2381. B korvnys. 
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And let us pray for his soul, _ 
That God, full of pity, may 

Carry him to him to his kingdom. 237° 

And he shall bury him, and carry the body under 

some tent, and shall go to Solomon ; and the 
messenger says :— 

MESSENGER. 
Let us go to fetch Solomon, 

And put him in his throne, 
Like a king in his seat ; 

That he may be crowned, 
Like as it was to us enjoined | 2375 

By his father before passing away. 
[Here Solomon shall walk about. | 

COUNSELLOR. 
Hail to thee, Solomon, 

Come with us quick to the throne 
Of thy father David; 

For chosen * thou art, a king to us, 2380 
And crowned - in a short time, 

Surely, thou shalt be. 
Here Solomon shall walk about if he likes. 

KING SOLOMON. 
In great joy, lords, 
Thanks to you for the honour 

Which you wish to do me. 2385 
If I be living a year, . 
I will repay it to you, by my head, 

Whoever may object. 
[Here Solomon goes down. | 

MESSENGER: 
Solomon, now go into thy palace, 
For thou shalt be ruler, - 2390 

Soon king crowned : 

L. 2381. kvrvnys in B. @ Obliterated by B. 
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ysse yn the see yn weth 
a bewe the tas daveth 

rag ef a’n kemynnys thy’s 
[hic intrabit] 

REX SALAMON 
serys gromersy yn weth 2395 
mara pewaf why a veth 

ov chyf prive guyth-thysy 
ha rag why thu’m kerune 
my are thyugh bosuene 

lostuthyel ha lanerchy 2400 

b Rex salamon pompabit hic et postea dicit salamon 

messyger cannas gentyl 
del os ov seruont hep gyl 

dus yn rag del y’m kyrry 

NUNCIUS 
ov arluth ker salamon 

awos lavur na dewon (2405 
nefre ny fallaf theughwhy 

REX SALA. 
ke gorhenmyn the’n cyte 

- may teffons omma whare 
war beyn aga bos dyswrys 

masons ha karpentorryon 2410 
trehesy-meyn tyorryon 

an temple may fe coul wreys 

NUNCIUS 
syr arluth re synt gylmyn 
my a wra the worhenmyn 

ol yn tyen 2415 

> Obliterated by B. 

L, 2413. See R 349, re synt Jovyn, “ by St. Jove.” I do 

not know a St. Gylmyn, unless St. Columbanus be intended. 
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Sit in thy seat also, 

‘Which thy father David possessed, 
For he has left it to thee. 

[Here he shall enter. | 

KING SOLOMON. 
Sirs, thanks also ; 2395 

If I live, you shall be ‘ 
My chief private guards : 

And to you, by my crown, 
I will give you Bosvene, . 

Lostwitheil, and Lanerchy. 2400 

King Solomon shall walk about here ; and after- 

wards Solomon says :— 

Messenger, gentle messenger, 
As thou art my servant without guile, 

Come forth, as thou lovest me. 

MESSENGER. 

My dear lord Solomon, 
Because of labour nor sorrow, 2405 

I will never fail you. 

KING SOLOMON. 
Go, command the city 
That they come here soon, 

On pain of their being destroyed : 
Masons and carpenters, 2410 
Stone-cutters, tilers, 

That the temple may be fully built. 

MESSENGER. 
- Sire lord, by St. Gylmyn, 
I will do thy command, 

All entirely : 2415 

Perhaps the name is made expressly, gyl/-myn, “ worker of 

stones,” as appropriate to the occasion. 
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hag a warn the vysterdens 
avorow thy’s may teffens 

yn ketep pen 

oyeth or oyeth yn weth 

sy glewyugh bryntyn ha keth 2420 
an myghtern a worhenmyn 

the ol an karpentoryon 
masons yn weth tyorryon 

may fons y ganso myttyn 

onma the wul an temple 2425 

a ruk y das the astel 

rag ef a vyn hep lettye 
wheyl y das y golenwel 

[revertat domwm| 

ov arluth ker my re bue 
yn cyte fast ow kelwel 2430 

the vysterndens thy’s a the 
avorow pur dyogel 

REX SAL. 
ov bannath thy’so gryffyn 

ty a lefes yn thefe 
mar ny gevyth meth py gvyyn 2435 

ke the fenten the eve 
mos the vyres my a vyn 

ov gonesugy. whare 
ha thethe prest gorhenmyn 

gruthyl wheyl dek ha prive 2440 

~ 

L. 2426. This is the meaning given to astel in the vocabu- 

lary. It is doubtful; but I cannot give a better version. 
L. 2433. Pryce renders gryffyn, “to give,” an unlikely 

meaning ; and the next line he absurdly makes, *‘ Thou wilt 

be out of the place in drinking.”” My own version is perhaps 
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And will warn the architects, 

That they come to thee to-morrow, 
In every head. 

[Here he shall come in. | 

Oyez, now, oyez, likewise 

Hear ye, nobles and commons ; 2420 

The king commands 
To all the carpenters, 
Masons, also tilers, 

That they be with him in the morning, 

Here to build the temple 2425 
-Which his father did begin ; 

For he will, without a stop, 
Fulfil the work of his father. 

[He shall return home. | 

My dear lord, I have been 

Into the city, urgently calling 2430 
The architects to come to thee 

To-morrow very surely. 

KING SOLOMON. 
My blessing on thee, Gryffyn, 

‘Thou art out of breath in coming; | 

If thou find no mead nor wine, 2435 

Go to the fountain to drink. 
I will go to see 
My workmen soon, 

And command them quickly 
To do fair and secure work. 2440 

no better, as it depends on the slight resemblance of Jefes to 
the Welsh Jludded, “ fatigue,” “‘ panting for breath.” 

L. 2436. B alters ke to mos: ke was probably becoming 
obsolete, 
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IS CARPENTARIUS 
dev tek a bren rag styllyow 
ha compos y denwennow ~ 

bras ha crom y ben goles 
ha’y veen mon ha’y scorennow 
my a vyn trehy tennow 

ha lathys tek ha corbles 

REX SAL. 
god spede gonesugy 

gonys a wreugh pur vysy 
thy’m del hevel 

fossow da gans lym ha pry 
ha pen cref warnethe y 

gureugh drehevel 

18 CIMITERIUS 
syre my a leuer thy’s 

nannsyv an fossow coul wrys 
the ras compys by my fay 

pur wyr my a vyth ragthe 
na gef den vyth fout ynne 

yn nep fos vyth be thys day 

REX SAL. 
Ryght wel yseyd cowyth whek 

the whey] yn ta thy’m a blek 
dew vody tha ough yn guyr 

ha rag bos agas whey! tek 
my a re thyugh plu vuthek 

ha’n garrak ruen gans hy thyr 

118 CIMITERIUS 
ha largys ha gromersy 
ny a yl bos fest mery 

rag cafus ro an par-na 

L. 2441. See 1. 753. 

L. 2444. I suppose the first 4 to be superfluous. 

2445 

" 2450 

2455 

2460 

2465 

L. 2455. the ras may possibly be the gras, by the usual 
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FIRST CARPENTER. 

Here is a fair tree for rafters, 
And straight its sides, 

Large and rounded its lower end ; 

Out of its slender top, and its branches, 

I will cut beams, 2445 
And fair laths and joists. 

KING SOLOMON. 
God speed, workmen ! 
You work very diligently, 

As it appears to me; 

Good walls with lime and clay, 2450 
And a strong top upon them, 

You do erect. 

FIRST MASON. 
Sir, I tell thee, 

Now are the walls fully done, 

- Accurately straight, by my faith. 2455 
Very truly, I will be for them, 

Nor shall any man find a fault in them, 
In any wall by this day. 

KING SOLOMON. 

Right well said, sweet comrade, 

Thy work delights me well. 2460 
Two good bodies ye are, truly. 

And because your work is fair, 
I will give you the parish of Vuthek, 

And the Carrak Ruan, with its land. 

SECOND MASON. 
_ And largesse and thanks ; : 2465 
We may be very merry, 

For getting a gift such as that. 

changes, meaning, “to a degree.” See also 1. 2714, where 
ras must mean “force” or “ accuracy.” 

L. 2463. Query, parish of Bythick or Budock. 
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lemyn nynses mestrysy 
yn wlas-ma pur wyr saw ny 

ow masones yn pow-ma - 2470 

8 CARPENTARIUS 

kowyth profyyn an styllyow 
marsens compes the’n fosow 

may haller age lathye 
gans corbles lasys tennow 

- hag a’s ty gans plynkennow 2475 
may fo ioy myres worte 

IS CARPENTARIUS 
ny vern tra vyth assaye 
h’ow guereseugh cowethe 

ov corre tymbyr yn ban 

may haller aga lathye 2480 
yn cres a’n chy res vye 

kafus gyst cref na vo guan 

118 CARPENTARIUS 
by godys fast wel y set 
thys tumbyr ys even y met 

ha compos rag an fossow 2485 
tyorryon yn ketep chet 
tyeugh an temple hep let 

na theffo glaw the’n styllyow 

REX SAL. 

yn certan gonesugy 

ken agesough why ny’s ty 2490 

rag sotel ough yn pup creft 
saw leuereugh thy’m defry 
pren the gyst ple kefyn ny 

a vo compes avel sheft 

[salamon abit domum| 

L. 2470. mysterdyns B. 

———— 
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Now there are not masters 

In this country, truly, save us, 
Of masons in this land. 

SECOND CARPENTER. 
Comrades, let us try the rafters, 

If they be straight to the walls, 
That one may even them 

With joists, laths, beams, 

And cover them with planks, 
That it may be a pleasure to look at them. 

FIRST CARPENTER. 

We will try any thing, 
And help me, comrades, 

Putting the timber up, 
That one may make them even. 
In the midst of the house, need is 

To have a strong beam, that it be not weak. 

SECOND CARPENTER. 

By God’s fast, well said, 
This timber is made even, 

And straight to the walls. 
Tilers, every fellow, 
Cover the temple, without stopping, 

That the rain come not to the rafters. 

KING SOLOMON. 
Certainly, workmen 

. Others than ye shall not cover it, 
For subtle ye are in every art. 

But tell me, seriously, 
A tree for the beam where shall we find, 

Which may be straight as a shaft. 

189 

2470 

2475 

2480 

2485 

2490 
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IS CARPENTARIUS 

ru’m fey yn ol the gosow 

nynsus gyst vyth ol hep wow 
vas the dra vyth sur.ragtho 

nag yn wlas-ma yn nep pow 

saw vn pren gans garlontow 
a arhans adro thotho 

REX SAL. 

Mur a gas vye gene 
trehy henna ru’m laute 

saw aban na gefyr ken 
yn enour dev th’y lawe 
eugh th’y drehy hep lettye 

ha musurough ef yn len 

18 CARPENTARIUS 
my a’n musur lour yn ta 
na bertheugh ovn a henna 

ov arluth whek dey a wor 
gans squyr compes ha scannt lyn 
na vo hyrre esumsyn 

na vyth cotta war nep cor 

IS CARPENTARIUS , 
otteve musurys da 

den yn bys ny’n musyr guel 
harlyth my a’n trehy omma 

hag evnne gans ol the nel 

8 CARPENTARIUS 
an combrynsy war the ben 

mar lel y synsys the lyn 
kyns ys trehy war an pren 

re got o a gevelyn 

2495 

2500 

2505 

2510 

2515 

2520 

L. 2511. “I undertake” is the meaning given to esumsyn 

in Pryce: I would rather suppose es and wmsyn, two words, 
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FIRST CARPENTER. 

By my faith, in all the woods 2495 

There is not a beam, without a lie, 

Good for any thing, surely, for it, 
Nor in this country in any place ; 
But one tree with garlands 

Of silver about it. 2500 

KING SOLOMON. 
Much trouble would be to you 
To cut that, by my truth, 

Unless no other can be found. 
In honour of God, praise to him, 

Go to cut it, without stoppage, 2505 
And measure it faithfully. 

SECOND CARPENTER. 

I will measure it well enough, 
Don’t have fear of that. 
My sweet lord, God knows, 

With straight square and scant line, 2510 
That it be not longer, I undertake, 

Nor shorter in any way. 

FIRST CARPENTER. 

See it well measured ; 

No man in the world measures it better. 

I will cut it exactly here, 2515 

And adjust it with all thy strength. 

. SECOND CARPENTER. 

The exactness, on thy head, 

So true thou holdest to the line 
Before cutting on the tree ; 

Too short it is by a cubit. 2520 

meaning, perhaps, “than the intention.” It may be musyn, 
changed from musyr, “ measure,” for the rhyme’s sake. 
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1° CARPENTARIUS 

hethe the’n dor my a’d pys 
scon ef a vyth amendyys 

my a’n scarf yn ta.whare 
serry orthyf ny res thy’s 

lemyn sur ythyv evn hys 

eynyn ef yn scon th’y le 

IS CARP. 
an jawl re’th ewno th’y glas 
ny yl an gyst yn y blas 

re hyr ew a gevelyn 

yn evn greys an scarf trohe 
ha compys mar ny vethe 

ny won pan-dra leueryn 

I8 CARP. 
ny a’n tregh del leuereth 
hen yv an crys tan ov feth 

dre pup merk ol yn bys-ma 
omma compys yntre dew 
my a’n tregh re’n arluth dev 

ha na moy sur venytha 

TIS CARP. 
drehevyn ef abarth dev 
yn ban lemyn re got ev 

a gevelyn da yn guyr 
an combrynsy yv hemma 
then the’n myghtern the thysta 

an gyst na vyn dos the squyr 

I8 CARPENTARIUS 
ov arluth myghtern salmon 
yma mur a varthogyon 

a’n keth gyst-ma warvethys 

L. 2543. dun B. 

2525 

253° 

2535 

2540 

2545 
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FIRST CARPENTER. 
Reach to the ground, I pray thee, 
Soon it shall be remedied, 

I will soon join it well : 

To be angry with me, thou needst not. 
Now, certainly, it is the right.length ; 2525 

Let us adjust it soon to its place. 

SECOND CARPENTER. 
The devil may adjust thee to his maw, 
He cannot the beam to its place ; 

Too long it is by a cubit. 
In the just middle cut the joint, 2530 

And if it be not straight, 
I know not what I may say. 

FIRST CARPENTER. 

We will cut it as thou sayest ; 
That is the middle, on my faith, 

By every mark in this world. 2535 

Here, straight between the two, 

I will cut it, by the Lord God, 

And no more, surely, ever. 

SECOND CARPENTER. 

Let us raise it, in God’s name, 

Upright ; now it is too short, 2540 

A good cubit, in truth. 
The exact is this; 

Let us come to the king to declare 
The beam will not come to the square. 

FIRST CARPENTER. 
My lord king Solomon, 2545 
Here is much of wonders 
By this same beam wrought ; 
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242, 
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an nyl torn y fyth re hyr 
tres aral re got in guyr 

ken fo mar len musurys 

REX SAL. 
yn della aban ywe 
my a comonnd y wore 

gans enour bras desympys 
yn temple the wrowethe 
ha guetyeugh pup y worthye 

war beyn agas bos lethys 

REX SAL. 

ha why carpenters gentyl 
aspyeugh yn ov cossow 

pren the gyst hep tol na gyl 
vethens gurys thyugh hep whethlow 

US CARPENT 

my a wor ple ma onan 
trehys hag ol schapys glan 

mar asyw thy’nny evn hys 

18 CARP 

awos dev dun ahanan 
th’y gerhas the dre certan 

may hallo bos musurys 

IF CARPENT 

otteve ov crowethe 
my re wruk y vusure 

rag an keth wheil-ma dewyth 

18 CARPENT 
war agan keyn ef a thue 
the dre th’y settye th’y le 

rag pur tha ew rag an wyth 

L. 2550. Jell B. 

2550 

2555 

FS 

2565 

2570 

vs 
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At one hand it is too long, 
By another it is too short, truly, 

Though it is so carefully measured. 

KING SOLOMON. 
Since it is so, 

I command you to put it, 
With great honour, forthwith, 

In the temple to lie ; 
And take care all to worship it, 

On pain that you be killed. 

KING SOLOMON. 

And ye, gentle carpenters, 
Seek in my forests 

A tree for a beam, without hole or fault, 

Be it made by you, without deceit. 

SECOND CARPENTER. 

I know where there is one, 

Cut, and all shaped clean, 

If it be a proper length for us. 

FIRST CARPENTER. 

For God’s sake, let us come away, 
To bring it, certain, to the city, 

That it may be measured. 

SECOND CARPENTER. 

See it lying ; 
I have measured it 

For this same work twice. 

FIRST CARPENTER. 

On our back it will come 
To the town, to put it in its place; 

For very good it is for the work. 

195 

2560 

2565 

2570 
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118 CARPENT 

Syttyyn an pren yn y plas 
dev ker danvon thy’m an gras 

may hallo henna sevel 2575 

18 CARPENT 
ny gaffen war ov loute 
composse pren yn nep le 

na rag an plas-ma vyth wel 

U8 CARPENT 
dun the leuerel yn scon 

d’agan arluth salamon 2580 
bones an temple coul wrys 

/ [ad regem salamon| 
heyl ov arluth yn the thron 
gurys yv the temple hep son 

agan gobyr ny a’th pys 

REX SAL 

banneth a’n tas re ges bo 2585 
why as-byth by godys fo 

agas gobyr eredy 
warbarth ol gueel behethlen 
ha coys penryn yn tyen 

my a’srelemyn theugh why 2590 
hag ol guer-thour 

an enys hag arwennek 
tregenver ha kegyllek 

annethe gureugh theugh chartour 

18 CARPENT 

gromersy arloth hep par 2595 
ny a yl lour bones prout 

ny’s teve tus vyth hep mar 
roow mar tha by myn hout 

L. 2597. I now see the meaning of nysteve, nystefyth, &c. 

rendered, “ bring forth (children),” in the vocabularies, from 

a fictitious verb steffo, ‘to have.” These expressions will 

be from the ordinary root tev, or tef, “‘to grow,” “ to come,” 

&c. See ante, 1. 300, benytha ny’s tevyth flogh, “ Never shall 
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SECOND CARPENTER. 
Let us put the tree in its place ; 
Dear God, send me the grace, 

That that may stand. 2575 

FIRST CARPENTER. 
We may not get, upon my truth, 
A straighter tree in any place, 

Nor for this place any better. 

SECOND CARPENTER. 
Let us go and say forthwith 
To our lord Solomon, 2580 

That the temple is quite done. 
[Zo king Solomon. | 

Hail, my lord, on thy throne! 
The temple is done without noise ; 

Our wages we ask thee. 

KING SOLOMON. 

Blessing of the Father be on you! 2585 
You shall have, by God's faith, 

Your payment, surely ; 
Together all the field of Bohellan, 
And the wood of Penryn, wholly, 

I give them now to you; 2590 

And all the water courses. 

The island and Arwinnick, 

Tregenver, and Kegellik, 

Make of them a charter to you. 

FIRST CARPENTER. 

Thanks, lord, unequalled, 2595 

We may be proud enough ; 
Never have men received, without doubt, 

Gifts so good, by my head. 

children be to her :’’ see also 1. 1808, which should have been 

ny’s tefyth fout a gyffzans, and rendered, “ ‘There shall not be 

to them a lack of bounty.” See also D 508, 2647. But in 

the line before us, we should read, I think, ny’s ceve, from, 

the verb caffus, “to take.” 
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REX SAL 

my a vyn lemyn ordne 
mab-lyen ov sel pryve 2600 

the vos epscop yn temple 
an lahe the venteyne 
servys the dev the gane 

y sacra scon my a wra 

Consultor erit epe. et dicit 

CONSULTOR 

syr arluth dev tal thy’so 2605 
ov mones the ry thy’mo 

dygnyte bras an par-na 
guyw yv yn len the servye 
the servonnth ov thafonsye 

nynsus par thy’s yn bys-ma 2610 

[hic consultor indwit vestimentum clie| 

24), REX SAL. 

yrverys eu ru’m levte 
sol-a-thyth the avonsye 

an kynse benfys a’m been 
the epscop guraf the sacre 

kymmer the vytour whare 2615 
ha byth yn the servys len 

[hic dat metram episcopo} 

EPISCOPUS 

aban vynnyth yn della 
y resseve my a wra 

yn gorthyans the’n tas a’n nef 

L. 2609. thafonsye: I suppose from the French avancer. 
L. 2611. yrverys is compared with ervyr of 20. 1. and 

60. 1. of Mount Calvary. In both cases a syllable is wanting; 
in the first case the rhyme is e, and Pryce has enuryr; I 
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KING SOLOMON. 

I will now ordain 

A priest, my privy seal, 2600 
To be bishop in the temple ; 

The law to maintain, 

To sing the service to God, 
Consecrate him forthwith I will. 

The counsellor shall be bishop ; and he says :— 

COUNSELLOR. 

Sire, lord, God reward thee, 2605 

Going to give to me 

Great dignity like that. 
It is worth while to serve thee faithfully ; 
Thy servants advancing, 

None is like thee in this world. - 2610 

[Here the counsellor puts on the clerical dress. | 

KING SOLOMON. 

It hath been thought of, on my truth, 

For a long time, to advance thee 
To the first benefice I have. 

To a bishop I will consecrate thee ; 
Take thy mitre forthwith, 2615 

And be faithful in thy service. 

[Here he gives the mitre to the bishop. | 

BISHOP. 

Since thou wilt have it thus, 

I will receive it 
In worship to the Father of heaven. 

conclude therefore that we should read ervyrye or ervyre. 

The old translation in 20, 1. is obviously absurd. 

See D 1. 493. 
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mar man dey rag an guella : 2620 
my a leuer yn templa 

whare seruys thotho ef 

[hic descendit episcopus et transiet ad templum| 

yn enour the dey an tas 
leuyrys pup gollohas 

my a worhenmyn yn scon 2625. 

ha wose henna evyn 
pep ol adro draght a wyn 

rag comfortye y golon 

Et tune orent et murmurabunt quasi dicendo oratio- 

nes et venet maximilla in templo et sedet super 

astuppam et vestes ejus concremantur a stwppa 

et wpsa clamat dicens 

MAXIMILLA 
a das dev dre the versy 
danfon jehes thy’mmo vy 2630 

a’m cleves may thof grevyys 
out out out ellas govy 
ma ov dyllas ov tewy 

theworth pren cryst my a grys 

ov arluth ker eryst jhesu 2635 
dev a’n nef dre the vertu 

dufyth nerth a’n flam ha’n tan 
del vyth gans the gorf prennys 
adam hag eva kefrys 

ha gorrys the nef gans can 2640 

EPISCOPUS 

What vyngeans thy’s a pen pyst 
ple clevsta gelwel dev cryst 

gans den yn bys-ma genys 

® scuppa and scuppam in MSS. 
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If God will, for the best 2620 
I will say in the temple 

Service to him forthwith. 

[Here the bishop goes down, and may cross over to - 

the temple. | 

In honour to God the Father, . 

Be said all praise, 

I command forthwith ; 2625 

And after that we will drink 

Every one round a draught of wine, 
To comfort his heart. 

[And then they shall pray, and speak low, as if say- 
ing prayers ; and Masximilla shall come into the 

temple, and she sits wpon a stove ; and her clothes 

are set on fire by the stove ; and she cries out, 

saying :|— | 
MAXIMILLA. 

O Father God, through thy mercy, 
Send a cure to me 2630 

For my disease with which I am afflicted. 
Oh! oh! oh! alas! sad! 
My clothes are blazing 

From the wood of Christ, I believe. 

My dear Lord Christ Jesus, 2635 
God of heaven, through thy virtue, 

Assuage the power of the flame and fire ; 
As by thy body redeemed was 
Adam, and likewise Eve, 

And placed in heaven with song. 2640 

BISHOP. 

What vengeance to thee, O fool’s head, 

Where hast thou heard God called Christ 

By a man in this world born ? 

K3 
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laha moyses thy’m yma 

hag yn ol an keth henna 2645 { 
nynsus y hanow seryftys 

na ny leuer bos dev ken 
sav an tas a nef a ban 

ha ty voren myrgh hy ben : 

a wra dev thy’s the honan 2650 
crog ro’m bo er an thewen 

neffre marseth ahanan 

er na’n prenny yn felen 
ha nagha ol the gous gulan 

MAXIMILLA 
na nahaf epscop goky 2655 

rag an thyyr guelen defry 

a ve gans dauyd plynsys 
hag a ivnnyas the onan 

yn token da yn certan 
a’n try person yn drynsys 2660 

[hic ascendit episcopus im tentum suum] 

b[onan yw an tas a neff 
arall crist y vn vaaw eff 

a vyth a wyrghas genys 
ha’n sperys sans yw tressa 
try hag onan ow trega 2665 

yn yn dewsys me a grys| 

EPISCOPUS 
out warnas a pur vyl scout 
hep thout pestryores stout 

kyn fy mar pront ty a’n pren 

nygh for sorw y am ful woud 2670 

thow harlot for goddys bloud 
ro thy’m cusyl avel den 

L, 2652. Pryce gives, an thewen nefre marseth a honan, 
‘the gods never have mercy on me:” a complete mystifica- 

tion, without a shew of plausibility. I have however adopted 
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I have the law of Moses, 

And in all that same 2645 

His name is not written. 

We say not there is any other God 
But the Father of heaven above ; 

And thou, jade girl, his head 
Thou makest a god to thee thyself. 2650 

Hanging be to me, by the gods, 
If ever thou get away from us, 

Until thou expiate it as a felon, 
And clean recant all thy talk. 

MAXIMILLA. 
I will not recant, foolish bishop ; 2655 

For the three rods, really, 
Were by David planted, 

And he joined them into one, 
As a good type, certainly, 

Of the three persons in Trinity. 2660 

[Here the bishop goes up to his seat. | 

[One is the Father of heaven, 
Another, Christ his one Son, 
Who shall be born of a virgin, 

And the Holy Ghost is the third ; 
Three and one, dwelling 2665 

In one Godhead, I believe. ] 

BISHOP. 

Out upon thee! O most vile scout ; 
Without doubt a stout witch, — 

Since thou art so ready for the tree. 
- Nigh for sorrow I am full wud. 2670 

Thou knave for God’s blood, 

Give me counsel like a man. 

the meaning he gives to thewen. 

» This stanza is added by B at the end of folio 24 verso, 
but is referred to this place. 
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CROCIARIUS 
my a’th cusyl hep cabel 
my tellyng ys no fabel 

mar mynnyth hy dystrewy 
orden the’th tus hy knoukye 
gans meyn na hethens nefre 

er na varwa eredy 

EPISCOPUS 
by godys fast wel y seyd 
vos eet bon se dev ma eyd 

ha den fur a’d cusullyow 

tormentors bras ha byan 
deugh yn rag ketep onan 

lemyn yn ov othommow 

I° TORTOR 
hey] oy arloth stout ha gay 
wheys yv ov thal by thys day 

thy’so gy ov fystene 
tel my annon y the pray 
what shal y do yf y may 

my an gura war ov ene 

EPISCOPUS 
Eugh tynneugh an gasadow 
vsy ov cul fals dewow 

yn mes agan temple ny 
ha gans myyn gureugh hy knoukye 
er na wrello tremene 

venytha na wreugh hethy 

lS TORTOR 

na hethyn by goddys soul t 

rag yma war agan toul 
knoukye fast bys may feyn ae 

dus yn mes abarth an ioul 
vynytha ny efyth coul 

marrow cowal ty a vyth 

2675 

- 2680 

2685 

2690 

2700 
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CROZIER-BEARER. 
I counsel thee, without a trial 

(My telling is no fable) 
If thou wilt put her to death, 

Order thy people to beat her 
With stones, nor ever stop 

Until she be dead quite. 

BISHOP, 

By God’s faith, well said ; 

Vous étes bon, si Dieu m/’aide, 

And a prudent man of thy counsels. 
Executioners, great and small, 

Come forth every one 
Now in my necessities. 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

Hail, my lord, stout and gay, 

Sweat is on my forehead, by this day, 
To you hastening. 

Tell me anon, I thee pray, 

What shall Ido? If I may, 

I will do it, on my soul. 

BISHOP. 
Go, drag the wretched woman, 

Who is making false gods, 
Out of our temple ; 

And with stones beat her 

Until she be dead ; 

Never do ye stop. 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 

We will not stop, by God’s soul ; 

For it is on our design, 

To strike hard until we be weary. 

Come out, in the devil’s name, 

Thou shall really never escape ; 
Thou shalt be quite dead. 
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IIS TORTOR 
war gas vy the thehesy 
gans morben bom trewysy 

the’n vyl hora war an taal 2705 
neffre na wrello dybry 
lemyn flerye ha peddry 

kepar ha seym py lyys haal 

Iv TORTOR 
my a’s guysk gans vn blogon 
vythqueth na ve bom a won 2710 

a rollo whaf mar gales 
del y’s brewaf yn dan gen 
kekyfrys kye ha crohen 

del veth luen a bodrethes 

IS TORTOR 
my are gans mur a ras 2715 
whare lemyn strokyas vras 

pur evn war an brest a rag 

bys may cothe hy the’n dor 
ha’y brewy guyls yn dar clor 

mar venys avel skyl brag 2720 

- MAXIMILLA 
Arluth jhesu cryst a nef 
kymmer mercy a’m enef 

del of ragos tormontyys 
drefen vn wyth the henwel 
lythys of pur thyogel : 2725 

gaf the’m ov fegh my a’d pys 

25>. IS TORTOR 
a glewsyugh why cowethe 
del vgy an vyl hore 

ov thenwel an pyth na vyth 

L. 2715. See note in line 2455. 
L. 271g. yn guyls dar clor B. I can make nothing certain 

of this line; I should be inclined to make one word of 
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THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

Soon let me strike, 

With mallet, a terrible blow 
To the vile strumpet on the forehead, 

That she may never eat, 

But stink and rot 

Like train-oil or salt-marsh mud. 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 

I will smite her with a bludgeon ; 
Never was a stroke which could 

Give a blow so hard, 

As I will strike her under the chin; 

Flesh and skin also, 

That it shall be full of bruises. 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 
I will give with much accuracy 
Soon now great strokes, 

Very exactly on the breast in front ; 
Until she fall upon the earth 
And bruise her, in fierce pain, 

As small as malt dust. 

MAXIMILLA. 
Lord Jesus Christ of heaven, 
Have mercy on my soul, 

As I am for thee tormented, 

Because once I called on thee. 
I am killed very certainly ; 

Forgive me my sins, I pray thee. 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 
Do ye hear, comrades, 

How the vile strumpet is 
Calling on the thing not existing / 
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2795 

2710 

2715 

2720 

2725 

guylsyn, but the correction of B is against it; and even then 

the sense would be doubtful. 

L. 2729. I think thenwel is put for henwel ; the authority 

of Pryce is worthless. See also y thanwaf in 1. 123. 
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hy a thesefse scorne 2730 
gans an epscop ha’y dolle ) 

the worthye dewow nowyth 

IIIS TORTOR 
ha rag henna war an chal 
hy gueskel genef yv mal 

ha brewy hy esely 2735 
a pur voren plos myrgh gal 
ty a verow sur cowal 

awos the thev nay vestry 

Iv’ TORTOR 
a’y vestry ef ny re’n bram 
yn dyspyt th’y das ha’y vam 2740 

an voren a vyth lethys 
ty a fyth whare drog lam 
the escarn ol ketep tam 

gans ov bom a fyth brewys 

[hic moritur maximilla| 

5 TORTOR: 
powesough aflythygyon 2745 
rag marow yv an voron 

gans ow whaffys sol a breys 
ha resys gois hy holon 
dun ny the thesta in scon 

d’agan epscop del yv gureys 2750 

IIS TORTOR 
a taw cowyth my ad pys 
ny gresaf awos an beys © 

bos an hore whath marow 
nefre kyns mos alemma 
ry whaf thethy my a wra 2755 

gans myyn grow yn bras garow 

L. 2730. See line 908. 
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She would wish to strive 2730 

With the bishop, and delude him 
To worship new gods. 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

And for that, on the jaw 

To smite her the will is to me, 

And bruise her limbs. 2735 

O very jade, dirt, daughter of evil, 

Thou shalt die, surely, quite, 
Notwithstanding thy God or his power. 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 

_ Of his power I value not a puff ; 
In spite of his father and his mother, 2740 

The jade shall be killed. 
A bad chance shall soon be thine ; 

Thy bones all, every bit, 

With my blows shall be bruised. 

[Here Maximilla dies. | 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

Rest ye, fine fellows, 2745 

For dead is the jade 
By my blows a long time past ; 

And the blood of her heart is run out. 
Let us go to declare immediately 

To our bishop as it is done. 2750 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 
O silence, comrade, I pray thee ; 

I do not believe, for the world, 
That the strumpet is yet dead. 

Ever before going hence, 

Give a blow to her I will, 2755 

With gravel stones very sharply. 
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ms TORTOR 

heyl syr epscop caradow | 
nals yv an voren marow 

a hys yma a’y groweth 
awos gotheuel ancow 
ny nahas hy lauarow 

wos-talleth na wos-teweth 

EPISCOPUS 

awos henna nynsus vry 
gallas hy gobyr gynsy 

ha servyys yv del gothe 
rag a’s lafur why as beth 
behethlan ha bosaneth 

eugh whare th’aga seysse 
kyns hy bos nos 

my a rea 
thyugh an dremma 

hag ol chennary an clos 

IvS TORTOR 

ha larges epscop cortes 
ha larges pup ol gylwes 

larges warbarth leuereugh 

guyw yv prest servye yn ta 

pur wyr epscop an par-ma 
rag gentel yv del weleugh 

EPISCOPUS. 

dus a le-na ty gebal 
gor an pren yn mes gans mal 

ha’th wereses amalek 

L. 2770. rea B. ree A. 

2760 

2765 

2770 

2775 

2780 
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THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

Hail, sir bishop, beloved, 

Now is the jade dead, 
At length she is lying. 

Although suffering death, 2760 
She did not retract her words, 

At first nor at last. 

BISHOP. 

Because that she was not obedient, 
Her reward is gone with her, 

And she is served as she ought. 2765 
Because of your labour you shall receive 
Bohellan and Bosaneth ; 

Go at once and possess them, 
Before it be night. 

I will give 2770 
To you these places, 

And all Chennary of the Close. 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 

And largesse, courteous bishop, . 
And largesse, let every one call ; 

Largesse together, say ye. 2775 
It is always worth while to serve well, 
Truly a bishop like this, 

For gentle he is, as you see. 

BISHOP. 

Come away, thou Gebal, 

Carry the tree outside with a will, 2780 

And let Amalek help thee. 
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ha teuleugh e dral ha dral 
yn bessede pur gowal 

del ywe pyt cafalek 

[hic portat lignum ad bethsayda| 

GEBAL 

whar[e] ef a vyth deges 2785 
amalac re by creges 

yn fen kymmer a nyl pen 

AMALAC 

dun ganso a dysympys 

ha poynyn gans mur a grys 

ha yn dour goryn an pren 2790 

[nuncius venit ad episcopwm| 

NUNCIUS 

arluth whek ny amonnt man 
an pyt a wrussyugh certan 

lemyn moy dysenour thys 
rag ov keusel y the der 

aban ethe the’n teller 2795 
bos clevyon dretho sawayys 

may the der worth the vlamye 
ha henna marthys yn fras 

an temple ty th’y denne 
ha bos thotho kymys ras 2800 

EPISCOPUS 
Nynsus fors awos henna 
my a wor wheth cusyl tha 

thy’m the wruthyl by thys day 
nynsus pons war thour cedron 
my a vyn ordene yn scon 2805 

tus th’y denne ef bys d’y 

L. 2782. teuleugh a B. 
L. 2784. cafalek may be a name for a “ stagnant pool.” 
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And cast it, dragging and dragging, 
Into Bethsaida very completely, 

As is pit Cafalek. 

[Here he carries the wood to Bethsaida. | 

GEBAL. 

Presently it shall be carried ; 2785 

Amalek, may you be hanged, 

Take it up at once by one end. 

AMALEK. 

Let us come with it immediately ; 

And let us run with great strength, 

And into the water put the tree. 2790 

[A messenger comes to the bishop. | 

MESSENGER. 

Sweet lord, not avails any thing 
The pit which you have made, certainly, 

But rather dishonour to thee. 
For I am come back to say, 

When they went to the place, 2795 
That the sick were healed by it. : 

Mayest thou come back from thy blame, 
And that wonderful thing, 

Mayest thou drag it to the temple; - 
And may much favour be to it. 2800 

BISHOP. 
There is no hurry for that ; 
I know yet a good counsel 

For me to do, by this day. 
There is no bridge over the water of Cedron. 
I will at once order 2805 

Men to drag it to that place, 

In Welsh, caf is “a hollow,” and Uega, “ sluggish.” 
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yn dan dryys may fo pottyys 

ha’y vertu a vyth lyhys 
dre an mostethes hep fal | 

degeugh an pren a thyhons 2810 

war thour cedron may fo pons 

ty amalac ha gebal 

AMALAC 

Gebal the conna a greg 
a dystough mars ty a theg 

a neyl pen the dour cedron 2815 
cachaf yben pur anwhek 
duwon yn y gorf #a’n meek’ 

ny vyth hutyk y golon 

[hic reportat lignum a bethsaida super aquam 

Cedron] 

GEBAL 

nynsyw marth cuth ken y’m bo 
ov toon an pren a the dro 2820 

ha n’agan byth gobyr vyth 
dro ve gode thous re’th fo 
nans on lafuryys ganso 

hag an yssyly pur squyth 

[The Drama is written by one hand: the few remaining lines 

are in another hand-writing, which is continued to the end 

of the manuscript. ] 

REX SAL 
a tus vas why re welas 2825 

fetel formyas dev an tas . 
nef ha nor war lergh y vrys 

L. 2816. B kachaf. The Armorie é¢bén, “the other,” 

proves the meaning given to yben. See also D 1. 2826. 
® B a vleek, 

L, 2822. Pryce gives a line, drave deu e thous reth fo, 
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That it may be put across it ; 
And its virtue will be lessened 
By the dirt, without fail. 

Carry the tree quickly, 2810 

Over the water of Cedron to be a bridge, 
Thou Amalek and Gebal. 

AMALEK. 
Gebal, thy neck be hanged! 
If thou wilt immediately carry 

The one end to the water of Cedron, 2815 

I will seize the other very sharp: 
Sorrow in his body choaks him, 

Nor is his heart glad. 

[Here he brings back the wood from Bethsaida over 
the water of Cedron.| 

GEBAL. 
It is no wonder if sorrow be in me, 

Carrying the tree about, 2820 
And not any wages will be for us. 

‘Bring it, confusion be to thee; 

Now we are oppressed with it, 
And our limbs are very weary. 

KING SOLOMON. 

O, good people, you have seen 2825 
How God the Father created 

Heaven and earth after his judgment. 

and Englishes it, “ brought by God downward it must be.” 

This must be the line intended, but the translation will not 
ee eA : : 

correspond with it: gode thous is, apparently, an impre- 
cation ; or perhaps gode thons, ‘‘a good dance.” 
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wege henna y fynnas 
adam eua dre y ras 

y’s gruk haual sur keffrys 
thotho deffry 

ol an beys a ros thetha 
may hallons ynno bewa 
h’agha fleghys vynytha 

a theffo anethe y 

y vennath theugh yn tyen 
keffrys gorryth ha benen 

flogholeth 

an guary yv dve lymmyn 

ha the welas an passyon 
a jhesus hep gorholeth 

a worthevys crys ragon 
a-vorow devg a dermyn 

hag eus pup dre 

a barth a’n tas * menstrels a ras 

pebough whare 

u 2830 

2835 

2840 

2845 



THE WORLD. 
After that he would create 

Adam and Eve, through his grace ; 

He made them like, surely also, 

To himself indeed. 

All the world he gave to them, 
That they might in it live, 

And their children afterwards : 

Who should come from them. 

His blessing to you wholly, 
Men and women likewise. 

Children, 

The play is now ended. 

And to see the Passion 

Of Jesus without delay, 

Which Christ suffered for us, 

' To-morrow come in time; 

And go all home. 

In the name of the Father ; minstrels, I pray, 
- Pipe immediately. 
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Deus pater LXXVII Is homo Vv 

Adam XXXIX IIs homo Vil 

eua XVII Is miles I 

serpens Vill II* miles . 0m 

cherubin XI armiger II 

caym XII calef II 

abel VIII iosue I 

lucifer IV rex dauid XXXVI 

sathanas IV pincerna i 

belsebuc IV cecus II 

seraphin II claudus I 

seth XXI surdus I 

noe XXI barsabe IV 

uxor noe Vil vrias VI 

sem VI Is cimiterius Il 

uxor ejus I II cimiterius II 

cam Vi rex salamon XV 

uxor ejus I I* carpentarius XI 

iafet VI II* carpentarius XX 

uxor ejus I episcopus XI 

abraham XIV maximilla IV 

ysac VII crociarius I 

gabriel VIII Is tortor Ill 

moyses XXXII IIs tortor III 

pharao XIV IIIs tortor III 

aron VET IVs tortor Ill 

nuncius XXITIT gebal II. 

consultor 1d.¢ amalac II 

In the above list, the numerals after the names 

appear to designate the number of speeches made by 

each person. I do not know the meaning of the follow- 

ing Diagram, unless it be a rude representation of the 

stage or amphitheatre on which the drama was ex- 

hibited ; shewing the locality of heaven and hell, and 

the places where some of the chief actors remained 

_ when not actually engaged in repeating their parts. 
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DOMINI NOSTRI JHESU CHRISTI. 

HIC INCIPIT PASSIO 

THC. 

thyvgh lauara - ow dyskyblyon 
pyseygh toythda - ol kes-colon 
dev dreys pup tra - evs a huhon 
theygh yn bys-ma * y grath danvon 

yn dyweth may feugh sylwys 

gans an eleth yw golow 

yn nef agas enefow 
neffre a tryg hep ponow 

yn ioy na vyth dywythys 

th’agan guythe - ragh map a’n pla 
agan temptye * pur feyl a wra 
prest yn pup le - the gul drok tra 
ha dynaghe - oberow da 

del leuaraf theugh an guyr 

lafurye a wra pup prys 
Rak dry den the vos dampnys 
the ponow na fe sylwys 

henna ol yw y thysyr 

yowynk ha lovs * kyn fo tollys 
dre y deunos - mercy gylwys 
scon y gallos - a vyth lehys 
mercy yw stos * the nep a’n pys 

puppenagol a vo ef 

[hic stat jhesus in monte quarentana versus jorda- 

num ef despicit intra jericho et jerusalem] 

190 

15 

20 



HERE BEGINNETH THE PASSION 

OF OUR 

LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

[Here stands Jesus in Mount Quarentana, near 

Jordan, and looks between Jericho and Jeru- 

salem. 

JESUS. 

To you, I say, - my disciples, 
Pray forthwith, - all with one heart. 

God above all things, - who is on high, 
To you in this world - to send his grace, 

In the end that you be saved. 

With the angels there is light ; 

In heaven your souls 

Ever shall dwell without troubles, 

In joy that shall not be ended. 

To preserve us, * for the son of evil 
Us tempt - very craftily will, 
Always in every place, - to do evil things, 

And to reject - good works, 
As I tell you the truth. 

He will labour always 

To bring man to be damned 
To pains, not to be saved ; 

That is all his desire. 

Young and grey, - though ye be deceived 
By his subtilty, - call for mercy, 

Soon his power ° shall be lessened ; 
Mercy is extended - to whoever prays for it, 

Whosoever he may be ; 

10 

20 
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PASSION OF 

pyiadow a luen colon 
a wor the ves temptacion 

na vo troplys y enef 
25 

[hic descendant ones de monte} 

ha me a pys * ragovgh ow thas 
may fevgh sylwys - dre y luen ras 
hagh ol kerghys : dotho th’y wlas 

yn ioy a pys ° hep stryf ha kas 
yn certan gans an eleth 

ny yv colon predyry 
an tekter asbetheugh why 

henna a vyth hep dyweth 

PETRUS 

a mester whek - gorthys re by 
pan wreth mar tek - agan dysky 
asson whansek - ol the pysy 
letirys ha lek + war thu mercy 

ANDREAS 

ol ny a pys * yowynk ha hen 

war thu pup prys * mercy gan ken 
may fen guythys - rak an bylen 
hagh ol sylwys - trank hep gorfen 

IHC. 

penys a reys * ragh y terros 
may fo leheys - mvr ay gallos 
dre ow fynys « dev vgens nos 

thy’m devythys - a wel the vos 

SATHANAS | 

mara ieves yl dybbry 

me a wor guyr yredy 
yn certan nag ywe dew 

L. 40. gans B. 

L. 41. rak cannot mean any thing but “from” in this 

3° 

35 

40 

45 
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Prayers of a full heart, 
To put away temptation, 25 

Lest his soul be troubled. 

[Here let all come down from the mountain. | 

And I pray - my Father for you, 
That ye be saved - through his full grace, 
And all brought * to him to his land 
In joy, I pray, - without strife or trouble, 30 

Certainly, with the angels. 

Heart is not to conceive 

The enjoyment you will have ; 

That will be without end. 

PETER. 

O sweet Master, - worshipped be thou, 35 
When thou dost so sweetly - teach us; 

We are desirous * all to pray, - 
Lettered and lay, - to God for mercy. 

ANDREW. 

All we pray, * young and old, 
To God always, * mercy with pity, 40 

That we be preserved - from the evil one, 

And all saved, - time without end. 

JESUS. 

Penance is necessary, * that his arrogance 
May be diminished, - the greatness of his power, 
By my pains, - forty nights 45 
To me completed - appear to be. 

SATAN, ° 

If he desires to be able to eat, 

I shall know true, clearly, 

Certainly he is not a God. 

passage ; it has the same value in 1. 264; perhaps also in 1. 10. 

L. 47. ylis indistinct; it looks like wi. 

bd 
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my a vyn mos th’y tempye 
mar a callaf y tenne 

the wuel glotny war nep tw 

sur awos ol ow gallos 
byth ny allaf yn ow ros 

the wul pegh vyth y cachye 
den yw the pup the weles 
saw y ober ha’y thyskes 

pup ol a wra tremene 

[hic descendit satnas et dicit ad jhm| 

thy’so gy y leuara 
mar sos map dev awartha 

dysempys argh ha lavar 
the’n cals meyn-ma bos bara 
me a worthvyth yn vr-na 

pyth yw the gallos hep mar 

THC. 

map den hep ken ys bara 
byth nyn ieves ol bewues 

leman yn leuarow da 
a thue thyworth drenses 

[ad discipulos| 

ow dyscyblyon dre henna 

leman why a yl gueles 

laver dev maga del wra 

neb a yl y kemeres 

JOHANNES 

a mester ker caradow 

del leueryth my a grys 
y fyth agan enefow 

dre leuarow dev mygys 

L. 54. ros is, I think, the Welsh rhwyd. 

50 

65 

70 

75 
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I will go to tempt him, 
If I can draw him 

To do gluttony on any side. 

Surely, notwithstanding all my power, 
I shall never be able, in my net, 

To catch him doing any sin. 
He is a man for all to see; 

Without his work and his teaching 
Every one will die. 

[Here Satan goes down, and says to Jesus :|— 

‘I say to thee, 
If thou be the Son of God above, 

Forthwith command, and say 

To these hard stones to become bread ; 

I shall know in that hour 

What thy power is, without doubt. 

JESUS. 

Son of man, without other than bread, 

Desires not all to live, 

But in good words, 

Coming from the Trinity. 

[Zo his disciples :|— 

My disciples, from this 
Now you may see 

How the word of God feeds 
Him who can take it. 

JOHN. 

O dear beloved Master, 

As thou sayest, I believe 
Our souls shall be 

Fed by the words of God ; 

5° 

55 

60 

75 
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ha fethys an dywolow 
yn lyfryow del yw seryfys 

ny kerghys the’n nef golow 
yn ioy vynytha a pys 80 

SATHNAS 

mar sos dev a nef golow 
dysqua lemman marthusow 

may allyf vy y weles 
ke war pynakyl a’n temple 
hagh ena gura ysethe 85 

nynsyw thy’s tyller pur es 

THC. 

my a vyn mos ow honan 
war an pynakyl yn ban 

the ysethe 
yma thy’mmo yn certan ge 

the wruthyl vn pols byhan 
takclow pryve - 

tune diabolus temptet ewm dicens | 

SATHANAS 

huhel ythos ysethys 
ha dyantel ro’m laute 

yn lyvyr yma scryfys 95 
bos eleth worth the wythe 

ragh ovn the vos desesys 
the tros worth men py stige 

mar sos map dev a mur prys 
dyyskyn ha the’n dor ke 100 

THC. 

yma seryfys yn lyfryow 
ny goth thy’s temptie the thew 

yn nep maner 

ene 

a a, 

ee 
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And the devils overcome, 

As it is written in books, 

We be brought into the bright heaven 
In joy for ever and ever. 

SATAN. 

If thou art the God of bright heaven, 
Shew now miracles, 

That I may see them. 
Go upon the pinnacle of the temple, 
And there do thou sit, 

It is not a very easy place for thee. 

% JESUS. 

I will go myself 

Up on the pinnacle 
To sit. 

There is for me, certainly, 
To do a little while 

Some private matters. 

Then the devil shall tempt him, saying :— 

SATAN. 

High thou art seated, | 

And dangerously, by my truth: 
In a book it is written, 

There be angels to guard thee, 
For fear to be hurt 

Thy foot against stone or stick ; 
If thou be Son of God, of great worth, 

Descend, and go to the ground. 

JESUS. 

It is written in books, 

It behoveth thee not to tempt thy God 
In any manner ; 
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85 
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saw the arluth dev a’n nef 

y coth thy’s y worthye ef 105 
yn pup tyller 

[descendit jhs| 

dvn alemma cowythe 
war menythyow the wandre 

ha the pigy 

ow thas ker a thy-lawe 110 

dre y voth th’agas gwythe 
ragh terrygy 

ANDREAS 
ol del vynny arluth ker 
my a wra yn pup tyller 

hedre veyn bev yn bys-ma . 115 
gans penys ha gologhas 
my a pys dev mer y ras 

danvon gras thy’nny omma 

BARTHOLOMEUS 

mester ker re by gorthys 
del goth gans tus ol a’n bys 120 

ragh the thescas yv pur da 
guyn y vys a vo trigys 
yn the seruys ragh tristys 

nyn d’y gemmer vynytha 

iterum diabolus temptet eum dicens 

[hic descendit Gabriell | 

SATHNAS 

ot omma meneth huhel 125 

ha me a thysque thy’s guel 
a veur a pow 

ol an bys-ma ty a fyth 
cole worthyf mar mynnyth 

yn sur hep gow 130 
—_— 
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But thy Lord God of heaven, 

It behoveth thee to worship him 
In every place. 

231 

105 

[Jesus descends. | 
Let us come hence, companions, 

On the mountains to walk, 

And to pray 

My Father dear, be he praised, 
By his will to keep you 

From vanities. 

ANDREW. 

All as thou wishest, dear Lord, 

I will do in every place, 

As long as we are living in this world, 
With penance and praise. 
I pray God, great is his grace 

To send his grace to us here. 

BARTHOLOMEW. 

Dear Master, be thou worshipped, 
As it behoveth, by all men of the world, 

For thy doctrine is very good. 
Happy his lot who is dwelling 
In thy service, for sorrow 

Will not seize him for ever. 

Again the devil shall tempt him, saying :— 

SATAN. 

See here a high mountain, 
And I will teach thee to see 

The greatness of the land. 
All this world to thee shall be 
If thou wilt hearken to me, 

Surely, without a lie. 

Ito 

115 

120 

125 

130 
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myr lowene ol an bys 

cytes rych trevow a brys 
castilly bras hagh huhel 

ol an re-ma ty a fyth 

ow gorthye mara mennyth 135 

* war pen the thew glyn ysel 

THC. 

ty sathnas deawl mylygys 
yma scryfys yn lyfryow 

yn pup maner y coth thy’s 
gorthye the dev ha’y hanow 140 

ke the ves ymskemenys 
yn defyth yn tewolgow 

the vestry a vyth leyhys 

neffre war an enevow 

SATHNAS 

go vy vyth pan yth thotho 145 

pan of fythys thyworto : 

ter-gwyth hythew 

ha’n maystri bras ol a’m bo 
my re’n collas quyt dretho 

may canaf trew 150 

[vecedit satanas| 

DEUS PATER 

ow eleth sevegh yn ban 
evgh alemma ahanan 

the seruye ow map kerra 
re fethas an fals ievan 
hythyw ter-gwyth yn certan 155 

gvyn vys nep a’n gorth yn ta 
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See joyful all the world; 
Cities rich, houses of price, 

Castles large and high : 
All these to thee shall be, 

If thou wilt worship me 
Low on thy knees. 

JESUS. 

Thou, Satan, devil accursed! 

It is written in- books, 

In every way it behoveth thee 
To worship thy God and his name. 

Go away, accursed, 

Tnto desert, into darkness ; 

Thy power shall be diminished 
Ever over the souls. 

SATAN. 

Woe is me, that I went to him, 

That I am vanquished by him 
Three times to day ; 

And all the great power which was mine, 
T have lost it quite through him, 

That I may sing “alas !” 
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135 

140 

145 

150 

[Satan retires. | 

GOD THE FATHER. 

My angels, stand up, 

Go hence from us, 

To serye my Son most dear. 
He has overcome the false demon 
This day three times, certainly ; 

Happy he who worships him well. 
155 
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MICHAEL 
a tas dev gallosek fest 
the gorhemynnadow prest 

sur ny a wra 
ihesus crist the vn vap ker 160 

my an serf gans onor mer 

ha maria 
[hic descendant angeli | 

GABRIEL 

ihesus crist lowene thy’s 

myghtern os war nef ha’n bys 

hagh arluth fest gallosek ' 165 

the tas ker a thy-lawe 
re’n danvonas the’th servye 

rak mur thotho ty a plek 

THC. 

gorthyans ha gras : the dev ow thas 
luen a vercy 170 

pan danvonas « yn onor bras 
thy’m servysi 

et tunc mittens duos discipulos ad castellum ad 

quaerendum asinum et pullum 

THC. 
eus dev a’m dyscyblyon 
the’n castel vs a ragon 

a thysempys hep lettye 175 
ena why a gyf asen 
hagh ebel yn vn golmen 

drew y thy’mmo vy wharre 

ha mar a leuer den vyth 
er agas pyn why tra vyth 180 

ware guregh y gorthyby 

L. 161 and 171. honor B. 
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MICHAEL. 

O Father, God, most powerful, 

Thy commands always, 
Surely, we will do. 

Jesus Christ, thy one dear Son, 160 

I will serve him with great honour, 

And Mary. 
' [Here let the angels go down. | 

GABRIEL. 

Jesus Christ, joy to thee ; 
King thou art over heaven and the world, 

And Lord most powerful. 165 
Thy Father dear, be he praised, 

Hath sent us to serve thee, 

For greatly thou pleasest him. 

JESUS CHRIST. 

Worship and thanks « to God my Father, 
Full of mercy, 170 

When he hath sent, - in great honour, 

Servants to me. 

And then sending two disciples to a village to seek 

Jor an ass and foal. 

JESUS CHRIST. 

Go, two of my disciples, 

To the village which is before us, 

Forthwith, without delay ; 175 

There you will find an ass 
_ And foal in a halter ; 

Bring them to me presently. 

And if any man say 
Against you anything, 180 

Soon do you answer him :— 
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the’n arluth ethom yma 
the wruthyl gans an re-na 

ef a’s dylyrf genogh why ~ 
JACOBUS MAIOR 

arluth ker the arhadow 185 
my a’n gura hep falladow 

kepar del yrghsys thy’nny 
dvn yn kerth ow bruder whek 
me a gevs thotho mur dek 

na sconyer pendra wreny 190 

[ jacob pr. matheus ewnt pro asino et pullo| 

MATHEUS 
my a gynes yn lowen 

hagh a thoro an asen 
genen ha’n ebel keffrys 

yn hanow a’n tas huhel 

ke aberveth yn castel 195 
a thyragof my a’th pys 

JACOBUS MAIOR 
en tas dev a wruk pup tra 
joy thy’n hythev gruthy! da 

amen pigyn yn perfyth 
otte an asen omma 200 

ha’n ebel kelmys yma 
gynsy gueres or the fyth 

CUSTOS 
cowethe thy’m lauerewgh 
yn scon pragh yth hembrenkygh 

ov enevalles the ves 205 

MATHEUS 
the worthyby me a wra 
the’n arluth the wul yma 

dre the voth ganse nebes 

L. 190. penda in MS. 

L. 202. In justification of the version given, see war ou 
fyth and er the fyth, with variations of spelling in O 677, 
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To the Lord there is need 
To do with them ; 

He will deliver them to you. 

JAMES THE GREATER. 
Dear Lord, thy commands 185 
I will do, without fail, 

Like as thou hast commanded us. 
Let us come along, my sweet brother, 
I will speak to him very fair, 

_ Nor be refused, whatever we do. 190 

[James the father and Matthew go for the ass and 

Soal.| 
MATTHEW. 

I will go with thee gladly, 
And will bring the ass 

With us, and the foal likewise. 

In the name of the Father on high, 

Go within into the village 195 
Before me, I pray thee. 

JAMES THE GREATER. 
The Father God hath made all things 
To do to us good joy to-day : 

_ Amen, we pray, perfectly. 
See the ass here, 200 

And the foal is tied 
With her ; help, on thy faith. 

KEEPER. 
Comrades, tell me 

Directly why you are leading 
My animal away. 205 

MATTHEW. 
I will answer thee, 

The Lord has to do, 

By thy will, something with them. 

1080, 1206, and 1441. Pryce’s rendering, gueres “a horse- 

covering,” seems to have been invented for this passage. 
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CUSTOS 
ol th’y voth a’s kymerens 

aban vynne yn della 210 
me a vynse a talfens 

my] pvns thotho a our da 

JACOBUS MAIOR 
guyr yv y vones arluth 

ha’y ober a pref henna 

nep na’n gorthyo del thegouth 215 
nynsyw den fur del gresa 

et tunc veniet cum asino et pullo ad thesum et dicit 

matheus 

[hic Matheus et Jacob osculantur Thin. | 

MATHEUS 

mester whek thy’s lowyne 
otte an asen gene 

ha’n ebel thy’so keffrys 

war y heyn ragh the eysye 220 
dyllas me a vyn lese 

yskyn yn ban mar syw prys 

THC. 

ow tas ynny wolowys 
re bo gueres theugh pup prys 

worth temptacyon a’n tebel 225 
ma gas bo lowyne nef 
pan vyrwyf th’agas enef 

dywysys owgh dewthek lel 

Tune veniunt pueri ebreorum et deferant palmas et 

Jlores contra thesum et dicit primus puer 

IS PUER 

newethow mere clewes 

bones ihesus bynyges 230 

ow tos omma the’n cite 
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‘ KEEPER. 
All to his will, let him take them, 

Since he wills it so ; 210 
I would they were worth 

A thousand pounds to him of good gold. 

JAMES THE GREATER. 
It is true that he is Lord, @: 

And his work proves that ; 
Who does not worship him as he ought, 215 

Is not a wise man, as I think. 

And then he shall come with the ass and foal to 

Jesus ; and Matthew says :— 

[Here Matthew and James kiss Jesus. | 

MATTHEW. 

Master sweet, joy to thee! 
Behold the ass with us, 

And the foal for thee also. 
On her back, for thee to ease, 220 

Clothes I will spread ; 

Mount up if it is time. 

; JESUS CHRIST. 

My Father, in him is light, 
May he be a help to you always 

Against the temptation of the evil one ; 225 
That the joy of heaven may be to yon, 
When I die, to your souls, ‘ 

Ye chosen faithful twelve ! 

Then the Hebrew children come, and let them carry 

palms and flowers to meet Jesus ; and the furst 

boy says :— ; 

FIRST BOY. 

Great news is heard, 

The blessed Jesus to be 230 
Coming here to the city. 



240 PASSION. OF 

er y byn mennaf mones 
me a garse y weles 

ef yw dey luen a pite 
US PUER 

ol ny a vyn * mos er y byn 
rak y worthe 

dev a mercy « the pup huny 
sur ythywe . 

118 PUER 
fleghes ebbrow - dvn yn vn rew 

scon hep lettye 

er byn ihesu * neb yv guyr dev 
ow tos the’n dre 

Iv8 PUER 
yn kettella ny a vyn 

branchys olyf pan kyffyn 
me asetathyragtho | 

hagh a’n gorth guel hagh yllyn 
peb ol war pen y dev glyn 

a gan yn gorthyans dotho 

VS PUER 
ma ny gaffaf branchys vas 
me a thystryp ow dyllas 

hagh a’s set y dan y treys 
hagh a gan th’agan sylwyas 
bynyges yv map a ras 

yn hanow dev devethys 

VIS PUER 
me a vyn sur yn della 
dysky ow dyllas guella 

ha tywlel a thyragtho 
yma gynef flowrys tek 
yn onor thu’m arluth whek 

aga skulye yn danno 

235 

240 

245 

250 

255 

260 

L. 260. The manuscript has agas skulye, which might 

perhaps be intended for hag a’s skulye, “and scatter them ;”’ 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

To meet him I will go; 
I would wish to see him ; 

He is God, full of pity. 

SECOND BOY. 

We will all - go to meet him, 
For to worship him. 

A God of mercy - to every one, 

Surely, he is. 

THIRD BOY. 

Children of Hebrews, let us come in a row, 

_ At once, without delay, 

To meet Jesus, who is true God, 

Coming to the town. 

FOURTH BOY. 

In this way we will. 
Branches of olive, when I find, 

I will put them before him, 
And honour him as well as I can. 

Every one upon his knees 
Will sing in worship to him. 

FIFTH BOY. 

If I find no good branches, 
I will take off my clothes, 

And put them under his feet ; 

And will sing to our Saviour, 

“ Blessed is the Son of grace, 

Who is come in the name of God.” 

SIXTH BOY. 

I will, surely, also 

_Take off my best clothes, 

And cast before him. 

There are with me fair flowers ; 

In honour of my sweet Lord, 

I will scatter them under him. 

but the conjunction would be superfluous. 

M 

241 

240 

245 

255 

260 
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30°. 

PASSION OF 

Vu PUER 

palm ha bayys * byxyn erbys 
gynef yma 

arluth a nef * guyth ow enef 
rak pup drok tra 

THC. 

ow benneth ol ragas bo 
ow tos yn onor thy’mmo 

gans branchis flourys kefrys- 
vn deyth a thue yredy 
man taluethaf ol thywhy 

kemmys enor thy’m yv gurys 

I PUER 

map dauid thy’s lowyne 
me a'th pys agan sawye 

ha’ghan dry the wlascor nef 
bynyges yy neb a thue 
yn hanow dev thy-lawe 

myghtern israel arluth cref 

mS PUER 

lowene thy’s map dauid 
map dev os ha den yn weyth 

saw ol the len servygy 
rak the vones dyvythys 
yn hanow dey bynygys 

me a grys the vos deffry 

mS PUER 

deffry bynyges ty yv 
guyn bys a allo bos guyv 

yn certan len the’th gorthye 

Nunc ascendet super asinam et pullum et equitabit 
ad templum et diait jhesu 

265 

270 

275 

280 

285 
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SEVENTH BOY. 

Palm and bays, * ripe box, 
There is with me: 

Lord of heaven, - guard my soul 
From all evil thing. 

Now he shall mount upon the ass and foal, and 

shall ride to the temple ; and Jesus said :— 

JESUS. 

My blessing be upon you all, 265 
Coming in honour to me, 

With branches, flowers also ; 

A day shall come, surely, 
That I will repay it all to you, 

As much honour as to me is done. 270 

FIRST BOY. 

Son of David, joy to thee! 
I pray thee to save us, 

And bring us to the kingdom of heaven. 
Blessed is he who comes 
In the name of God, be he praised, 275 

King of Israel, mighty Lord. 

SECOND BOY. 

Joy to thee, Son of David! 
Son of God thou art, and man likewise, 

Save all thy faithful servants ; 
For that thou art come 280 

In the name of the blessed God, 

I believe it to be really. 

THIRD BOY. 

Truly, blessed thou art ; 

Happy he who can be worthy 
Faithfully to worship thee, certainly. 285 

M2 
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hep tovl pur wyr me a grys 
drethos y fythyn sylwys 

a vap dev thy’s lowyne 

IVS PUER 

lowene thy’s * arluth a’n bys 
ha nef yn weth 290 

ro thy’mmo grath - a thos the’th plath | 

gans the eleth 

VS PUER 

lowyne sur * the’n dev yv pur 
ha den keffrys 

drethos the gy * y fyth ol ny 295 
yn guyr sawys 

VIS PUER 

ihesu a ras * yw map ha tas 
luen a mercy 

ol ny a pys : lowene thy’s 
yn pur deffry 300 

VIIS PUER 

ihesus whek a natharet 

lowyne thy’so hep let 
ha mur onor yn teffry 

ty yw sylwador a’n beys 

ha henna sur me a greys 305 
ahanaf kymer mercy 

THC. 

lemman warbarth ow fleghys 
ow bennath thywhy pup prys 

clewys vyth agas desyr 
why a vyth aquyttys da 310 

rak an onor yn tor-ma 
a wrussough thy’mmo pur wyr 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

Without a doubt truly I believe, 
Through thee I shall be saved ; 

O Son of God, joy to thee. 

FOURTH BOY. 

Joy to thee, - Lord of the world, 

And heaven also ! 
Give me grace * to come to thy place 

With thy angels. 

FIFTH BOY. 

Joy, surely, - to him who is very God, 

And man likewise ; 

Through thee - we shall all be 
Saved, truly. 

SIXTH BOY. 

Jesus of grace - is Son and Father, 
~ Full of mercy : 

We all pray, * joy to thee 
In very earnest. 

SEVENTH BOY. 

Sweet Jesus of Nazareth, 

Joy to thee without ceasing, 
And great honour indeed! 

Thou art the Saviour of the world, 

And that I surely believe ; 
On me have mercy. 

JESUS. 

_ Now together, my children, 
My blessing on you always, 

Your desire shall be heard ; 
You shall be repaid well, 
For the honour in this time 

Which you have done me, truly. 
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290 

295 

300 

310 



246 PASSION OF . 

tune descendet the et eat im templum et dicit ihe 

THC. 
me a vyn dyeskenne 
ha mos yn tempil ware 

the weles ol an fer-nA 315 

yn chy dev mar sues marghas 
me a’s chas yn mes pup guas 

hag a tevyl aga guara 

[hic pompabit episcopus cayphas| 

CAYPHAS 
leuereugh thy’m cowethe 
pyw henna a thue the’n tre 320 

war keyn asen hagh ebel 
ow mos war tu a’n temple 

me a grys y kemerse 
weth an uyl kyngys marwel 

[hie descendit cayphas| 

PANNARIUS 

ef yv an profus jhesu_ 325 
a leuer y vos map dy 

a nef huhel 
divithys a nazare 
tre a wlascor galile , 

pur thyowgel 33° 

[pannarius ibit ad templum|) 

THO. 

why guycoryon eugh yn mes 
y thesough ov kuthyl ges 

a thu hag e sans eglos 

L. 320. thueth B. 

EEE eEE—eEeEE 
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Then let Jesus dismount, and go into the temple; 

and Jesus says :— 

JESUS. 

I will dismount, 

And go into the temple at once, - 
To see all that fair. 315 

If there is a market in God’s house, 

I will drive them out, every fellow, 

And overturn all their wares. 

[Here bishop Caiaphas shall appear. | 

CAIAPHAS. 

Tell me, companions, 

Who it is that is come to the city 320 
On the back of an ass and foal, 

Going to the side of the temple? 
‘I believe the vile man would take 

it yet, before he dies. 

[Here Caiaphas goes down. | 

CLOTH-MERCHANT. 
He is the prophet Jesus, 325 
Who says he is the Son of God, 

Of high heaven ; 
Come from Nazareth, 

A town of the kingdom of Galilee, 
Very certainly. 330 

[The cloth~merchant shall go to the temple.| 

JESUS. 
Ye traders, go out; 
You are making a jest 

Of God and his holy church, 

L. 322. han in MS. 
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31%. 

~PASSION OF 

yn ow thy a piyadow 
pan wreugh agas marhasow 

ha fowys the laddron plos 

MERCENARIUS 
lauar lemyn ty jhesu 
pan drok vo yn a-ver-tu 

a thysquythysta thy’nny 
pan wreta mar coynt fara 
ow scollye agan guara 

ha’n fer orth y tystrywy 

THC. 

tokyn thyugh marny thyswe 
kyn fe dyswrys an temple 

the’n dor quyt na safe man 

me a’n dreha sur arte 

kyns pen trydyth ru’m laute 
teke ages kyns y van 

PANNARIUS 

henna yw pur scorn ha geys 
ragh y fue kyns y vos gurys 

dew vgens blythen ha whe 
hagh yn triddyth dyowgel 
ef a wra y trehevel 

kyn fe terrys ol a’y le 

335 

340 

345 

350 

hic pompat pilatus 

PILATUS 

me a vyn mos the’n tempel 

gollohas ragh leuerel 
ha pigy war thu iovyn 

355 

L. 343. See 1. 1968 for another example of the value here 
given to marny. 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

In my house of prayers 
When you make your markets, 

And a den of foul thieves. 

SHOPKEEPER. 

Tell me now, thou Jesus, - 

‘What evil is there on any side 

Which thou shewest to us, 
That thou actest so rudely, 
Scattering our wares, 

And the fair to destroy it ? 

JESUS. 
A token to you indeed I will shew : 
If the temple be destroyed 

To the ground quite, not a stone standing, 
I will build it, surely, again, 

Before the end of three days, on my truth, 
Fairer than it stood before. 

CLOTH-MERCHANT. 

That is a very sneer and jest, 
For there were, before it was done, 

Forty years and six ; 
And in three days easily 
He will build it up, 

Though it be broken all from its place ! 

249 

335 

340 

345 

35° 

Here appears Pilate. 

PILATE. 

I will go to the temple 
To speak praise, 

And pray to god Jupiter. 

L. 353. threhevel.B. 

M 3 

355 
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me a grys bones an gvas 
ihesu ow kul maystri bras 

dyswel en fer ef a vyn 360 

[descendit pilatus] 

nune transeat pilatus ad templum ierusalem et 

dicit mercenarius [ad cayphan| 

MERCENARIUS 

heyl syr cayfas epscop stovt 

may des ihesu an guas prout 
re wruk re maystry ‘yn dre 

hagh ef thy’n re leuerys 
kyn fe an temple dyswrys | 365 

yn tri dyth y’n dreafse 

CAYPHAS 

gow a leuer an iaudyn 
ef a’n pren re synt iovyn 

mar ny thynagh y whethlow 

ot an iustys ow tos thy’n 37° 
anotho ef grens del vyn 

pan glevfo y lauarow 

tunc veniet pilatus ad cayphan pontificem et dicit 

PILATUS 

syr cayphas thy’s lowene 
pan faryng vs y’n temple 

gans ihesu an fals brybor 375 
ef re thyswrug an marhas 
yma ow kul maystry bras 

rak mennas cafos enor 

CAYFAS 
wolcom pilat by thys day 
ef re wruk mur a theray 380 

dre goth y wruk leuerel 

L. 381. B woth. 7 
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I believe it is the fellow, 

Jesus, making great violence ; 
He will spoil the fair. 360 

[Pilate goes down. | 

Now let Pilate go over to the temple of Jerusalem ; 

and the shopkeeper says [to Caiaphas| :— 

SHOPKEEPER. 

Hail, sir Caiaphas, stout bishop ! 
Here is come Jesus, the proud fellow, 

He has done too much violence in town. 

And he hath said to us, 

Although the temple were destroyed, 365 
In three days he would rebuild it. 

CAIAPHAS. 

The wilful man tells a lie; 

He shall pay for it, by Saint Jupiter, 
If he do not retract his idle tales. 

_ See the magistrate is coming to us ; 37° 
With him let him do as he will, 

When he hears his words. 

Then Pilate shall come to Caiaphas the priest ; and 

he says :— 
PILATE. 

Sir Caiaphas, joy to thee ! 
What doings are in the temple 
By Jesus, the false hypocrite ? 375 

He has destroyed the market : 
He is doing great violence, 

For he wished to get honour. 

CAIAPHAS. 
Welcome, Pilate, by this day, 

He hath made much tumult ; 380 

Through pride he did say, 
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aun 

PASSION OF 

kyn fe dyswrys an temple 
yn tri dyth y’n drehafse 

bythqueth whet na feve guel 
PILATUS 

ef ny wra lemyn bostye 
pup den yn bys-ma a wor 

den vythol na’n drehafse 
yn try dyth wyth war nep cor 

me a vyn y examyne 
y threheuel mar a kor 

y coth thy’n ol y worthye 
kefrys yn tyr hag [yn] mor 

385 

39° 

[hic venient pilatus et cayphas ad templum| 

tunc eant omnes ad templum et dicit cecus 

CECUS 
jhesu arluth luen a ras 
kepar del ose sylwyas 

me a’th pys yn cheryte 
a sawye ow dew lagas 
bythqueth whet tebel na mas 

ny wylys ganse banne 

CLAUDUS 
ha me effreth sur a’th pys 
awos an tas bynygeys 

ro thy’m ow kerth dre the ras 
ha venytha me a grys 
the vos a werghes genys 

map dev agan dysprynnyas 

IHC. 
me agas saw yn lowen 

in nomine patris et filii 
et spiritus sancti amen 

transite a me sani 

395 

400 

405 

L. 392, I have inserted yn, which is obviously required. 

L. 398. This is the French phrase ne voir goutte. 

L. 399. Welsh efrydd. Pryce’s version, voce freth, is an 

eI 

— 

ee 
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Though the temple were destroyed, 
In three days he would rebuild it : 

Never yet was it better. 
PILATE. 

He will not boast now; 385 

Every man in this world knows, 

No man whatever would build it 

In three days’ work, in any way. 
I will examine him : 

If he can rebuild it, 390 

It behoves us all to honour him, 

Also in land and in sea. 

Then let all go to the temple; and the blind man 
says :— 

BLIND MAN. 

Jesus, Lord, full of grace, 

Like as thou art a Saviour, 

I pray thee, in charity, 395 

To cure my eyes: 
Never yet, bad or good, 

Have I seen a drop with them. 

LAME MAN. 

And I, maimed, surely pray thee, 

Because of the blessed Father, 400 

Give me my walking, by thy grace; 

And hereafter I will believe 

Thee to be born of a virgin, 
Son of God, our Redeemer. 

JESUS. 

I cure ye, gladly, 405 

In the name of the Father, and Son, 

And Holy Ghost, amen, 
Go from me healed! 

invention. See also O 2009, where efrydol is erroneously 
printed in the note for efrydd. 
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CECUS 
a ihesu whek luen a ras 
lemyn gans ow dev lagas 410 

sur me a wel 
ty yw arluth nef ha beys 
pur wyr henna me [a] greys 

gans ol ow nel 

CLAUDUS 
a arluth whek - saw of ha tek 415 

a pup cleves 
dreys pup huny - pur wyr os gy 

sur bynyges 

IS PUER 
map dauid thy’s lowene 

bynyges os dres pup ol 420 

me ath pys scryf ow ene 
pan vyf marow yn the rol 

IIS PUER 

lowene thy’s map dauid 
del os dreys pup bynygys 

map dev os ha den yn weyd 425 
yn y hanow dyvythys 

IIIS PUER 

ihesu myghtern ysrael 
me a bys thy’s lowene 

kergh thy’s ov ene gans el 

pan wraf a’n beys tremene 430 

PILATUS 

ihesu pendra leuerta 
a’n fleghys vs ow cane 

yowynkes menogh a wra 
yn yowynkneth mur notye 

L. 413. @ is required both for grammar and metre. 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

“BLIND MAN. 

O sweet Jesus, full of grace, 

Now with my eyes, 

Surely, I see. 
Thou art Lord of heaven and earth ; 

Truly, this I believe 
With all my strength. 

LAME MAN. 

O sweet Lord, : cured I am and fair 

From all disease. 

Above every one, * truly, thou art, 

Surely, blessed. 

FIRST BOY. 

Son of David, joy to thee ! 
Blessed art thou above all. 

I pray thee, write my soul, 
When I am dead, in thy roll. 

SECOND BOY. 

Joy to thee, Son of David, 
As thou art blessed above all; 

Son of God thou art, and man also, 

In his name come. 

THIRD BOY. 

Jesus, King of Israel, 

I pray joy to thee, 
Bring my soul to thee by an angel, 

When I shall leave the world. 

PILATE. 

Jesus, what sayest thou 
Of the children who are singing ¢ 

They do many childish things 
Utter, in very childishness. 

ee ee ee ae 
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410 

420 

430 
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THC. 

yu lyfryow scryfys yma 435 

bos collenwys lowene 
a ganow a’n fleghys da 

ha’n re mynys ow tene 

[pilatus dicit ad cayphan| 

PILATUS 

ny amont travyth-hemma 
cayphas ny yllyn spedye 440 

yma ol tus a’n bys-ma 
yn certan worth y sywe 

CAYPHAS 

ny wothogh pendra gevseugh 
na pendra a bryge wreugh 

me a leuer though warre 445 
guel yv vn den the verwel 
ages ol an boby! lel 

the vos keyllys ru’m laute 

PILATUS. 

re lovyn arluth a’n beys 
del leueryth a vyth gurys 450 

the’n plosek guas aflythys 
me a cache an basadow 

pop-ay-du yn lauarow 
worte den na woslewys 

L. 438. I think this must be the meaning; we have minys 
and menys, “small,” in Pryce; though he gives haure, 

and,” with an eye, no doubt, to this line, which his author 

did not understand. See venys in O 2720. 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

JESUS. 

In books it is written, 

That joy is fulfilled 
Of the mouths of good children, 

And little ones sucking. 

[Pilate says to Caiaphas :|— 

PILATE. 

This avails nothing, 
Caiaphas, we cannot speed, 

All the-people of this world are 
Certainly following after him. 

CAIAPHAS. 

You know not what you say, 

Nor what judgment you make ; 
I tell you plainly, 

Better it is that one man die 
Than all the faithful people 

To be lost, by my truth. 

PILATE. 

By Jove, Lord of the world, 
As thou sayest, it shall be done 

To the foul wretched fellow. 

I will catch the villain 

On all sides, in words ; 

- To them a man did not listen. 

257 

435 

440 

445 

450 

L. 454. The translation in Pryce, is “him drawing in 

sunder ;” but it is more than doubtful. The version given 
is but a guess, but it is more in accordance with the ori- 

ginal. See lines 496 and 3217. 
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32a, 
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veniet ad jhesum et dicit et 

SYMON LEPROSUS 

syre arluth me a’th peys 
a thybry gynef vn prys 

dre the voth ha’th dyskyblon 
ragh yma bos parusys 

thy’so ha thethe kefrys 
yn plas vs omma rybon 

THC. 

me a genes yn lowen 

ha’m dyscyblyon kettep pen 
the’th arhadow 

peder androw ha iowan 

symon jud dun ahanan 
hep falladow 

symon lepros. | 

JUDA 

arluth henna yv gurys da 
why wor pyth yw guella 

theugh the wruthyl 
guel ys ol tus a’n bys-ma 
del os dalleth a pup tra 

y reyth kusyl 

MAR. MAGD. 

me a vyn mos the vre 
ow arluth treys ha devle 

gans onement ker yn certan 
ha war y pen y scullye 
a pup squythens y sawye 

hagh ylye y vrewvan 

et tunc omnes tent ad tentos swos et symon leprosus 

455 

460 

465 | 

[hic veniet maria magdalena ad jhesu cum domino 

470 

475 
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And then all shall go to their tents; and Simon 

the Leper shall come to Jesus; and he says to 

him :— 

SIMON THE LEPER. 

Sir Lord, I pray thee 455 
To eat with me a while, 

By thy will, and thy disciples ; 

For there is food prepared 
For thee and for them also, 

In a place which is here near. 460 

JESUS. 

I will go with thee joyfully, 
And my disciples, every head, 

At thy commands. 
Peter, Andrew, and John, 

Simon, Judas, let us go hence, 465 

Without delay. 

[Here Mary Magdalene shall come to Jesus; Simon 

the Leper with our Lord (?)| 

JUDAS. 

Lord, that is well done; 

You know what is best 

For you to do, 

Better than all men of this world ; 470 

As thou art the beginning of all things, 
Thou givest counsel. 

MARY MAGDALENE. 

I will go to anoint 

My Lord’s feet and hands 
With precious ointment, certainly, 4 

And shed it upon his head ; 

‘ From all weariness cure him, 
And anoint his bruises, 

~ uw 
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mester whek thy’s lowene 
me a vyn the’th treys amme 480 

dre the voth ken nag of gvyw 

yma daggrow ow klybye 
the dreys rak evn kerenge 

saw me a’s segh gans ow blew 

ow box mennaf the terry 485 
a dal mur a vone da 

war the pen y thenewy 
ha war the treys magata 

SYMON LEPROSUS 

a pe profus bynyges 

yn sur ef a wothfye 490 
y bos hy peghadures 

ny’s gasse th’y ylye 

1HC. 

symon del of yrvyrys 
yma thy’mmo ru’m laute 

nebes the leuerel thy’s 495 
gosleuw orthyf vy wharre. 

SYMON LEPROSUS 

mester lauar dysempys 
yn scon dy’mmo hep lettye 

an dra vs sur war the vreys 
_ er-the-byn ny wraf sconye 500 : 

IHC. 

kyns y vn teller yn beys 
dev kendoner yth ege 

the vn dettor me a grys 
an nyl thotho a delle 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

Sweet Master, joy to thee! 
I will kiss thy feet, 

Through thy will, though I am not worthy. 
There are tears wetting 

Thy feet, for true love, 
But I will dry them with my hair. 

My box I will break, 

Which is worth much good money ; 
Upon thy head I will pour it, 

And on thy feet likewise. 

SIMON THE LEPER. 

If he were a blessed prophet, 
He surely would know 

That she is a sinner ; 

He would not permit her to anoint him. 

JESUS CHRIST. 

Simon, as I am invited, : 

There is to me, by my truth, 

Something to say to thee ; 
Hearken to me presently. 

SIMON THE LEPER. 

Master, speak at once, 

Soon to me, without delay, 
The thing which is on thy mind ; 

Against thee I will not strive. 

JESUS. 

Once in a part of the world 
There were two debtors 

To one creditor ; I believe 

The one owed to him 
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pymp cans dyner monyys 
ha hanter cans y gyle 

y’s gavas thethe keffrys 
rak ny’s teve man th’y pe 

lauar thy’mmo a ver spys 
py nyl o mogha sengys 

an keth den-ma the care 

SYMON LEPROSUS 
me a re scon gorthyp thy’s 
neb may fe moghya geffys 

a gar moghye yn pup le 

, THC. 
certan guyr vres yv honna 
ty a wel an venen-ma 

whet aban thuthe y’th chy 
golhy ow treys ny hyrsys 
homma gans daggrow keffrys 

re’s holhas yn surredy 

gans y blew y fons syhys 
bythqueth bay thy’m ny ryssys 

ha homma vyth ny sestyas 
aban duthe yn chy thy’s 
pup vr ol amme thu’m treys 

ha’m pen ol hy ru’m vras 

ha rak henna yn certan 

warbarth ol y feghas gvlan 
dethy hy y feyth gyfys 

ragh kemmys hy tho’m care 
the fay re wruk the sawye 

ke yn cres lauaraf thy’s 

JUDAS SCARIOT 
pyth yv an ethom vye 
an onyment ker y skullye 

ef a galse bos guyrthys 

505 

510 

515 

520 

525 

53° 

§35 
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Five hundred pence of money, 595 
And half a hundred the other. 

He forgave it them both, 
Because there was not any thing to pay him. 

Tell me, in a brief space, 
Which one was most bound ~ 510 

To love this same man ? 

SIMON THE LEPER. 
I will soon give an answer to thee : 
He who is forgiven most 

Loves most in every place. 

JESUS. 

Certainly, that is a true decision. 515 
Thou seest this woman ; 

Since yet I came into thy house, 
To wash my feet thou hast not offered ; 

She with tears even 

Has washed them, surely, 520 

With her hair they are dried. 
Never a kiss to me didst thou give, 

And she has never ceased, 

Since I came into thy house, 
Always kissing my feet ; 525 

And all my head she has anointed : 

And for that, certainly, 
Together all her sins clean 

To her are forgiven ; 

For so much she loved me. 530 
Thy faith hath made thee whole ; 

Go in peace, I say to thee. 

JUDAS ISCARIOT. 
What is the need 
To spill the precious ointment ? 

It might have been sold 535 



PASSION OF 

a try cans dyner ha moy 
ha re-na galser the rey 

the voghesegyon yn beys 

[hic surgant. ommes et ambulant] 

THC. 

na thegovgh sor yn colon 
worth neb a wra ow vre 540 

rak ow thorment a the scon 
genogh na’m byve tryge 

why a gyf bohosugyon 
pup vr warnogh ow karme 

pan vynnogh agas honon 545 

why a gyl gul da thethe 

en keth oynement a scollyas 
warnaf rak ow anclythyas 

hy a’n gruk dre kerense « 
puppenak ma fo redys 550 

an awayl-ma taveth lys 
hy a vyth pur wyr neffre 

[ordinale ad cayphe| 

CAYPHAS 

ow map-lyen kergh annas 
an pryns may hyllyf clewas 

pyth yw an gusyl wella 555 
the wruthil worth an treytor . 
may ma lyes gvrek ha govr 

’ ow treyle thotho touth-da 

CROCER. 

syre me a wra hep fovt 
farwel ow benneth gynes 560 
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¥or three hundred pence and more ; 
And these might have been given 

To the poor in the land. 

[Here let all rise, and walk. | 

JESUS. 
Do not bear anger in heart 

Against her who has anointed me, 540 

For my suffering will come soon ; 
With you I shall not stay: 

You have the poor 
Always with -you calling ; 

When you will yourself, 54% 

You may do good work to them. 

That same ointment she poured 
On me for my burial, 

She did it through love. 
Wherever may be read 550 
This tragedy, much talked of 

She shall be, truly, ever. 

[Zhe scene changes to the house of Caiaphas.| 

CAIAPHAS, 

My clerk, fetch Annas 

The prince, that I may hear 

What is the best counsel 555 

To do with the traitor, 

That the band of women and men may be 
Turning from him speedily. 

CROZIER-BEARER,. 

Sir, I will, without fail ; 
Farewell, my blessing with thee. 560 

nae 
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da vye kyns dos sabovt 
dyswruthyl an fals profes 

et tune tet ad principem annam et dicit crociarius. 

et pompabit si velit 

[hic pompabit annas pro platea| 

CROCER DICIT . 
lowene thy’s syr pryns gay 
syr cayfas gynef par-fay 

a’th dynyrghys hag a’th pys 565 
a thos thotho bys yn tre | 
dre the voth th’y cusullye 

worth ihesu pandra vyth grueys 

PRINCEPS ANNAS - 
me a thotho yn lowen 

del ywe ow syre da 57° 
rak dyswythyl an bylen 

mar kevs erbyn a laha 

et tunc tet ad episcopum |descendit | 

hayl cayfas syr epscob stovt 
dek can quyth thy’s lowene 

CAYPHAS 
wolcom by mahommys blout 575 

dues nes hagh yse gene 

[ascendit annas| 

yma yn guas marthys prout 
ol an cyte ow trylye 

theworth mahomm by myn hout 
hag an lahes ov syndye 580 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 

danvon tus th’y aspye 
mar a’n kefons yn nep chy 

ha’n kelmyns treys ha dule 
ha’n hembrynkys bys thy’nny 

— rs 
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It would be good, before Sabbath comes, 

To destroy the false prophet. 

And then he shall go to the prince Annas, and the 

crozier-bearer speaks ; and he shall walk about 

if he likes. 

[Here Annas shall walk about in front of the stage. | 

THE CROZIER-BEARER Says : 

Joy to thee, sir, gay prince ! 

Sir Caiaphas, by me, par foi, 
Hath sent for thee, and prays thee 565 

To come to him into the town, 

By thy will to advise him 
What shall be done regarding Jesus. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 

i will go to him joyfully, 

As he is my good sire, : 57° 

To despatch the villain, 
If he speaks against the law. 

And then he shall go to the bishop. {He goes down] 

Hail, Caiaphas, bold sir bishop ; 

Ten hundred times joy to thee! 

CAIAPHAS. 

Welcome, by the blood of Mahound ; 575 
Come near and sit with me. 

[Annas goes up. | 

There is a fellow wondrous proud, 

Turning all the city 
From Mahound, by mine head, 

And violating the laws. 580 

PRINCE ANNAS. 

Send men to watch him; 

If they find him in any house, 
Let them bind him feet and hands, 

And bring him to us. 

N2 
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hic veniet iudas ad eos et dicit [princeps annas 
expectat et cayphas| 

! IUDAS SCAR. 
leuereugh thy’mmo whare 585 

pandra vynnogh thy’m the ry 

ha me a wra thygh spedye 
ow cafus crist yredy 

933, CAYPHAS 
cowyth whek by my laute 

ty a fyth mens a vynny 59° 
govyn worthy’n hep lettye 

py suel a vynnyth deffry 

TUDAS SCAR. 

dek-warn-ugens a mone 
me ny vennaf cafus le 

yn guyryoneth 595 

ha reys yv thygh dry gueres 
gynef vy th’y gemeres 

yn nos pryveth 

CAYPHAS 
sur ol the wovynnadow 

ty a fyth yn guyr hep gow 6oo 

otensy gynef parys . 

lauar thy’mmo cowyth mas 
py vr a tus th’y gerghas 

ha guet na veny tollys ) 

_ IUDAS SCAR. 
pur evn pan vo ow soppye 605 
me a thue th’agas guarnye 

ha gueytyeugh bos tus parys 
gans battys ha clythythow 
y weth lanters gans golow | 

ma na veny sawthenys 610 
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Here Judas shall come to them; and he says :— 

[Prince Annas and Caiaphas wait.} 

JUDAS ISCARIOT. 
Tell me immediately 585 

What you are willing to give me, 
And I will speed you, 

Taking Christ forthwith. 

CAIAPHAS. 
Sweet comrade, by my truth, 

Thou shalt have all thou wilt; 3590 

Ask of us, without hesitation, 

Whatever thou wilt, seriously. 

JUDAS ISCARIOT. 
Thirty of money ; 
I will not take less, 

In truth. 595 
And need is to you to bring help 

With me, to take him 

At night secretly. 

CAIAPHAS. 

Surely all thy demands 
Thou shalt have, truly, without a ae 600 

‘See them with me prepared. 
Tell me, good fellow, 

_At what hour shall the men go to bring him; 
And take care we be not deceived. 

JUDAS ISCARIOT. 

Exactly when he is supping. 605 

I will come to warn you, 

And take care that the men be ready 
With staves and swords, 

Also lanterns with light, 
That we be not misled. 610 
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et tunc veniet wudas iscariot ad thesum et apostolos 

et dicit cayphas — 

CAYPHAS 

ru’m fay ty yv cowyth da 
the rewardye my a wra 

rak the servys 
arvow lour thy’nny yma 
ha guesyon stout yn tor-ma , 655 

an chache vskys 

Nune mittat She. discipulos ad parandum cenam 

dominicam 
IHC. 

eugh yn dre hagh ordenegh 

bos pask thy’nny hep lettye 
peder ha iowan kerthuegh 

may fova parys wharre 620 

PETRUS 

arluth cuf lauar thy’nny 
yn keth tre-ma py fynny 

bos pask thy’nny ordyne 
ha me a’n dygth yredy 
may hyllyn del goth dybry 625 

ha the’n tas sacrefie 

IHC. 

pan veugh agey the’n cyte 
why a thyerbyn wharre 

den ow ton pycher dour glan 
pepenagol may thello 630 

yu keth chy-na eugh ganso 
ha leuereugh yn certan 

leuereugh the gour a’n chy 
agas mester the thanvon 

py plas y thylle dybry 635 

ef hag ol y tyskyblon 

e . 

. ' ; 

‘ / » 

~ : ‘ 
| 
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And then Judas Iscariot shall come to Jesus and 

the apostles ; and Caiaphas says :— 

CAIAPHAS. 

By my faith, thou art a good comrade ; 
I will reward thee 

For thy service. _ 
Arms enough to us there are, 

And stout fellows at this time, 615 
To catch him quickly. 

Now let Jesus send disciples to prepare the Lord’s 

supper. a 
JESUS. 

Go into the town, and order 

The paschal food for us, without delay. 
Peter and John proceed, 

That it may be ready soon. 620 

PETER. 

Wise Lord, tell us, 

In this same town what wilt thou 

Paschal food order for us, 

And I will provide it at once; 

That we may eat as it behoveth, 625 
And sacrifice to the Father. 

JESUS. 

When you are within the city, 

You will meet soon 
A man carrying a pitcher of clean water ;° 

Wherever that he enter, 630 

‘Into that same house go with him, 
And say certainly, 

Say to the man of the house, 
That your Master sends: 

Where may he go to eat, 635 

He and all his disciples ? 
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33>. 

PASSION OF 

hag efa thyswe thywhy 
vn skyber efan yn scon 

gueyteugh dygtye bos ynny 
lour th’agan soper ragon 

IOHANNES 

arluth cuf ker ny a wra 
kepar del yrgsys thy’nny 

peder cowyth dvn tothda 

agan nygys guren bysy 

PETRUS 

fystynyn fast alemma 
del gorhemynnys deffry 

mar kefyn den an par-na 
ny a’n syv bys yn y chy 

PATER FAMILIAS 

ke alemma servont ker 
kergh a’n fenten thy’m dour cler 

the thyghye bos 
thy’nny ny erbyn soper 
kepar del yv an vaner 

duyow hamlos 

FFAMULUS 

me a gergh dour thy’s wharre 

otte ow fycher gyne 

yn ov dorn rak y gerghas 

640 

645 

650 

655 

Et tune tet et implet 

war ow scouth by my laute 
me a vyn y thon the dre 

ha fystyne gans touth bras 660 

L. 654. hamlos=a’n flos. This would appear to be the 
appellation of the day before Good Friday. See Mount 
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And he will shew you 
A large room soon ; 

Take care to prepare food in it, 
Enough for our supper before us. 

JOHN. 

Dear wise Lord, we will do 

Like as thou hast enjoined us. 

Peter, companion, let us come quickly, 
Let us do our errand diligently. 

PETER. 

Let us hasten quickly hence, 

As commanded indeed ; 

If we find a man of that sort, 

We will follow him even to his house. 

HEAD OF THE HOUSE. 

Go hence, dear servant, 

Fetch clear water for me from the fountain, 

To prepare food 

To us for our supper, 
Like as is the custom 

On Thursday of the flower. 

SERVANT. 

I will fetch water for thee soon ; 

Behold my pitcher with me 

In my hand to fetch it. 
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640 

645 

650 

655 

And then he shall go and fill tt. 

On my shoulder, by my truth, 

I will carry it home, 

And hasten with great speed. 660 

Calvary, 41. 3. Deyow hablys, erroneously printed, Degow 

hamblys. 

N 3 
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IOHANNES 
peder me a wel vn den 
ov ton pycher dour toth-men 

dun war y lergh me a’th pys 
reys yv bos guyr lauarow 
agan arluth hep parow 665 

neb yv dev ha den keffrys 

Lt tunc tet ad patremfamilias et dicit er petrus : 

PETRUS 
cres dev aberth yn chymma 
ihesu agan mester da 

a’m danvonas the wovyn 
py le yn gevyth ef chy 670 
ragh yn nos haneth dybry 

bos pask omma ef a vyn 

PR. FAMILIAS 

deugh gynef me a thyswe 
chy th’agas mester wharre _ 

rak parusy y soper 675 
effan may hyl pup map bron 
ef hag ol y thyskyblon 

cafus y es hep danger 

otte omma skyber dek 

ha cala lour war hy luer 680 

pynak vo lettys pylek 

a weles an chy nym der 

IOHANNES 

an chy yn ta thy’m a plek 
a nef vhel an tas mer 

re’th ordene ty ha’th wrek 685 

pan vy marow yn y cver 
Et tune parabumt cenam 

L. 681. I read Jettys instead of lettrys, as in the MS., 
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JOHN. 
Peter, I see a man 

Carrying a pitcher of water hastily ; 
Let us come after him, I pray thee : 

Need is that the words be true 
Of our Lord unequalled, 
Who is God and man also. 

And then he shall go to the master of the house ; 

and Peter says to him :— 

PETER. 

. The peace of God within this house ! 
Jesus, our good Master, 

Sent me to ask, 
In what place shall he find a house ? 670 

For in this night, eat 

The passover meal here he will. 

665 

MASTER OF THE HOUSE. 

Come with me, I will shew you 
A house for your Master, presently, 

For preparing his supper : 
Large, that every son of the breast may, 

He and all his disciples, 

Take his ease without danger. 

675 

See here a fair room, 

And straw enough on its floor ; 

Unless he be stopped any where, 

He cannot avoid seeing the house. 

680 

JOHN. 

The house pleases me well ; 
The great Father of high heaven, 

May he ordain thee and thy wife, 
When ye die, into his court. 

And then they shall get the supper ready. 

685 

but which I do not understand. 
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PASSION OF 

PETRUS 
johann gueres ov kul tan © 
rag yma boys lour certan 

omma sur erbyn soper 
a peua ol parusys 690 

fystyn leman me a’th pys 
may fo dyghtys a vreder 

IOHANNES 
otte an tan ow tewy 

dens pan vo both ganse y 
aga bos a vyth parys 695 

whet avar prys soper yv 
tan bras an oan re a lyv 

kyns y vos methen restys 

Nune surgit ihe. et eat ad cenam 

IHC. 

dun alemma ahanan 
rak gans peder ha iowan 7oo 

nans yv bos soper parys 

erbyn agan bos ganse 
termyn vyth thy’nny sopye 

symon whek ow bennath thy’s 

Et tune ihe recedit ab eo et veniet ad discipulos et 

dient 
[Jhs. osculatur eos] 

THC. 

eres dev aberth yn anneth 795 

ha’m benneth ragas bo wheth 
yv on pask thy’nny parys 

ma yllyn mos the soper 
lauar an guyr thy’m peder 

del y’th caraf mur pup prys — 710 

L. 692. Might not a vreder be read * O brother?” 
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PETER. 
John, help making a fire, 

For there is meat enough, certainly, 
Here surely against supper,» 

If it be all made ready ; 690 
Hasten now, I pray thee, 

That it may be dressed speedily. 

JOHN. 

See the fire burning ; 

Let them come when the will is with them, 

Their food shall be ready. 695 

It is now late time for supper, 
The great fire will brown the lamb too much 

Before it be roasted soft. 

Now Jesus rises, and shall go to the supper. 

JESUS. 

Let us go away hence, 
For by Peter and John joo 

Now is the evening meal prepared | 
Against our being with them ; 
Time it is for us to sup; 

Sweet Simon, my blessing on thee. 

And then Jesus goes away from him, and shall 

come to the disciples ; and he says :— 

_ [Jesus kisses them. | 
JESUS. 

The peace of God be in the house, 795 
And my blessing also be upon you. ; 

Is the paschal lamb ready for us, 

That we may go to supper ? 
Tell me the truth, Peter, 

As I love thee much always. 710 
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L.728. I do not see the meaning of va in this line. 

PASSION OF 

PETRUS 
a arluth ker parys yv 
an tas dev roy thy’m bos guyv 

the vos len seruysy thy’s 
ha’m bredereth ol yn weth 
ysetheugh yn kesoleth 

rak scon why a fyth seruys 

Et tune omnes sedent in cena et dicit the 

THC. 
pur wyr theugh me a leuer 
my re thysyryas fest mer 

dybry genogh why haneth 
boys pask kyns ov bos marow 
ha tormentys yn garow 

kyns avorow hanter deth 

kymereugh eveugh an guyn 
rag ny evaf bys deth fyn 

genough annotho na moy 

bys may thyllyf yn ow gulas 
ha why gynef gans ow tas 

hep dyweth-va prest yn ioy 

IOHANNES 

arluth ker gura yn lowen 
hedre vy yn beys gynen 

neffre trystyns ny gen byth 
del osa dev thy’n ha pen 
mara quelyn thy’s anken 

neffre ny a vyt the weyth 

THC. 

me a leuer guyroneth 
onan ahanough haneth 
rum guerthas tho’m yskerens 

715 

720 

725 

730 

735 

See 
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PETER. 
Ah, dear Lord, it is ready ; 

God the Father grant us to be worthy 
To be faithful servants to thee, 

And all my brethren also ; 

Sit down quietly, 715 
For you shall soon be served. 

And then all sit at supper ; and Jesus says :— 

JESUS. 
Truly, I say to you, 
I have desired very greatly 

To eat with you this night 
The paschal meal before I be dead, 720 
And tormented cruelly, 

Before to-morrow midday. 

Take, drink the wine, 

For I will not drink till the last day 

With you of it any more ; 725 
Until that I enter into my kingdom, 
And you with me, with my Father, 

Without end ever in joy. 

. JOHN. 

Dear Lord, be joyful ! 
Whilst thou art in the world with us, 730 

Never is sorrow with us ; 

As thou art God to us, and Head, 

If we see grief in thee, 
It is ever to us also. 

JESUS. 

I tell you the truth ; 735 
One of you this night 

Has sold me to my adversary, 

also powes-va in O 145, - 
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neb vs gynef ow tybbry 

a’m cowyth yn surredy 

ha sur a’m gor the mernens 74° 

IUDAS SCAR. 

arluth leuerel dy’m gura 

marsof vy an keth henna 

na vo den aral sclandrys 

IHC. 
ow tybbry gynef yma 

a’m tallyovr yn keth bos-ma 745 
neb r’um guerthas sollabreys 

mab dev a tremyn a’n beys 
annotho del yv scryfys 

yn lyfryow yn lyes le 
goef vyth nep a’m guerthas 75° 
myl wel vye re-nay-thas 

yn bys-ma genys na ve 

IUDAS SCAR. 

mester whek awos an tas 

lauar thy’mmo hep lettye 

oma vy nep a’th werthas 755 
the’n huthewon the lathe 

IHC. 

kyns leman me a’s guarnyas 

hag a leuer theugh arte 

ty re’n leuerys iudas 

an guyroneth ru’m leaute 760 

[hic Jhs. dat hostiam apostolis| 

34>. an bara-ma kymereugh 
theugh lemman yn kettep pen 

L. 739. The MSS. had towyth, but the ¢ has been sub- 

sequently altered to c. 
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Who is eating with me, 
Of my company, surely, 

And surely puts me to death. 

JUDAS ISCARIOT. 

Lord, tell me, 

If I am that same, 
Nor another man be accused. 

JESUS. 
He is eating with me 
Of my plate in this same meal, 
Who sold me some time ago. 

The Son of God will pass from the world, 

As it is written of him 

In books, in many places. 
Miserable will he be who has sold me; 

A thousand times better it would be, indeed, 

That he had never been born into this world. 

JUDAS ISCARIOT. 

Sweet Master, by the Father, 
. Tell me, without delay, 
Am I he who hath sold thee 

To the Jews to kill thee? 

JESUS. 

Before now I have warned ye, 

And I tell you again ; 
Thou hast said to us, Judas, 

The truth, on my sincerity. 
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740 

745 

15° 

755 

760 

[Here Jesus gives the Host to the apostles. | 

This bread take 
To you now every head, 

L. 747. dremyn B. 
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hag-anotho ol dybreugh - 
ow corf yy re’n oferen 

kepar del leuerys theugh, 765 
guyrthys lythys yn grovs pren 

dretho ef prynnys bytheugh 
ol ow tus gour ha benen 

ANDREAS 
4a arluth ker bynyges 

yma thy’m mur varthegyon 77° 
pyv a yl henna bones - 

ahanan ny vyth onon 

IACOBUS MINOR 
pyv an brasse den senges 

yn mysk ol thy thyskyblon 
neb a’n gothfo gorthybes 775 

kyn fo mar stout a’y golon 

IACOBUS MAIOR 

neb a vo yn moghya gre 
a vyth an brassa henwys 

herwyth nep a vo yn le 

del wor pup den ol yn beys 780 

SYMON 

ytho leuereugh ware 
kepar del ough fur syngys 

yn mysk ol an gowethe 
pyv henna my agas peys 

THO. 
myghterneth war aga tus 785 

a fe arlythy a y yvs 
yn certan kyns ys lemyn 

L. 765. B inserts ef after yv. 

a This stanza would come better after 1.740, but the 
rhyme does not allow the removal. 
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And all eat of it; 

My body it is, for the offering, 
Like as I have said to you, 

Sold, killed on the cross tree. ’ 

Through it ye are redeemed, 
All my people, male and female. 

ANDREW. 

O dear blessed Lord, 

It is to us very wonderful : 
Who can that be ? 

It will not be one of us. 

JAMES THE LESS. 

Who is esteemed the greatest man 

Amongst all thy disciples ? 
He who knows, let him answer, 

Though he be very stout of his heart. 

; JAMES THE GREATER. 

He who is in the highest degree, 

Shall be called the greatest, 

According as any is in place, 
As every man in the world knows. 

SIMON. 
Now say presently, 

Like as you are accounted wise, 
Among all the company, 
Who is it, I pray you? 

JESUS. 

Dominion over their people 
Has been to the lords over them, 

Certainly, before now ; 
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765 

77° 

775 

780 

785 

L.786. A y yus is apparently the compound preposi- 
tion a-yus for a-ywh, with the pronoun inserted, as in er y 

byn, &c. 



284 PASSION OF 

ha nep astefo gallos 
a vyth gans yowynk ha los 

henwys tus vras pup termyn 

byth nyn sogh why yn della ° 
ahanough neb yv moghya 

ha’n brasa gallos dotho 
bythens kepar ha’n lyha 
ha nep a theppro kensa 

kepar ha nep a seruyo 

ha gorthybeugh thy’m yn ta 
pyv a synsow why moghya 

nep a serf py a theber 

SYMON 

a nyn syv nep a theppro 
yy sur del heuel dy’mmo 

moy yw arluth es spencer 

THC. 

yn creys me re ysethas 
avel seruont ow seruye 

ha why gynef re drygas 
yn temptacyon yn pup le 

ha thywhy me re ordynas 
glas nef ynny rak tryge 

kepar del ordenas ow tas 
dy’mmo vy yn lowene 

may wrylleugh yn lowene 
keffrys dybry hagh eve 

war ow bos yn vhelder 

dyth brues y wregh ysethe 
ol an bys-ma rak ingge 

pup ol herwyth y ober 

79° 

795 

800 

805 

810 

815 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

And he who has power, 
Is by young and gray 

Called a great man always. 

Never may you be so ; 
He who is the greatest of you, 

And has the greatest power, 
Let him be like the least ; 

And who eats first 
As he who serves. 

And answer me well : 

Who think you greatest ? 
He who serves, or who eats ? 

SIMON. 

He who eats does not follow ; 

Sure it is, as it seems to me, ; 

The lord is greater than the butler. 

JESUS. 

1 have sat in the midst, 

Like a servant serving, 

And ye have dwelt with me 

In temptation every where ; 
And I have ordained for you 

The kingdom of heaven, there to dwell, 

Like as my Father ordained 
For me in joy, 

_ That you may in bliss 
Likewise eat and drink 

Of my food on high. 
The day of judgment you shall sit 
To judge all this world, 

Every one according to his work. 
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35°: 

PASSION OF 

BARTHOLOMEUS 
mester bynyges re by 
rak the thescas tek dy’nny 

yv parys yn pup termyn 

erbyn a pyth a gevsy 820 

ny yl den vyth gorthyby 
the resons yns da ha fyn 

THO. 
[hic Ths dat vinum apostolis| 

eveugh lemyn ol an gvyn 
rag hemma yv ow gos fyn 

hag a vyth ragough skullys 825 
yn dewyllyens peghusow 
why a’m cofua vy hep gow 

pysough may feve evys 

PHILIPPUS 

‘en tas dev roy thy’n bos gwyw 
the wos ker the resceue 830 

dre the voth yn geth hythyw 
me a’n pys yn cheryte 

[hic aqua paratur ad lawandum pedes apostolorwm 

et manitergium| 

IHC. 

tommans onan dour war tan 
rag woge soper certan 

my a woulgh ol agas trys 835 
ha gans toval a lyn gulan 
my a’s segh ketteb onan 

a bop mostethes ha lys 

tunc tohannes apostolus venit cum aqua calida et 

pelluvio et dicit iohannes 

IOHANNES 
arluth yma dour tommys 
lour may hallons bos golhys 840 

aga trys yn kettep pol 
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BARTHOLOMEW. 
Master, blessed be thou, 

For thy fair doctrine for us 
Is ready at all times : 

Against what thou speakest | 820 
Not any man can answer ; 

Thy reasons are good and fine. 

JESUS. 

[Here Jesus gives wine to the apostles. | 
All now drink the wine, 

For this is my last blood, 

And it shall be shed for you, 825 
In atonement of sins : 

You, in remembrance of me, without a lie, 

Pray that it be drunk. 

PHILIP. 

God the Father grant to us to be worthy 
To receive thy dear blood, 830 

By thy will in this day ; 
I pray it in charity. 

[Here water is got ready for washing the apostles’ 

feet ; also a towel. | 

JESUS. 
Let one warm water on the fire, 

For after supper, certainly, 
I will wash all your feet ; 835 

And with a towel of clean linen 
I will dry them every one 

From all dirt and mire. 

Then John the apostle comes with warm water, and 

a foot tub ; and John says :— 

JOHN. 
Lord, there is water warmed 

Enough, that may be washed 840 
Their feet every one. 



288 PASSION OF 

THC. 

yn bason bethens gorrys 
ha me a’s goulgh dysempys 

may fons gulan a pup plos ol 

et interea the accinctus manitergio incipiet lavare 

pedes discipulorum et cum venit ad petrum dicit 

et petrus 

PETRUS 

arluth golhy mara qureth 845 
ow treys thy’m y ffye meth 

hedre veyf byv yn certan 

THO. 
pendra wraf ny wothes wheth 
ty a’n gothvyth yn dyweth 

woge ov mos ahanan 850 

PETRUS 
me an te thy’s renothas 

kyn na vens neffre golhys 
ty ny’s golhyth yn nep cas 

war beyns ol of yruyrys 

IHC. 
tay peder ty ny wothas 855 

lemyn pedra wrama thy’s 
mar ny’th wolhaf dre ow ras 

yn nef ny vythyth trygys 

PETRUS 
arluth thy’mmo vy na gas 

pen na trovs na vo golhys 860 

THC. 
neb a vo y gorf golhys 

nyn jeves ethom golhy 
saw y treys na vons sethys 

rag gulan yv ol yredy 

L.856. The MS. has wrama vy. I have omitted vy as too 
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JESUS. 
Let it be put into a bason, 
And I will wash them immediately, 

That they may be clean from all dirt. 

And in the meantime Jesus, girt with a napkin, 

shall begin to wash the feet of the disciples ; and 
when he comes to Peter, Peter says to him :— 

PETER. 

Lord, if thou washest 845 

My feet, it would be a shame to me 
As long as I live, certainly. 

JESUS. 

What I do, thou mayest not know yet; 

Thou shalt know it in the end, 

After going hence. 850 

PETER. 
I swear it to thee, by my father, 

Though they be never washed, 
Thou shalt not wash them in any case, 

On pain of all I am worth. 

JESUS. 

Silence, Peter, thou knowest not 855 

Now what I do to thee: 

If I wash thee not, by my grace, 
In heaven thou shalt not dwell. 

PETER. 

Lord, do not leave to me, 

Head nor feet that be not washed. 860 

JESUS. 
He whose body is washed 

Needs not to desire washing ; 

But let not his feet be placed, 
For they are all clean already. 

much for the metre, and unnecessary to the sense. 

oO 
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a pup plos yth ough glanhys 
mes ol nyn sough gulan deffry 

yma onan pur vostyys 

omma agys company - 

IOHANNES 
a mester cuf arluth nef 

my @ grys pur wyr yn ta 
bos an keth den-na goef 

pan ve genys the’n bys-ma 

IHC. 
mester genough ym gylwyr 
hagh arluth henna yv guyr 

ytho mar kruge golhy 
agas treys h’aga seghe 

golhens pup treys y gyle 

ahanough kepar ha my 

ha bethough war colonow 
rak satnas yv yrvyrys 

avel ys ynothlennow 

th’agas kroddre me a grys 
sav rak peder caradow 

lyes guyth me re bysys 
na dreyle y gousesow | 

awos oyn bones lethys 

PETRUS 

arluth cuf me yv parys 
gothaf gynes bos lethys 

ha gorrys fast yn prison 

: THC. 
kyns bos vn nos tremenys 
why a vyth pur wyr sclandrys 

ahanaf ketep map bron 

L. 876. This should be probably hag a’s seghe. 
L. 882 kroddre is probably the Welsh coreddu. 

865 

870 

875 

88o 

885 

890 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

From all dirt ye are cleansed, 
But ye are not all clean, really : 

There is one much defiled 

Here of your company. 

JOHN. 

O wise Master, Lord of heaven, 

I believe truly well, 

It is that same man; miserable 

That he was born to this world. 

JESUS. 

Master by you I am called, 
And Lord, that is true; 

Now, if I wash 

Your feet, and dry them, 
Wash all each other’s feet 

Of you, like as I. 

_And be of cautious hearts, 

For Satan is desirous, 

As corn in winnowing sheets, 
To whirl you round, I believe. 

Stand forth, Peter dear ; 

Many times I have prayed, 
- That he return not his lies, 

For fear of being killed. 

PETER. 

Wise Lord, I am ready 
To suffer with thee, to be slain, 

And put close in prison. 

JESUS. 

Before one night be passed 
Ye shall be very truly offended 

For me, every son of the breast. 
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L. 885. This can hardly be the meaning, but I cannot find 
another. 

02 



PASSION OF 

pan vo guyskys an bugel 
y fy an deues a bel 

hag ol an flok a thybarth 

sav me war lergh drehevel 

a’s dyerbyn dyougel 
yn galile ol warbarth 

PETRUS 

ha kyn fons y ol sclandrys 

neffre awos bos lethys 
my ny wraf the thyflase 

IHC. 

peder me a leuer thy’s 
kyns ys bos kullyek kenys 

ter guyth y wregh ov naghe 

PETRUS 

kyn feua lethys marow 
_ dre mur peyn ha galaroy 

ny’th ty nahaf bynary 
awos ovn bras lauarov 
agan arluth hep parov 

me ny’n naghaf war ow fay 

THC. 
leuerough ow dyskyblon 

mar a fyllys theugh trauyth 

pan wruge ages danvon 
hep lorgh na seryp nos na deyth 

ANDREAS 

na fyllys a arluth da 
na fout bythqueth ny gen bue 

yn agan ethom pup tra 
pup vr parys thy’n vethe 

L. 903. kyns bos then kullyek kenys B. 

_ 895 

goo 

9°5 

gto 

915 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

When the shepherd is smitten, 

The sheep will flee far, 
And all the flock will separate. 

But I, risen afterwards, 

Shall meet them, certainly, 

In Galilee all together. 

PETER. 

And though they be all offended, 
Ever because of being killed, 

I will not displease thee. 

JESUS. 

Peter, I tell thee, 
Before that the cock hath crowed 

Three times, you will deny me. 

PETER. 

Though I be killed dead 
By great pain and sorrows, 

I will never deny thee. 
For fear of big words, 

Our Lord unequalled, 
I will not deny him, on my faith. 

JESUS. 

Say, my disciples, 

If any thing was wanting to you 
When I sent you out 

Without staff or scrip, night or day ? 

ANDREW. 

It was not wanting, O good Lord, 

There never was default to us ; 

In our need every thing 
Always was ready for us. 
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THC. 

lemman lorgh nep a’n geffo 
gorrens y seryp dyworto 920 

ha nep na’n geffo na nyl 

guerthens y hugk the brenne 
anethy thotho clethe 

reys yv vos guyr an awayl 

[hic parantur duo gladii et petrus portet unum) 

PETRUS 

yma omma dev clethe 925 

parys gans ov cowethe 
eales ha scherp kekeffrys 

IHC. 

ow benneth theugh vynytha 
pur wyr lour yv an re-na 

rak governye ol an beys 930 

tunc ibit iudas scarioth ad principes sacerdotum et 

dixit eis 

IUDAS SCARIOTH 

heyl syr epscop * esos y’th cop 
owth ysethe 

heil pryns annas * thywhy qammas 
mur lowene . 

CAYPHAS 

wolcom iudas par mon fay 935 
wolcom by maghomys lay 

wolcom nyl-wyth yn ow hel 
lauar lemyn mar syv prys 
danuon genes tus ervys 

the gerghes an vy! losel 940 

L. 932. This is a little hazardous: it would seem from 

B’s reading in 1. 962, that owth might be used before a 
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JESUS, 

Now, he who has a staff, 

Let him put his scrip from him ; 920 
_ And he who has not one, 
Let him sell his cloak to buy 
With it for him a sword ; 

Need is that the tragedy be true. 

[Here two swords are got ready, and let Peter 
carry one.| 

PETER. 

Here are two swords 925 
Ready with my companions, 

Hard and sharp also. 

JESUS. 
My blessing on you ever ! 
Truly, those are enough 

To govern all the world. 930 

Then Judas Iscariot shall go to the chiefs of the 

priests ; and he said to them :— 

JUDAS ISCARIOT, 

Hail, sir bishop! - thou art on thy summit 
Sitting. 

Hail, prince Annas! - may come to you 

Great joy. 

CAIAPHAS. 

Welcome, Judas, by my faith, 935 
Welcome, by Mahound’s law, 

Welcome a thousand times in my hall. 

Say now if it is time 
To send armed men with thee 

To bring the vile knave. 940 

vowel instead of ow. But the MS, has ow thy sethe. See 

lines 1328 and 1486. 
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368. 

PASSION OF 

JUDAS SCARIOTH 

yv syre by godys fo 

saw gueytyens pup may tokco 
ganso lorgh py clethe da 

ha mowysy gans golow 
yn lanterns hep falladow 945 

fysteneugh fast alemma 

[judas scar. eapectat ibi} 

CAYPHAS 

benneth maghom re’th fo prest 
rak certan lell os ha trest 

ha stedfast y’th ambosow 
tormentourys wythow rest 95° 
comyth hedry lest and mest 

lemyn yn ol ovthommow 

[tortor habeat gladium et fustem] 

1 TORTOR 

hey! volaueth volaueth 
vthyk mur yv the areth 

leman worth agan gylwel 955 
lauar thy’mmo yn pryueth 
pendra yv the volnegeth 

ha my a’n gura dyowgel 

CAYPHAS 

tormentors yn kettep guas 

eugh alemma gans iudas 960 
the gerhas an guas muscok 

vgy ov ymwryl map dev 
pur wyr ef a’n gevyth gv 

pan dyffo yn ow goloc 

L. 952. ovthommow: qu. othommow, 
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JUDAS ISCARIOT. 

It is, sir, by God’s faith ; 

But let every one take care that he bring 

With him a staff or a good sword. 
And maids with light 
In lanterns, without fail. 945 

Make haste, quick hence ! 

[Judas Iscariot waits there. | 

CAIAPHAS. 

The blessing of Mahound be on thee always, 

For certainly thou art faithful and trusty, 
And steadfast in thy agreements. 

_ Executioners, without delay, 950 
Come hither, least and greatest, 
Now in all needs. 

[Let the executioner have a sword and staff | 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

Hail, high priest, high priest, 
Very loud is thy speech, 

Now calling to us ; 955 

Tell me privately 
What is thy will, 

And I will do it, surely. 

CAIAPHAS, 

Executioners, every fellow, 
Go hence with Judas, 960 

To fetch the crazed fellow: 
Who is making himself Son of God ; 
Truly he shall get deserts for it 

When he comes into my sight. 

L. 962. ov and ym are yet visible, but B has written ovth 
omwryl. 

oO 3 
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PRINCEPS ANNAS 
lauar cowyth da del os 965 
fatel yllyn aswonvos 

en harlot yn mysk y tus 
rak ganso yma hep fal 
mur a’y tus thotho haval 

na aswonyn an profus 97° 

IUDAS SCAR. 
me a thysk theugh tokyn da 
y salugy my a wra 

mar scon del thyffyf thotho 
hag a warre th’y amme 

henna yv ef ru’m laute 975 
syttyough dalhen scon ynno 

[Judas stans expectat cum principe Anna] 

CAYPHAS 

[Joguitur ad principem annam|] 

ha why annas ov def ker 
dyswethough bos pryns somper 

rak dyswyl an eristenyon 

dreugh bys omma thu’m tyller 980 
an harlot guas a leuer 

y vos myghter yuthewon 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 
hep dout henna my a wra 
rag thy’m yma tokyn da 

rak y gafus 985 
kettyl y’n geffo a’n bay 
yn cacher wythovte nay — 

an fals profus 

CAYPHAS 
fystyn ov duf whek avy 

gueyt an harlot na scapyo 99° 

L. 974. wharre B. 

L.978. I have supposed somper to be French, sans pair. 

It might be sans peur. 

/ 

i. 
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. PRINCE ANNAS. 
Say, good fellow as thou art, 965 
How we may know 

The knave among his people ; 

For with him there are, without fail, 

Many of his people like to him; 

We do not know the prophet. 97° 

JUDAS ISCARIOT. 

I will shew you a good token ; 
I will salute him 

As soon as I come to him, 

And go soon to kiss him: . 

That is he, on my truth ; 975 

Set hands at once on him. 

[Judas waits, stariding with Prince Annas. | 

CAIAPHAS. 
[He addresses prince Annas. | 

And you, Annas, my dear captain, 
Shew yourself to be a prince without equal, 

To spoil the Christians. 

Bring even here to my place 980 
The knave fellow who says 

He is King of the Jews. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 

Without doubt I will do that, 

For there is to me a good token 

To take him; 985 

When he finds him he shall kiss him, 

Catching, without denial, 

The false prophet. 

. CAIAPHAS. 

Hasten, my sweet captain of me ; 

Take care the knave escape not: 990 

L.979. Pryce has the last word eistenyon, and translates 

** to execute justice.” 
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36°. 

L. 1001. wrynch = ppence, “ deceit,”” Anglo-Saxon. 

PASSION OF 

drok handle del om kyry 
pan gyffy dalhen ynno 

118 TORTOR 
henna my a wra wharre 

re maghom arluth pup le 
- yn dyspyt the’n casadow 
dun alemma cowethe 
me a’n doro theugh the dre 

arluth the’th danvonadow 

JUDAS SCAR. 
bysy yv theugh bones war 
coynt mur yv an guas hep mar 

hag a aswon lyes wrynch 
scolkyough th’y an dan dava 
rag mar a’s guel ef a wra 

mos the kuthe war vn plynch 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 
mas yv the cusy] deffry 
mar scon thotho delymmy - 

kychough ef yn vryongen 

ha dalynnough mur cales 
ma na allo pertheges 

yn dyspyt ol th’y eghen 

995 

1000 

1005 

1010 

tunc ibat (sic) Jhe in montem olivarium ad oran- 

dum et assumet secum petrum jacobum [majo- 

rem| et johannem 

IHC. 
ow dyskyblon ysethough 
hag omma pols powesough 

hedre vyma ov pygy 
ol sav peder ha jamys 
ha johann an try a reys 

mones gynef yredy 

1015 

i i 

= _— 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

Handle him roughly, as thou lovest me, 
When thou hast hands on him. 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 
That I will do, soon, 

By Mahound, lord, every where, 

In spite of the villain. 
Come away, companions ; 
I will bring him to you to the city, 

Lord, by thy injunctions. 

JUDAS ISCARIOT. 
It is good for you to be cautious ; 

The fellow is very sharp, without a doubt, 
And he knows many tricks. 

Lurk after him under silence, 

For if he sees you, he will 

Go to hide at a start. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 

Good is thy counsel, really. 
So soon as thou touchest him, 

Ye catch him in a circle, 

And bind him very hard, 
That he cannot endure it, 

All in spite of his efforts. 

301 

995 

1000 

1005 

10Io 

Then Jesus shall go to the Mount of Olives to 
pray ; and shall take with him Peter, James 
[the Greater], and John. 

JESUS. 

Sit, my disciples, 

And rest here a while, 

Whilst I am praying, 
All, except Peter and James 

And John; the three must 

Go with me, surely. 

L. 1004. plynch, the old English blench, “ to start.’ 

1015 
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Thesu] 
THOMAS 

arluth kepar del vynny 

del ose dev dreys pup tra 
me a wra prest hep ynny 

hedre veyf bew yn bys-ma 

IHC. 
agas try deugh why genef 
rak yma yn ov enef 

trystyns fast bys yn ancow 
gotheveugh omma lavur 
ha gollyough gynef yn sur 

ov kefyon ker colonow 

IACOBUS MAIOR 
ow colon re seth yn claf 

ow cleves the lauarow 
yn tormont mar a’th welaf 

gynes me a vyth marow 

[hic petrus et Jacobus major et Johannes eunt cum 

1020 

1025 

1030 

tunc recedit ab eis et orabit the [et ipsi dormient| 

THC. 

ow thas whek luen a ras da 

possybil yv thy’s pup tra 
del of the vap me a’th peys 

mar calle bos yn della 
gorre an keth mernans-ma 

thyworthyf na vyf lethys 

lemyn na fo ol ow bouth 
cowlynwys thy’mmo lemyn 

sav the voth the gy arluth 
bethens gruys yn pup termyn 

1035 

1040 

[ Jesus expectat ibi cum oracione| 

L. 1027. Pryce gives reseth, ‘‘ verily ;”’ but conf. 1.1246. 

a — 
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[Here Peter, and James the Greater, and John go 
with Jesus. | 

THOMAS. 

Lord, like as thou wishest, 

As thou art God above all things, 
I will do ever without denial, 

So long as I am living in this world. 1020 

JESUS. 

You three, come ye with me, 

For there is in my soul 

Great sadness, even unto death. 

It behoves you to labour here, 

And watch with me, assuredly, 1025 
My discreet dear hearts. 

JAMES THE GREATER. 

My heart is gone sick, 
Hearing thy words ; 

If I see thee in anguish, 

With thee I will die. 1030 

Then Jesus withdraws from them, and he shall 

pray ; [and they shall sleep. | 

JESUS. 

My sweet Father, full of grace, good, 

All things are possible to thee : 
As I am thy Son, I pray thee, 

If it can be so, 

Put this same death 1035 

From me, that I be not slain. 

But be not all my will 
Fulfilled to me now, 

But thy will to thee, Lord, 

Be it done at all times. 1040 

, [Jesus remains there in prayer. | 



PASSION OF 

DEUS PATER 
ow cannas whek the’n beys tovth 

lowenna tekca gothfy 
ihesu ov map kevarwouth 

vgy warnaf ow pygy 

GABRIEL 
a das del os bynyges 1045 

mos thotho yv ow yeues 
del ywe ow arluth ker 

[twne descendit gabriel | 

et tunc dicit angelus ad ihm orando 

gorthyans thy’s ha lowene 
the das ker a thy lawe 

a erghys guella the cher 1050 

THC. 
ow thas ker gorthys re bo 
rak y confort yv thy’mmo 

fest parys yn pup termyn 
peder ny wolsys y fas 
vn prygwyth gynef golyas 1055 

kyns ys dos ow torment tyn 

et tunc veniet ad discipulos tres et inveniet eos dor- 

mientes et dixit ers 

THC. 

whath gynef vn pols goylyough 
ha war ow tas fast pysough 

na entreugh yn temptacyon 
parys fest yv an spyrys 
ha’n kye yv marthys grevyys 

gans cleues ha govegyon 

1060 

PETRUS 

a arluth ker my a wra 
mar a kyllyn yn della 

ny the gamwul y won guyr 1065 
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GOD THE FATHER. 
My sweet messenger, hasten to the world, 

The fairest joy thou knowest, 
Offer my Son Jesus, 
Who is praying to me. 

GABRIEL. 
O Father, as thou art blessed, 1045 
It is my desire to go to him, 

As he is my dear Lord. 

[Then Gabriel goes down.]} 

And then the angel says to Jesus praying :|— 

Worship to thee and joy ! 
Thy Father dear, be he praised, 

Has enjoined me to better thy condition. 1050 

; JESUS. 

My dear Father be worshipped, 
For his comfort is to me 

Very ready at all times. 
Peter, thou hast not watched well ; 

A little while thou shouldst watch with me, 1055 

Before my sharp torment comes. 

And then he shall come to the three disciples, and 

shall find them sleeping ; and he said to them :— 

«JESUS. 

Watch with me yet a while, 
And pray urgently to my Father, 

That ye enter not into temptation. 

The spirit is very ready, 1060 

_ And the flesh is wondrous afflicted 
With sickness and sorrows. 

PETER. 

O dear Lord, I will do, 

If so I can; 

That we do wrong, I know truly. 



37°. 

PASSION OF 

, IOHANNES 
arluth agan dew lagas 
yv marthys claf ow colyas 

golyas o agan dysyr 

et tterum recedit ab eis [et tet ad orandum et 
apostoli dormient| 

IHC. 
ow tas ma ny yl bones 

may treylyo mernens the ves 1070 
sav y wothaf thy’m a reys 

the volnegeth re bo gures 
rak an scryptor bynyges 

reys yv y vos guyr porrys 

et iterum veniet ad eos et inveniet eos dormientes et 

dicit eis 

THC. 

wheth ow cufyon dyfunough 1075 
ha kes colon ol pesough 

na gyllough yn temptacion 
iudas ny gosk yn banne 
lymmyn dywans fystyne 

thu’m ry the’n fals yethewon 1080 

IUDAS SCAR. 
pertheugh cof ol an tokyn 
a leuerys kyns lemyn 

thywy why a gowethe 
penag a wryllyf amme 
henna yv ef ru’m laute 1085 

synsew e fast hep lettye 

[hic venient princeps annas et tortores ambulantes 

in platea) 
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JOHN. 
Lord, our eyes 
Are wondrous tired watching : 

It was our desire to watch. 

And again he withdraws from them ; [and he shall 
go to pray, and the apostles shall sleep. | 

JESUS. 

My Father, if it cannot be 

That death be turned away, 1070 
But I must suffer it, 

Thy will be done ; 

For the blessed Scripture 
Needs must be true. 

And he shall come to them again, and find them 

sleeping ; and he says to them :— 

JESUS. 
Again, my wise companions, awake, 1075 
And with one heart all pray, 

That ye enter not into temptation. 
Judas does not sleep a bit, 
But quickly he hastens 

To give me to the false Jews. 1080 

JUDAS ISCARIOT. 

All bear the token in memory, 
Which I told before now 

_ To you, O companions : 
Whomsoever I shall kiss, 

That is he, by my truth ; 1085 

Hold him fast, without delay. 

[Here prince Annas and the executioners shall 
come walking on the stage. | 



PASSION OF 

iterum tercio orabat dicens 

THC. 
whet ov thas ker luen a gras 
mar syv the voth grant an spas 

na theffo thy’m an mernans 

sav ma ny yl bos nahen 1090 
the voth prest yn pup hehen 

y goulenwel yv ow whans 

et tunc veniet ad eos tercio dicens 

THC. 
ow cufyon leman coskeugh 
hag ol warbarth poweseugh 

me re pysys lonr ov thas 1095 
ov nesse yma an preys 
may fyth map dev ynno reys 

the’n fals yethewon dygnas 

et iterum veniet wudas et obuiabit eis 

IHC. 
sevyn yn ban « dun ahanan 

scon alemma 1100 

rak fals iudas * nep a’m guerthas 
ogas yma 

[hic petrus Jacobus et Johannes ewnt cum Shesu] 

IUDAS SOAR. 
a mester ker * yn pup tyller 

thy’s lowene 
et osculatus est the, 

THC. 
a gothman da - prak y wreta 1105 

thy’mmo amme 
thy’m the amme - ty re duth sur 
rag ow guerthe « the’n traytors pur 

L. 1107. Pryce has reduth, “thou gavest;” I prefer 

——— ll i. 

anid. 
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Again he shall pray a third time, saying :— 

JESUS. 

Yet, my dear Father, full of grace, 
If it be thy will, grant the space, 

That death may not come to me. 

But if it cannot be otherwise, 1090 

Thy will always in every thing 
To fulfil is my wish. 

And then he shall come to them the third time, 
saying :— . 

JESUS. 

My wise companions, now sleep, 

And rest all together ; 
I have prayed my Father enough. 1095 

Drawing near is the time 
In which the Son of God shall be given 

To the false Jews in presence. 

And Judas shall come again, and meet them. 

JESUS. 

Let us stand up, * and go away 
Soon from hence, 1100 

For false Judas, - who has sold me, 
Ts near. 

[Here Peter, James, and John go with Jesus. | 

JUDAS ISCARIOT. 

O dear Master, - in every place, 

Joy to thee ! 
And he kissed Jesus. 

JESUS. 
O good fellow, - why didst thou 1105 

Kiss me ? 
To kiss me * thou hast surely come 
To sell me * to very traitors. 

to take duth from due, “to come.”’ 
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[hic Shs dicit ad principem Annam et alios 
Judeos| 

thy’m leuereugh * pyw a whyleugh 

a yethewon 1110 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 

ihesu parde - a nazare 
an fals crystyon 

37>. tune abient retrorsum et cecident in terra et te- 

rum interrogauit eos the dicens 

whythrough hetheu * worthyf wharre 

me yw ihesu * an nazare 

lyuyreugh whet * pan theugh mar freth 

pyv a whyleugh [1115 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 

ihesu ru’m feyth - a nazareth 
ny’n geuyth meugh 

THC. 

my a leuerys thywhy 
ow bosa henna deffry 1120 

ytho mar qureugh ov wylas 

gesough ov thus vs gene 
the ves quyt the tremene 

yn della yv both ow thas 

PRINCEPS. ANNAS 

a lorels re’s bo drok lam 1125 
syttyough dalhennow yn cam 

a leuer y vos map dey 
ha dun ny ganso toth bras 
bys yn epscop syr cayfas 

yn gueth a prys er y gv 1130 
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[Here Jesus says to prince Annas amd the rest of 
the Jews :|— 

Tell me, * whom do you look for, 
O Jews? I1I0 

PRINCE ANNAS. 

Jesus, par dieu, * of Nazareth, 

The false Christian. 

Then they shall go back, and fall to the ground, 

and again Jesus shall ask them, saying :— 

You seek this day - for me presently ; 
I am Jesus « of Nazareth. 

Say again, - when you are so bold, «ALES 

Whom do you look for ? 

PRINCE ANNAS. 

Jesus, by my faith, - of Nazareth ; 
We will find him quickly. 

JESUS. 

I have told you 
That I am he, really : 1120 

- Now, if you seek me, 

Allow my people who are with me 
To pass quite away ; 

Such is the will of my Father. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 

O rascals! be it an evil step for ye! 1125 
Set hands on the rogue 
Who says he is Son of God ; 

And let us come with him in great haste, 
Even to bishop sir Caiaphas, 

In a turn of time for his deserts. 1130 
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Il’ TORTOR 

me an dalhen fest yn tyn 
ha gans ow dornow a’n guryn 

na sowenno 
et tune apprehendent ewm 

bys yn epscop fystynyn 
warfor streche na wryllyn 1135 

dun scon ganso 

tune petrus abscidit auriculam tortoris nomine 

maleus et dicit 

[hic petrus scidit awriculam Malet] 

PETRUS 
arluth lauar dyssempys 
thy’nny mar syv both the vreys 

ha bolenegoth a’n tas 

my the wyskel gans clethe 1140 

nep vs worth the dalhenne 
scherewys drok aga guas 

IS TORTOR MALCUS 

out cowethe gueresough 
ow scoforn treghys myrough 

quyt the ves thyworth ow pen 1145 
gans onan a’y thyskyblon 
ma an glovs dre ow colon 

rak gallarow hag anken 

hic jhe accipiet auriculam malchi et sanabit ewm 

THC. 
gorteugh lymmyn gockyes 

the’th scoforn wharre yehes 1150 
sur my a re 

[sanatur awricula malchi| 

L. 1142. was B. L. 1145. fen B. 
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THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

I will seize him very sharply, 

And with my hands squeeze him, 
That he thrive not. 

And then they shall seize him.| 

Let us hasten to the bishop ; 

‘Wherefore let us not stop, 1135 
Let us come with him at once. 

Then Peter cuts off the ear of an executioner nained 

Malchus ; and says :— 

PETER. 

Lord, say immediately 

To us, if it is the will of thy judgment, 
And the wish of the Father, 

That I strike with the sword | 1140 
Him who is to seize thee, 

Their proud wicked fellow. 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER, MALCHUS, 

Ah, companions, help ! 

See, my ear is cut 

Quite off from my head, 1145 
By one of his disciples : 
There is a pang through my heart 

For sorrows and grief. 

Here Jesus shall take the ear of Malchus, and shall 

cure him. 

JESUS. 

Stay, now, fools, 

To thy ear soon, healing 1150 
I will give, surely. 

[The ear of Malchus is healed.] 
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388, 

PASSION OF 

abarth ow thas bynyges 
th’y thyller arte glenes 

kepar del ve 

a peder treyl the clethe 1155 

gorre yn y won arte 

yn levyr yma scrifys 
dre clethe nep a vewo 
ef a vyru yn sur dretho 

ha’n seryptor yw guyr yn wys 1160 

dar deseuos a wreugh why 
na allaf ow thas pygy 

hag ef a thanfon a’n nef 
dey-thek legyon yn vn ro 

a eleth wharre thy’mmo 1165 
ny’m nagh mar a’n pesaf ef 

yn ketella ythyv reys 
del redyer yn lyes le 

the vap den gothof yn beys 
hag entre th’y lowene 1170 

[dicit ad Judeos| 

why re thueth thy’m gans arvow 
gans fustow ha clythythyow 

kepar ha pan veue vy 
an pure lader yn pow . 
pan dyskys yn eglusyow 1175 

ny wrug den fyth ow sensy 

tunc omnes discipuli eius fugient excepto vohanne 

cindone cooperto et petrus sequebatur (sic), ewm 

a longe 

8 TORTOR 

a traytor bras sur map gal 

the gafus gynen yv mal 
kelmeugh warbarth y thyw-vreg 
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On the part of my blessed Father, 
To its place again let it stick, 

Like as it was. 

O Peter, turn thy sword, 

Put it into its sheath again ; 
In a book it is written: 

He who lives by the sword 
He shall surely die by it, 

And the Scripture is true indeed. 

Do you raise a doubt 
That I cannot pray to my Father, 

And he will send from heaven 
Twelve legions in a gift 
Of angels presently to me ? 

He denies me not if I pray to him. 

So it is necessary, 

As it is read in many places, 
The Son of man to suffer in the world, 

And enter into his joy. 

[He says to the Jews :] 

Ye have come to me with arms, 

With staves and swords, 

As if I were 

The veriest robber in the land. 

When I taught in the churches 
No man did seize me. 

315 

1155 

1160 

1165 

E170 

1175 

Then all the disciples shall flee from them, except 
John covered with a linen ; and Peter shall fol» 

low him from afar. 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

O great traitor, son of evil, surely 

It is our desire to take thee; 

Bind his arms together, 
. P 2 
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na allo dyauk drewal 1180 

ef a’n geuyth war an chal 
den vythol na thovtyans peg 

tune IIs tortor accipiet iohannem apostolum et ypse 

relicto syndone nudus fugiet 

11S TORTOR 

a giglot of lynage 
ha ty mar yonk a’n age 

pendra wreta gans an guas 1185 
the vantel gas yn gage 
my an byth rag ov wage 

ha ty a grek renothas 

11> TORTOR 

kyn fe the thyv-vregh mar bras 

my a’s kylm re sattenas 1190 
warbarth auel lader pur 

hag a’th wor bys yn cayphas 
yn dyspyt the’th dev-lagas 

rak na fues kyns lymmyn fur 

IIIS TORTOR 

hembrynkeugh an harlot guas 1195 
ha gans ow wyp me a’n cheas 

ma kertho garwo y cam 
ke yn rak wyth yfile gras 
me a greys by god ys fas 

an harlot re thellos bram 1200 

L.1183. B inserts thov before giglot, and whath before 

mar, no doubt with a view to improving the metre, but the 

concluding part of the stanza prove the lines to be right as 

they stand. 

L. 1187. anbyth, asbyth, &c. appear to have lost their im- 
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That he may not lift them up. - 1180 
He shall catch it on the jaw; 

Let not any man doubt a bit. 

Then the second executioner shall seize John the 

apostle, and he, leaving his linen, shall flee 
naked. 

SECOND ‘EXECUTIONER. 

O wanton of lineage, 
And thou so young in age, 

What dost thou with the fellow ? 1185 
Leave thy cloak in pledge, | 
I will have it for my wages, 

And thou, by the Father, shalt be hanged. 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

Though thy arms be so large, 

I will bind them, by Satan, 1190 

Together like a very robber ; 
And bring thee even to Caiaphas, 
In spite of thy eyes, 

For thou hast not been wise hitherto. 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 

Bring the knave fellow, . 1195 

And with my whip I will drive him, 
That his legs shall go bent. 

Go on with evil grace ; 
I believe, by God’s faith, 

The fellow is somewhat rude. 1200 

port as verbs-substantive, and to have become simply verbs 
of possession. See lines 33, 788. 

L. 1198. I believe wyth yffle gras is English, notwith- 

standing Pryce’s translation of ‘‘ meant favour.” See lines 

1404, 1640, 1857. 

L. 1200. The version given is not literal, 
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38>. 

PASSION OF 

et tunc venient ad episcopum eum thu et dicent et 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 

heyl a hey] epscop cayphas 
otte dynythys an guas 

omma gynen bys y'th hel 
syngys mar on the iudas 
rak sur ef a’m hembroncas 1205 

pur compys bys yn losel 

[hic Thomas sit presens et paratur ad ludum| 

CAYPHAS 

wolcum fest ough yn chymma 
a thysempys gureugh tan da 

rak yeyn fest yv an awel 
me a vyn y examne 1210 
ha’y dus ha’y deskes wharre 

prag na geusons dyougel 

[hic descendit episcopus cayphas| 

I TORTOR 

syre arluth yn certan 
gurys da vye cafus tan 

rak marthys yeyn yv an guyns 1215 
yma ow trys ha’m dule 
thyworthef ow teglene 

ma thew krehyllys ov dyns 

[hic paratur ignis im atrio} 

lS TORTOR 

cowethe hetheugh kunys 
ha me a whyth gans mur greys 1220 

may tewe an tan wharre 

L. 1214. gurysB. 
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And then they shall come with Jesus to the bishop, 

and shall say to him :— 

PRINCE ANNAS. 

Hail! O hail! bishop Caiaphas, 

Behold the fellow come 

Here with us, even to thy hall. 
Much beholden we are to Judas, 

For sure he conducted me 1205 

Very straight to the rogue. 

[Here let Thomas be present, and ready to act.| 

CAIAPHAS. 

You are very welcome in this house; 
Make a good fire immediately, 

For very cold is the weather. 
I will examine him, 1210 

And his men, and his doctrine soon: 

Why do they not speak clearly ? 

[Here bishop Caiaphas goes down. | 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

Sir lord, certainly, “ 
It would be well done to have a fire, 

For wondrous cold is the wind ; 1215 
My feet and hands are 
Loosening from me, 
My teeth are chattering. 

[Here a fire is lighted in the hull. | 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 

Comrade, reach wood, 

And I will blow with much force, 1220 

That the fire may kindle soon ; 



820 PASSION OF 

rag ru’m fay rak ewen anwous 
ny glewaf yender thu’m trovs 

y thesaf ow clamdere 

[hic ancilla hostiarum sit parata ad ludendwm| 

hic thomas introducet petrum et dicit thomas [an- 

cille hostiarum} 

THOMAS 

portheres gentyl mar sos 1225 
me a’th pys a lauasos 

dry ow cowyth aberveth 
ha mar tve re thu a’m ros 
me a wra mar vur ragos 

y lyuerel yn pryueth : 1230 

ANCILLA OSTIARUM 

rum fay cowyth my a wra 
ragos moy es yn della 

dys yn rak abarth iovyn 

Lancilla dicit petro| 

oge gy a cowyth da 

onen a dus a’n den-ma 1235 

worthy’s me a wra gouyn 

hic petrus primo negawit christum et dicit petrus 

| PETRUS 
me a’th worthyp hep lettye 

ny fuf den thotho bythqueth 
na ny wylys ru’m leaute 

kyns lymman y lyv na’y feth 1240 

IIS TORTOR 
otte lour kunys gyne 

whythyns lemmyn pup yn freth 

L. 1228. Compare 1. 2265. I give Pryce’s version in 
both cases, but with no confidence. 
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For, by my faith, on account of very chilliness, 
I do not feel the cold to my feet ; 

I am benumbed. | 

[Here let the portress be ready to act. | 

Here Thomas shall introduce Peter, and Thomas 

says [to the portress :|— 

THOMAS. 
Portress, gentle as thou art, 

I pray thee venture 

To bring my companion within ; 
‘And if thou grant my request 
I will do very much for thee, 

To speak privately. 

PORTRESS. 
By my faith, companion, I will do 

For you more than that ; 
Come forward, by Jove. 

The portress speaks to Peter. | 

Art thou, O good fellow, 

One of the people of this man ? 
Of thee I will ask. 

Here Peter shall first deny Christ ; 

says :—. 

PETER. 

I answer thee without delay : 
_I was never a man of his, 

Nor have I seen, by my truth, 
His form nor his face until now. 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

See there is wood enough to us, 

Blow now all vigorously ; 

L. 1239. nyn gwylys B. 

P3 

1225 

1230 

1235 

and Peter 

1240 
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neb na whytho grens fannye 

gans y lappa worth an eth 

[hic Cayphas dicit ad Jheswm] 

OAYPHAS 
lauar thy’mmo vy yn scon 1245 
ple re seth the thyskyblon 

prag na thesons y yn chy 
ha dyswe thy’m nep reson 
a’th tyskes omma dyson 

may hyllyn gynes dysky 1250 

IHC. 
apert vythqueth y tyskys 

ow dyskes the’n yethewon 
worth golow nos ny geusys 

na ny wystrys yn scoforn 
lemmyn ol yn synagys 1255 

may clewas lyes map bron 
hag yn templis pan verys 

y tyskys thu’m dyscyblon 

worthyf na wovyn lemyn 
worth nep a glewas govyn 1260 

rak y a wor leuerel 
kemmys thethe re gevsys 
ytho worthyf ny goth thy’s 

govyn yn nos dyougel 

Iv8 TORTOR 
yn della a gasadow 1265 
y gorthebyth epscobow 

mar wyr vyl despyt re’th fo 
rak ty th’y gam worthyby 

ty a vyth box trewysy 
haue that god yve thy wo 1270 

et tunc dabit alapam in faciem christi 

L. 1244. The lap of the apron is frequently used for blow- 
ing the fire in the south of Europe. 
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He who does not blow, let him fan 

With his lap to the hearth. 

[Here Caiaphas says to Jesus :|— 

CAIAPHAS. 
Tell me now immediately, 
Where are gone thy disciples ? 
Why do they not come into the house ? 

And shew to me some reason 
Of thy teaching here, quietly, 

That we may teach with thee. 

JESUS. 
Openly always I have taught 
My doctrine to the Jews : 

By the light of night I have not spoken, 

Nor whispered it in the ears, 
But all in the synagogue, 

That many sons of the breast heard ; 
And in temples, when seen, 

I taught my disciples. 

Of me do not ask now, 

Ask of them who have heard, 
For they will be able to say 

As much as I have said to them. 
Now of me thou oughtest not 

To ask in the night, certainly. 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 
Thus, O foul one, 

Repliest thou to bishops ? 
Most truly, vile treatment be to thee. 

Because thou answerest him improperly, 

Thou shalt have a hard blow: 
Have that, God give thee wo! 

393 

1245 

1250 

1255 

1260 

1265 

1270 

And then he shall give a blow to the face of Christ. 

L. 1254. whystrys B. 

/L.1266. whorthebyth B. 
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THC. 
mara keusys falsury 
ha henna dok dustuny 

mes mara keusys yn lel 
prag y wreth ov boxusy 

nyn syv lemmyn vyleny 1275 
awos guyryoneth keusel 

[hic tortores transeant ab eo} 

[hic ancilla hostiarum tentat petrum et dicit} 

ANCILLA OSTIARUM 
[dicit ad petrum| 

en den-ma war ow ene 
gans ihesu a nazare 

yn certan a fue trygys 

39%. [hie pannarius et mercenarius sint parati ad 
ludendum) 

ny dal thotho y naghe : 1280 

rak ef yv a galile 
ha’y den ganso prest mygys 

PETRUS 
benen na govs muscoghneth 
rak an keth den-ma bythqueth 

ny’N servyes war ov ene 1285 

na ru’m fay my ny’n guylys 
may wothfen tremyn yn beys 

yntretho ha’y gowethe 

CAYPHAS 
[loquiter ad Sh.| 

lauar thy’m del y’m kyry 
prag ythose mar wokky 1290 

a ihesu whek 

L. 1282. then B. 

L.1282. Pryce gives this line in voc. mygys, “ And thy 
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JESUS. 
If | have spoken false, 
Bear witness of that ; 

But if I have spoken honestly, 
_ Why dost thou strike me ? 
There is not now villainy 1275 

Because of speaking truth. 

[Here the executioners go from him. | 

Here the portress ts Peter, and says :|— por temp 

PORTRESS. 

This man, on my soul, 

With Jesus of Nazareth 

Certainly was staying. 

[Here let the cloth-dealer and the workman be 

ready to act.] 

He ought not to deny him, 1280 
For he is of Galilee, | 

And his man, always brought up with him. 

PETER. 

Woman, don’t talk folly, 

For this same man never 

Did I serve, on my soul ; £285 

Nor, by my faith, have I seen him, 
That I should know any difference in the world 

Between him and his companions. 

CAIAPHAS. 

[Speaks to Jesus. | 

- Tell me, as thou lovest me, 

Why art thou so foolish, 1290 
O sweet Jesus ? 

speech soon discovers it.” This is indeed jumping at a 
meaning. 

L. 1283. muskogneth B. L. 1285. servyys B. 
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re iovyn drok yv gyne 
na venta kammen tryle 

yn maner tek 

THC. 

bythqueth me ny wruk foly 1295 
leman prest dader thywhy 

hag yn pup ethom gueres | 
say certan nynso torn da | 

danvon guesyon an par-ma | 

gans arvow thu’m kemeres 1300 

CAYPHAS 

myns a wruk me a’n ayow 
hag a gyf dustynyow 

ty the govs er byn laha 

[loquitur ad pannarium| 

keuseugh lemman guykcoryon . 
del ough why synsys gueryon 1305 

pendra geusys an den-ma 

PANNARIUS 

me a’n glewas dyougel 

lyes guyth ov leuerel 
an temple y wre terry 

hag arte y threheuel 1310 
yn try-dyth na vye guel 

the hemma of dustyny 

MERCENARIUS 

ha me a thek dustyny 
yn clewys ov leuerel 

trey-dyth wose y terry 1315 
y wrefe y threheuel 

L. 1307. clewas B. 
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By Jove, it is evil with us, 

That thou wilt not turn thy way 
To a fair manner. 

JESUS. 

Never have I done folly, 

But always good to you, 
And help in all need; 

But, certainly, it was not a good turn 
To send fellows like these 

With arms to take me. 

CAIAPHAS, 

All I did, I confess it ; 

And I have witnesses 
That thou speakest against the law. 

[He speaks to the cloth-dealer.} 

Speak now, traders, 

As ye are esteemed true men, 
What did this man say ? 

CLOTH-DEALER. 

I heard him plainly 
Several times saying 

He would destroy the temple, 
And again build it 
In three days, it could not be better : 

To this I am witness. 

: WORKMAN. 

And I bear witness, 

I heard him saying, 
In three days after destroying it 
He would rebuild it. 

327 

1295 

1300 

1305 

13190 

1315 
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CAYPHAS 
travyth ny wreth gorthyby 

er byn dustenyow lel 
yth heuel bos falsury 

gynes pan wreta tewel 1320 
me a’th conior yredy 

a barth dev gans ol ov nel 
thy’mmo vy may leuerry 

mar sosa map dev vhel 

THC. 
del yw ty re’n leuerys 1325 
sav wheth me a leuer thy’s 

woge hen-ma ty a wel 

map dev sur ow thesethe 
a bart dyow th’y lawe 

the’n tas dev arluth huhel 1330 

_ ha deyth brues theugh ef a thue 
ha why a’n guylvyth certan 

yn yer worth agas yugge 
ol tus a’n beys cref ha guan 

et tunc scidet episcopus vestimenta sua propria (?) 

et dicit 
CAYPHAS 

an fals re scornyes gyne 1335 
nynsus ethom nag onan 

thywhy a dustynye 
pan clevseugh covs an gevan 

[loguitur ad principem annam| 

39”. pendra yn agas cusyl 

yv guel thotho the wruthyl 1340 
leuereugh me agas peys 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 
ef re thyndyles yn ta 
gothaf mernens yn bys-ma 

- mara pethe lel iuggys 

ee 
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CAIAPHAS. 
Dost thou not reply anything 

Against trusty witnesses ? 
It appears there is falsehood 

In thee, since thou wilt be silent. 1320 

I conjure thee now, 

On the part of God, with all my power, 
That thou tell me 

If thou art the Son of high God. 

JESUS. 

As it is, thou hast said it; 1325 

But yet I tell thee, 
After this thou shalt see 

The Son of God, surely, sitting 
On the right side, to him be praise, 

Of the Father God Lord on high. 1330 

And the day of judgment he will come to you, 
And ye shall see him, certainly, 

In the sky, to judge you, 
All men in the world, strong and weak. 

And then the bishop shall rend his own garments ; 
and he says :— 

CAIAPHAS. 

The false man has trifled with us ; 1335 

There is no need of any one 
To testify to you, 

When ye have heard him ne the lies. 

[He speaks to prince Annas. | 

What, in your advice, 

Is it best to do to him ? 1340 

Say, I pray you. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 

He has deserved well 
To suffer death in this world, 

If he be fairly judged. 



330 PASSION OF 

CAYPHAS 

ru’m fay guyr yv agas cous 
ef a’n pren sur wythovt flous 

yn ta del y’n dyndylas 
tormentours a barth a’n pla 

mur dyspyt theugh my a wra 

deugh yn rag yn kettep guas 

I TORTOR 

volaveth we buth y com 
tellyth anon al an sum 

mar syv the voth epscop stout 
pendra reys thy’nny the gul 
rag me a’n gura by my skul 

pepenak vo wythout dout 

CAYPHAS 

tormentours cardowyon 
hep whethe corn na gul son 

kerugh ihesu thy’nny ny 
pur ankensy gans dornow 
thotho war an scovornow 

reugh boxsesow trewysy 

1345 

1350 

1355 

“1360 

[hic paratur vestis ad velandum She. | 

I§ TORTOR 

syr cayfas re synt iouyn 
me a wra the gorhemmyn 

fest yn lowen 
wel y met harlot ioudyn 
ty a fyth boxsesow tyn 

war an dywen 

L. 1359. kerhugh B. 

1365 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

CAIAPHAS., 

By my faith, true is your speech, 

He shall surely pay for it, without excuse, 
Well, as he has deserved it. 

Executioners, in the name of the fiend, 

Great spite I will do ye; 
Come forward, every fellow. 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

High priest, we be come ; 
Tell, anon, all the sum, 

If it is thy will, stout bishop, 
What is necessary for us to do ; 
For I will do it, by my skull, 

Whatever it be, without a doubt. 

CAIAPHAS. 

Executioners, my dear fellows, 

Without blow of horn, or making a noise, 

Bring Jesus to us. 
Very painful, with hands, 
To him on the ears 

Give sad blows. 

331 

4345 

13590 

1355 

1360 

[Here a cloth is got ready to cover Jesus. | 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

Sir Caiaphas, by Saint Jove 
I will do thy command 

With great pleasure. 
Well met, obstinate knave, 

Thou shalt have sharp blows 
On the back. 

1365 
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IIS TORTOR 

gorteugh lemmyn cowethe 
gans queth me a vyn cuthe "1370 

y fas hag onan an guysk 
yn uvr-ne ef dysmegys 

py gansse y fue guyskys 
senseugh ef yn agan mysk 

[hic velatur Ihesus| 

1118 TORTOR 

ru’m fay henna yv guary da 1375 
y cuthe scon me a wra 

guyskys lemmyn nep cowyth 
may hallo ef dysmygy 
mar syv map dev a vercy 
pyv an guyskys an barth kleth 1380 

Iv® TORTOR 

a pur lorel haue that 
[hic dat alapam Shesu) 

dysmyg lemmyn ty guas smat 
mar sos crist map dev a nef 

pyv a ros thy’so an wat 
ha mar a qureta ru’m pat 1385 

me a wra y guthe ef 

IS TORTOR 

kyn na vynno dysmegy 
dun yn rak gans an guary 

ha ren thotho boxsusow 

gans dornow ha guelynny 1390 

war an scovornow bysy 
rak ef the cous whetlow gow 

L. 1373. ganssa B. 

ini 
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SECOND EXECUTIONER. 

Stay now, comrades ; 

With a cloth I will cover 1370 
His face, and let one strike him. 

In that time let him declare 

By whom he was struck ; 

Hold him in our midst. 

[Here Jesus is covered. | 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

On my faith that is a good game ; 1375 
I will presently cover him ; 

Some comrade now strike, 
That he may shew, 
If he is the Son of God of mercy, 

Who struck him on the left side. 1380 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 

O very knave, have that. 

(Here he gives a blow to Jesus. } 

Declare now, thou brave fellow, 

If thou be Christ, the Son of God of heaven, 

Who gave thee the blow; 

And if thou dost, on my faith 1385 
I will cover up him. 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

Though he will not tell, 

Let us go forward with the play, 
And give him blows 

With hands and rods 1390 
On the ears, diligently, 

For his speaking lying tales. 



334 

4.07 

PASSION OF 

18 TORTOR 

me a vyn y thyscuthe 
hag yn spyt thotho true 

war y fas ha’y dev lagas 1395 

[hie spuit in faciem Shesu} 

ha why yn weth cowethe 
pup vr gureugh y thyspytye 

ha daffole fast an guas 

IS TORTOR 

me a tru sur vn clotte bras 
ware yn y theu-lagas 

may cutho hanter y fath 
yn ta ef re’n dyndylas 
pan cam worthybys cayfas 

cafus drok hag yfle grath 

Iv8 TORTOR 
[dicit petro] 

en keth guas-ma ythese 
gans ihesu worth y seruye 

ha’y naghe byth ny wyla 
rak the gous a bref neffre 

the vos den a galile 
apert the pup vs omma 

PETRUS 

na seruys re dev an tas 
na ny’n aswonfys yn fas 

kyns lemmyn y lyv na’y feth 
a thyraghough me a pys 
ow bones ymskemunys 

me mar a’n sewys bythqueth 

L. 1399. dru B. 

1400 

1405 

1410 

1415 
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SECOND EXECUTIONER. 

I will uncover him, 

And in spite spit at him 

On his face and eyes. 1395 

[Here he spits in the face of Jesus. | 

And you also, comrades, 
Do ye continually worry him, 

And mock the fellow much. 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

I will surely spit at him a great clot 
Soon on his eyes, 1400 

That may cover half his face ; 
Well he has deserved it, 

When he answered Caiaphas rudely, 
To have a bad and evil dole. 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 

[Says to Peter] 

This same fellow was staying 1405 

With Jesus, to serve him, 

And he denies that he ever saw him. 

For thy speech proves ever 
Thee to be a man of Galilee 

Clearly to all who are here. 1410 

PETER. 

I have never served him, by God the Father, 

Nor have I known him indeed 

Before now, his form nor his face. 

Before you I pray 
That I may be cursed 1418 

If I have ever followed him. 

L. 1403. gam B. 
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[et tunc thesus respiciet petrum et dicit petrus | 

tru gouy ellas ellas 
me the naghe mar thyfilas 

ow arluth nep a’m care 
yn naghen ef a’m guarnyas 1420 
rak henna me a sorras ; 

hag a tos na wren neffre 

me a yl bos cuthygyk 

ow bones mar anfugyk 
dres pup den ol vs yn beys 1425 

ov colon yv marthys claf 
lowenhe me ny allaf 

gouy vyth pan y’n neghys 

my ny fethaf sur rak meth 
dos yn mysk ow brudereth 1430 

awos cous ger vyth gansa 
ellas pyth yv thy’m cusyl 
ortlt an dra-ma the wruthyl 

tru gouy pan y’n gruga 

ihesu whek ow arluth ker 1435 
ahanaf vy whet preder 

ha gaf thy’mmo ov trespas 
yth a pyas thy’m gul foly 
trystya a wraf y’th vercy 

cothys of yn edrek bras 1440 

me a wruk trespastye cref 
pan y’n neghys dev a nef 

hag ol y wythres keffrys 
ellas guthyl yn della 
gaf thy’m lemmyn yn tor-ina 1445 

a luen golon me a’th pys 

L. 1438. Doubtfully rendered, though there cannot be 
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[And then Jesus shall look back upon Peter, and 
Peter says) :— 

Oh! woe is me, alas! alas! 

I to deny so shamefully 
My Lord who loves me. 

He warned me that I should deny him ; 
For that I was angry; 
And that I should never come. 

I may be ashamed, 
Being so wicked, 

Beyond all men who are in the world. 
My heart is wondrous sick, 

I cannot be glad; 

Alas! that I should have ever denied him. 

I shall not, surely, for shame 

Come among my brethren 
To speak ever a word with them. 

Alas! what counsel is there to me, 

To do respecting this thing ? 
Oh sad! that I should have done it! 

Sweet Jesus, my dear Lord, 

Yet think of me, 

And forgive me my trespass : 
_ Thave sinned by my foolish act ; 

I will trust in thy mercy ; 
- Fallen I am into great sorrow. 

I did a heavy sin 

When I denied him the God of heaven, 

And all his work also. 

Alas! for having done so, 
Pardon me now this time, 

I pray thee with full heart. 

1420 

1425 

1430 

1435 

1440 

1445 

much doubt about the meaning. The MS, has thapyas in 

one word. 

Q 
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40° 

PASSION OF 

CAYPHAS 
annas whek pyth yv cusyl 
thy’nny guella the wruthyl 

worth an treytor 

PRINC. ANNAS- | 

me a leuer theugh ware 145° 
dun warbarth th’y examnye 

an vyl brybor 

CAYPHAS 
ru’m fey honna yv cusyl da 
yn kettella me a wra . 

dun bys thotho hep lettye 1455 
guas da crocer thy’m ymma 
a aswon mur a laha 

connyngh yv ow tysputys 

CROCERUS 

me a thysput worto ef 

kyn feue map dev a’n nef 1460 
na map an iaul ny rof bram 

py nyl pynagol may fo 
me a wra by god ys fo 

y concludye war vn lam 

CAYPHAS 

dreugh an profus aberueth 1465 
rak me a vyn yn pryueth 

whet vn wyth y examnye 
mar keus ken es guyryoneth 
ny [my ] a’n te thy’s war ow feyth 

ef a’n pren kyns tremene 1470 

I* TORTOR 

syres theugh me a’n doro 
dus yn rak god yve thy wo 

the’th anfugy 
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CAIAPHAS. 

Sweet Annas, what counsel is 

The best for us to do 

To the traitor ? 

PRINCE ANNAS. 
I will tell thee soon: 1450 
Let us go together to examine him, 

The vile hypocrite. 

CAIAPHAS. 
On my faith that is good counsel, 
So I will do; 

Let us go to him without stopping. 1455 
There is to me a crozier-bearer, a good fellow, 
Who knows much of the law, 

He is cunning in disputing. 

CROZIER-BEARER. 
I will dispute against him ; 

Though he be the Son of God of heaven, 1469 * 
Or the son of the Devil, I care not a crumb. 

What one soever he may be, 

I will, by God his faith, 
Shut him up in a trice. 

[He goes down. | 

CAIAPHAS. 

Bring the prophet in, 1465 
For I will privately, 

Yet once examine him. 
If he speak other than truth, 
I swear it to thee on my faith, 

He shall pay for it before passing. 1470 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 
Sirs, I will bring him to you. 
Come forth, God give thee woe! 

To thy punishment. 

Q2 
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ef ny vyn by god ys fo 
awos myns a wren thotho 1475 

keusel thy’nny 

et tune ducent Jhesum in angulo s. in platea inter 

é€0s 

CAYPHAS 
lauar thy’nny guyryoneth 

hep feyntys na falsury 
mar sosa crist map daueth 

pen dres ol an profugy 1480 

THO. 
kyn leuerryf guyr den fyth 

ahanough ny vyn crygy 
mar a cofynnaf trauyth 

ny wothough ow gorthyby 
woge hemma why a wel 1485 

map dev sur oy ysethe 
a barth dyov dyougel 

the’n tas dev yn lowene 

. OAYPHAS 
ytho thy’nny yth heuel 

dre henna war ow laute 1490 
the vos map dev mur y nel 

luen a vercy ha pyte 

THC. 
why re leuerys ow bos 

ha pur wyr yn della of 

why a wra y aswonvos 1495 
deth brus hag a’n kyf yn prof 

CAYPHAS 

pyth yv an ethom gortos 
na cafus dustynyow 
aban wreth y aswonvos 

dampnys yv dre y ganow 1500 
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He will not, by God’s faith, 

Notwithstanding all we do to him, 1475 
Speak to us. 

And then he shall lead Jesus into a corner, viz. on 

the stage among them. 

CAIAPHAS. 
Tell the truth to us, 

Without deceit or falsehood, 

Tf thou be Christ the Son of David, 

Head above all the prophets. 1480 

JESUS. 
‘ Though I speak truly, any man 

Of you will not believe. 
If I ask any thing, 

Ye know not how to answer me. 
After this ye shall see 1485 

The Son of God surely sitting 
On the right side truly, 

Of God the Father in bliss. 

CAIAPHAS. 
Then to us thou seemest 

Through this, by my truth, 1490 

To be Son of God, great zs his power, 
Full of mercy and pity. 

JESUS. 

You have said I am, 
And very trulysolam;  _ 

You will acknowledge it 1495 

On the day of judgment, and have it in proof. 

CAIAPHAS. 
What is the need to stay, 

Or find witnesses, 

Since thou dost acknowledge it? 
He is condemned by his own meuth. 1500 



342 PASSION OF 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 

dun ganso er y anfus 
the pylat agan iustys 

may hallo cafus y vrus 
ha kyns dos sabot lethys 

JUDAS SCAR. 

me re peghes marthys trus 1505 
guyr gos dev pan y’n guyrthys 

rak henna an guella vs 

dascor myns mone yv pys 

CAYPHAS 

pendra yv henna thy’nny 
aban vynsys y werthe - 1510 

ty a wor guyr yredy 
ny wrugh den the constryne 

JUDAS SCAR. 

aban nag vs ken maner 
an arhans kettep dyner 

me a’s deghes war an luer 1515 

[hic projiciet monetam in terram| 

hag a vyn scon ymgregy 

rag ow querthe crist thywhy 
me re peghes marthys mur 

[paratur arbor et capistrum ad suspendendum Ju- 

dam| | 
ye mar vur me re peghas 
ow querthe crist luen a ras 1520 

the’n yethewon the lathe 
moy yv ys mercy an tas 

nag vs forth thy’mmo ellas 
the vos sylwys ru’m leaute 

L. 1501. A comparison of 1. 1130 supra and R 2137 proves 
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PRINCE ANNAS. 

Let us come with him, for his wickedness, 

To Pilate our magistrate, 
That he may have his judgment, 

And be put to death before Sabbath comes. 

JUDAS ISCARIOT. 

I have sinned wondrous sadly, 1505 
When I sold the true blood of God; 

For that it is the best 
To give up all the money which is paid. 

CAIAPHAS. 

What is that to us, 

Since thou wouldst sell him ? 1510 
Thou knowest very truly 

No man did compell thee. 

JUDAS ISCARIOT. 

Since there is no other way, 

The silver, every coin, 

I leave it on the floor, 1515 

[Here he throws the money on the grownd. | 

And I will forthwith hang myself. 
For selling Christ to you, 

I have sinned wondrous greatly. 

[A tree is made ready, and a halter for hanging 
Judas. | 

Yea, very greatly I have sinned, 

Selling Christ full of grace, 1520 

_ To the Jews to be slain. 
It is greater than the mercy of the Father, 
Nor is there a way for me, alas! 
To be saved, on my truth. 

the above translation; Pryce’s version ery, “to bring,” is 

untenable in 1. 1130. 
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418 
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me a vyn setye colm re 1525 
may fastyo an colm wharre 

sur adro thu’m bryangen 
a thysempys thu’m tage 
gouy vyth rak edrege 

bos mar hager ow gorfen 1530 
[hic suspendit se] 

SATNAS 
mal yv gynef the gafus 
the vos gynen the terrus 

yn the pegh rak the tage 
the enef plos casadow 

ny vyn dos dre the anow 1535 
rag the crist ty the amme 

CAYPHAS 
[hic cayphas accipiet monetam) 

en arhans me a gymer 
hagh a’s guyth kettep dyner 

yn certan rak an termyn 
ny goth aga bos gorrys 1540 

yn arghoy rak bos prennys 
ganse mernans den bryntyn 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 
me a gesul bos ganse 
prennys da gwon yn nep le 

rag an clathva crystunyon 1545 
ma na vons y ov flerye 
aga fleyr a yl schyndye 

ha lathe mur yethewon. 

CAYPHAS 
ru’m fey homma yv cusyl da 

my a vyn gul yn della 1550 
py le penag y’s kyffyn 

_ L, 1526. fastya B. 
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I will put a running noose, 1525 

That the knot may fasten soon 
Surely around my throat, 

Immediately to choak me. 
Woe is me for sorrow 

That my end should be so cruel. 1530 
[ Here he hangs himself: | 

SATAN. 
The will is with me to take thee 
To go with us to our land, 

For strangling thyself in thy sin. 
Thy soul, dirty villain, 

Will not come through thy mouth, 1535 
Because thou hast kissed Christ. . 

CAIAPHAS. 
[Here Caiaphas shall take the money. | 

The money I will take, 
And keep it every coin 

Certainly for the time. 
They ought not to be put 1540 
Into the treasury, because of being bought 

With them the death of a noble man. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 
I advise that there be with them 
Bought a good field in some place, 

For the burial-place of Christians. 1545 
That they may not be smelling ; 
Their smell may pollute 

And kill many Jews. 

CAIAPHAS. 
By my faith this is good advice ; 

I will do so, 1550 

Wherever a place IJ find it. 

L. 1544. Pryce gives dag won, “some field,” and the words 

appear so divided in the MS. 

Q@3 
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CROCER. 
yma goon vras thy’mmo vy 
me a’s guerth theugh yredy 

a thek-warn-ugans sterlyn 

| CAYPHAS 

ha my a’s pren thyworthy’s 1555 
otte an mone parys 

thy’so the pe 
_  [monstrat loculos ewm moneta| 

a weyl ol the’n arlythy 
me a’s pe yn surredy 

thy’so whare 1560 

CROCER. 

me a’s kymmer yn lowen 
hag a gul trank hep worfen 

thy’s y guerthe 

the anclethyas crystenyon 
na vons yn mysk yethewon 1565 

ov fleyrye re . 
[tune soluit et pecuniam et propemodum transiet 

cum thesu ad pilatum) 

CAYPHAS 

syr pylat thy’s lowene 
otte an ihesu gyne 

dres bys thy’so yu kelmys 
me re’n cafas ov treylye 1570 
agan tus yn lyes le 

yn mes a grygyans pup prys 

PRINC. ANNAS 
me a’n clewas ov tyffen 

- na vo reys awos heghen 
trubit vyth the syr cesar 1575 

L. 1552. goyn B. 
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CROZIER-BEARER. 
There is a large down of mine; 

I will sell it to you now 

For thirty sterling. 

CAIAPHAS. 
And I will buy it of thee; 1555 

See the money ready 
To pay thee; 

[He shows bags with money. | 

In sight of all the lords, 
I will pay it surely 

To thee forthwith. . 1560 

CROZIER-BEARER. 

I will take it gladly, 
And will, time without end, 

Sell it to thee 

To bury Christians, 

That they may not be among Jews, 1565 
Smelling too much. 

[Then he pays him the money ; and afterwards he 

shall go with Jesus to Pilate. | 

CAIAPHAS. 
Sir Pilate, joy to thee! 
Behold Jesus with us, 

He is brought to thee bound. 
I have found him turning 1570 

Our people, in many places, 
From their belief always. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 
I heard him forbidding 
That there be given, for any consideration, 

Any tribute to Cesar ; 1575 

L. 1562. Here, as in 1, 42 supra, the expression in the 
text signifies “‘ for ever.” 



548 PASSION OF 

hag ow bostye y bos ef 
cryst guyr vn vap dey a nef 

yn bys-ma nan geves par 

[hic tortor wanes domum| 

et tune ascendant omnes preter ihesum qui stabit 
ante tentum pilati 

PILATUS 

wolcom kayfas ru’m leaute 
ty hag ol the gowethe 

certan y’m hel 

[loguitur ad Thu. | 

lauar thy’mmo vy yn scon 
mar sos myghtern yethewon 

cous gans mur nel 

41>, THC. 

pylat ty re leuerys 
yn certan kepar del yv 

pur wyryoneth re geusys 
ahanaf re’n geth hetheyv 

PILATUS 

my ny welaf ken yn bys 
may fe an keth den-ma guyy 

dre reson the vos lethys 

guel vye y gase bev 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 

yma ov treyle deffry 
ol an wlascor a iudi 

ov talleth yn galile 
bys omma prest ov tysky 
ynno pup den ol erygy 

hag ef avel dev gorthye 

1580 

1585 

159° 

1595 

vO Ee 
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And boasting that he is | 
True Christ, a Son of God in heaven, 

Nor his equal found in this world. 

[Here the executioner shall go home. | 

And then all go up except Jesus, who shall stand 

before the tent of Pilate. 

PILATE. 

Welcome, Caiaphas, on my truth, 

Thou and all thy companions, 1580 
Certainly, in my hall. 

[He speaks to Jesus. | : 

Tell me forthwith, 
If thou be King of the Jews ; 

Speak with much strength. 

JESUS. 

Pilate, thou hast said, 1585 

Certainly like as it is. 
Very truth thou hast spoken 

Of me, by this day. 

PILATE. 

I see no cause in the world 

That this man is worthy 1590 

Through reason to be slain ; 

Better it would be to leave him alive. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 

He is turning, really, 

All the land of Judea, 

Beginning in Galilee, 1595 
Until here; always teaching 
All men to believe in him, 

And worship him as God. 
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PILATUS 
leuereugh thy’mmo whare 

mar syv den a galile 1600 
hag a gallos erodes 

me a wra sur y thanfon 
the’n turont erod yn scon 

mar sywe a’y arlottes 

PRINCEPS ANNAS | 
syre me a leuer thy’s , 1605 
pur wyr ef a fue genys 

pur evn y bethlem iudi 
gruys da vye me a grys 
thotho y vos danvenys 

del ywe arluth thy’nny 1610 

PILATUS 
ef a thotho ru’m leaute 
ny vennaf pella lettye 

marregyon me agas pys 
gorreugh ef the erod scon 

leuereugh my th’y thanfon 1615 
thotho rak gul both y vrys 7 

[hic descendit pilatus et tet in tentum cayphas| ; 

18 MILES 
me a’n gor thotho ru’m sovl 
mar ny’n gorraf an myl dyaul 

re dorrow mellow y gyn __ 

uynytha na effo coul 1620 
dus yn rak yma thy’m toul 

guthyl may fe the wos yeyn 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 
syr cayphas so mote y go 

da vye thy’n mos ganso 
may hyllyn y acusye 1625 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

PILATE. 

Tell me directly 

If he is a man of Galilee, é 

And of the dominion of Herod ; 

I will surely send him 
To the tyrant Herod soon, 

If he is of his jurisdiction. 

; PRINCE ANNAS. 

Sire, I tell you, 
Verily, he was born : 

Exactly in Bethlehem Juda. 
It would be well done, I think, 

That he be sent to him, 

As he is lord to us. 

PILATE. 
He shall go to him, on my truth, 
I will not longer delay. 

Horsemen, I pray you, 
Take him to Herod forthwith : 
Say that I send him ; 

To him to do the will of his judgment. 
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1600 

1605 

1610 

1615 

[Here Pilate goes down, and Caiaphas shall go into 
his tent. 

FIRST SOLDIER. 

Pll take him to him upon my soul ; 

‘If I do not take him the devilish beast, 

The reins-of his back may break, 
So that he may never escape, indeed. 
-Come forth, I have a tool 

That will make thy blood cool. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 
Sir Caiaphas, so might I go! 
It would be good for us to go with him, 

That we may accuse him ; 

1620 

1625 
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ha danvon th’agan doctours 
may fons rag agan onours 

er-y-byn ov tysputye 

et tunc ipsi transeant cum jhu et parumper spa- 
ciabumt im platen dummodo nuncius eat post 
doctores et dicit cayphas 

CAYPHAS 

that ys south by god ys fo 
and ellys god yeue yow wo 1630 

annas whek re’n arluth dev 

lyet fonde cannas paramour 
ke lauar thu’n dev doctour 

dos the gous er byn ihesu 

18 NUNCIUS 
henna me a wra hep let 1635 

an elles the difl yow fet \q 

ganso the dre yn y wlas 
bot yowr doctours y yov fet 
bys yn iherusalem sket 

god yeue yow al yfle gras? 1640 

nune episcopus et princeps et milites omnes transi- 

ent cum thu et spaciabunt in platea | 

423. CAYPHAS 
wel thew fare messeger 
fystyn dywhans gans en ger 

a thesempys 
ha rewardys ty a vyth 

a thyworthyf vy ru’m fyth 1645 

sur kyns pen vys 
hic pompabunt doctores 

[hic cayphas princeps annas et milites eunt cum 

Thu ad herodem| 

@ Some of this was probably said aside. 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 353 

And send to our doctors, 

That they may be, for our honour, 
Disputing against him. 

And then they shall pass with Jesus, and shall walk 

about a little on the stage while the messenger 

goes after the doctors ; and Caiaphas says :— 

CAIAPHAS. 

That is sooth, by God’s faith, 

And else God give you woe, 1630 
Sweet Annas, by the Lord God. 

List, fond messenger, par amour, 

Go, say to the two doctors, 

Come to speak against Jesus. 

FIRST MESSENGER. 
That I will, without delay, 1635 

And else the devil fetch you 
With him, home to his country. 

Both your doctors I will fetch to you, 
Even to Jerusalem, straight. 

God give you all evil dole. 1640 

Now the bishop, and the prince, and all the soldiers 
shall pass with Jesus, and walk about on the 
stage. 

CAIAPHAS. 
Fare thou well, messenger, 

Hasten swiftly with the word 
Immediately. 

And rewarded thou shalt be 
By me, on my faith, 1645 

Surely before the end of the month. 
Here the doctors shall shew themselves. 

[Here Caiaphas, prince Annas, and the soldiers go 

with Jesus to Herod. | 
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IS NUNCIUS 

heil doctours ha mestrigi , 
cayphas re hyrghys thywhy 

a thos the ierusalem 
the dysputye worth ihesu 1650 

a leuer y vos map dev 
a fue genys yn bethlem 

1° DOCTOR 

pur parys th’y worhemmyn 

ny a thy a ver termyn . 
agan dev wythoute fal 1655 

hag a’n conclud an iaudyn 
a leuer y vos dev thy’n 

na gouse moy ys margh dal 

IIS DOCTOR 

me a’n conclud yredy 
ma na wothfo gorthyby 1660 

vn reson thu’m argument 
a syv an den-na goky 
mar myn er-agan-pyn ny | 

cous reson vyth uerement. | 

11S NUNCIUS 

ef a geus lauarow stout 1665 
hag a leuer the pup prout 

certan y vones map dev 
neb a thue th’agan brugy 
yn ayr deth brus pup huny 

ha’y hanow yv crist ihesu 1670 

tune doctores venient [et ewnt ad herodem post 

alios| 

L. 1656. a gonclud. 
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FIRST MESSENGER. 

Hail, doctors and masters! 

Caiaphas hath enjoined you 
To come to Jerusalem, 

To dispute with Jesus, : 1650 
Who says he is Son of God, 
Who was born in Bethlehem. 

FIRST DOCTOR. 

Very ready to his commands, 
We will come in brief time, 

We two, without fail ; 1655 

And silence him, the wilful man, 
Who says he is a God to us; 

Nor may he speak more than a blind horse. 

SECOND DOCTOR. 

I will silence him clearly, 
That he shall not know how to return 1660 

One reason to my argument. 

Who follows that man is a fool; 

If he will against us 
Speak any reason, vraiment. 

SECOND MESSENGER. 

He speaks stout words, 1665 
And says proudly to all 

That he certainly is the Son of God, 
Who will come to judge us, 
In the sky at the judgment day, every one; 

And his name is Christ Jesus. 1670 

Then the doctors shall come, [and they go to Herod 

after the rest. | 

L. 1666. buy B. 
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IIS MILES 

ke yn kerth ty ihesu plos 
bysy vye thy’s gothuos 

yn certan mur a scryptours 

mara mynnyth gorthyby 

hytheu concludys na vy 1675 
mar kevs thy’so an doctours 

hie pompabit si voluerit herodes 

ERODES 

ny vennaf pel ym-breyse 
rag nynsyv an vaner vas 

the voy denuyth ny’m gorse 
kyn facyen mur renothas _ 1680 

hic episcopus cayphas loquitur ad herodem et prin- 

cipes salutando ewm 

CAYPHAS 

heil syr lord and emperour 
heil now kyng of kynggys flour 

arluth dres ol an bys-ma 
fayr an suyt bryte of colour 

pylat thywhy gans onour 1685 
re thanvonas vn adla 

[She hic ambulat ante tentum herodis pawrumper| 

HERODES 

wolcom cayphas re iouyn 
and yk annas me cosyn 

hag ol agas cowethe 
leuereugh a ver termyn ' 1690 

py hanow yv a’n iaudyn 
thy’mmo a thanfonas e 

L.1671. For this rendering of bysy see 1. 987. 
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SECOND SOLDIER. 

Go thy way, thou Jesus foul ; 
It would be good for thee to know, 

Certainly, much of the scriptures, 

If thou wilt reply, 
To day, that thou be not silenced 1675 
When the doctors speak to thee. 

Here Herod shall shew himself, if he will. 

HEROD. 

I will no longer judge, 
For the custom is not good 

To send any more men to me, 

Though much the fashion, by the Father. _ 1680 

Here bishop Caiaphas speaks to Herod and the 

princes, saluting him. 

CAIAPHAS, 

Hail, sir lord and emperor ; 
Hail now king, of kings the flower, 

Lord above all this world ; 

Fair and sweet, bright of colour ! 
Pilate to you, with honour, 1685 

Has sent a knave. 

[Jesus here walks before the tent of Herod a little. | 

HEROD. 

Welcome, Caiaphas, by Jove, 

And eke Annas, my cousin, 

And all your companions. 
Say in a short time, 1690 
What is the name of the fellow 

He has sent to me. 

L. 1685. honour B. 
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PRINCEPS ANNAS 
hemma yv an keth ihesu 
a leuer y vos map dev 

map iosep an coth was gof 
an temple ef a thyswra 
yn trydyth ef a’n dregha 

guel ages kyns mur yn prof 

HERODES 
mar syv hemma an ihesu 
wolcom yv.re’n arluth dev 

y weles my re yevnys 
ha pilat rak y thanfon 
me a’n caruyth y’m colon 

alemma bys gorfen beys 

18 DOCTOR 
heil syre emperour a’n wlas 
iouyn roy thy’s bos den mas 

ha len reulye the wlascor 

ha hayl thy’so syr cayfas 
ha hayl thy’so prins annas 

heyl thy’s ihesus an brybor 

HERODES 

mestrygy wolcom y’m tour | 

iouyn roy theugh mur onour 

warbarth ol kyn gys merwel 
na wreugh vn tuch vyth letye 
a thesempys fystyne 

kepar del ough tus vhel 

rak me a vyn dysputye 
worth ihesu a nazare 

[herodes loguitur ad Jhesum|] 

ha worthy’s me a wouyn 

L. 1698. guel es kyns B. 

1695 

1700 

1705 

1710 

1715 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 
This is that same Jesus, 

Who says he is Son of God, _ 
Son of Joseph the old smith fellow. 

The temple he will destroy ; 
In three days he will restore it, 

Better much than before, in proof. 

HEROD. 

If this is the Jesus, 

He is welcome, by the Lord God ; 
To see him I have wished : 

And Pilate, for sending him, 

I will love in my heart 
Henceforth to the end of the world. 

FIRST DOCTOR. 

Hail, sire, emperor of the land ; 

Jove grant thee to be a good man, 
And justly to rule the country : 

And hail to thee, sir Caiaphas ; 

And hail to thee, prince Annas ; 
Hail to thee, Jesus the hypocrite. 

. HEROD. 
Masters, welcome to my palace ; 
Jove give to you great honour, 

All together before you die. 
Do not any one moment delay ; 
Immediately hasten, 

Like as ye are elevated men. 

For I will dispute 
With Jesus of Nazareth ; 

[Herod speaks to Jesus. | 

And of thee I ask, 
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mar sosa crist map dauyth 
map dev pur ha den yn weth 

dre the voth gorthyp lemyn 

' CAYPHAS 

y vos ef re leuerys 
lyes trefeth y’n clewys 

ma na yl y thynaghe 
map dev pur ha den keffrys 
a vaghteth gulan dynythys 

ha henna mur varth vye 

IIS DOCTOR 

me a bref bos gow henna 
rak dey ha den yv dev dra 

pur contraryus yn kende 
dev yv spirys hep body 
den yv corf gans ysyly 

bos an thew-ma na alse 

HERODES 

gorthyp lemyn ihesu whek 
the’n mester del y’m kyry 

lauar fur mur thy’m a’m plek 
mar sos dev dyswe thy’nny 

18 DOCTOR 

y gorthyby me a wra 
ef a alse bos yn ta 

hanter den ha hanter dev 
den yv hanter morvoron 
benen a’n pen the’n colon 

yn della yw an ihesu 

8 DOCTOR 

ef a leuerys yn weth 
try deth woge mos yn beth 

the vevnans y tasserhy 

1720 

1725 

1730: 

1735 

1740 

1745 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

If thou be Christ, the Son of David, 

Son of very God, and man also; 
By thy will answer now. 

CATAPHAS, 

That he is so he has said; 

Many times I heard him, 
That he cannot retract it. 

Son of very God, and man also, 

Of a pure virgin born ; 
And that would be a great wonder. 

SECOND DOCTOR. 

I will prove that to be a falsehood, 
For God and man are two things 

Very contradictory in nature : 

God is a spirit without body, 

Man is a body with limbs; 
He could not be both these. 

HEROD. 

Answer now, sweet Jesus, 

To the master, as thou lovest me; 

‘Speak wisely, much it will please me ; 
If thon be God, shew it us. 

FIRST DOCTOR. 

I will answer him; 

He might be well 
Half man and half God. 

Human is half the mermaid, 

‘Woman from the head to the heart ; 

So is the Jesus. 

SECOND DOCTOR. 
He hath said also, 
Three days after going into the grave, 

To life he would rise again. 
R 
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PASSION OF ~ 

vn wyth mar pyth den marow 
y spyrys neffre hep gow 

byth ny thue yn y vody _ 175° 

IS DOCTOR 
me a worthyp thy’so lel 
byth ny wruk ef leuerel 

corf hag enef y syvy. 
ef a tassergh dyougel 

lyes prys woge merwel 1755 
the pen try deyth yredy 

HERODES 

ihesu prak na worthebyth 

lauar thy’m awos trauyth 
mara cruste leuerel 

ken fe an temple dyswrys 

kyn pen try dyth y wrussys 1760 
guel ys kyns y threheuel 

118 DOCTOR 

mara leuersys henna 
certan ty yv map a’n pla 

den fyth ol murs dre pystry 

yn try deyth ny’n threhafse 1765 
pup pystryor y cothe 

dre reson da y leysky 
et jhe semper tacebat [sic] 

HERODES 
mar soge map dev a ras 
dyswe thy’m nep meystry bras 1770 

may hyllyn dy’so crygy 
ha mara qureth renothas 
me a syns the vos dremas 

hag a’th worth bys vynary 

et semper the tacebat et non respondebat et nullum - 

uerbum 

L. 1766, cothva B. 
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. Certainly thou art a son of the evil one. 

- OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 363 

Once if any man is dead, 

His spirit ever, without a lie, 
Never will come to his body. 1750" 

FIRST DOCTOR. 
I will reply to thee faithfully ; 
Never did he say 

Body and soul would rise : 
He will rise indeed, 
Many times after death, 1755 

At the end of three days certainly. 

HEROD. 
Jesus, why dost thou not answer ? 
Tell me, above any thing, " 

Whether thou didst say, 

Though the temple be destroyed, 1760 
Another at the end of three days thou wouldst 

Raise it, better than the former. 

SECOND DOCTOR. 

If thou saidst that, 

Any man, unless through sorcery, 1765 

In three days would not raise it. 

Every sorcerer it behoves ws, 
For reason good, to burn him. r 

And Jesus shall still remain silent. 

HEROD. 

If thou art Son of the God of grace, 
Shew us some great power, 4770 

- That we may in thee believe ; 
And if thou dost, by the Father, 

I will hold thee to be a good man, 
And worship thee for ever. 

And he shall still be silent, and shall answer him 

not a word. 
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pendra ny vente keusel 1775 
dout an ieues an losel 

mar keus y vos concludyys : 
nyn syv lemyn vn boba . 
kyn gys y vos alemma _ 

yn guyn ef a vyth guyskys 1780 

[hic paratur tunica alba propter ihesum et tradat 

consultor herodi| 

yn tokyn y vos goky 
ha myns a geusys foly 

ma na veath y avowe 
hethough cercot a baly 5 

thotho me a vyn y ry 1785 
rag ef thy’m the lafurye 

CONSULTOR 

syre ottensy parys 
a’s guyskens a thesempys 

adro thotho ef mar myn : 
* maga guyn auel an gurys 1790- 

dyeth vye bones reys 
queth a’n par-ma the iaudyn ; 

HERODES 

thotho ef me an vossaw 
epscop pryns doctor ha maw 

the’n iustis pylat arte 1795 
eugh ganso yn kettep pen 
my ny gafaf ynno ken 

may cothfo thy’m y lathe 

L. 1784. This line is not quite legible: vet or vea is by 
B ; the original word appears to have been wyth. 

L.1790. gurys, “ glass,” is given doubtfully from Pryce. 

L. 1793. Pryce translates this line, “To him I wish I 
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Why wilt thou not speak ? 1775 
The knave is really fearful : 
If he speaks, to be silenced. 

He is not now a booby ; 
Before going hence, 

_ In white he shall be clad. 1780 

[Here a white garment is made ready for Jesus, 

and the counsellor gives it to Herod. | 

In token of his being a fool, 
And all he has said folly, 

‘That may not be, I avow. 
Reach a surcoat of satin ; 

To him I will give it, 1785 
For his having deceived me. 

COUNSELLOR. 

Sire, behold it ready ; 

He may put it on immediately 
About him, if he will. 

As white as the glass, 1790 

It were a pity to be given 
A cloth of this sort to the obstinate man. 

HEROD. 

To him I will keep my promise. 
Bishop, prince, doctor, and boy, 

. To the magistrate Pilate again, 1795 
Go with him every head ; 
I do not find in him a cause 

That it should behove me to slay him. 

were,” which is simply nonsense, and the meaning he gives 
cannot be got out of the words. If we divide vossaw, and 

read anbos saw, ‘‘ keep the promise,” we make at least a con- 

sistent version. 
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CAYPHAS 
syre ny a’n gor wharre 
the pylat fast bys yn tre 1800 

hag ef syngyns guyryoneth 
farwel syour we wol go 
ow bennath y’th chy re bo 

mar lwen os a skenteleth 

43>. HERODES 
wel thow fare syr cayfas 1805 
and yk me cosyn annas 

cussyllyough menough ihesu 
a gase y wokyneth 
ha treyle the skentuleth 

ow tyweth na ganno tru 1810 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 
me re’n cusullyes myl wyth 
sav ny vyn awos trauyth 

gage y tebel crygyans : 
ol mens trespas a wruge 
thotho ef me a’n gafse 1815 

a menne gelwel gyuyans 

et tunc transient cum eo ad pilatum pervenient ad 

eum et dicit 

18 MILES 
a uyl gadlyng dues yn rag 
wor tyweth whet crok a’th tag 

otte ha coynt o an guas . 

pa na vynne gorthyby 1820 

a thyrak an arlythy 
the resons a’n doctors bras 

18 DOCTOR 
farwel syres we wol go 

for thys cher haf we.y do 
somot y thue 1825 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

CAIAPHAS. 
Sire, we will take him soon, 

To Pilate speedily, to the city, 
And let him judge the truth. 

Farewell, sir, we will go ; 

My blessing be on thy house, 
So full thou art of knowledge. 

HEROD. 
Well thou fare, sir Caiaphas, 
And eke my cousin Annas ; 

Advise Jesus frequently, 
That he leave his folly, 

- And turn to wisdom, 
That he may not sing sad at last. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 

I have advised him a thousand times, 

But he will not, for any thing, 

Leave his evil belief. 

All the evil he has done 

To him I would forgive it 
If he would ask pardon. 
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And then they shall pass with him to Pilate, they 

shall come to him; and says 

THE FIRST SOLDIER. 
O vile vagabond, come forth, 
At last hanging will choak thee yet ; 

See how cunning the fellow was! 
How he would not answer, 

Before the lords, 
The arguments of the great doctors. 

FIRST DOCTOR. 

Farewell, sirs, we will go, 

For this cheer we have done; 

So mote I thrive. 

1820 

1825 
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yn certan kyn na gowso 
dre laha y coth dotho 

drok dywethe 

CAYPHAS 

syr doctors rys yv theugh whet 
bys ma fo gurys an dywet ~ 1830 

certan gynen laufurye 
rak an harlot a geus freth 
pur wyr ynno nyn sus meth 

theugh leuaraf ru’m laute 

1S DOCTOR 

yn lowen gynough my a 1835 

mara kellyn theugh gul da 
na seuel yn le tyller 

yn le may fynny a wyth 
ma na gaffo gorthyp vyth 

er-agan-pyn the cous ger 1840 

et tunc venient omnes ad pilatum et dicit 

1S MILES 

heyl syr iustis yn the tour 
myghtern erod gans onour 

re thanfonas ihesu thy’s 
hag yn guyn ef re’n guyscas 

vynytha dalasias 1845 

ef a’th caruyth me a grys 

PILATUS 

synt iouyn whek re’n carro 
ha dres pup ol re’n gorthyo 

kepar del ylle yn ta 
hic descendit pilatus 

lemyn pryns ha mestrygy 1850 ° 

hag epscop cayfas deffry 
why re thros thy’m an den-ma 

| 

| 

a 

J 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

Certainly though he may not speak, 
Falls on him by law 

Anevilend. - 

CAIAPHAS. 
Sirs, doctors, need is to you yet, 
Until that the end be done, 

Certainly to- labour with us; 
For the knave speaks eloquently ; 
Truly in him there is no shame, 

To you I say on my truth. 

: SECOND DOCTOR. 

Joyfully with you I will go, 
If we can do good to you, 

(Nor stay in any place,) 
To the place that thou mayest wish, moreover ; 

That he may not find any answer, 

Against us to say a word. 

And.then all shall come to Pilate ; and says 

THE SECOND SOLDIER. 

Hail, sir justice, in thy palace ; 
King Herod with honour 

Has sent Jesus to thee, 

And in white he has clothed him. - 

‘ For ever, in requital, 
He will love thee, I believe. 

PILATE. 

Sweet saint Jove love him, 

And honour him above every body, 
Like as he can well. 
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Here Pilate goes down. 

Now, prince and masters, 

And bishop Caiaphas, truly, 
You have brought this man to me, 

a 

1850 
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_kepar ha pan dreyle ef . 

en dus thyworth dey a’n nef 
ha worto pan wofynnyf 1855 

nep question by god ys fo 

blam vyth ny gafaf ynno 
nag erod an arluth cref 

44°, pan fue genough acusyys 
ef ny gafas fout yn bys 1860 

pan y’n danfonas ef thy’n 

mar a mynne amendye 
guel vye y thylyfrye 

hep drocoleth thyworthy’n 
[loquitur ad carceratorem| 

how geyler a barth iouyn 1865 
ty ha’th page whyp an tyn © 

deugh agas dew scon yn rak 

CARCERATOR 
ol the’th voth ov.arluth ker 
dynythys on hep danger 

bys dy’s omma hep ardak 1870 

PILATUS 
vgor daras the pryson 

ha gor ihesu ynno scon 
pols the powes 

mar a mennyth kergh thotho 
a thysempys may geffo 1875 

sur vn mowes 

GARCON 
syr arluth ker cuf colon 
egerys yv an pryson 

wyth out les 
me a’n te thy’s war ow fyth 1880 
na nyl yn nos nag yn geyth 

nyn geuyth cres 
[pilatus et omnes Judei transient ad tentum 

Cayphae] 
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As though he turned 
The people from the God of heaven ; 

And when I ask him 1855 
Any question, by God’s faith 
I find no blame in him. 

Nor Herod the powerful lord, 

When he was accused by you, 
He found no fault in the world, 1860 

When he sent him to us; 

If he would amend, 

It would be better to liberate him 

Without ill deed from us. 

[He speaks to the jailor.| 
How, jailor, on the part of Jove, 1865 

Thou and thy page, the sharp whip, 
Come forth at once you two. 

JAILOR. 
All to thy wish, dear Lord, 
Come we are without danger, 

To thee here without demur. 1870 

PILATE. 
Open the door of thy prison, 
And put Jesus in it at once, 

Awhile to rest. 
If thou wilt, carry to him . 
Immediately, that he may have 1875 

Surely a handmaid. 

BOY. 
Sir, dear Lord, wise of heart, 

Opened is the prison, 

Without a lie. 
I swear it to thee on my faith, 1880 
No one, in night nor in day, 

Takes any rest. _ 
[Pilate and all the Jews shall go on to the tent of 

Caiaphas.| 
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CARCERATOR 
ty uaw lemyn synge fast 
rak ef a wor lyes cast 

rak the tolle 
den fel mur yv hag yngyn 
gueyt y wrennye prest yn tyn 

byth na scapye 

GARCON 
me an kelm yn kres a’n wast 
may pysso ef atta last. 

gefyens war pen y theu-lyn 
ha me a wra y tempre 
byth na allo ef fye 

nyn syw saw vn plos iaudyn 

CARCERATOR 
ke a profeth cowyth whek 
me a’th pys gynes mar plek 

war iouyn gylwel mercy 
ha na gous kemmys whetlow 
hag yn ur-na sur hep wow 

ty a plek the’n arlythy 

GARCON 
hag yn della mara qureth 
neffre ny fyth scham na meth 

saw mur a loy 
onor a fyth vynytha 
pup den ol ath car yn ta 

yn pur deffry 

1885 

1890 

1895 

1900 

1905 

[pompabit lucifer si placet| 
LUCIFER 

og gouy mones mar pel 
agan meystry dyougel 

yn certan crysta lygha 

L. 1904. honor B. 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

JAILOR. 
Thou boy, now hold fast, 

For he knows many tricks 
To deceive thee. : 

A very cunning man he is, and ingenious; 

Take care that we act very sharply, 
That he may never escape. 

BOY. 
I will bind him in the middle of the waist, 

That he may pray at the last 
For pardon on his knees ; 

And I will tame him, 

That never can he flee; 

He is nought but a foul wilful. 

SAILOR. 
Go, O prophet, sweet companion, 
I pray thee, if to thee it pleases, 

Of Jove to ask mercy ; 
And not speak so many tales, 
And in this hour surely, without a lie, 

Thou wilt please the lords. 

BOY. 
And if so thou doest, 

Never shall be shame nor stain, 
But much of joy ; 

Honour shall be ever, 

Every man will love thee well 
In very earnest. 
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1885 

1890 

1895 

1900 

1905 

[Here Lucifer shall walk about if he pleases. | 

LUCIFER. 
Oh! wo is me! to go so far, | 
Our power, really, 

Certainly Christ will lessen. 



374 PASSION OF 

ny won the gul pyth yy guel Igt0 
y vos map dey mur y nel 

lemyn ny a wor yn ta 

SATANAS 
ellas bythqueth kyns lemmen 
y vos guyr dev ny wythen 

worth hemma pyth yv cusul 1915 
rak ef a gergh thyworthy’n 
kemmys na worthyo iouyn 

hag a wra thy’n drok bresul 

BELSEBUC 
44>. leuereugh a thysempys 

the wrek pilat an iustis 1920 
certan y tue vyngeans bras 

war y gour mar pyth lethys 
ihesu cryst an lel profys 

hag yn weth war y fleghas 

LUCIFER 

ov benneth thy’s belsebuk 1925 
del ose pryns ha chyf duk 

ha fur dres the cowethe 
ty a yn certan thethy 
a thysempys yn teffry 

yn scon rak y cusyllye 1930 

BELSEBUC 
wharre thethy - yn scon me a 
bythaf bysy + sur war an dra 
hag yn teffry : byth ny falla 
ow nygys vy * spedye a wra 

et tune ipse tet ad uxorem pilati dormientem in 

tento et dicit ei belsebuc 

BELSEBUC 
heil a heil madama vras 1935 
danfon the pilat cannas 

pur wyr y tue vyngeans tyn 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 375 

I know not what is best to do; 1910 

That he is the Son of God, great is his power, 
Now we know well. 

SATAN. 
Alas! ever before now # 
We did not know him to be true God. 

For this what is advisable ? 1915 
For he will carry from us 

_ As many as do not worship Jove ; 
And he will do us an evil judgment. 

BEELZEBUB. 

Say immediately 

To the wife of Pilate the magistrate, 1920 
Certainly great vengeance will come 

To her husband, if be slain 

Jesus Christ the faithful prophet ; 
And also to her children. 

LUCIFER. 
My blessing on thee, Beelzebub, 1925 
As thou art prince and chief duke, . 

And wise above thy companions. 
Thou shalt go certainly to her 
Immediately, really 

Soon to counsel her. 1930 

BEELZEBUB. 
Anon to her « soon I will go; 
I shall be diligent - surely on the business, 
And really - without fail, 

_ Myerrand - I will expedite. 

[And then he shall go to the wife of Pilate sleeping 

in a tent ; and Beelzebub says to her :— 

, BEELZEBUB. 

Hail! oh hail! great lady ! 1935 
Send a messenger to Pilate ; 

Very truly sharp vengeance will come, 



376 PASSION OF 

mar pyth an guyryon dyswrys 
warnough war agas fleghys 

man gueller a uer termyn 1940 

UXOR PILATI 

yw guyr thy’m a leueryth 
ny fensen awos trauyth 

yn della bos wharfethys 
mar a quellan yn certan 

drok thu’m fleghys na duan 1945 
ov colon a uyth terrys 

BELSEBUC 

pur wyr a lauaraf thy’s 
certan mar pythe lethys 

y tue uyngeans war the wour 

ha war the fleghys keffrys 1950 
ef yv cryst map dev hynwys 

danfenys a nef the’n nor 

UXOR PILATI 

aban ywe yn della 

me a vyn danfon toth da 
ow cannas rag y warnye 1955 

[recedit Belsebuk] 
messeger ke alemma 
leuerel thu’m arluth gura 

ihesu na wrella dampnye 

rak me a welas dre huyn 
pur wyr y tue mernans tyn 1960 

mara pythe ef lethys 
warnotho re synt iouyn 
man gueller a ver termyn 

ha war y fleghys keffrys 

L. 1961. pytha B. ~ 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

If the innocent be destroyed, 
Upon you, upon your children, 

As will be seen in a short time. 

WIFE OF PILATE. 

- Is it true which thou sayest to me? 
I would not, for any thing 

So that it should happen ; 
If I see certainly 
Evil to my children, or sorrow, 
My heart will be broken. 

BEELZEBUB. 

Very truly I say to thee, 
Certainly if he be slain 

Vengeance will come upon thy husband, 
And on thy children likewise. 
He is Christ, the Son of God named, 

Sent from heaven to earth. 

PILATE’S WIFE. 

Since it is so, 
I will send in good haste te 
My messenger to warn him. 
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1940 

1945 

1950 

1955 

[ Beelzebub retires. | 

Messenger, go hence, 
Say to my lord, do, 

That Jesus he do not condemn ; 

For I have seen during sleep 
Very truly sharp death will come, 

If he be slain, 

On him by saint Jove ; 
As shall be seen in a short time, 

And on his children also. 

1960 



378 PASSION OF 

arlothes ker my a wra 1965 
agas nygys fystyne 

dyspyt the vyrgh thedama 
mar ny’n guarnyaf scon wharre 

PILATUS 
leuereugh thy’m hep lettye 

pahan cheyson a’s bues why 1970 

er byn ihesu nazare 

pan vynnough y thystrewy 

CAYPHAS 
me a worthyp thy’s warre 

an guyryoneth yredy 
tebel den ef mar ny fe 1975 

ny ny’n drosen thy’so gy 

“458. PILATUS 

ytho why kemereugh e 
ha herwyth agas laha 

ha concyans guregh y iuggye 

' the’n mernans mar coth henna 1980 

_ PRINCEPS ANNAS 
ny dogoth thy’nny lathe 

den uyth ol yn nor bys-ma 
felon na lader kyn fe 

hep brus iustis uynytha 

tunc pilatus ibit ad carcerem [solus]| et dicit 

PILATUS 

geiler ygor an daras 1985 
rak me a vyn daryuas 

worth ihesu wheth 

L. 1967. See R. 1795. yn spyt the vap thethama, “ in’spite 
of thy son Thedama.” See also the Coventry Mystery of the 

Trial of Joseph and Mary, p. 139 :—‘ now, sere evyl The- 
dom, com to thi snowte!” Halliwell’s note (p. 415) is 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

SECOND MESSENGER. 
Dear lady, I will 

Hasten your errand, 
In spite of thy daughter Thedama ; 

Indeed I will warn him-very soon. 

PILATE. 
Tell me without delay, 

What accusation have ye 
Against Jesus of Nazareth, 

That you wish to destroy him. 

OAIAPHAS. 
I will answer thee presently 

The truth surely : 
If he were not a wicked man, 

We would not have brought him to thee. 

PILATE. 
Now you take him, 

And according to your law 
_And conscience judge him 

To death, if that be due. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 
It behoves us not to slay 
Any man in all the face of this world, 

Felon or robber though he be, 
Without trial by a judge, ever. 
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1965 

1970 

1975 

1980 

Then Pilate shall go to the prison [alone], and he 
Says :— 

PILATE. 

Jailor, open the door, 

For I will advise 

With Jesus yet; 

1985 

probably correct ; but the way in which the transcriber wrote 

the line appears to shew that Thedom was at that time a 

name applied like our Mr. So-and-so. 

L. 1968. Confer 1. 343. 



380 PASSION OF 

anotho dygheth vye 
y wokyneth na age 

ha’y muscoghneth 

CARCERATOR 
whare theugh me a’n ygor 
why a thyndylse onor 

mar calleugh dry 
An ihesu the cen crygyans 

ef re trylyas lyes cans 
yn mes an fey 

1990 

1995 

et tune intrabit in carcerem pilatus [solus et dicit 
ad thesum| 

. PILATUS 
lauar thy’mo vy yn scon 
yv ty myghtern yethewon 

kepar del fus acusyys 

IHC. 
guyr a leuersys certan 

thy’m a’th ganow the honan 
py gans ken re yu dyssys 

PILATUS 
lauar mar sof vy yethow 
the bobil hep falladow 

ha’n epscobow kekyffrys 
a’th dros bys thy’mmo omma 
pan drok-kuleth a wrusta 

_ gorthyp vy na uyf tollys 

IHC. 
the worthyby me a wra 
nyn syv ow gulas a’n bys-ma 

hag yn certan a pe hy 
ov seruons byth ny’m gasse ° 
the’n yethewon ow guerthe 
na’m bues gulas ynno deffry 

2000 

2005 

2010 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

Of him it were a pity 
His folly not to leave, 

And his madness. 

JAILOR. 
Soon to you I will open it ; 
You would deserve honour, 

If you can bring 
Jesus to another belief; 

He has turned many hundreds 
Out of the faith. 
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1990 

1995 

And then Pilate shall go into the prison [alone, and 
he says to Jesus| :— 

PILATE. 

Tell me directly, 

Art thou king of the Jews, 
Like as thou wast accused ? 

JESUS. 
Truly, hast thou spoken certainly 
To me of thy own mouth, 

Or by other persons art thou instructed ? 

PILATE. 
Say if I am a Jew? 
Thy people without fail, 

And the bishops also, 
Have brought thee even to me here ; 

- What evil deed hast thou done ? 
' Answer me, that I be not deceived. 

Ye JESUS. 
I will answer thee : 
My kingdom is not’of this world, 

And certainly if it were, 
My servants would never leave me 
To sell me to the Jews; 

My kingdom is not in it really. 

2060 

2010 



382 PASSION OF 

PILATUS 

_ ytho dre henna ythyv 
the vos myghtern war nep cor 

pan leuerta thy’m ihesu 
thy’so gy bones gulascor 

IHC. 

ty re leuerys an guyr 
myghtern of war wlas ha tyr 

yn henna y fuf genys 
rak henna the’n bys y tuyth 
rag don dustiny ha guryth 

the’n lendury yn pup prys 

pepenag vo a’n barth wyr 
a cleufyth ov voys yn tyr 

sarsyn py yethow kynfo 

PILATUS 

lauar th’ymmo er the fyth 
pandra yv ol guyryoneth 

pan geusyth mur annotho 

2015 

2020 

” 2025 

2030 

et non respondet ei et pilatus uadit foras et dicit 

iuders 

me a’s guarn yowynk ha hen 
my ny gafaf ynno ken 

may cothfo thy’m y dampne 
bythqueth re bue vs geneugh 
war pask my the ase theugh 

vn prysner ha’y thelyffre 

a vynnegh ol assentye | 
rak pask my thylyfrye ‘ 

ihesu myghtern yethewon 

L, 2031. @’s, not agas. 

2035 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

PILATE. 
Then by that it is, 

That thou art a king in some sort; 
Since thou tellest me, Jesus, ; 

To thee there is a kingdom. 

JESUS.. 

Thou hast said the truth; 

King I am over the land and earth; 
In that I was born, 

For that I came to the world, 
To bear testimony and service 

To the truth at all times. 

Whoever is of the true part, 
He shall hear my voice on earth, 

Though he be Saracen or Jew. 

PILATE. 
Tell me on thy faith, 
What all is the truth ? 

Since thou speakest much of it. 

383 

2015 

2020 - 

2025 

2030 

And he answers him not, and Pilate goes out, and 

says to the Jews :— 

I warn ye, young and old, 

I find not in him a cause © 
That requires me to condemn him. 

There has always been a custom with you, 

On the passover, that I should leave to you 
A prisoner, and liberate him. 

Will you all assent 
For passover I should liberate 

Jesus, King of the Jews? 

L..2037. vynneugh B. 

2035 



384 PASSION OF 

CAYPHAS 

a na vynnyn syr iustys 2040 

sau barabas ny a pys 
vgy yn colm yn pryson 

[tune cayfas eit domum cum anna] 

et tune vertit ad ihesum in ostio pretorit et dicit et 

PILATUS 

a ihesu a sos gocky 
scon ty a fyth anfugy 

tormentours abarth a’n iaul 2045 
fysteneugh th’agas kregy 
degovgh genough pup huny 

whyppys da ragas bo meul 

[hic paratur flagellum per tortores et postis ad 

ligandum Jhmn. et corda et cathena et corona 
spinea paratur'| 

IS TORTOR 

heil volaueth syr iustis 
a wetta ny deuethys 2050 

warbarth ha’n kenso galow 
lauar thy’nny me a’th pys 
the volungeth a ver spys 

na ven lettyes gans whethlow 

PILATUS 

tormentours an keth guas-ma 2055 
gans skorgys ha whyppys da 

guregh y cronkye tor ha keyn 
worth an post yn le may ma 
y gelmy fast why a wra 

gans louan ha chaynys yen 2060 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 385 

CAIAPHAS. 

That we will not, sir magistrate, 2040 
But Barabbas, we pray thee, 

Who is in bonds in prison. 

[Then Caiaphas shall go home with Annas. | 

And then (Pilate) turns to Jesus in the door-way 

of the court, and says to him :— 

PILATE. 

O Jesus, thou art foolish, 

Soon punishment will be to thee. 

Executioners, in the devil’s name, 2045 

Make haste, hanging to ye ;_ 
Take with you every one 

Good whips, may curses be to ye! 

[Here a whip is got ready by the executioners, and 

a stake to bind Jesus, and a cord, and «a chain, 

and a crown of thorns is prepared. | 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

Hail, priest, sir magistrate, 
Seest thou us coming 2050 

Together with the first calls ? 
Say to us, I pray thee, 
Thy will in short space, 

That we be not delayed with tales. 

PILATE. 

Executioners, this same fellow, 2055 

With good scourges and whips 
Do ye smite him, belly and back ; 

To the stake, in the place where he is, 
Bind him fast you shall, 

With rope and cold chains. 2060 



386 PASSION OF 

ha mar ny fyn dynaghe 

y gow ha mercy erye 
hag amendye y treyson 

gans spern guregh y curene | 

rak an harlot the facie 2065 
y vos myghtern yethewon 

et tunc pilatus ascendit in tentum swum 

US TORTOR 

henna me a wra ru’m tros 
mal yv gynef y gaffos 

rak y worre th’y ancow 
a harlot ymskemunys 2070 
worth post ty a uyth kelmys 

the wothaf an strecusow 

IS TORTOR 

me a’n kelm by god ys fas 
hag a cach an cercot vras 

the ves vs adro thotho 2075 

fexeunt tum omnes denudatur alba et paratur 

purpura) 
may haller ry yfle gras 
ha knoukye prest tys-ha-tas 

vengyans the nep a’n sparryo 

[hic Shs ligatur ad postem| 

IVS TORTOR 

me a gelm fast an losel 
may hallo pup ol the wel 2080 » 

dotho ef ry strekesow 
lemyn ol byan ha bras 
knoukyough ef del dyndylas 

may cosso y tynwennow 

L. 2084. dynwennow B. 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 387 

And if he will not retract 
His lies, and ery mercy, 

And amend his treason, 

With thorns do ye crown him, 
For the knave pretending 2065 

To be King of the Jews. 

And then Pilate goes up to his tent. 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 

That I will do, on my troth ; 
Will is with me to have him, 

For to put him to his death. 
O knave accursed, 2070 

To the stake thou shalt be tied; 

To feel the blows. 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 

I will bind him, by God’s faith, 
And snatch the large surcoat 

Away, which is about him, 2075 

[AU then go out. He is deprived of the white robe, 

and a purple one is got ready. | 

That evil dole may be given; 
And strike always tick and tack ; 

Vengeance on him who spares him. 

[Here Jesus is bound to the stake. | 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 

I will bind the villain fast, 

That all may be able to.see 2080 
To give him strokes. 

Now all, little and big, 
Strike him as he deserves, 

That his sides may itch. 

$ 2 



388 

462, 

PASSION OF 

IS TORTOR 
my an knouk ef er y wev 
otte mellow y geyn brev 

haue that ty uyl brathky 
ow bommyn yv marthys glev, 
ny fyn an guas gelwel tru 

na pygy cafus merci 

IS TORTOR 
me a’n knouk fest dybyte 
man geffo pup ol bysne 

ow myres worth y vody 
del wascaf y peydrennow 
may fo gos y vlewennow 

ha’y corf ol kyns ys hethy 

IIS TORTOR 
a uyl losel re’th fo crok 
me a wra thy’s mur a throk 

ha dyspit somot y go 
hag a’th whyp war an wolok 
may whylly guryghon ha mok 

- the they-lagas a dre dro 

IIS TORTOR 

ty a’n guysk auel caugh was 
ty a wor guel bremmyn bras 

dyllo menough mes a’th tyn 
a harlot yn spit the’th fas 
gans ov scorge tys-ha-tas 

me ath wysk may fo drok pyn 

IS TORTOR 

fy theugh a yosteryon plos 
awos agas fas ha tros 

ny wra bom y worlene 

Li. 2104, 5. Not literally rendered. 

2085 

2090 

2095 

2100 

2105 

2110 

a 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

I will beat him on his lips. 

See the reins of his back bruised ; 

Have that, thou vile hound! 

My blows are wondrous light, 
The fellow will not call “oh,” 

Nor pray to have mercy. 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 
I beat him hard without pity, 
That all may have shuddering, 

Looking at his body, 
As I strike him behind, 

That his hair may be bloody, 
And all his body,-before leaving off. 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

QO. vile rogue, be hanging to thee! 

I will do thee very much evil, 
And spite, so mote I go ; 

And whip thee on the face, 

That thou mayst see sparks and smoke 
Round about thy eyes. 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 

Thou strikest him like a dirty fellow ; 

Thou art far better fitted 
To do any other dirty work. 

O rogue, in spite of thy face, 
With my scourge, tick-a-tack, 

I will strike thee, that pain may be bad. 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 
Fy on ye, dirty boasters ; 

Notwithstanding your bragging and noise, 
Blows will not quell him. 

389 

2085 . 

2090 

2095 

2105 

2110 

L. 2095. Viewennow may be the Welsh plwyn or blewyn. 

Pryce has vlawennow, “lips.” 



PASSION OF 

an harlot foul y berhen 
awos kemmys drok a wren 

a’n beys ny fyn tremene 

IS TORTOR 
aban na fyn dewethe 2115 

me a vyn y curune 
auel myghtern yethewon 

otte spern grisyl gyne 
ha dreyn lym ha scharp ynne 

a grup bys yn empynyon 2120 

[hic paratur spinea pro corona Thu. | 

IS TORTOR 
me a ordyn y wyske 
yn purpyr rych ru’m laute 

kepar del goth the vyghtern 

[resolvitur Jhs a poste] 

a fo nowyth curunys 
myghtern yethewon heil thy’s 2125 

rak the sallugy ny vern 
[genuflectit] 

Iv8 TORTOR _ 
ot omma gynef hep fal ; 
queth ruth certan purpur pal } 

the wyske adro thotho | 

[hic induunt eum purpura) 

dyeth fest vye ru’m chal 2130 
y uos yn kerghen map gal 

kemer y dyspit re’th fo 

IS TORTOR 
aban yv y queth guyskys 
y curyn a fyth syttyys 

auel myghtern war y pen 2135 

[hic coronatur Shs. et ponunt virgam albam in 

mony ejus e quidam (?) unus eorum percussit 

caput Shs. | 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 391 » 

The knave, foul his owner, 

In spite of the much harm we do, 
Will not pass from the world. 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 

Since he will not end, 2115 

I will crown him 
As King of the Jews. 

See sharp thorns with me, 
And spines rough and sharp in them, 

To pierce even to the brains. 2120 

[Here thorns are prepared for a crown to Jesus.| 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

1 order, clothe him . 

{In rich purple, on my truth, 
Like as becomes to a king. 

[Jesus is loosened from the stake. | 

Let him be newly crowned. 

King of the Jews, hail to thee! 2125 

For nothing hinders from saluting thee. 
[He kneels. | 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 

Behold here with me, without fail, 

Red cloth, certainly, a purple pall, 
To clothe around him. 

[Here they put the purple on him.| 

Great pity it is, by my jaw, i 2130 
That the son of evil should wear it : 

Take it, a plague be on thee! 

» FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

Since his cloth is put on, 
His crown shall be set, 

Like a king, upon his head. 2135 

[Here Jesus is crowned, and they put a white rod 
into his hand ; and some one of them strikes the 
head of Jesus.) 



392 PASSION OF 

tynnough ol gans mur a grys 

may fo dreyn a’n guryn cys 
yh empynnyon dre an cen 

IS TORTOR 

me a’s ten gans ol ov nerth 
may th’entre an spikys serth 2140 

dre an cen yn y grogen 
~ ha scullye y ympynnyon 

heil myghtern-.a’n yethewon 
. ymwyth lemman rag an ken 

PILATUS 

[hic descendit Cayphas et Annas} 

benes vos theugh tormentors 2145 

powesough lymmyn vn cors 
me agas pys 

hag eugh the dre the coske 
me a fyn y examnye 

a thysempys 2150 

[tortores transeunt domum| 

et whit ad ihm in pretorio ubi the stat 

lemyn cryst dus alena 
the thylyfrye me a wra 

mara callaf yredy 

[hic pilatus accipit eum per manum) 

tune veniet ad eos foras et thm in manu eius 

syrys thywhy lowene 

a wotteue ef gene 2155 
may whothfough yn pur deffry 

L, 2138. The last word may be ten, “ dragging ;” but I 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 393 

Drag all, with much of force, 

That the thorns of the crown may stick 
In the brains, through the skin. 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 

I will pull it with all my strength, 
That the stiff spines may enter 2140 

Through the skin to his skull, 

And scatter his brains. 

Hail, King of the Jews, 

Preserve thyself now from the torture. 

PILATE. 

[Here Caiaphas and Annas come down. | 

Blessing be on ye, executioners, 2145 
Rest now a while 

I pray you, 
And go home to sleep ; 
I will examine him 

Immediately. 2150 

[The executioners go home. | 

And he shall go to Jesus in the court where Jesus 

stands. 

Now Christ, come away, 

I will deliver thee, 

If I can, really. 

[Here Pilate takes him by the hand. | 

Then he shall come out to them, and Jesus in his 

Sirs, joy to ye, 
Behold him with me, 2155 

That you may know in very earnest, 

prefer cen, “skin,” from the Welsh. 

as 



394 PASSION OF 

46>. ny gafaf vy ken ynno 
na blam the vones lethys 

y gase the vos then fo 
nyn sus guel cusyl yn beys 2160 

[lie cayphas et princeps annas et doctores venient 
ad pilatum| 

PRINC. ANNAS 

gorre the’n mernans gorre 
yn pren crous a thysempis 

ha kelmys treys ha dule 
ynny hy bethens taclyys 

PILATUS 
ottense kemereugh e 2165 

ha crousyough ef a ver spys 
my ny gafaf ru’m laute 

th’y lathe ken fyth yn beys 

CAYPHAS 
yma thy’nny ny laha 
hag yn certan dre henna 2170 

y coth thotho bos lethys 
drefen ef the leuerel 
y uones map dev huhel 

treytor yv the’n fey preuys 

et tunc pilatus magis timet et iet iterwm cum eo ™m 

_pretorio et dicit et unde es tu et ihe tacebit et 

dicit et pilatus iterum 

PILATUS 

mar a leuerys henna 2175 
y examnye my a wra 

wheth yn pryue 

hic iet cum eo [in pretorium| 

'L. 2159. then fo, according to Pryce, is a contraction from 
then fos, “to the wall.’ The Rev. R. Williams, with more 

probability, suggests then forth. The obvious meaning is, 
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I do not find cause in him, 

Nor blame that he be slain : 

That he be suffered to go away, 
There is no better advice in the world. 2160 

[Here Caiaphas and prince Annas and the doctors 
shall come to Pilate. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 

Put him to death, put him 

On the tree cross forthwith ; 

And, bound feet and hands, 

On it let him be fastened. 

PILATE. 
Behold him, take him, 2165 

And crucify him in a short time. 
I find not, on my truth, . 

Any cause in the world to kill him. 

CAIAPHAS. 
There is to us a law, 

And certainly by it 2170 

He ought to be put to death; 
Because he says 

He is Son of high Gad ; 

Traitor he is to the faith proved, 

And then Pilate fears the more, and he shall go 

again with him into the hall, and he says to 

him, “ Whence art thou ?” and Jesus shall be 

silent ; and Pilate says to him again :— 
PILATE. 

If he says that, 2175 
I will examine him 

Again in private. 

Here he shall go with him [into the hall}. 

** off, away.” See P, 250. 4. where the translator renders it, 

‘they must !” L. 2168. vyth B. 
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ihesu del os cowyth da 

lauar a pile osa. , 
er the laute 

ny geusyth rak ny wothas 

’ bos grontys thy’m gallos bras 
hethew may hallaf dywys 

gallos a’m bues the’th crousye 
ha gallos the’th tyllyfrye 

an nyl a vynnyf yn beys 

THC. 
gallos warnaf ny fyes 
na fe y vos grantys thy’s 

dyworth uhella arloth 
rak henna neb a’m guerthas 
mur the voy ef re peghas 

ha drok warnotho a goth 

cens et 

118 NUNCIUS 
syr arluth theugh lowene 
ov arlothes sur gyne ~ 

dre thynnargh agas pygys 
na wrellough cammen lathe 
an profus a nazare 

rak certan mar pyth lethys 

y tue warnough vyngeans tyn 

man gueller a ver termyn 
ha war the fleghys keffrys 

el a’n leuerys dethy 
haneth ha hy yn guyly 

pur thyfun myns re geusys 

PILATUS 

messeger er the laute 
yy guyr thy’m a leueryth 

2180 

2185 

2190 

tunc exiet pilatus foras et et obuialit nuncius di- 

2195 

2200 

2205, 

ee 

a — —— 
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Jesus, as thou art a good companion, 
Say whence thou art, 

On thy truth. -2180 

Thou dost not speak, for thou didst not know 
To be granted to me great power, 

This day that I may choose ; 
Power is to me to crucify thee, 
And power to deliver thee ; 2185) 

The which I will in the world. ; 

JESUS. 

Power over me would not be, 

Were it not to be granted to thee 
From the most high Lord. 

For that he who sold me 2190 
Much the more he hath sinned, 

And evil will fall upon him. 

Then Pilate shall go out, and a messenger shall 

meet him, saying to him :— 

SECOND MESSENGER. 

Sir, Lord, joy to thee! 

My lady surely by me, 
Through command, prayed you, 2195 

That ye do not unjustly slay 
The prophet of Nazareth ; 

For certainly, if he be killed, 

Sharp vengeance will come upon you, — 
As will be seen in a short time, 2200 

And on thy children also. 
- An angel said it to her 
This night, and she in bed 

Quite awake; he said the whole. 

PILATE. 
Messenger, on thy fealty, 2205 

Is it true which thou sayest to me? 



398 PASSION OF 
/ 

11° NUNCIUS 

yv syre war ow ene 
ha henna why a whylfyth 

PILATUS 
mar a callaf y wythe 

pur wyr lethys byth ny vyth 2210 
me a wra y ascusie 

mar ver del alla den uyth 

et tune dicit pilatus ad episcopwm caypham et 

principem annas et doctores . 

47%. arlythy war ow laute 
ny gafaf ken th’y lathe 

na blam uyth ol ynno ef 2215 

[hic paratur cathedra pro pilato et scabella pro 

aliis| 

rak henna my a gosse 
alemma y thylyfirye . 

hep gul dotho na moy gref 

CAYPHAS 

mar a’n dyllyfryth hep mar 
nyn sos cothman the cesar 2220 

yv agan arluth myghtern 
rag myghtern nep a ym-wra 
er byn cesar cous yma 

ha’y lathe travyth ny vern 

PILATUS 
-ordneugh bar the ysethe 2225 
ha me [a] wra y iugge 

aban reys thy’mmo porrys 

18 MILES 
me a’s ordyn theugh wharre 
cheyrys ha formys plente 

ysethough syre iustis 2230 

oe —ew 
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SECOND MESSENGER.’ 

It is, sir, on my soul; 

And that you will see. 

PILATE. 
If I can preserve him, 

Very truly he shall not ever be slain ; 2210 

I will excuse him - | : 
As soon as any man can. 

And then Pilate says to bishop Caiaphas and 
prince Annas and the doctors :— 

Lords, by my truth, 

I find no cause to kill him, 

Nor any blame in him. 2215 

[Here a chair is got ready for Pilate, and stools 

Sor the others. | 

Therefore it behoveth me 

From this place to liberate him, 

Without doing to him any more pain. 

CAIAPHAS. 

If thou dost liberate him, doubtless, 
Thou art not a friend to Cesar, 2220 
~ Who is our lord king. 
For he who makes himself a king, 
Is speaking against Cesar, 

And to kill him nothing hinders. 

, PILATE. 

Order a bar to be placed, 2225 

And I will judge him, 

Since the necessity is imposed on me. 

FIRST SOLDIER. 
I will order them for you immediately, 
Chairs and forms plenty ; 

Sit, sir magistrate. — 2230 
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et tunc wet et sedebat pro tribunali et dicit car- 

ceratori 

PILATUS 
an prysners kettep onan 

dre why yn rak dyssempys 
dismas iesmas baraban 

may hallons bones brugys. 
hou geiler abarth malan _ 2235 

dus yn rag ha’th vaw keffrys 

CARCERATOR 
anon syr iustis certan 

ny a fystyn gans mur greys 

hie omnes sedebunt pro tribunali scilicet pilatus 

cayphas princeps annas et doctores 

now whypp en tyn me a’th pys 

saf yn ban del y’m kerry 2240 
rak nans yv pilat serrys 

ow crye kepar ha ky 

. GARCON 

ken fe y golon terrys 
a henna my ny wraf vry 

mar thues ovn bones knoukys 2245 
fystyn fast alemma th’y 

PILATUS 
a harlot re’th fo drok lam 
ma stryf yntre an thev cam 

ny wrons vry my the crye 
en prysners bras ha byan 2250 
dre why thy’m kettep onan 

may haller aga iugge 

L. 2233. In the Gospel of Nicodemus, vii. 3, the thieves 

who are crucified with Christ are named Dimas and Gestas. 
In the Coventry Mystery of the Crucifixion, p. 315, the 

names are as in Cornish, Dysmas and Jesmas; but the 
latter name is afterwards, p. 322, altered to Jestes. ° Barabban 

is usual in the Mysteries for Barabbas, which comes pro- 
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And then he shall go and sit before the tribunal ; 

and he says to the jailor :-— 
PILATE. 

The prisoners every one 
You bring forward immediately. 

Dysmas, Jesmas, and Barabbas, 

That they may be judged. 
Now, jailor, in the fiend’s name, 2235 

Come forward, and thy servant too. 

JAILOR. 
Anon, sir justice, certainly, 

We hasten with great vigour. 

Here they shall all sit before the tribunal; i. e. 

Pilate, Caiaphas, prince Annas, and the doctors. 
Now Sharp-whip, I pray thee ; 

Stand up, as thou lovest me, 2240 
For now Pilate is angered, 

Crying out like a dog. 

SERVANT. 
Though his heart be broken, 

For this I will not obey ; « 

If thou fear being beaten, 2245 
Make great haste hence to him. 

PILATE. 

Ah, knave, it shall be a bad leap for thee. 
There is strife between the two rogues ; 

They will not obey me crying out. 
The prisoners great and small 2250 
Bring you to me every one, 

_ That they may be judged. 

bably from hearing the name in the accusative case, Barab- 

bam, in the Latin service. 

L. 2235. how B. See 1. 2341, for malan. 

L. 2252. In this line the occurrence of aga in the accusa- 

tive shews that the real force of the passive form was al- 

ready effaced. 
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46>. 

PASSION OF 

CARCERATOR: 

ru’m fey pilat re sorras 

me a’'th pys awos satnas 
doro an laddron yn mes 

GARCON 

me a leuer.an guyr thy’s 
the pe yma ow wagys 

ny fynnaf tryge genes 

CARC. 

yn dan ambos. ytheses 
ha ken na fe da genes 

gul the seruys ty a wra 

GARCON 

ow arfeth byth na whyla 

ahanas gy vn demma 
my ny sensaf yn tor-ma 

CARC. 

me a fyn re thu am ros 
the kemeres gans carios 

hag yn pryson the teulel 

GARCON 
me ny sensaf vn bram plos 
an cas yn geth nagh yn nos 

hagh a henna ty a feyl 

CARC. 

myr ha stordy yv an guas 
ha mur y lauarow bras 

ha’m gorthyby ol dres keyn 

L. 2265. Compare 1. 1228. 

2255 

2260 

2265 

22470 
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TAILOR. 
By my faith, Pilate is angry ; 
I pray thee, by Satan, 

Bring out the thieves. 

SERVANT. 

I tell thee the truth, 

May wages are to pay ; 
I will not’stay with thee. 

JAILOR. 

Under a bargain thou art ; 

And though it be not good with thee, 
Thou shalt do thy service. : 

“ 

SERVANT. 

My hire I have never seen ; 
Of thee one halfpenny 

I do not hold in this time. 

JAILOR. 

{ will give thee my promise, 
To take thee with a cart, 

And cast thee into prison. 

SERVANT. 

I value not a dirty crumb 
The case by day or by night, 

And of that thou shalt fail. 

JAILOR. 

See how sturdy the fellow is, 
And his big words are many, 

And he answers me all over the back, 
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GARCON : 
alemma bys yn tryger 
war ow fay lacka mester 2275 

ny alsen y thyerbyn 

CARO. 
na wra flattrye na gul ges 

« doro an prysnes yn mes 
bo ken syndys ny a vyth 

GARCON 
a thesempis lemmyn tay 2280 

thy’s ny fynnaf bones may 
kerghy the gy mar mynnyth 

CARC. 
tebel seruont a leuer 
mar serf ef bad y vester 

ke the honan ha gura guel 2285 

GARCON 
me a leuer thy’s yn scon 
guask the vaw a’n scouoron 

pan fy ef gans mur a nel 
[hic parantur duo gladia| 

CARC. 

dun yn kergh gans an prysnes 

ke the gy kergh y yn mes 2290 

mos alemma ma hyllyn 

GARCON 
me a leuer an cas thy’s 
y a yl bones kechys 

gans tus war forth theworthy’n 

L. 2284. Pryce translates this, ‘If Iam he, a bad master,” 
which means little, and is not a rendering of the words. I 
do not know if the proposed alteration is much better. For 
serf, to serve, see 1. 161, 799. 
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SERVANT. 
From this place to Treguer, 
On my faith, a worse master 2275 

T should not be able to meet him. 

SAILOR. 

Don’t chatter nor make mockery ; 

Bring the prisoners out, 
Or else trouble will be to us. 

SERVANT. _ 

Immediately now, be silent ; 2280 

I will not be a servant to thee; 

Go home if thou wilt. 

~ 

SAILOR. 
A wicked servant says, 
If he is a servant, bad is his master ; 

Go thyself and do better. 2285 

SERVANT. 
I will tell thee at once; 

Strike thy servant on the ear, 
If he be so, with much force. 

[Here two swords are got ready. | 

JAILOR. 

Let us come away with the prisoners ; 

Go to the house, bring them out, 2290 

That we may go hence. 

SERVANT. 
_ I tell thee the case ; 

They may be taken 
By people on the way from us. 

L. 2287. The original has scowor, which is followed by an 
addition like %, in the handwriting of B. The rhyme and 

metre require scovoron. 



PASSION OF 

CARC. 

yn della yth il cotha 
a tus warnan yn tor-ma 

na fen harth th’aga guythe 
guel yy thy’n don me a grys 
rak dout bos contreweytys 

yn certan pup y clethe 

GARCON 

henna yv leuerys da 
guel yv thy’n ym-assaya 

yn plath certan kyns mones 
yn vr-na sur me a weyl 
mar a pethyn ny abel 

the wul defens a rak tues 

CARC. 

a pup tu byth war lemmyn 
rak the saye me a vyn 

py par may os yn tor-ma 

_ byth war yn ta a’th elyn 
y tuche a uer termyn 

gans ov clethe me a wra 

GARCON 
me a vyn degy adro 
ha the worre gy the’n fo 

a thesempys 

CARC. 

ny wreth wheth war ow ene 
guthyl thy’mmo vy fye 

sur me a grys 

PILATUS 

hou geiler fystyn toth da 
doro an prysners omma 

ny clev banne 

2295 

2300 

2305 

2310 

2315 

2320 
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SAILOR. 
‘So it may be, that if people 
fall on us at this time, 
We may not be able to keep them. 

It is better to bring with us, I think, 
For fear of being overcome, 

Every one his sword certainly. 

SERVANT. 

That is well said, 

It is better for us to try ourselves, 
In some certain place before we go. 

Then surely I shall see 
_ If we be able 

To make a defence against people. 

JAILOR. 

On all sides be cautious now, 
For I will try thee, 

What sort of a lad thou art now. 

Be well aware of thy elbow, 

Touch it in a short time 

I will with my sword. 

SERVANT. 
I will carry round, 
And put thee to the wall 

Immediately. 

JAILOR. 

Thou canst not yet on my soul 
- Make me flee, 

Surely I believe. 

PILATE. 

How, jailor, make good haste, 
Bring the prisoners here; - 

He does not hear a bit. 
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a thev harlot re’s bo spit 
yma theugh mur a thylyt 

a ymknouke 
me a thybarth ynterthogh 2325 

hag a wra theugh pennow cough 
sur me [a] grys 

fystyneugh a thev pen cok 
dreugh an prysners ol y’m lok 

a thesempys 2330 

488, CARC. 
a mercy a vester whek 
me a’s doro pur anwhek 

a thyragos 
GARCON 

ny wren strechye na fella 
scon me a’s gor alemma 2335 

vn prys kyns nos 
dismas iesmas deugh yn ban 
ihesu yn weth baraban 

agas brus the resseue 
rak why a scon ahanan 2340 

the pilat re synt malan 
rak yma ow thysethe 

CARC. 
heil pilat syre iustis stout 

heil syre cayphas epscop prout 
heil pryns annas 2345 

heil doctors ha mestrygi 
marregyon heil heil thywhy 

byan a bras 
otte barabas ha ihesu 

gans mur a grys 2350 

dismas iesmas yn vn fu 
theugh dyuythys 

L. 2343. Malan or Malen, also named Andras : the desig- 

nation of an ancient British goddess invoked with impreca- 

tions in any perilous crisis. See the valuable “ Biographical 
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O ye two knaves, evil be to ye! 
It is to you a great delight 

To beat each other. 

I will divide between you, . 2325 
And will belabour your heads, 

Surely I think. 
Make haste, O ye two blockheads, 

Bring all the prisoners to my presence 
Immediately. : 2330 

JAILOR. 
O mercy, O sweet master, 

I will bring them very roughly 
Before thee. _ 

SERVANT. 
I will not stop any longer ; 

Soon I will bring them from this place, 2335 
A while before night. 

Dysmas, Jesmas, come up, 

Jesus, also Barabbas, 

Your judgment to receive. 
For you will go immediately from us 2340 
To Pilate, by Saint Malan, 

For he is seated. 
JAILOR. 

Hail, Pilate! sir justice stout, 

Hail, sir Caiaphas, bishop proud, 
Hail prince Annas, 2345 

Hail, doctors and masters, 

Knights, hail, hail to ye, 

Little and great! 

Behold Barabbas and Jesus, 

With much of force, 2350 

Dysmas, Jesmas in one chain, 
Come to you. 

Dictionary of Eminent Welshmen,” by the Rev. Robert Wil- 
liams, M. A. 8vo. Llandovery, 1852. : 

T 
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PILATUS 
wolcom ens re’n arluth dev 
otte theugh myghtern ihesu 

a thyragough ow seuel 

CAYPHAS 
syr lustys lath e lath e 
yn pren crous gruegh y worre 

del ywe guyv dyougel 

PILATUS 
ytho why a vyn porrys 
bos agas myghtern crousys 

ihesu eryst a nazare 

CAYPHAS 
nyn sues myghtern thy’n yn beys 
sav syr cesar my a grys 

hag a’n te war ow ene 

PILATUS 
me a leuer theugh certan 
guel yv cregy baraban 

ha dyllyfre an profos 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 
syr lustis me agas pys 
rak pask may fo dyllyfrys 

barabas hep skullye y wos 

PILATUS 
mar a pythe dylyfrys 
the ihesu pendra vyth gurys 

leucrough thy’mmo yn scon 

CAYPHAS 
yn pren crous bethens gorrys 
ha treys ha dyulef kelmys 

ha guenys dre an golon 

L. 2353. yns B. 

2355 

2360 

2365 

2370 
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OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

PILATE. 
Be they welcome, by the Lord God! 
See you king Jesus 

Before you standing. 

CAIAPHAS. 
Sir Justice, kill him, kill him, 

On the tree-cross put him, 
As he is deserving truly. 

PILATE. 

Then you wish absolutely 
Your king to be crucified, 

Jesus Christ of Nazareth? 

CAIAPHAS. 
There is no king to us in the world, 
Save sir Cesar, I believe, 

And swear it on my soul. 

PILATE. 
I tell you certainly, 
It is better to hang Barabbas, 

And liberate the prophet. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 
Sir Magistrate, I pray you, 
For passover that delivered be 

Barabbas, without shedding his blood. 

PILATE. 

If he be delivered, 

To Jesus what shall be done? 

Tell me presently. 

CAIAPHAS. 

On the tree cross let him be put, 

And feet and hands bound, 

And pierced through the heart. 

T 2 
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PASSION OF 

PILATUS 

mara mennough yn della 
leuerough dre py laha 

y coth thotho bos lethys 

11S DOCTOR 

henna yn scon ny a wra 
dre’n laha a’n pref yn ta 

dalleth cowyth me a’th pys 

IS DOCTOR 

by ny heuel dre lagha 
y coth thotho bos dampnys 

tewel auel vn bobba 
a wruk pan fue acussys 

nep a tawo yn pow-ma 

thyrag iug ny fyth iuggys 
ytho dre pup reson da 

ny goth thotho bos crousys 

. IS DOCTOR 

er-the-pyn cousaf cowal 
marth a’m bues a’th lauarow 

doctor the geusel mar dal 
gans an bobba casadow 

yth ymwruk pur wyr hep fal 
dev ha den gans whethlow gow 

thotho y coth by my chal 
kyn nagonse bos marow 

IS DOCTOR 

doctor nynsyv henna man 
na ny il bos yn della 

den the uerwel yn certan 
awos cous lauarow da 

2380 

2385 

2390 

2395 

2400 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

PILATE. 
If you will so, 
Say by what law : 

It is due to him to be slain. 

SECOND DOCTOR. 

That we will presently 
Through the law prove it well. 

‘Begin, companion, I pray thee. 

FIRST DOCTOR. 

Tt never appears by law 
That he ought to be condemned ; 

Hold his tongue like an idiot 
He did, when he was accused ; 

He who is silent in this country 
Before the judge will not be tried ; 

Then, by reason good, 

It falls not upon him to be crucified. 

\ 

SECOND DOCTOR. 

I speak against thee entirely ; 
Wonder is to me of thy words, 

Doctor, to speak so blindly 

With the dirty idiot. 
He hath truly made himself, without doubt, 

God and man with lying tales. 
To him it is due, by my jaw, 

Though he deny, to be put to death. 

FIRST DOCTOR. 

Doctor, that is not any thing, 
Nor can it be so, 

A man to die certainly, 
Because of speaking good words. 
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myreugh worth an yorvoran 
hanter pysk ha hanter den 

y vos dev ha den yn wlan 
the’n keth tra-na crygyans ren 

U8 DOCTOR 
syr doctor lauaraf thy’s 

ef a goth thotho merwel 
an fer a fue dallethys 

dre tus vas berth yn tempel 
ena rewlys o an beys 

ha lyes onan the wel 
dretho y fue dystrewys 

yn mes y wrugh y teulel 

IS DOCTOR 

yma marth thy’m ahanas 
ty @ aswon an scryptor 

ty the vennas sowthanas 
lemmyn yn mes a pup for 

yn chy dev ny goth marghas 
termyn vyth ol war nep cor 

saw y worthye ef ha’y ras 
nep yv arluth tyr ha mor 

IS DOCTOR 

pur wyr certan an den-ma 
lyes den re wruk treyle 

agan laha ef yma 
pup vr ow contradye 

may coth thotho yn tor-ma 
bones marow hep lettye 

ol an doctorns yn bys-ma 
byth ny yllons y sawye 

8 DOCTOR 

thotho ef nyn sos cothman 
del heuel thy’mmo yn wys 

2405 

2410 

2415 

2420 

2425 

2430 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

Look at the mermaid, 

Half fish and half man ; 
To be God and man clearly, 

To that same thing belief we give. 

SECOND DOCTOR. 

Sir Doctor, I tell thee, 
It is due to him to die. 

The market was begun 
By good men within the temple. 

There the world was orderly, 

And many a one to see ; 

By him it was destroyed, 
He did cast it out. 

FIRST DOCTOR. 

There is to me wonder at thee; 

Thou knowest the Scripture, 
That thou shouldst wish Satan 
Now out of every path; 

In the house of God a market is not seemly 
At any time on any account ; 

But worship and thanks to Him, 
Who is Lord of earth and sea. 

SECOND DOCTOR. 

Very truly that man certainly 
Many men did turn; 

Our law he is 
Always opposing ; 

So that he ought at this time 
To be put to death without delay ; 

All the doctors in this world 
Can never save him 

FIRST DOCTOR. 

Thou art not a friend to him ; 

As it seems to me also, 

2405 

2410 

2415 

2420 

2425 

24390 
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conciens da na syv certan 
lathe den nag yw cablys 

ny glowys drok nag onan 
ef the wul bythqueth yn beys 

trueth vye den yw gulan 
falslych -y vones dyswrys 

118 DOCTOR 
lyes guyth y wruk bostye 

thy’so gy del lauara 

terry the’n dor an temple 
yn try geth y wul arta 

maga ta bythqueth del fue 
ha henna neffre ny wra 

y vevnens nynsus guythe 
na vo marow yn tor-ma 

I DOCTOR 

guyryoneth a reys bos dreys 
aberueth yn mater-ma 

ha lendury kekeffrys 
rag ymsywe y a wra 

yn certan mar a pyth gurys 
sur warlergh an keth dev-ma 

ny fyth ef neffre dyswrys 
dre pur reson vynytha 

ty a fyn y gafos ef 
del heuel thy’mmo lethys 

nep a’n latho dev goef 
the den vyth ny wruk trespys . 

myschef a goth tyn ha cref 
rak y wos a vyth scollys 

ragefyv map devanef _ 
del leuaraf an guyr thy’s 

IIS DOCTOR 
me a leuer an guyr thy’s 

guel yv y vos ef marow 

2435 

2440 

2445 

2450 

2455 

2460 

ms 
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It is not good conscience certainly, 
To kill a man who is not tried ; 

No one has heard any evil 2435 
That he has ever done in the world; 

It were pity that a man who is pure 
Should be falsely destroyed. 

SECOND DOCTOR. 
Many times he boasted, 

As I tell thee, 2440 

Break the temple to the ground, 
In three days he would make it again 

As good as it ever was ; 
And that he will never do. 

One cannot preserve his life, 2445 

That he be not put to death now. 

FIRST DOCTOR. 
Need is that truth be brought 

Within this affair, 
And good faith also, 

For they follow each other ; : 2450 
Certainly if it be done 

Surely according to these two, 
He will not ever be destroyed, 

By good reason, hereafter. 

Thou wishest to have him 2455 

Slain, as it seems to me; 

Who kills him, wo come to him! 

To man he has done no trespass. 
Mischief will fall sharp and strong, 

For his blood which shall be shed ; 2460 

For he is the Son of God of heaven, 

As I tell thee the truth. 

SECOND DOCTOR. 
I will tell thee the truth : 

It is better that he die, 

3 



418 PASSION OF 

ys bos an popel kellys 2465 

ha dampnys the tewolgow 
argye na moy thy’n ny reys 

na keusel na moy gerryow 
a’n rewlens ef an iustis 

hag ol an comners a’n pow 2470 

syr pylat nans yv hy prys 
whar ihesu cryst a rey brueys 

rak y lugge 
ny a vyn the requyrye 

ha warbarth ol sur crye 2475 
crucifige 

et dicunt omnes wder crucifige 

CAYPHAS 
eryeugh fast gans mur a grys 
may fo an ihesu crousys 

map a’n guas gof 
ha barabas dyllyffrys 2480 

nyn sus guel cusyl yn beys 

pur wyr yn prof 

crucifige eum 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 
syr iustis awos satan 

dyllyrf thy’nny baraban 
ny ol a’th pys dre the voth 2485 

ha crous ihesu an fals guas 
yntre dismas ha iesmas 

rak sur yn della y coth 
et dicunt omnes crucifige ewm 

PILATUS 
aban yv henna laha 
the’n mernans ol an try a 2490 

ha barabas dyllyfirys 

L. 2490. dry B. 
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Than that the people be lost, 2465 
And condemned to darkness. 

No need for us to argue more, 
Nor speak more words; 

Let the magistrate rule it, 
And all the commoners of the country. 2470 

Sir Pilate, now it is time 

On Jesus Christ to give judgment ; 
_ For to sentence him 

We will require thee, 
And all together surely cry, 2475 

“ Crucify.” 

And all the Jews say “ Crucify.” 

CAIAPHAS. 

Cry aloud with much strength, 
That the Jesus be crucified, 

Son of the smith fellow, 

And Barabbas delivered ; 2480 

There is no better advice in the world, 

Very truly in proof. 

“ Crucify him.” 

PRINCE ANNAS. 
Sir Magistrate, by Satan, 
Deliver to us Barabbas, 
We all pray thee, by thy will ; 2485 

And crucify Jesus, the false fellow, 
Between Dysmas and Jesmas ; 

For surely so it ought. 
And all say “ Crucify him.” 

PILATE. 

Since that is law, 

To death all the three shall go, 2490 
And Barabbas be liberated. 



420 PASSION OF 

DISMAS 
a@ syre lustis mercy 
geseugh vy the worthyby 

kyns ry brues the vos dyswrys 

PILATUS , 
aban res an brus vnwyth 2495 
ny fynnaf y ry dywyth 
saw yn tokyn ov bos gulan 

@ gous ihesu nazare 
me a wolgh scon ow dule 

a wel theugh kettep onan 2500 

et tune lauet manus 

CAYPHAS 
mar tue venians vyth ragtho 
warnan ny ef re gotho 

ha war ol agan fleghas 

PILATUS 

may fo crousys ow bres yv 

dismas iesmas ha ihesu 2505 

et tune vocat tortores sedendo et dicit eis 

tormentours yn kettep guas 

[hic venient tortores| 

18 TORTOR 
syr lustis thy’s lowene 
my re bue war ow ene 

ov themloth may then pur squyth 

vskys na yllyn ponye 2510 
del esof ov tyene 

ha whys pup goth ol ha lyth 

L. 2512. I compare goth with Welsh gwddw, “the neck.” 
Pryce has lyth, “back,” but I do not find goth. In the 
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DYSMAS. 
O sir Magistrate, mercy ! 

Allow me to reply 
Before giving sentence to be put to death. 

PILATE. 

Since the judgment has been given once, | 2495 
I will not give it twice ; 

But in token that I am clean 

Of the blood of Jesus of Nazareth, 

I will wash immediately my hands, 
Which is seen to you every one. 2500 

And then he shall wash his hands. 

CAIAPHAS. 
If any vengeance come for him, 
Upon us may it fall, 

And upon all our children! 

PILATE. 
My judgment is that be crucified 
Dysmas, Jesmas, and Jesus ; 2505 

And then sitting he calls the eaecutioners, and says 
to them :— 

Executioners, every fellow ! 

[Here the executioners shall come. | 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 
Sir Justice, joy-to thee! 
I was, on my soul, 

Wrestling till I was very much tired. 
I could not run immediately, 2510 
As I was panting, . 

And sweat all my neck and back. 

Passion, 132. 2, goth na leyth is translated, “back nor 

hand.” 

i) 
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PILATUS 

tormentors yn kettep pen 
gorreugh ihesu yn crous pren 

a thysympys : 2515 
y dreys ha’y dule yn ten 

gans kentrow worth an plynken 
bethens tackys 

[hic paratur lignum crucis im cedron et due cruces 
pro latronibus| 

dismas dotho a thyow 
kelmough fast gans louonow 2520 

ef yn pren crous 
ha iesmas a barth aral 
kycheugh ef wythowte fal 

kertheugh hep fious 

1S TORTOR 

anon syre somotty thryue 2525 
to the deth pey schal blyue 

yn dyspyt th’aga hehen 
com forth ihesu yn ow dorn 
heil myghtern a’n yethewon 

ty a fyth cowal anken 2530 

[tenet ewm et dicit derisui Aue rex Judeorum| 

Is TORTOR 

dyskyn y vantel wharre 
rag yn y thyllas arte 

an harlot a vyth guyskys 

[hic spoliat ewm clamide purpura et ipse stat 

nudus| , 

sav leuereugh cowethe 
py kefer pren th’y crousye 2535 
my ny won kyn fen lethys 
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PILATE. 

Executioners, every head, 

Put Jesus on the cross-tree, 

Immediately. 2515 
His feet and his hands, firmly, 

With nails to the planks, 

Be fastened. 

[Here the wood of the cross is prepured in Cedron, 

and two crosses for the thieves. | 

Dysmas, to him on the right, 
Bind fast with ropes ° 2520 

Him on the tree cross. 

And Jesmas on the other side, 

Hold him without fail ; 

Go without excuse. 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 

Anon, sire, so mote [ thrive, _ 2525 

To the death they shall remain, 
In spite of their efforts. 

Come forth, Jesus, in my hand. 
Hail, King of the Jews! 

Full pain shall be to thee. 2530 

[He holds him, and says in derision, “ Hail, King 

of the Jews !”| 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

Let us take off his mantle soon, 

For in his clothes again 
The knave shall be dressed. 

[Here he takes off his purple cloth, and he stands 

But say, companions, 

Where shall be found a cross to crucify him? 2535 
I know not, though I should be killed. 



424, 

49°. 

PASSION OF 

Iv8 TORTOR 

na my re synt iouyn whek 
a fe rag crous hanter tek 

evn ha cref by god ys fo 
pup cowyth ol prydyrys 
mar tesen vyth yn y vrys 

desmygy pren vas ple fo 

IS TORTOR ° 

me a leuer hep lettye 
war cedron ov crowethe 

yma pren da ren-ow-thas 
ha hen yv emskemunys 

rak ny allas den yn beys 
anotho gul defnyth vas 

IIS TORTOR 

ow benneth thy’so pup deyth 
a henna crous da y feyth 

pan ywe ymskemunys 
ha cryst mylyges yn weth 
dev vylyges y teleth 

warbarth aga bos gorrys 

IIS TORTOR 

dun th’y gerhes cowethe 
rag may hyllyn y settye 

yn grous kyngys dos sabot 

2540 

2545 

2550 

2555 

[transeunt ad Cedron pro ligno crucis| 

how otte an pren omma 
nyn sus tecka yn wlas-ma_ - 

guren crous annotho warnot 

Iv’ TORTOR 

yntre dev guren y trehy 
rak cafus trus pren dethy 

ha’y fastie gans ebyl pren 

2560 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 

Nor I, by sweet saint Jove, 
That might be half fair for a cross, 

Even and strong, by God’s faith. 
Let every comrade consider, 
If perhaps any, in his judgment, 
May tell where there is a good tree. 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

I will tell without delay ; 

On Kedron lying, 
There is a good tree, by my father, 

And that is accursed ; 

For no man in the world has been able 

To make a good use of it. 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 

My blessing on thee every day ; 
Of that there will be a good cross, 

Since it is accursed. 
And Christ wicked, also 

Two wicked men, it is proper 
Together they be put. 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 
Let us go to fetch it, companion, 
‘That we may put him 

On the cross before Sabbath comes. 

425 

2540 

2545 

2550 

2555 

[They go to Cedron for the wood of the cross. | 

Now, see the tree here, 

_ There is not a fairer in this country ; 
Let us make a cross of it speedily. 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 
In two let us cut it, 

For to get a sad tree [gallows] of it, 
And fasten it with pegs of wood. 

2560 
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otte genef vy bony 
me a’n tregh wharre gynsy 2565 

ny’n sparyaf awos anken 

I8 TORTOR 
ow benneth thy’s vynytha 
rak an pren yv trehys da 

ny alse vyth bones guel 
y delly scon me a wra 2570 
rag ebyl parys yma 

th’aga fastye dyowgel 

[hic parantur due eruces pro latronibus| 

IS TORTOR 
aban yv an pren tellys 
bethens an ebyl gorrys 

drethe rag aga lacie 2575 
ple kefyr dyv grous aral 
rak an dev ladar hep fal 

leuereugh thy’m cowethe 

IS TORTOR 
me a wor ple mons parys 
rag an wesyon ordenys 2580 

war ow ene 
lemyn dreheueugh an gist 
yv gurys crous war duscoth cryst 

th’y don the dre 

[hic ponunt crucem super humerum Thu] 

ILS TORTOR 

kemer y ty plos lorden 2585 

syns war the keyn an grous pren 
yma lour the saw thy’so 

pur cowal ty a ynny 
ha why losels pup huny 

eugh yn kerth god yeve yow wo 2590 

L. 2585. kemer hy B. 
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See to me an axe; 

I will cut it soon with it: 2565 

I will not spare it because of trouble. 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

My blessing to thee for ever, 
For the tree is well cut, 

Not any could be better. 
I will soon bore it, - 2570 
For the pegs are ready 

To fasten them truly. 

[Here two crosses are made ready for the thieves. | 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 

Since the wood is bored, 

Let the pegs be put 

Through them, to fasten them. 2575 
Where may two other crosses be found 
For the two thieves, without fail ? 

Tell me, ‘comrades. 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. - 

I know where they are ready 
For the fellows ordered, 2580 

On my soul. 
Now raise the beam, 

The cross is put on the shoulders of Christ, 

To carry it to the city. 

[Here they put the cross upon the shoulder of Jesus. | 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 

Take it, thou dirty lurdane, 2585 

Hold the cross-tree on thy back, 
Tt is enough for a load to thee ; 

Very fully thou shalt go on it : 
And you, rogues, every one, 

Go away, God give you woe. 2590 



428 PASSION OF 

[Maria transit per aliam viam propter multitudi- 
nem populorum| 

MARIA 
ellas a eryst ow map ker 

yn mur payn pan y’th welaf 
ellas dre kveth yn clamder 

the’n dor prag na ymwhelaf 
dre ov map pyth yv ow cher 2595 _ 

pup vr ol yn bynygaf 
ellas ny won py tyller 

byth moy py le y trygaf 
eyghan 

rag y fynner : mara kyller 2600 
gans paynys mer 

ow dyswul glan 

[hic maria dabit obviam Thu in porta civitatis| 

ogh govy ellas ellas 
guelas ov map mar dyflas 

gans tebel wesion dyghtys 2605 
a vap the gueth ru’m lathas 
na allaf gueles yn fas 
kymmys daggrow re olys 

50%. govy ny won pendra wraf 
gallas ow colon pur claf 2610 

dre pryderow 
ny allaf seuel yn fas 

war ow treys ellas ellas 
rak galarow 

[hic venit vernona et dicit] 

et tunc ihe cecidit in terram et uli obiabunt symon 

leprosus et dicent e 

18 TORTOR | 
gueres ty harlot iaudyn 2615 . 
ha dok an grous war the geyn 

rak nansyv ihesu fethys 

L. 2599. eyghan is Englished in Pryce, “a moment ;” and 
eyhan, the same word, in R 1. 700, is rendered “ abundance ;” 
both versions made for the nonce. I have little doubt that 
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[Mary passes by another way, because of the mul- 
titude of people. | 

MARY. 
Alas! O Christ, my dear son, 

In much pain that I should see thee ! 
Alas! through shame, fainting 

To the earth why do I not cast myself? 
Through my son, what is my state? 2595 

At all times I bless him ; 
Alas! I know not in what place, 

Ever more where I shall dwell, 

Oh! woe! 
For it is wished, ° if it could be, 2600 

With great sorrows, 
To destroy me quite. 

[Here Mary shall meet Jesus at the gate of the city.| 

Oh! wo is me! alas! alas! 
To see my son so shamefully, 

By wicked fellows used ! 2605 
Oh, son, thy shame hath killed me ; 

Nor can I see, indeed, 

So many tears I have shed. 

Alas! I know not what I shall do ; 

Gone is my heart very sick, 2610 
Through cares. 

I cannot stand, in faith, 

On my feet, alas! alas! 
For sorrows. 

And then Jesus fell to the ground ;- and they shall 

meet Simon the Leper, and shall say to him :— 

: FIRST EXECUTIONER. 
Help, thou obstinate knave, 2615 

_ And bear the cross on thy back, 
For Jesus is now fatigued ; 

we have here an interjection of bewailing ; resembling, and 
perhaps cognate with, the Gaelic ochon (ohone!). 



430 PASSION OF 

rag guander ef re cothas 
res yv thy’so y thyffras 

kemerr’y a thysempys 2620 

[hic ligatur manus Thu a tergo| 

SYMON LEPROSUS 
me a’s dek fest yn lowen 
rag y thyffres a anken 

_ dro hy thy’mmo war ow scouth 

a thu aso why bylen 
ov lathe guyryon hep ken’ 2625 

whet vyngeans warnogh a gouth 

MARIA IACOBI 

ogh ellas gouy tru tru 

gueles thy’so a ihesu 
kemmys sham ha vyleny 

me a pys an tas a nef 2630 
re thanfono vngeans cref 

warnough ol kyngys dybry 

SALOME 

a ihesu gouy ragos 
mar tebel dyghtys the vos 

ha ty ov kul kemmys da 2635 
pup vr the othomegyon 
ellas claf yv ow colon 

the vos yn plyt a par-na 

tunc the vertet ad eas et dicit :— 

[et Johannes erit cum eis| 

THC. 
myrghes a ierusalem . 

na olough na na wreugh drem 2640 
warnaf vy nag onan vyth 

sav warnough agas honan 
ha war ’gas flehes vyan 

ken the ole why a’s byth 
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For weakness he has fallen ; 
Need is to thee to relieve him ; 

Take it immediately. 2620 

[Here the hands of Jesus are tied behind his back. | 

SIMON THE LEPER. 
I will carry it with much gladness, 
To shelter him from pain ; 

Put it to me on my shoulder. 
O God, ye are wretches, 
Killing the innocent without cause ; 2625 

Yet vengeance will fall on you. 

MARY, MOTHER OF JAMES. 

Oh! alas! wo is me! sad, sad! 
To see upon thee, O Jesus, 

So much shame and villainy. 
I pray the Father of heaven, 2630 
That he send heavy vengeance 

On ye all before ye eat. 

SALOME. 

O Jesus, wo is me for thee, 

To be so evil entreated, 

And thou doing so much good 7 2635 
At all times to the needy. 
Alas! sick is my heart, 

Thou to be in a plight like that. 

Then Jesus shall turn to them ; and he says :— 

[And John shall be with them. | 

JESUS. 

Daughters of Jerusalem, 
Weep not, no, nor make lament - 2640 

On me, not any one ; 
But on ye yourselves, 
And on your little children, 

Cause to weep to you shall be. 



ABQ PASSION OF 

rak certan y tue dythyow 
may fenygough an torrow 

na’s teve vythqueth flehes 
ha kekyffrys an bronnow 
na thenes flehesyggow 

guyn aga beys er bones 

yn vr-na whreugh pyiadow 
may coththo an mynythyow 

warnough rag evn vthekter 
ha why a pys an runyow 
th’agas gorhery hep gow 
kymmys vyth an ponveter 

11S TORTOR 

a harlot gans the whethlow 
annethe ty ny fyth prow 

war ow ene 
pur oges yv the ancow 
toul an grous the’n dor hep gow 

the wrowethe 

IIS TORTOR 

yea... cowyth da ye 
leuereugh thy’mmo wharre 

inar cothough ple ma kentrow 
yn pren crous rak y fastie 

eugh the wovyn hep lettye 
worth an gof yn marghes row 

et tunc IVs tortor wit ad fabrum e 

Jabro : 
Iv’ TORTOR 

heil ferror lowene thy’s 
vs teyr spik vras genes gurys 

lauar thy’m del y’m kerry 

L, 2663. A syllable is wanting in this line. 

2645 

2650 

2655 

2660 

2665 

dicit 

2670 

a4 
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For certainly the days shall come, 
That ye bless the wombs 

Which have never borne children ; 

And also the breasts 

That children have not sucked, 

Happy their fate shall be. 

In that hour ye shall make prayers, 
That the mountains may fall 

Upon ye, for very horror ; 
And ye shall pray the hills 
To hide you, without a lie, 

So great will be the trouble. 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 

O knave, with thy tales, 

No gain shall be to thee from them, 

On my soul. 
Very near is thy death ; 
Cast the cross upon the earth, without deceit, 

To lie. 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

Ye... good companions, ye 
Tell me directly 

If you know where there are nails, 
To fasten him on the wood of the cross ; 

Go to ask, without delay, 
Of the smith in Market Row. 

433 

2645 

- 2650 

2655 

2660 

2665 

And then the fourth executioner shall go to the 

smith ; and he says to the smith :— 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 

Hail, smith, joy to thee ! 

‘Are there three great spikes with thee made! 2670 
Tell me, as thou lovest me; 



434 PASSION OF 

rag takkye an fals profus 
yn pren crous gylwys ihesus 

mar nynsus scon ke gura y 

FABER 
my ny allaf ru’m leaute 2675 

gul kenter thywhy bythyth 
rak mar claf yy ow dule 

ny alla handle toul vyth 

tune uxor evus increpando eum dicit 

UXOR FABRI 

pur gow a leuer the vyn 
pan sefsys hythew myttyn 2680 

certan yagh ens aga ieyw 
dysweth y a than the glok 

guyv vyes the gafus crok 
me a’n te re’n geyth hythew 

FABER 

my a’s dyswe yn lowen 2685 
nynsus warnethe croghen 

nag yv trogh ha dyruskys 

[ostendit manwm | 

thy’mmo vy mar ny gresough 

ottengy a wel ol theugh . 

kepar ha del leuerys 2690 

UXOR 

a gadlyng god yeue the wo 
ty re worthyas war nep tro 

an fals losel 
yagh ens hytheu by my fo 

nep hus ef re wruk thotho 2695 
pur thyovgel 

ha the thulef claf kyn fons 
hep kentrow byth ny vethons 

yn surredy 
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For fastening the false prophet, 
Called Jesus, to the wood of the cross. 

If there are none, go at once and make them. 

SMITH. 
I cannot, on my truth, 2675 

Make any nails for you, 
For my hands are so sore, 

I cannot handle any tool. 

Then his wife, scolding him, says :— 

THE SMITH’S WIFE. 

Thou wilt tell a very lie; 
When thou gottest up this day morning, 2680 

Certainly sound were their sinews ; 
Shew them from under thy cloak ; 
Thou art deserving of getting a hanging, 

I swear it to thee by this day. 

SMITH. S 

I will shew them willingly : 2685 
There is no skin upon them 

Which is not broken and peeled. 

[Shews his hand. | 

If you will not believe me, 
Look at them, to be seen by you all, 

Just as I said. 2690 

WIFE. 

O idle fellow, God give thee woe ! 
Thou hast worshipped, on some occasion, 

The false knave. 
They were sound to-day, by my faith ; 

Some jugglery he has done to him 2695 
Very really. 

And though thy two hands be sore, 
They shall never be without nails, 

Assuredly. 

U2 
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dus omma scon the whethe 2700 

ha me a thalleth wharre 

aga gul y 

FABER 

a ihesu re by gorthys 
the vos dev ha den keffrys _ 

lemmyn me a wor yn ta 2705 
guyn vys ynno nep a grys 
rak the weres yv parys 

the’th seruygy yn bys-ma 

| aber retrahit se ab eis| 

IS TORTOR 

me a whyth auel guas da 

nynsus den vyth yn pow-ma | 2710 
a whytho guel 

ny won gof yn ol kernow 
a whytho gans mygenow 

certan byth wel 

UXOR 

ty a whyth auel caugh guas 2715 
whyth war gam vyngeans y’th glas 

ny dryk gryghonen yn fok 
powes lemmyn losel was 

- ha knouk an horn tys ha tas 

mar ny wreth ty a fyth crok 2720 

IS TORTOR 

me a wysk so god me cach 
ha henna gans mur a rach 

may thy’s tenno a uel cor 
nynsus mab gof yn wlas-ma 

a wasko certan mar tha 2725 
ha henna pup ol a wor 
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Come here directly to blow, 2700 
And I will begin presently 

To make them. 

SMITH. 

-O Jesus, be thou worshipped ; 
To be God and man likewise, 

Now I know well. 2705 
Happy is he who believes on him, 
For thy help is prepared 

For thy servants in this world. 

[The smith withdraws from them. } 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

I will blow like a good fellow ; 

There is not any man in this country 2710 
Who blows better. 

1 know not a smith in all Cornwall 
Who can blow with the bellows, 

Certainly, any better. 

THE WIFE. 

Thou blowest like a dirty fellow. . 2715 
Blow athwart, vengeance on thy maw, 

There remains not a spark in the forge. 
Stop now, idle fellow, 
And strike the iron, tick-a-tack ; 

If thou dost not, thou shalt be hanged. 2720 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

I will strike, so God have me, 

And that with much care, 

That it be drawn out for thee in the best way. 
There is no smith’s son in this country 

Who smites, certainly, so well, 2725 

And that every body knows. 



438 PASSION OF 

53. UXOR 
guask war an myn * reth fo drok pyn 

a harlot pur 
bommyn dreys keyn * mar pethe yeyn 

ny thue the gur 2730 

sau kyn fens y morthelek ; 
the weth vythons the’n cronek 

ha garow yn y thule 
otte del wysk whym wham 

ty uyl losel guask war gam 2735 
ha compys yfl mot thow the 

18 TORTOR 

me a wysk wythowte blam 
mar sens garow the voy scham 

the’n fleryys 
myserough tol th’y thule | 2740 
ha tol th’y trys hep lettye 

bythens scon gurys 

n° TORTOR 

me a teyl tol rag an nyl 
nynsus guas a west the heyl 

an tollo guel 2745 

doro kenter er the fyth 

ha me a tak y luef gleth 
gans ol ow nel 

IS TORTOR 
my a dyl tol rak hybeen 
a thysempys hep anken 2750 

rag tempre an harlot fol 
ty losel foul y perhen 
ystyn the vregh war an pren 

ru’m fey ny thue sur the’n tol 

L. 2729. dreys keyn, here as in 1, 2273, appears to imply 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

WIE. 
Smite on the edge, - bad pain be to thee, 

O very rogue. 
Blows over the back! ~ if it be cold, 

Tt will not come to measure. 

But though they be hammered, 
They shall be worse for the toad, 

And rough in his hands ! 
See how he strikes ding dong ; 
Thou vile knave, smite athwart, 

And straight, evil mayest thou thrive. 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

I strike without blame ; 

If they are rough, the more shame 
To the stinkard. 

Measure a hole for his hands, 

And a hole for his feet, without delay : 
Let it be made directly. 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 

I will bore a hole for the one. 

There is not a fellow west of Hayle 
Who can bore better. 

Bring a nail, on thy faith, 
‘And I will fasten his left hand, 

Will all my strength. 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

I will bore a hole for the other, 

Immediately, without trouble, 

To tame the mad rascal. 

Thou knave, foul his owner ! 

Stretch out thy arm on the wood ; 

On my faith it comes not indeed to the hole. 

something done improperly. 
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2750 



440 ) PASSION OF 

Iv8 TORTOR 
ny thue y luef sur the’n tol 2755 

IIS TORTOR 
na wra cowyth by my pol 

war trois hys me a wor guyr 

Iv’ TORTOR 
na fors kyn na threhetho 
ken tol ny vyth gurys ragtho 

ny a’s ten may fons lour hyr 2760 
[hic parantur cordae ad trahendum brachia 

Thesu| 
IS TORTOR 

me a gelm scon lovan tha 
worth conna bregh a’n adla 

ha why tynneugh agas try 
bys may hetho hy the’n tol 
hag onan a nel pyth fol 2765 

guyskyns kenter scon ynny 

| U8 TORTOR 

my a ten by god ys fast 
may hetho the’n tol yn hast 

hale tynneugh kettep pen 
y vellow kettep onan 2770 
dyscavylsys yns certan 

lemmyn kentr’y worth an pren 

IHC. 
a tas whek gaf thethe y 
rag ny wothons yn teffry 

py nyl a wrons drok py da 2775 
hag a cothfons yredy 
ny wrussens ov dystrewy 

a tas ker gaf rak henna 

L. 2757. This version is justified by the Coventry Cruci- 

fixion, p. 319 :— 

«This is short, the devyl hym sped, 

‘* Be a large fote and more.” 
L. 2765. I have given the version from Pryce. In the 
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FOURTH EXECUTIONER. : 
Comes not his hand sure to the hole? 2755 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 
It does not, comrade, by my poll, 
- By a foot length I know truly. 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 
No matter though it does not reach, 
Another hole shall not be made for him ; 
We will stretch it, that it be long enough. —_ 2760 

[Here cords are got ready to drag the arms of 
Jesus. | 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 
_ 1 will forthwith bind a good rope 
‘Around the arm-neck [wrist] of the knave, 

And you drag, you three, 
Until it reaches to the hole; 

* And one, with what strength he can, 2765 
Let him drive a nail in it at once. 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 
I will pull, by God’s fast, 

That it may reach the hole quickly ; 
Haul, pull, every one. 

His joints, every one, 2770 
Be they strained certainly : 

Now nail it to the wood. 

JESUS. 
O sweet Father forgive them, 
For they know not really 

Whether they do evil or good ; 2775 
And if they knew in truth 
‘They would not destroy me ; 

O Father dear, forgive them for that. 

precisely similar phrase in P. 182. 2, where also a Jew is re- 

presented driving a nail into the cross, avell pyth foll is 

translated by Keigwin, “like a very fool.” Both are wrong 

obviously, but I have nothing better to offer. 
L. 2767. my aden B. 

US 



442 PASSION OF 

IS TORTOR 
a’y gyfyens me ny rof bram 
yn dyspit the vap the vam 2780 

kenter scon dre the dev tros 
my a’s guysk may fo drok lam 
ha why kelmogh an dew gam 

yn dyw crous kyns bos prys bos 

[hic ligantur duo latrones in erucem| 

51>, IV8 TORTOR 
me @ gylm an nyl wharre 2785 

otte ow louan gyne 
rak y gylmy 

I8 TORTOR 
ha me a gylm y gyle 
alemma kyns tremene 

yn surredy 2790 

PILATUS 
syrys me re wruk scrife 
agas cheson th’y lathe 

tackeugh e a hugh y ben 

[hic scribit titulum causae mortis Jhesu| 

ottense parys gyne 

ef yv ihesu nazare 2795 
yv myghtern a’n yethewen 

CAYPHAS 
na scrif myghtern yethewen 
sau seryf ynno an bylen 

the leuerel y vos ef 
myghtern yethewen certan 2800 
yn della kettep onan 

y’n lyuerys my a pref 

L. 2784. Pryce translates prys bos, “‘before it be too 

heavy.” This is a mere makeshift. ‘The equivalent phrase 
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THIRD EXECUTIONER. 
I care not a crumb for his forgiveness ; 
In spite of thy son and thy mother, ae 

Nails soon through thy two feet 

I will drive, that it may be an evil leap; 
And ye bind the two rogues 

On two crosses, before it be time for food. 

[Here the two thieves are tied to the cross. 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 
I will soon bind the one; 2785 
See my rope with me 

To bind him. 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 
And I will bind the other 
Before passing from hence, 

In surety. 279° 

PILATE. 
Sirs, I have written 

Your accusation for his death ; 

Tack it above his head; 

[Here he writes the title of the cause of death to 
Jesus] 

See it ready with me: 
He is Jesus of Nazareth, 2795 

He is king of the Jews. 

CAIAPHAS. a 

Do not write king of the Jews, 
But write on it, the villain 

_ Said that he was 
King of the Jews certainly ; 2600 
So every one 

Has said it, I will prove. 

pryd bwyd is common in Welsh for “ meal time.” See also 

1, 2632, where we have kyngys dybry, “before eating.” 



4.4.4 PASSION OF 

PILATUS 
me a worthyp theugh wharre 

an pyth a scrifys scrifis 
na ken ny scrifaf neffre 2805 

awes dout bones lethys 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 
drou e thy’mmo the tackye 

a vgh y pen gans mur greys 
may hallo pup y redye 

gour ha benen kekyffrys 2810 

IIS TORTOR 
yn hanow a’n tas satan 2 
drehefough an grous yn ban 

ha dyllefryeugh hy th’y le 

[sublevat crucem| 

how hale kettep onan ; 
gesough hy a bart malan 2815 

yn morter skuat the gothe 

18 TORTOR 
hemma yv sur iag a’n pla 
y gorf yw krehyllys da 

certan ganso 

en thyv grous erel yn ban 2820 
dreheveugh kettep onan 

god yeue yow wo 

IV TORTOR 
me ha’m cowyth yn certan 
a dreha dismas yn ban 

gueres lemmyn me a’th pys 2825 

L. 2816. The meaning of this line is suggested by a pas- 
sage in the Townely Crucifixion : 

Let it into the mortase fall, 
And that shall gar him brest [burst] 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

PILATE. 
I will answer you directly : 

What I have written I have written. 
No other will I ever write 

For doubt of being killed. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 

Bring it to me to fasten 

Above his head with much strength, 

That all may read it, 
Man and woman likewise. 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 
In the name of the father Satan, 

Raise the cross up, 

And deliver it to its place. 

[He raises the cross.] 

Ho! haul every one, 
Let it, on Malan’s part, 

Into the mortise, crack to fall. 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 
’ This is surely a cure of the plague ; 
His body is rattled well 

Certainly by it. 
The two other crosses up 
Raise every one; 

God give you woe! 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 
I and my comrades certainly 

- Will raise Dysmas up: 
Help now I pray thee; 

It will breke ilk jonte in hym. 
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2810 

2815 

2820 

2825 

L. 2817. Something erased, looking like p.. yr, [pur 
wyr ?) where sur is inserted by B. © 



446 PASSION OF 
ha why dreheueugh ybeyn 
may farwe an thew yylen 

quyk hep hokkye bethens gurys 

IS TORTOR 
me a wra gans bones mal 
hale hale op as schal — 2830 

dun mar syv prys 
geseugh y the thysplevyas 
ha heilyough an myghtern bras 

a thysempys 

[genuflectit Uudens dominum Shesu| 

CAYPHAS 
mygthern yethewon y’th se 2835 
heil thy’so ha lowene 

gentyl ythos ysethys 
a garsesta bynene 
mar mynnyth war ow ene 

me a gergh onan dek thy’s 2840 

[hic partiuntur sorte vestes Thesu| 

52. IS TORTOR 
me a vyn lemmyn ranne 

yntrethon ol y thyllas 
ha my a’s ran dygh wharre 

hep fout vyth ol renothas 

Il TORTOR 
dyeth mur yv thy’m skuerdye 2845 

na terry pous a’n plos was 
teulel pren myl wel vye 

pan vons squerdys ny vyth vas 

[hic III tortor sit coopertus et dabit sortes super 

tunicam Shesu| 

L. 2826. hy B. ybeyn is the Breton eben, it is used in the 

feminine only, and refers therefore to the cross. B has added 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 4A 

And you raise the other, 

That to die the two villains 

Quickly without delay be made. 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 
I will with good will 

Haul haul up as J shall. 2830 
Let us come, if there be time, 

Leave them to stagger, 
And salute the great king 

Immediately. 

[He kneels down, mocking the Lord Jesus. | 

CAIAPHAS. 
King of the Jews on thy seat, 2835 
Hail to thee, and joy! 

Thou art handsomely enthroned. 
Wouldst thou love women ? 
If thou wilt, on my soul 

I will fetch a fair one for thee. 2840 

[Here the garments of Jesus wre divided by lot. | 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 
I will now divide 

Between us all his clothes, 

And I will soon divide them for you, 
Without any fault, by the father. 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

It is a great pity for me to tear 2845 
Or rend the robe of the dirty fellow; » 

To throw dice would be a thousand times better, 

For if torn it will not be good. 

[Here let the third ewecutioner be covered, and he 

shall give lots on the coat of Jesus. | 

the 4 unnecessarily, to make the feminine. See 1. 2749, and 

O. 2816. 



448 PASSION OF 

Iv§ TORTOR 
otte I pren gyne vy 

IS TORTOR : 
tan hemma gor ganse y 2850 

ha henna yv pyswere 

IIS TORTOR 
lemmyn dyskuth ha lauar 
pyv an pren abew hep mar 

pous ihesu an nazare 

118 TORTOR 

henna aspew yn certan 2855 
why a wor kettep onan 

py pren ywe 

IV TORTOR 
re synt iouyn me aspew 
kymerens pup ran a’y tu 

degens the dre 2860 

hic inctpiunt principes sacerdotum et scribe salutare 

genuflectando ante eum et diridendo eum 

CAYPHAS — 
fy thy’so pan leuersys 
temple dev y’n tystrewys 

hag arte kyn pen try dyth 
guel ys kyns y’n dreheuys 
mar sos map dev a ver brys 2865 

ym-saw scon a throkeleth 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 
mara sose map dev mvr 
dyeskyn a’n vynk the’n lur 

ha dyswe ran a’th veystry 
hag yn vr-na martesen 2870 
the’th lauarow y kresen 

hag a’th caruyth bynary 

L. 2853, 5, 8. For abew and aspew, see the Grammar. 
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FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 

See three dice with me. 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

Take this, put it with them, 2850 

And that is the fourth. 

SECOND EXECUTIONER. 
Now shew and say: 
Who has the die, he shall have without doubt 

The cloak of Jesus of Nazareth. 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

That he shall have certainly : 2855 
You know every one 

Which die it is. 

‘FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 
By saint Jove I have it; 
Let every one take a share on his side, 

Let him take it home. 2860 

Here the chief priests and scribes begin to salute, 

kneeling before him, and mocking him. 
CAIAPHAS. 

Fy on thee! that thou hast said 

The temple of God thou wouldst destroy it, 
And again, before the end of three days, 

Better than before, wouldst rebuild it. 

If thou be Son of God, in a short time 2865 

Save thyself soon from ill usage. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 
If thou be Son of the great God, 

-Descend from the post to the ground, 
And shew a portion of thy power; 

And in that hour perhaps 2870 

We might believe thy words, 
And love thee for ever. 



450 

52°. 

PASSION OF 

CAYPHAS 
ef a allas dyougel 

del glowys y leuerel | 
yn lyes le 2875 

savye bewnens tus erel 
lemmyn y honan ny yl 

sur ym-sawye 

PRINCEPS ANNAS 

mar syv myghtern israel 
leueryn ol thotho heil 2880 

hag a’n grous dyeskennes 
mar a qureva yn della 
crysy thotho ny a wra 

y vos profus bynyges 

CAYPHAS 

yn y they. y wruk fythye 2885 
lemmyn gurens y thyllyfirye 

mar myn a throk 
menough ef a wruk bostye 
y vos map dev th’y lawe 

arluth a’n gok 2890 

[et tune transeunt dominus pilatus cayphas et 

princeps annas| 

et tunc latro in smistra parte imperando ev di- 

cens 

JESMAS 

mar soge cryst map dev ker 
ym-sav scon yn nep maner 

na vy marow 
ha saw ny gynes yn weth 

na’n beyn mar hager thyweth 2895 
na mar garow 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

CAIAPHAS. 
He could indeed, 

As I heard him say 
In many places, 

Save the life of other men; 

Now himself he cannot 

Surely save himself. 

PRINCE ANNAS. 

If he be king of Israel, 
We all will say hail to him ; 

And let him come down from the cross. 

If he will do so, 

We will believe him 

To be a blessed prophet. 

CAIAPHAS. 

In his God he trusted, 

Now let him deliver him 

From evil, if he will. 

Often he did boast 

To be the Son of God, be he praised ! 
The lord of the fools. 
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2875 

2880 

2885 

2890 

[And then the lord Pilate, and Caiaphas, and 
- prince Annas pass on. | 

And then the thief on his left hand reproaching, 

saying to him :— 

JESMAS. 

If thou be Christ, Son of dear God, 

‘Save thyself soon in some way, 
That thou be not dead : 

And save us with thee also, 

That the pain may not end so cruelly, 
Nor so sharp. 

2895 



452 PASSION OF 

tunc alius latro in dextera parte increpamdo latro- 
nem et dicit et 

DISMAS 
taw foul a soge gocky 
na thowtyth dev a verey 

ha ty dampnys the’n mernens 
kepar hag ef on crousys 2900 
ha dre wyr vreus quyt iuggys 

rak agan drok ober kens 

ny wruk an den-ma vythqueth 
war an bys-ma drokoleth 

na ny peghes war nep cor 2905 
arluth cryst me a’th pysse 
a prydiry ahane 

pan vyse yn the wlascor 

THC. 
pur wyr a lauaraf thy’s 

gynef hythow ty a vyth 2910 

rak the fey yn paradys 
kyngys hanter dogha geyth 

IV’ TORTOR 
ty a fyth cowal drok lam 
ny vyn an vyl harlot cam 

awos an bys dywethe 2915 

- kerghyn longys an guas dal 
gans guy the wane an gal 

yn y golon dybite 

18 TORTOR 
henna me a wra ru’m soul 
rak ny won yn beys guel toul 2920 

thy’n the wruthy! the’n kaugeon 

L. 2908. vysta B. 

L. 2912. Pryce gives dogha geyth, “‘ afternoon,” and makes 
dogha the preposition “ after.” Dogha is probably a sub- 

junctive mood, from the irregular verb due, “* to come.” 
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Then the other thief on the right side reproves the 
thief, and says to him :— 

DYSMAS. 
Peace, fool; thou art foolish, 
Nor fearest thou the God of mercy, 

And thou condemned to death ! 
Like as he we are crucified, 2900 
And by quite true judgment sentenced 

For our evil deed before. 

This man has never done 
Evil deed in this world, 

Nor has sinned in any sort : 2905 
Lord Christ, I would pray thee 
To think of me, 

When thou shalt be in thy kingdom. 

JESUS. 
* Truly I say to thee, 

With me this day thou shalt be, 2910 
For thy faith, in Paradise, 

Before mid-day arrives. 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 
A fully bad leap shall be to thee ; 
The vile evil knave will not 

End, for the world. 2915 

Let us fetch Longius, the blind fellow, 

To pierce the villain with a spear, 
In his heart without pity. 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

_ That I will do on my soul, 

For I know no better trick in the world 2920 

For us to make to the dirty fellow. 

L. 2916. Longius, Longeus, Longinus, Longyus, Longes : 

the names of a blind soldier who pierced the side of Christ. 

See the Gospel of Nicodemus, and the Chester Plays, vol. ii. 
p- 66. 



4.54 PASSION OF 

pan fo guy yn y thule 
me a hyrgh thotho hertye 

hag a’n gy evn th’y golon 

THC. 

benen a welte the flogh 
myl wyth dyghtys ages brogh 

gans nep mylgy 
ha iowan otte the vam 

yn della syns y hep nam 
hedre vywhy 

MARIE 

ellas ellas ogh tru tru 
yn ov colon a syw bern 

pan welaf ov map ihesu 
a dro th’y pen curyn spern 

hag ef map dey a ver tu 
ha gans henna guyr myghtern 

treys ha dyvlef a pup tu 
fast tackyes gans kentrow hern 

ellas 
es byth deyth brues * mur a anfues 

y kyk ha’y kues 
nep a’n guerthas 

ogh gouy rak ow map ker 
the weles yn keth vaner 

may whelaf lemmyn dyghtys 
ellas na varwen yn weth 
na fe kynse ow dyweth 

ys dyweth ow map yn beys 

L. 2924. gye B. L. 2926. weth B. 
L. 2927. The value I have attributed to mylgy is a mere 

guess. 

2925 

2930 

2935 

2940 

2945 
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When there is a spear in his hands, 
I will enjoin him to thrust, 

And to pierce him right to his heart. 

JESUS. 

Woman, seest thou thy son? 2525 
A thousand times your arms have borne him 

* With tenderness. 
And John, ‘behold thy mother ; 

Thus keep her, without denial, 

As long as ye live. 2930 

MARY. 

Alas! alas! oh! sad, sad! 

In my heart is sorrow, 
When I see my son Jesus, 

About his head a crown of thorns; 

He is Son of God in every way, 2935 
And with that truly a King ; 

Feet and hands on every side 
Fast fixed with nails of iron. 

Alas! - [ punishment. 

He shall have on the day of judgment - much 2940 
His flesh and his blood, 

Who has sold him, 

Oh! woe is me, for my dear Son, 
To see thee in such a way 

As I see thee now used. 2945 
Alas! that I die not also, 

That my end comes not sooner 
Than the end of my Son on earth. 

L. 2935. The version given is a little forced: a vertu may 

be perhaps “ of virtue.” 

L. 2940. The first word is written ef. 

~~ 



456 PASSION OF 

532. JOHANNES 

a vam whek na porth a wer 
rak neffre yn pup maner ~ 2950 

me-a vyth prest parys thy’s 

both the vap yw yn della 
rak selwel kemmys yy da 

aban fue adam formys — - 

THC. 

a tas ely eloy * lama zabatany = °—— 2955 

os ow dev ker 
prag y’m gyssys * tuch theworthy’s 

yn neb maner 

IS TORTOR 

yma ow kelwel ely 
aspyugh lemmyn bysy 2960 

mar a tue the thylyffre 
mar a’n dylyrf yredy 
ny a wra ynno crygy 

hag a’n gorth pur wyr neffre 

[hic paratur spongium cum felle et aceto| 

et tunc centurio in tentu suo et dicit 

CENTURIO 
me a vyn mos the vyras 2965 

fattel yw gans ihesu ker 

dyeth vye the den mas 
bos gurys mar ver a vysmer 

ape ue den drok y guas 
ny alse yn nep maner 2970 

pur wyr cafus mar mur ras 
rak sawye tus dre vn ger 

[descendit centurio| 

L. 2968. The Anglo-Saxon bismer. 

Sl a te 
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JOHN. 
O sweet mother, do not bear sorrow, 

For always in every manner 295° 
I will be well prepared for thee: 

The will of thy Son is so, 
For to save so much as is good, 

Since Adam was created. 

JESUS. 

O Father, Eli, Eloy, - lama sabacthani? 2955 

Thou art my dear God, 

Why hast thou left me - a moment from thee 
In any manner ? e 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 

He is calling Elias ; 
Watch now diligently 2960 

If he comes to liberate him. 

If he delivers him, really 
We will believe in him, 

~ And worship him truly ever. 

[Here a sponge is made ready, with gall and 

vinegar’. | : 

And then the Centurion stamds in his tent, and 

says :— 

CENTURION. 

I will go to see 2965 
How it is with dear Jesus : 

It were a pity to a good man 

_ So much contumely to be made. 
If he were a bad man, his fellow 

Could not in any way 2970 
Truly have such great grace, 

To save men by one word. 

[The Centurion goes down. 

x 



PASSION OF 

118 TORTOR 
nynsyv ely a gylwa 
seghes sur thotho yma 

ef a’n geye drok wyras 2975 

[eatendit spongeam| 
ottense gynef parys 

bystel eysel kymyskys 
wassel marsus seghes bras 

THO. 
seghes thy’mmo vy yma 

IIS TORTOR 
otta dywes thy’s omma — 2980 

prag na wreta y efe 
kyns ty a wre meystry thy’n 
lemmyn a’n grous dyyskyn 

ha ny a wra the worthye 

THC. 
a tas yntre the thule 2985 

my a gemmyn ow spyrys 
dre the voth thy’s kemer e 

the’n bys del y’n danfensys 
[et tune morietur the] [hic sol obscwratur'| 

Iv$ TORTOR 
a thev iouyn luen a ras + 
hemma yv tewolgow bras 2990 

fattel e ny war tu tre 
an hovl y lyw re gollas 
me a grys ny re peghas 

hytheu bras worth y lathe 

IS TORTOR * 
[Hie fit terre motus| 

yma an dor ow krenne 2995 
seuel vn wyth ny yllyn a 

ny won fattel eu the tre 
gouy vyth pan y’n lytthyn 

L. 2978. marthus B. 
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SECOND EXECUTIONER. 
It is not Elias whom he called ; 

Thirst surely to him there. is, 

He finds it an evil matter. 2975 
[He holds out a sponge.| 

Behold them with me ready, 
Gall and hyssop mixed ; 

Wassail, if there is great thirst. 
JESUS. 

Thirst to me there is. 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

See, a drink for thee here; 2980 

Why dost thou not drink it ? 
Rather shouldst thou do a wonder for us ; 

Now come down from the cross, 

And we will worship thee. 

JESUS. 
O Father, between thy hands : 2985 

I commit my spirit ; 
By thy will take it to thee, 

As thou hast sent it into the world. 

[Then Jesus shall die.| [Here the sun is darkened. | 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 
O god, Jove, full of grace, 

This is great darkness ; 2996 

How shall we go on the side of town? 
The sun has lost his brightness; ~ 
I believe we have sinned 

To-day greatly by killing him. 

FIRST EXECUTIONER. 
[Here ocewrs an earthquake. | 

The earth is trembling ; 2995 
I cannot once stand. 

I know not how to go to town. 

Alas that ever we should have killed him! 



460 PASSION OF 

1S TORTOR 

[hic sepulera aperiunt se| 

ha’n bethow ow thegery 
me a’s guel war ow ene 3000 

mar strechyn omma na, moy 

ny agan byth y drege 

52. IIS TORTOR 

longys reys yv thy’s gyne 
vn pols byan lafurye 

dre worhemmyn a’n iustis 3005 

[et ducit longewm ad cruces et dat lanceam m 

manum ejus| 

LONGEUS 

me a geneugh yn lowen 
mar callen guthyl hehen 

a socor nag a seruys 

Iv8 TORTOR 

nebes seruys ty a wra 

tan syns y’th dorn an giu-na 3010 

ha herthy’e gans nerth yn ban 

LONGEUS 

me a’n herth guel ha gyllyf 
na vlamyough vy kyn fyllyf 

rak dal of ny welaf man 
[hic perforat cor Thu] 

IS TORTOR 

benet sewys syre longys 3015 
synt iouyn whek re’th caro 

henna yv pyth a thyuys 
gallas lemmyn lour ganso 
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SECOND EXECUTIONER. 

[Here the graves open. | 

And the graves opening, | 
I see them, on my soul. 3000 

If we stay here any more, 

Tt is not in us to bear it. 

THIRD EXECUTIONER. 

Longius, need is to thee with us 

A little while to labour, 

By order of the magistrate. 3005 

[And he leads Longius to the crosses, and gives a 

lance into his hand.]| 

_- LONGIUS. 

I go with you gladly, 
If I can make any effort 

Of help or of service. 

FOURTH EXECUTIONER. 

A little service thou shalt do ; 

Take, hold in thy hand that spear, 3010 
And thrust it with force upwards. 

LONGIUS. 

I will thrust it the best I can ; 

Do not blame me, though I fail, 
For I am blind, I see not at all. 

[Here he pierces the heart of Jesus. | 

FIRST EXECUTIONER, 

A blessing follow thee, sir Longius, 3015 
Sweet saint Jove love thee : 

That is what I choose ; 

Thou art now very able with it. ~ 



462 PASSION OF — 

tune fluat sanguis super lancea usque ad manus 
longii militis et tune terget oculos et widebit et 
dreit 

. LONGEUS - 
arluth thy’m gaf - del y’th pysaf | 

- war pen dewlyn 3020 
an pyth a wren - my ny wothyen 

. rag ny wylyn 
hag a quellen * my ny’n grussen 

kyn fen lethys 
rak del won sur + map dev os pur 3025 

yn beys gynys 

a vaghtyth glan - vn vap certan 
os the’n das du 

ow ham wyth bras - gaf thy’m a tas 
dre the vertu 3030 

[tortores ient domum| 

LUCIFER 
ogh my re bue boghes coynt 
hagh eth yn rak re a poynt 

pur wyr pan wruk the pylat 
lathe cryst rag ef gans cam 
a gergth thyworthy’n adam 3035 

hag eua ha lyes smat 

ha rag henna satenas 
ha belsabuk dun toth bras 

the prenne agan yettys 
rag mar tue th’agan porthow 3040 

ef a ter an darasow 
hag a thylyrf an chettys 

BELSEBUC - 
ow arluth ker lucifer 
dyspleytys yw y uaner 

ha kelmys worth an grous pren 3045 
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| Then let the blood flow upon the lance, down to the 

hands of the soldier Longius ; and then he shall 

wipe his eyes, and he shall see ; and he says :— 

LONGIUS. 
Lord, forgive me, : as I pray thee 

_ On my knees ; 3020 
What I did - I knew not, 

For I did not see. 
And if I had seen, : I would not have done it, 

Though I had been killed ; [ 3025 
For, as I know surely, - Very Son of God thou art, 

In the world born, 

Of a virgin pure; ~ a son certainly 
Thou art to the Father God. 

My great bad deed - forgive me, O Father, 
By thy virtue. 3030 

[The executioners shall go home. | 

: LUCIFER. 
Oh, I have been little cunning, 

And went forward too much point blank, 

_ Truly, when I made Pilate 
Kill Christ; for he with wrong 

Will fetch from us Adam, 3035 

And Eve, and many friends. 

And therefore Satan 
And Beelzebub, let us come in great haste 

To bar our gates ; 
For if he comes to our doorways, 3040 

- He will break the doors, 

And liberate the company. 

BEELZEBUB. 
My dear lord Lucifer, 
Displayed is his banner, 

And bound to the cross tree ; 3045 
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mar ethuk yv the weles 
may tyglyn an tybeles 

pan y’n guellons kettep pen 

543. SATANAS 
me a bar daras a’n yet 
na gergho alemma chet 3059 

kyn fo mar fol 

rag mar a tuefe yn chy 
ef a’s gor theworthy’n ny 

yn kettep pol 

LUCIFER 
belsebue whek wheyth the corn 3955 
ha galwy dre a pup sorn 

an thewolow . 
mara keller y wythe 
a chy na alla yntre 

the’n darasow 3060 

BELSEBUC 
me a whyth gans mur a grys 
kynyuer dyaul vs yn beys 

certan yn ta may clewfo 
rak mara kylle entre 
agy the’n yet ru’m leute 3065 

ef a wra thy’nny drok tro 
* [flat cornu] 

SATANAS 
sytteugh gystys worth an yet 
agas dywscoth kettep chet 

hertheugh worty hy yn weth 
mar tue aberueth certan 3079 
an harlos kettep onan 

ef a’s dyllyrf war ow feyth 

LUCIFER 
a harlos yn kettep guas 

hertheugh vynyons y ges glas ' 
py ken why a’s byth drok lam 3075 
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So great it is to see, 
That the devils will winee, 
When they see it, every head. 

SATAN. 
I will bar the door of the gate, 
‘That he may not carry a friend hence, 

Though he be so boasting ; 
For if he comes into the house, 

He will take them from us, 

Every one. 

LUCIFER. 
Sweet Beelzebub, blow thy horn, 
And call through every corner 

The devils ; 

If he can be kept 
From the house, that he may not enter 

The doors. 

BEELZEBUB. 
I will blow with much force, 

Every devil that is in the world, 
Certainly, that he may hear well ; 

For if he can enter 
Within the gate, by my truth, 

He will do us an ill turn. 
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3059 

3°55 

3060 

3065 

[He blows the horn. | 
SATAN. 

Put beams against the gate ; 
Your shoulders, every fellow, 

Thrust against it also ; 
If he comes within, certainly, 

The rascals, every one, 

He will liberate them, on my faith. 

| LUCIFER. 
O rascals, every fellow, 
Push, vengeance in your maws! 

Or else you will have an ill leap ; 
x3. 

3079 

3°75 
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rag yma ef sur deffry 
ov toen ol agan maystry 
me a grys ny dal uyth bram 

CENTURIO 
yn guyryoneth an den-ma 

yv map dev a’n nef aban 3080 

droka ober o henna 
lathe map dev y honan 

an houl ny golse y lyw 

awos map den the verwel ; 
na corf dasserhy the vew 3085 
* na dor grys yn tyougel : 

y vos map dev da y syw 
pan dorras queth a’n tempel 

drok pys of re’n geyth hythew 
mar vskys ef the verwel 3090 

du a syv emskemunys 
nep re ordenes y lathe 

pur wyr y fythons dampnys 

the tan yfarn droka le 

govy y vones lethys : 3095 
kemmys dader prest a wre 

y thadder yw drok tylys 
pan y’n lathsons dy byte 

tunc uenit iosep baramaeus et nichodemus et pecient 
corpus Un 

NICHODEMUS 

iosep baramathia 
whyla corf map maria 3100 

theworth pylat an iustis 

L. 3077. toes B. 
® Et nichodemus is scratched out by B, and pecient 
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For he is surely, really, 

Bearing all your power ; 
I think it will not be worth a crumb. 

CENTURION. 

In truth this man 

Is Son of God of the heaven above ; 3080 

A very evil deed was that, 
To kill the Son of God himself. 

The sun would not lose its form 

Because a son of man to die; 

Nor bodies rise again to life ; 3085 

Nor the earth quake really. 

It follows that it was the Son of the good God, 

When the cloth of the temple was rent. 
Ill-fated I am, by this day, 

That he should die so soon. 3090 
Black they shall be accursed 
Who decreed to kill him ; 

' Truly they are condemned 
To the fire of hell, the very bad place. 

Wo is me that he is killed! 3095 

So much good he did always : 
His goodness is ill rewarded, 

Since they have killed him without pity. 
* 

Then comes Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus, 

and they shall beg for the body of Jesus. 

NICODEMUS. 
Joseph of Arimathea, 
Seek the body of the Son of Mary, 3100 

From Pilate the magistrate ; 

altered to peciet. 

L. 3099. baramathia=ab Arimathea. 
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54”. 

PASSION OF 

rag marow yn grous yma 
y enclethyes vye da 

map dev o thy’n danfenys 

JOSEP 
marsyw marow ihesu ker 3105 
neffre theweth vyth ov cher 

lyes torn da yn bys-ma’ 
re wruk the vohosugyon 
sawye pup eghen clefyon 

a vewhe yn bewnans da 3110 
et tunc eat ad pilatum 

heyl thy’s nob a syre iustis 
ro thy’m kummeas me a’th pys 

a kymeres corf ihesu 

yv yn pren crous tremenys 

may hallo bos anclethys 3115 
yn beth men the voth marsyw 

PILATUS 
me a grys hep falladow 

nynsyv ihesu tremenys 
centurie lauar hep gow 

an guyryoneth me a’th pys 3120 

CENTURIO 
the a’n drow nans 0 marow 

ha daskerys y spyrys 
rag an houl y lyw golow 

a gollas pan eth a’n beys 

PILATUS 
me a vynse y wythe ~ 3125 

ha ny yllyn camméh vyth 
pup ol ese ow crye 

y lathe awos trauyth 

yn lowen thy’s kemer e 
rak neghys by ny bethyth 3130 

hag yn beth men anclath e © 
y cafus aban vynnyth 

L. 3130. byhny B. 
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For he is dead on the cross. 
It would be good to bury 

The Son of God who was sent to us. 

JOSEPH. 

If dear Jesus is dead, 3105 

Ever ended is my cheer ; 
‘Many good turns in this world 

He hath done to the poor ; 
He cured all sorts of sick persons 
Who live in good life. 3110 

And then let him go to Pilate. 

Hail to thee, noble sir magistrate ! 

Give me leave, I pray thee, 
To take the body of Jesus, 

Who is dead on the tree-cross ; 

That he may be buried 3115 
In a stone tomb, if it be thy will. 

PILATE. 

I believe, without fail, 
That Jesus is not dead: 

Centurion, say, without a lie, 

The truth, I pray thee. 3120 

CENTURION. 

I report to thee now, he is dead, 

And his spirit yielded, 

For the sun his bright hue 

Lost, when he went from the world. 

PILATE. 

I would have preserved him, 3125 

And could not any way ; 
All were crying 

To kill him above any thing. 
Gladly take him to thee, 

For thou shalt never be denied ; 3130 
And bury him in a stone tomb, 

Since thou wilt have him. 



470 PASSION OF 

I0SEP 
grant mercy syre iustis 
ef a vyth sur anclethys 

yn le na fue den bythqueth 3135 
yn alabauster grauys 
ragof y fue ordynys 

maga whyn auel an leth 

[paratur sepulerum et lapis superponitur | 

NICHODEMUS 

iosep vs thy’so cummyas 

an corf ker the anclethyas 3140 
dun th’y gymeres the’n lur 

marsues grannt thy’so grantyys 

otte myr gynef parys 
cans puns ha henna yv mur 

[hic habeat Nichodemus pyne] = 

IOSEP 
nychodemus cowyth da nai 3145 
cummyas grantyys thy’m yma 

th’y anclethyas yn lowen 

fystynyn thotho wharre 
vs pynsor thy’s the tenne 

an kentrow yn mes a’n pren 3150 

NICHODEMUS | 
otte pynsor da parys 
me a’s ten a thysempys 

an thyv yn mes a’y thywle 
hag a’y thew tros kekyffrys 

iosep whek resceu e thy’s 3155 
hag y’n cendal glan mayly’e 

[Joseph accipiet Jhm im brachia et portat cin- 
done| 

L. 3136. Pryce has granys. 
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JOSEPH. 

Gramercy, sir justice ; 
He shall be surely buried 

In a place where never man was, » 3135 

Cut in alabaster ; 

For me it was intended, 

As white as the milk. 

[A sepulchre is prepared, and a stone put upon it.| 

NICODEMUS. 
Joseph, is permission to thee 

To bury the dear body ? 3140 

Let us come to take it to the ground, 

If leave is granted to thee; 
Behold myrrh with me ready, 
A hundred pounds, and that is much. 

[Here Nicodemus shall have a pair of pincers.| 

JOSEPH. 

Nicodemus, good companion, . 3145 
Leave is given to me 

To bury him gladly : 
Let us hasten to him forthwith. 
Is there a pincer to thee to draw 

The nails out of the wood ? 3150 

NICODEMUS. 

Behold a good pincer ready ; 
I will draw them immediately, 

The two out of his hands, 

And from his two feet also. 
Sweet Joseph, receive him to thee, 3155 

And wrap him in a clean linen. 

[Joseph shall receive Jesus in his arms, and carry 
him in the linen. | 

- + L. 3154. dros B, 
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55” 

PASSION OF 

IOSEP BAR. 
pur lowen re’n arluth dev 
ha lowenne a pe bev 

drou e yntre ow dywvregh 
otte cendal glan a les 3160 

parys rag y enclethyes i 
a’n lathas mur yv y begh 

MARIA 

arlythy caradowyon 
dreugh thy’m ow map cuf colon 

ha gesough vy th’y handle 3165 

i [Maria accipiet Thm) 

ellas rak y gallarow 
yensen ov bones marow 

yn della y voth a pe 

ellas a vap myghtern y’th tron 

ellas gueles tol y’th colon 3170 
marow na vef 

ellas bones the treys squerdys 
ol the yscarn dyscavylsys 

tel y’th dyvluef 

sav bytegyns pan y’th welaf 3175 
bos hep hyreth my ny allaf 

ha nyn syv marth 
myres y gorf del yv squerdys 
yscarn map dev dygavelsys 

ha dey warbarth ‘ 3180 

a ihesu ow map ellas 
yssyw hemma trueth bras 

bos the corf ker golyys 
gans tebel popel ogh ogh 

namnag yv ow colon trogh "3185 
rak galarow ha peynys | 

L. 3169. This stanza and the next are the only ones I . 



- OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

JOSEPH OF ARIMATHAA. 

Very gladly, by the Lord God, 
And more gladly, if he were living ; 

Bring him into my arms. 
Behold clean linen spread, 
Ready for burying him ; 

Who killed him, great is his sin. 

MARY. 

Dear lords, 

Bring to me my son, wise of heart, 
And allow me to touch him. 
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3160 

3165 

[Mary shall receive Jesus. | 

Alas! for his sorrows ! 

I would that I had died, 

If so it were his will. 

Alas! O Son! King on thy throne ! 
Alas! a hole seen in thy heart ! 

That I am not dead! 
Alas! to be thy feet torn; 
All thy bones stretched ; 

Holes in thy hands. 

But, nevertheless, when I see thee, 

Be without yearning I cannot, 
And it is no wonder ; 

To see his body, as it is torn, | 

The bones of the Son of God laid bare, 

And a God at the same time. 

Oh Jesus my Son, alas! 

- This is a great sorrow; 
Thy dear body to be watched 

By wicked people, oh! oh! 
Almost is my heart broken 

Through sorrows and pains. 

find of eight syllables, without rhymes in the middle. 

3170 

3175 

3180 

3185 
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GaP. 

PASSION OF 

my a yl bos morethek 
guelas ow map mar anwhek 

dyghtys del yv 
nep yv arluth luen a ras 3190 
-gouy vyth ellas ellas 

ragos ihesu 

a thu guyn ov bys neffre 
the gorf ker galles handle 

rag map dev os mea grys © 3195 

NICHODEMUS 
gas vy lemmyn th’y hure 
yn queth kyns ys y vayle 

gans aloes mer keffrys 

hag y a wyth y vody 
na potre bys vynary 3200 

kyn fe yn beth myl vlythen 

[hic wngetur corpus Maria unget caput Maria 

Magd. unget pedes et alia unget cor ejus) 

na’y groghen vn wyth terry 
vrys da yv yredy 

lemmyn mayl e yn lyen 

IOSEP 
me a’n mayl scon war ow feyth 3205 
lemmyn gorryn ef yn beyth 

ewnyn an men warnotho 
[sepellitur thesus] 

y worthye thy’n y teleth ’ 
rak y worthye an eleth 

a fue danfenys thotho 3210 

[hic ewnt Johannes et alii genuflectentes ad sepul- 

crum et dant gratias patri et recedunt] 

NICHODEMUS. 
ewhe an men me a wra 
a wottense ewnys da 

dun ny lemmyn war tu tre 
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I may be mournful, 
Seeing my Son so roughly 

Treated as he is, 

Who is Lord full of grace ; 3190 

Woe be to me! alas! alas! 

For thee, Jesus. 

O God! happy my lot ever 
To be able to touch thy dear body, 

For thou art Son of God I believe. 3195 

NICODEMUS. 
Leave me now to embalm him, 

Before wrapping him in cloth, 
With aloes, myrrh also. 

And they shall preserve his body, 
That it do not decay ever, 3200 

Though it be in the grave a thousand years ; 

[Here the body shall be anointed. Mary shall 

anoint his head ; Mary Magdalene shall anoint 

his feet ; and the other shall anoint his heart.] 

Nor shall his skin be once broken ; 

Well embalmed he is indeed, 

Now wrap him in linen. 

JOSEPH. 

I will wrap him soon, on my faith ; . 3205 

Now let us put him into the tomb, 
Let us adjust the stone over it: 

. [Jesus is buried. ] 
To worship him is incumbent on us, 
For the angels worshipped him, . 
Who were sent to him. 3210 

[Here John and the others go kneeling to the sepulchre, 

and they give thanks to the Father, and retire. | 

NICODEMUS. 
I will adjust the stone ; 
Behold it well adjusted ; 

Let us go now to the side of town. 



476 PASSION OF 

an tas dev a wruk pup tra 
joy the pup vs yn bys-ma 3215 

yn bevnans gulan dywethe 

gosloweugh ol a tus vas 
bennath ihesu luen a ras ; 

theugh keffrys gor ha benen 
fatel fue cryst mertheryys 3220 
rak kerenge tus a’n beys 

why a welas yn tyen 

why a preder a’y passyon 
pup den ol yn y colon 

hag a’n guyth stedfast ha len 3225 
ny fue ragtho y honan 
yn gothefys ef certan 

mas rak kerenge map den 

dysque thotho kerenge 
gans the colon y worthye 3230 

gura deth ha nos 
pan fy a’n bys tremenys 

gans cryst y fythyth trygys 
agy th’y clos 

bennath ihesu theugh neffre 3235 
ha henna prest me a pys 

eus pop ol war tuhe tre 
an guary yw dywythys 

ha deug avar 
avorow my agas pys 3240 

the welas fetel sevys 
cryst mes a’n beth cler ha war 

L. 3242. The last words cler ha war are found in Mount 

Calvary, 252. 2, written cleyr ha whar, and translated “‘ dear 
and carefull :’’ “dear” is probably a mistake “for clear,” I 



OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

God the Father hath done all things: 
Joy to all who are in this world, 

In pure life to end. 

Hear all, O good people! 
The blessing of Jesus, full of grace, 

Upon you, male and female also. 
How Christ was martyred, 
For love of the people of the world, 

You have seen entirely. 

You go, reflect on his passion, 

Every man in his heart, 
And keep it steadfast and true. 

It was not for himself 
He suffered it certainly, 

But for love of the son of man [mankind. | 

Shew love to him, 

With thy heart worship him, 
Do, day and night ; 

When thou be passed from the world, 
With Christ be thou dwelling, 

Within his court. 

The blessing of Jesus on ye ever, 
And that always, I pray. 

Go ye all on the side of home, 
The Play is ended ; 

And come early 
To-morrow, I pray you, 
To see how Christ rose 

| Out of the tomb, bright and gentle. 

ATT 

3215 

3220 

3225 

3230 

3235 

3240 

prefer in this case to compare the words with the Welsh claer 
and gwdr. 
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Jacobus minor I 

Philippus I 

18 tortor XXVI 
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